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The noet for manuals for us. In tus tAin1 21 .4roimsl far
psychotojicat werfars o;,erltios wis dItc;&s}ad I: says.tal In.

; Infersted ajingteo in th e spr|.i af 19$1. lievial thir maujor

requirements for rosearchl needed I 9 ,11t.ft to ;Ay11tjlca%1
wartare were coneidered at the same Uime. A cortrusne etd
at the HM'AmSn Resources Xsah Inatsiite of the All University
at Maawell Air Tn.ce Se at that ti-ne wis the cssIison for int.
U61 consideraltsomo *ar) a ad means a4 ;tovid.n f21 these neds.

The Office of the Chlef of Psycltolzgical Walsi'e of the AV-my
took an active iater* t In the pro$tsms prosantid, and In the up.
shot is was 2Jae*d that th1e CO rstlons Itasearch effice s ould
adertale to play th. coordinatinj rote and provide major e*ffrt
for the provision of truirilnj manuals, while same other projects
were "tM4ertakem by other agencies.

The preparation of traininS manuala to not an ordinary or
normal task for an operations research ajency. The Operations
Research Office would not regard the preparation of such Man.
seat on military subjects In Sne rxt as part of its proper mis.
slots for the Army. At the time In question, howevcr. it was a
fact that the small staff engaged i operations research In psy.
cholosiel warfare in the Operations Research Office was the
sly such staff available to undertake sach a task. It was also a
fact the, the lack of such traininS manuals as were desired re.
ftected the lack of ogalnization of knowIed3' and theory of psy.
chological warfare, which was a hampering circumstance for
operations research In the subject as well as for planning and
operations in the same ronection.

The preparatton of a traininig manual present& a number of
problems that permit no direct and precise scientific solution.
At what level of knowledge and intelligence and interest on the
pnrt of the student should &he teat be aimed? How tar should

t the tet take sides in matters an which leading eoperte are in
controversy? How far should the beginning students whatever
level is assumed. be led into the technical refinements of the
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problem In an initial study course? How far 3hoUli he he MOO.
an export himsetf, or how far should it be assumed tUN3 he wi
be subject to varied assianmont, of which psychoiS~icAl wirfirs
may be only one and a temporary one at that?

We will not claim pretentou~s certainty concsrniq the
assumpiions we have made as to the answerus to th-*3# quast1,3A1.
We have tried to prepare what mrno~nta t* an' intellijeim and In.
tellijible text for students of caliajo caliher who d3 not hive
previous serious bacN3r0.and in the subje'ct and wh* 3;u. not
embarking a Profesional& casers of seskizij 2?AJUAI* depeesj
In this particulasr flid.

It should also be mentioneud Oham we have no illuai.-a that %he
present text caa starA, or uhnuld stand, as I** jood4 to be km.
proved. It shoolgi serve especially as a foua for critical ca.f sidtlis Of What sUCh a teAt Sho*1J be, of haw It can be lmnprnved,
ef tests a& to its adequacy. arid *f improved vuysans lhasd an
further experience.

This volumr~e Is *he of thrtt that wors undertsatan at th. start
ot the proiram two years &So. It is rnaint as a iemrierl int,.
duc'lon to the prIincPles and praCtiCe of psycholojical wrflire.
The second! volume will 'he concernedt primarily with the m*dia
of Communication-teafl at&. radio, StC.-and the third will con.
stitute a casebook o( practical exampl~es al psycholalical war.
fare techniques.

O40ple 3. Potts&

Chevy Chase, MA.
May 195i3
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-NXDUTO TO PJ-OCIA Ar

Pschlgia wr. fr Isoea h M2snta s opo

P0tou sychological Warfare oes fpe toi nuen na tvname,.tpo

for it),bult It has only recently corns to be rejarled as a distinct
government activity that oug~it to be perf~rrn*ed by speci&117 trzined
professionals. Perhaps the most effecti've way to 2ivt in over-all

* view 41 psychological warfare is to shetict it briefly in action inl
C ancient and modern times, rcta:. it to communication theory,

then define it and Its terminology. classify it by rmiaions and
apparent source. and, finally. relate it to policy and commaind.

PSYCIIOLCOICAL WARFARE IN OTHSA TIMZ3

History and literature are full of examptas of the use of psy.
chological warfare (or, mnre briefly. psywa4l many of them dating
6ack to a time long before the term itself camw Into use.

Ono of the earliest literary accouints of the use, of psywar is
found in Homner's Iliad, Troy. a stoutly defended! walled -ity. had
boon besieged for years by a sea-born* invasion army from Greece.
The two enemies had reach. I a stalemate. MAany of the herairm on
both sides had fallen. When the impasse seemed unbreakable. the
Greeki hit upon a strategorm. They built a huge wooden horse and
placed it before the gates of Troy. Then they boarded their ships
and saileE~ away-ostensibly for Greece. The T -*)&no supposed
that the Oreerao had given up the edige and had left the horse esm.
git of peace With wild rejoicing they opened the $ates of the
vity-am the Greek% had gueissed they would-and brought 'he 'horseI S inside to he the %:enter of a victory celebration. When thar party
was over asa the TrujAdis *ore scerping it oiff. the (Urook irotapo

aI who were hiding in the horse rAme out-for the horsec hail bown

ORO -. 414



ahlI.-N. and bil enou~h to hold z ]Y,-v cf min, Thiy c am,
out of hzjt~k8 and opened thir 3.t~ of th4 tily ta the 012lt~ army,
wihichi bad sailed steallhi~y 1'ich by MnIt. 7'%* Gitk 'mon a
:ornpll victory. "Trol2n harluw is uttll zss4 to.4hY to indicaste
a deceptitm. and ab*e'ati the Gri-A~j ' asn lifts* %As beiit a
cammoo sdajo for MOO liars. Tijklay. is a 1 he days of 3ihclar
and Achilles, mllitat7 corsm&Andir slll -is the ps7-*3 of dis.
play or ptsiw.*4 aeato.

Frobably sA ld SO the 3t0?Y Of the 171:AR %Qrs. IS the 3iblicil
account of Old...', uses at psywsp i-. Vei saweetaful dtfense 0(
Jerusalem against thV V3sty supolw fostat j4 the Invadinj
Mid"Iates. ldom Ws Aware that his Ar~my would 'as aoswhslrnad
it he were to commit it to open battle with the entemy. Ha theritforv
picked 300 men and iquipped each with a treimpet and tzrc:h, tin
earthen pitcher Using placed Over lici t %Ie% torch*$ to c~neval
Its lI21kt until the Apprapriste mnoment1. tUWZR cover ol dai'hzoss
Old*** placed his small force in a circl: Around the enemy. At
midnight, when the wManits guard was being ohanged. Wlean
ordered the pitchers nmaahed 13 ex;4s* t%e light*d torches. At
the same time. each of the 300 so,4nd#d hiz trumpet, Arcuied
from their sleep and believinS thametlwes %xdir attack, the
Uldiaitts fell into panic and fought with each other Int the dark.*1
*so. The survivors tied ini confusion. wad wore hunted downa 4
at will by the Jews. This use of doliboratety Inductd panic is
perhaps the earliest in recorded hitter?.f

In China the Emperor Wanj Mang, v%9% he was trying to put
down some rebuls, collected all the animate from the Imnperial
menageri, and took themn along in the be,. that they would intimi.
date the enemy, The rebels attacked first. however, and In the
excitement of battle the anirnals lot loose ad panicked Wangso
own t roops. Wang thus bec ame the victim of one of ihe Communist
technique, of psywar~nsmely. that of odepressing and unnerving
the enemy commander. S ays Paul Liarbargeri "It undermined
his health; he drank to excess, ate, nothing but oysters, and lot
everything happen by chance. ' Unable to atretch out, he slept
sitting on a bench.* The incident also serves an a reminder of
how psywar sometime* boom* rang.

Tomujin, the Genghis Rhsn., is commonly bolited to Itave
achlived his conquests with timilea haw4es of wild Tatar horse.
men, who overran the world by sheer wright of numbers. t now
seems certain, hooever, that the sparsely settled countryside ofs
Inner Asta could not pouibly have prodaced such hordes. The
empire of the Khan wast conquered by bold military invontiven'tag

4 oRu-'r-z 14
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pliuo the application of poyw.r in m~ny forms The Mon-Iola ui-d
rumor, display, and oihvr poywar tachniques Ico incratie their
reputation for nurnlpers and ferocity and thus frijhman t'.iremi~s.

Even today, historians still fail to appraciate the lijhtniias of the
forces. thv resourcufulmoss of commind, and the MilitAry Psyw3r
genius with which t.e U.on3ola hit Afia and Zuro,. sevan conluriss
ago. It remains to .45 that. like the N34i3, the monjots a uVtr
learned to adapt peyvar to peaceful 2;ids, They noither mide
friends of the conqu.ered *Puptstlans nor convertad theni nofr s.
plaicid them, They merely r%&lvwt for a taw yesirs, Anid than went
back where they came, from. The successe* and failarps of
MonetI psywar Point Up the impleOTrCANe Of 9101rly Uider stA4linJ
that, oven it psywar is, used officlently and will besfor, and 4uring
the shooting, *oe must still 'know how to use. itism an Implement
for peace.

Mach of the psywar of the American Revolution to fsmillar to
all of us, IAlthoush we have not usually thought of it as suach.
Davidson ha called attention to "he uxtensive use made of psywakr
by tht coloristm In orjsann and accomplishinS the Ravolution.

* They usced sons, plars. ewaersermons. Pamphlets, and
periodicals. Even the Declaration of Inadependence was uid,
anad with remarkable effectiveness, (or psywzy. Thomas Pain*,
the greatest pamphleteer of the American cause, merits careful
study as a master of the written word for psywar purposes.

PSYCHOLOGICAL WARTrARE IN MOt)ZaN TIMES

In the twentieth contury the process of psywar remains resri-
tially what it was when Oidoon defeatied the Midiarittus, btat lItie
many other human onterprists it has become infinitely more
complex. The development @f mass communicaion-broadscastirig,
world-wide wire news services, Mobile printing presses, moticin
pictures-providoe Instruments of paywar previously undreamed
of, as may be seen front the scat., on which they wore used in
World War It as compared with previous wars.

He one who lived through or read about the collapse of France
in 1944 will ever forget the Nast development of psywar as a
major weapon o( attack. The Namis' use. of radio* the press. group
meetinsm abroad, agents, display. "fifth colomnn toyrrortest, and.
ones violence had actually begun, screaming clive bombers-the
memory of thes, is terrifyingly familiar to all Mf usn The NaAs
gay* the first full-dress dtemonstration of what paywor can arruin.

RESTRICTED



puish with the now tools of in&** comrnunicsviwi -Ind thv nsw weU3?20I5
ad military warfare. And once the m'.inin3 of wvhat they h-24 donea
came, to be understocd, all the major cormhat~ons who had not 31.
ready done so were compelled to insltutionaliie p~ywsr in their
own arran~ti-ints for war.

The term Opsychoto 3ical wzrf,%se came iikt use ini the Unitud
states in the early days of World War Its i47.3#1 to denote co'iir
governmmntasp.nborad operal~ns undertalanf Lefors Piart Mar'Sar.

Is was thoujht tAt these operstions m1Jht maet with gia tar po~u.
tar? and Conlgroeslonal approvul undo. that nam~e tha4 if they %.aI %join1
given the name that was at that time most comm~on, that Is, pro,4e.
sands. The first American poaco'imne paywit alincy via set up I
1I4 by a Presidential or4er tieai&shirt3 the Mfica af ~s Coo'Jt.
mator of Irfsr.-otilon. Tho text of the authaorijing arfrm
curiously, no montioa -A ;,%@ 41%'zoinal of Iiiiormatljas. Osisi,.
sibly, for poltical ;rurPPOOs, the C01 had been orjani3ad Ii. cillict
iaformation. Mowevsr, It ;as understood (tho~s~b never wu'itlsi
dowm) betweea the Prrs4,.;vrsl and Wiffism J, Donov3A. wha h'aam
Coordinator, that a foreisa Information service woulA 'se es1tablished1
Within the COI to bea.- Shott-w&Ve b1Oadcasts tO f*?2i~ft coWAtti.
As a note on public and official sensitivity to the topm OPropaJaadA'
it is a matter of record that the first official public document using
this term did not appear until hlapch of 1943. This was so executive '

order defining the respective mission& of the Cffice of War Wafr-
enattes and, the Office of Strategic Servicesa. Since that tine the
greater incluuiveness and appropriatenessa( tfhe term "'psychological
warfare has been clearly racojnized, and It Is the term commonly
U604 today.

A listing of some of the activities, full or part time. of American
psywar personnel 4urinS arnd since World War It will illustrate how
widely inclusive the term has become. American peywar has been4
involved not only tit radio broaricasts, news releases. and printed
publications but also In such activities as the delivery of surrender
leaflets by artillery shall and bomb, the delivery of messages by
loudspeaker to enemy troops, the V for Victory campaign, the
sonic deception cover plan for the N~ormandy invasion, the making
of documentary filma and their exahibition on mobile projection
tales to liberated peoples. the exchange of studen's and profesente
with foreign countries. the erection of dummy gisns and vehicles
to confuse enemy air reconnaissnce, and the appointment of aI lieutenant general to command an invasion firce made up of decoy
stockpiles anid fats. radio signals This lost activity in such an
interesting on~mple of paywar 4eception that the story utemerves

RESTRICTED



* tellrj agAin. When Lt Coni Lesley J. McKi~r was bro'ijjil to
Engl-and in 1944, It wis plnnal. to makea the CerrnA.-is thin)4 he haI
born appi~nted to commind in invasion Sae They *sr ,al*M
to hoar radio rne ssaj*3 to and tro-n this A3:rpseoi b13,1, 2nd to
obsopvt what looikd II0ta Alltel eoW)I'ts to c '%cI~ ia 1o,04pily
(ram serial obsoirvitj~n. Actually, the b430 *3s COrn?1hlhly
ima&;inary, merely a ;art of ths cavrr pl~ia far OVMC."MMD (Ot~
is, the Invasion of zurl~w). yet the cvr'.ia wgVe a.eo0 itt
deceived by the mtnutiir that several dtviaila wert wiihil
from cturiterinj th. Normsindy Invitsion in order to matt MN-iir's
irsnanry army whom It should striko. Needlost to say, this
le4r do forco of psy-vsr contribted 3reatly to Allied 3ucess in
holding the beachhads.

The tactics of hostile psywar may be itlustrted train any
conflict situation, Tr example, consider a fl3ht betwim two
schoolboys. They thrvukten, swal~tr. and grimare, each in the
hope of scaring the other out and thus winning the virtory with.
oust fighting for it, You4 will notice that sve" this elementary

a psywar" is closely relatid to direct action; it requires the
S threat of action betfore itis effective. If neither boy bac~ts off,

the bay* may go frorn the stage of psywar to the state of direct
action. Fiats fly. ]Evtn in the midst of a fiat filht. however. '

paywar is part of the conflict. The deft motions of hand and
* shoulders, shifting Slant**, side steps, jabs, and feints art

commu~nicating doliherAtuly misleading messajes to the opponent,
with a view to p'attinj him at a disadvsntage. Less subtle forms
of psywar are the taunting words totted back and forth. Action
Is use. some of the time. as a psywar symbol rather than for
its direct result. One boy oases up. bsacis up, protects himself.
He is trying to communicate a messalie that he is tired and
frightened. The encouraged opponent pres*P his apparent ad.
Vantage, rushes in, relaxsto his Cautioli. When he leaves a big
enough opening. the little psychological Warrior suddenly taps
forward and aw~ngs a punch to his apponent's unprotected nose.

There May be yet othr plyChological operations going an as
the two boys pummentl each other in the school playground. One
boy may be trying to communicate M11011460 to other boys on
the tot that will per susdp them to accept him as a tea4er. The
other moy be trying to improe it girt wsho has shown signs of
liking the curly headed lad in the front seat.

* 'rrom a schonlyd scrap to the Naaa -strategy of Ierror* or
the Communist propaga~nda sit World revolution kv a long step

Yet the princsipes are the sarnse Sisustute, bt~a the boys, nations-

OtRO_ r-41 i
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for the girt, a neutral nation whole help and friand=hip are covitld,
for tht co-Iflict situaltion in the schoolyard, a Conflict of aims,
wans, or needs in which INe utlilimant of te nationsl ?olicy ob.
JectIlyf of two nations are In Conflict. In such a situa:1gm betwein *
nations, as In Ne*tonian ;hy3|is, it is imp Psibli for tvo lodJies
to occapy the same space at the sams time, .and so. Ia oe., dsjr.s#
or another, there is sW,. Te term "cold war* hao come Iat* our
lanswIe as a rec-:nitlon that war sometimes exsts b-itW21A rwo
aiones bfore 'the feciprocal application Of v1ot16"96-te 413s.

alcal defini:ion of ws-2i~ei place. As von Claujiwifs said, war
is merely *politics c€atind by aLter means.0 Cly whei It has
matered into r.eclprocal violence is it rtcolmized by a forral
declaration of way. And when Vie shoollnS war Is over, action
most still be taken and mesa,1i2s comminicalad for W ;t se
of coasolidating the vietory.

Tbus psywar may be used in time of peace or time *f war. It
may be directed at one enemies or oie's frrnds. It is i0taly
to be used whenever a nation's loaders believt that the COmmUiM.
cation of eIxprus at irm~lied massajts will help promote its
policies or attain Its International objectlvis. A

PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFArA A3 COMMUNICATIO4

Ton years of intesive experience with psywar and the history
of several thousand years of military campai n in which, as we
have seen, symbolic (that is, rrinesa) warfare invsriahly pliyed
a part, give us a body of practl al knowledge on the methods. use.
and administration of psywar, Our knowledge of the theory of
psyar. however(that is. our knowlsdZe of the body of principles
by which we can predict how a given target in a given situation
will respond to a given act of psywar) is derived from the human 0
scien~ee.

Psywar is not a science In the sense. for example. that physics
or psychology may be called sciences. It is an application of
science with a strong admixture of art. The reason for speaking
of it as partly art will be understood if you recollect that a large
part of paywar must be written or spoken or designed or displayed
The reason for speaking of it as an application of science vu will
grasp at once from what it has in common with another area of
military study, namely, balistics. Ballistics is the specialized
study of those physical laws that relate to the firing of weapons.
It uses the basic pkysical formulas of mass, gravttiton, distance.

OKO. r-& I1
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and velocity to determine t)h .most effective constructlon sad use
of Sun* and projecitles. Ballistics is therefort an apI9icition of
science, that is, the application of the disci2linad kno"le'ije of
physics, mathematics, and chemistry to a special arsa of 2rchlenms.
And Just a baiistics depends on the physical science=, pay-kir
depends on what we may call the $human sciance.,

The basic process in psywae is onmmunication. Its baaic
theory is therefore communication .eory. In the 1at hUndre4
years the human sciences, rWably psyc'nalay. scilolaly, anthro.

* olojy, and political science, as they have dsviloped Ind perfected
their own central disciplines have had to 3iye Incus*a8Aj attntion
to the problem of communication, ECdueatioit, jourulism, adver.
elii, public opinion measurement, human relatio , lbor rls.
lions. military moala* studies, and community studies have all
served as iaboratortes for developing a body o theory about
communications. Study by study, experent by tuporimant,
research has analysed what happens %hen people communicate

*with one another, formulated hypotheses about the process invoive4,
and achieved greater and greater skill In prtdicting Its effcs md

* layinj down rules as to how to achieve this effect rather than that
I one.incrtasinly complex experiments with animals and humani beings have, over many dtcades, helped to claritfy the relations

. oG stimulus to response that Ite at the heart of all communi.
* cation A special case of this is the long series of studies of

human learning, out of which have come the *laws* of frequency,
reward, readiness, belonginnes. intensity, primacy and recency.
and reinforcement; the systematized Itnowled3 e of Iearnin an

, ,Iforgetting curves, and of motivations to learn; and the several
systematic thaories of learning that Seek to combine experimrntat

i knowledge into a structure of principles. There have likewise
been many studies of the symbols oa communications, the Onesnin
of meaning.* and the problems involved in communicating symboli

*from one culture to another or from one person to others In con.
snection with the growth of the so-called "mavs media,* thee have
been innumerable Studies of Lommunication behavior-which crm
manlations the rectpents choose to receive out of thuas com-
munications available to them, and their reasons for choosini
them There hats been a long series of studies of collective be.
havier: 'he nature of publics, masiev, and crowdsa te procesies
of group consentua. the ways its which new frms of group behavior.
now goal%. now loAtive mr a into being~ and, especially. the kind
of ijroup b5havinr that to a.ioclatrd with iot .41 unrest, tear, in.
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security, and hostility. Parallel to thi3 have been studies 31 intir.
group conflicts, and especalily of the position and behavior of
minority groups in socloty. Attimilt have bron minle, esicl illy
in military and industrisil it lioh3, to ansly~v tho n.2ari of
morale and the reasons for "hijh and "Iowa msral|. In I.se
course of tons study of cultural chanjS. resrch er hiYS vt01.1
attention to the qutstion of how atilu s.i and opinicn, art fiJrmd, I,
how public opinion arise* and how It Is changed, and to such ,mni.
gestations O public opinion as votinj behavior. The way roor
operator 'n a society is another of the numtrvus communltzlon
has been given to difflrenci s 'twet*n cultulures, particularly the

and the different group relattons hal are charactiristle 4 dit.
fioren nations aid pesolls. Finally, communication channols,
attitude formation, gro'.ap relatios., eOllectivs behavior, ledesr.

ship roles, and the other maniftstations of communicUon to a-4
within a society have be n .xamined in their rotation to the func.
htoning of political systems.

This, then, is the body of krowledje from which ws derivt,
is Will to it can be derived in the present incomplete stite of

research, a theory of t'aywar and it to this accumulatinl research
that we draw on in Part 11 of this volume. The paslice of psywar
is the applitation of this theory in the light of all availa'le knowl-

edle about polity and objectives, situations, capabilities, and
targets.

A word of caution is in order at this point. Alth ugh research

is accumulating very fast in the human seience., our knowledle
of many problems and processes In psywar is very slender. A
student or practtinner o psywar must therefore be always on the
looltout for new findings and always wary of trusting too cnfi.
dently in old practice. There will doubtless be many important

research developments in this field in the next few years.
Having reviewed the background of psywar at some lendth.

we are better prepared to define it

DEINITIONS OF PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFAR,

Psychological warfarp is sometimes so 4lefirl tas to Imply
that it always involvos the deliberate uwC of "sym h i 1 " ramnuni.
cation The dfifi'tlty with anV such 1rfinstiun. indeed with "met

diteinition of psyw.ir, is that it lrevrA tiut t.tim miny 1hinit% th.t

(3tft( r , 1"1
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Are elcaiin~~tr bly that biitne, & of pmychologic~st W-irror a-unle las
we uxe the term nti'symullie cotnmunitctiori" se b roadily isti to
dteprive' it of its norinAl mv.snIng. Whets UN airpl-anes roared

* over Korvis in the mionths after the Communtit invA*Ion of Z5 June
1950, for Vxample, thtly niust have been recognitwid, and were in-
tended to be recogiiM'di,in tokens uf the power sand determination
of the (rise world to resist Communist ng3rvasion. To the extant
that they were intended to be so recognI:,ei1 they Were, clearly,
Intended to comncr. mesag~e to occupied South Korea and
to the morin tar Ily tnrium hint invasion troops, and War* flying
What were, in part At 1 0251, psywar 17 11s1110 111

When ont of those PlAnes dropped as bomb on a Communist
1jun *mplacement It wets not, of cotirii, waging pilylwar against
that gun povitiin; it was engalvd in direct military action. The
Communist voldivir who wits shot through the head in the course
of the tottack wait #ot the victim of psywar. he was the victim of
direct military action. But thift does not invitldate our point,
which Is thAt paywar must be so defined as to recognize that
almost aniy m~ilitary action may have a psywvar aspect, A bomb
on a gun emplacement may help persuadir another gunl r?Lw to
run or surrender. Maschine-gun bullets on a Communint convoy
MAY help persuaide .snti.Communists in occupied territory to
resist If these things hasppen incidentially, without being intended
by this Attackevrm, they probably should not be called psywar. But
if they -ire Intended~t to bi- underiltooci as conveying ouch iand such
.a mrs.iale, they aire psywar

The key words in asny rea~li..tic definition of paywar wosili. on
the shove showing, h~tve to lie commnicar~tion asnd mesie Pay.
w~ir is this rnntimutilrist t n of it ..suisgtes, whether expressly or (as
in this I nntiltces itipjt notied) by implic ation. A leaflet asnd A radio
tiroadtl~it cinOttOilit' ii ar t 1KIlicii messa~ge; it show, of naval
force off lilt- coait of so imill couintry whitih h-is been rtsnds Aabout
it% ob igt stions tinder t i riatiiofl.l Ltw tis nn imle mn'it! Sl In
PFii, It rApi' th- itl'a it- to -ictroriipi seh %neiisthing bsy nin (if it rie%
%4g i1ta t vwou li eat Ii'r wie hiye to be sc c omipi heil by t he use- of
forcte oar riot sit . it. And in vasch case thts nmething to bit arrom.
pit shici lo beheevetr iiii ills part oaf li' ri's ipiiril iliat, inI tlti cois,
'ifln~lfoli 5vie'w, will torwainl hiss iletln'q polit-woe or renditer
11140111 11P11.111hs 1 . e fi )oI-evesselil uf lils , 11es la ' s tial 1'sliv"',

I'ittre in si~tii-t r ,gf.ill iulo w~hith wi, clii .5's ly 0ul1i when'i
woe attempigt tit olafi-Imm p-qcwdr We m~ighlt .,ruliot ta. hia s : is itsO

eiry mip i, as. ili I.uII their 1 ,iyt ~I heiop i a rr i ' is i)ec h ir Wdit r'hh,
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their will to fight and resi i; to *2ial of its use on a frilndly
country, or to speak of its uss In ptacetime, Is to abuse lanjui]w.
From a strictly dictionary point ci vkew this may be a sound point.
Prst€c ally, Siven cervtai widil sc:t.tet usijes of the tsrm
*paycholcsical warfare,* it I31a to all manner of nonsense. The
Voice of America (VOA). for exx 1. ;I@, is a peacetime agecy; its
broadcasts are aimed by no nevai eitualively at potintial enimrnss
(besides which a potential enermy to not an enemy); It oJISn snehi
not to destroy but to build up the will to fijht and resist; it thinks
of itself as conducting a ptywar operation, and students of peywar
habitually think o it as America's major bet in the peyvsr fl#J.
Yet a definition baced on the line of atgment summarie4 At the
belinnin2 of this parsikrah would rejuirt us to ta.ts me notice of
VOAIs operations in his volume.

The reader will alrta4y have guessed the 3nerai 3h200 of
the definition to which we have been loading up: psychological
warfare is the whole rane of functions performed by psychololical
warriors, whether inside or ottside duly constitmted paywar aoencies.
(The pilot of a plane flyinj a psyw r rnisaio. is engs3gd in psywar a
and is, for the moment at 1est, a psychological warrior.) It is,
admttedly, a "circular' definition, but it has the advantage of
excluding nothing that the paycholoSical warrior ou3ht to think of
as part of the over.all enterprise in which he is enjaged. And It
waill allow us to give due wti 3 ht to certain facts that cannot, for
the reasons Just mentioned, be overlooked in a working definitiin
of psywar without creatin difi,: utias. We can, for example. bear
in mind that the normal end product of any peywar operation is
explicit verbal messages, whether written or spoken, aM yet Sv.
due weight to the fact that somnitimres the messaes art Implied,
as illustrated in the next paragreph. We can bear in mind that
psywar Is often "wsged" in peacetime, against" friends, Ofor"
constructive purposes, and yet give due weight to the fact that one
very important type of psywar is waged in wartime allainst enemies,
mostly by soldiers, not civilians, and for purposes that are deatruic.
tive or even lethal. The one thing we must be careful to do in as.
ing so broad a defistition of psywar is to be clear with ourselves-
and with our readers-s to the type of psywar we are speaking
about a each point in our discussion.

We ha'.. seed that paywar is one of the means nations use to
promote their poli ies and objertives vim-a-vio the otaide world
The other means. which we have ilsleicy noticed in connectton
with buinhsng raides. are by n. means aiways easily separabtr
Irnia it Thecy InI -it.1 qUch thilis as war, mi1tiry it. bln.h..ie.

Istus~sI~ lET 0I1C-'
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financiat aid, dlplorn~scy, and withholding slploeiiatlc rec:3nItlon.

tween hostile anti friendly mrisn-we have forms or action that

may or may not have an Intended messaae content, and Insofar
as they do have a mu. uaze content may have a greater or lesser
one. We may givr Feconomic aid to rrance becasuse we wish it to
be economically stronj or biecauue wil think the giving of it will
communicate to Frenchmen a mossaiel "The United 31tots Is
rich and Soneorous, and for you not to be Its allies would be foolish
and ungrateful." The U3 diplomat abroad may decline an Invitation

* to a cocktail party at the Swiss Embassy because hir doe, not wish
to encounter the Belgian charZ* until he haa had further word from
Washington, or becauss hip wishes to siinal a nonverbal message

a to the Swiss Embassy: "We dislilte certain thinis you are doing
and propose to avoid you until you refrain from them." A good
example of an implied message is "Opnratn Malic Carpet"i"

AIRY11' FOR ALLAN'
'&Th Kur" lioril. all the Wathiol, seuteptl 06l4vos, womeon withlout r'ow

;'snliANa anti thi~sme who Oftantaa irtl the Jurnsy, its make the bell. the
hilly pilgriMatio to Mewiei ilt l*Ant once In their Iitau~te, LAOI fo4PRight,

to tis Mass" t)( the AIJj 4101b Roar since again, Mo~re A41118 (Pilgximm)u
thun .er Lmfltw.-4oljis from Tuehey,lrait, Iraq and mioat ni the aleuceS
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I'hw) 1ig141"t tivalatn181. rhov iit'S prisoti rhoily juiel waitirst. volr.
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5i1O Is 1216101fta. On, Thuitvi ay, *10 t.- h,471 44.,0 jw4.e W
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"Whs Alies tod Milst MIRMw, 't *Iftl lte to may" thii ths1.se
twoitt ps ofai Anwinae islatiow with Oin Mummies woo% This rAA ha
huef swi t uwebumomts, ha to jnp40. It is iith. ailltaey "-,I scamu..
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1%m be looedl a wiilloWu tl~r than~u i~ yese, %be iotae *oft to

lookll %be Ameelem pamoo -11slia thuvair 'i..y We-10 theit llfagve..

We may, in short, think of the measim nations use In futerting
their obteetlves an a continuumn stratching from direct action with-
ouat any moessagq content whatever to shver message without any
direct-action content whatever In practical terms one end of the
continuutm is a punch In the noeti tho other 4a a series of words
which seek to accomplish a desired *km withouat fighting for it.
At one *nd of the continuum to the Communist attack on Koreasi
at the other is Communist propligand-t about Oslave labor" in the
United State*. At the oxtrem**, the refore, the two Itin's of action
are resadly iistinguishablo one (rant )%nother. In the millti they
4re barrly 4-tinlutihablv, spt noiwhere on the cantintia'w I% on'e
'w'nl of moAns entirely lealistet frin the other Commnonms tiel
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by news anid rumor, the Conm'snist altLc ac~n Korea served as
powerfut psywar on other populations In As*Ia The slave .libor
line was ret meu to potential revohaisiri In non .Commqirist countries

TERMINO4LOGY OF PSYCHOLCOICAL WARFARE

Some of the vocabulary of psywar consists of words tiled in
a sons@ with which you may not be familiar. It may be helpful to
be suare you understand such terms am sDourcte. - target,*e~g
orndiam.5 and ,symboV, before gointg an to Part It of this volume.

The jam of psywar to simply the person or orshnlaation thast
*rilginates the message Thus the *atrce* of the material on the
VOA is the Government of the Unitrd, States. The 9-zrpored source
of the material on ?4schtandor 1111A. o radio tioth 11c
operated for paywar purposes during World War lI.1tvaping up the
prattense that It wasn a clandestine station within Germany, -at a
Sgrctp of Germans. whitit its real moures was an Alled psywar
operator.

The tarjt of paywar is the individual or group to whom '.he
psywar meossage to directs.. The target of surrender 1@0afta
may be an opposing enomy unit. la. target of Nachtsertder 1111
when it broadcasted recipes for cooking Waste materials was the
German housewife, who1 it wasn hoped, would became furious at
the thought of Germans having to serve up and *at such swill.
The target may be smaller than the total audience which reteive.
the paywar material. And the tff~otiv# target may be smnalli-r
still. because some who receive it may turn a deaf car to it.

The mosta,19 of paywar is aiways a symbol or a series of
symbols that to to be iuommunicated to the target audience with
the intention of inducing (a) a so.'illk and desireJ reaction that
will load. to (b) specific and desired behavior on the part of that
asadience. The message may beeas simtple as the V sign of World
War It or iia complex as Wilson's rourteen Points, which were
powerful psywar in World War 1.

181 * -nsymbol" (and we know from the procoodi paraglraph that
msnot psywar io symbolic tcommeawaattun) we mean something that
substatutes in the communic ation process lotr an object. a Prue .
res, or an tote&. Obviously a do% cannot be commiunicatedt. But
the idea of a dlog can be symbalis si by the waird "dog" and coin.
,nunieated reatlty Similarly, a Bhran. chwer to a oty-mba tl an
.attit'a'e that % on he~ reAdily anti ritet ttv kv ttrm init steel. A Pki ta%

nt a laket in thm wuool. in i serve as it symboi~t toa cenituit, tie Ow
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nature of a su imer vaciticA. and in this cain l1tas1al7 a pict ire
would be "was h a thou$sv-d words.0 You will notice an imortn
characteristic of symbols, namely, that the.y aImsys ri?r macnt the
original object, Idea, or ex~orience at a hijh level of CSSI actlva,
or, to put it anothuv way. st a level of ra'mcid C,481. All the Sen.

color. sound, smoll, tou4ch, etc.) Ars raphacid by the sIAJIV V13,34l

stimulus that one jots fu',mi siti the thist leirs d-o-1. Tals4
is the quality that makes tyMbol eay to mtml er?vct;, that is,
a symbol can miaes to a givia Individual only what his ox~itlenct
be* taught him to connect with it. sad no two P47oas, 0ertainly
841 two distintl CUltUfAI 4g-UPe. have IVirT hA4 easotly the 3aMe.4
experience. Movet of that later.

By media, we Moeln Wb sommunIcative devices ltr carrying
a messale from source to tar3ot. Amon2~ others. they inciu&Jo
broadcaass news, tleall2ua, the Islowiro printed media (nia323abes
bookse, etc.),posters. meettiz-4o, motion pictures a.ludspitaker opera.
lions, rumor, agitation, display, and events planned or stajid with

a ie t her ms ar l oiriro o omntain td. i
a e t term par l ffcmmo tocmui'Io tuy te

terms, such as "blachO sad '6white' operations, and opolltcal.0
otactacalto "Sttosic, "i "consolidation" paywor. areo pecalai
to psywzr and will be treated at soamewhat Ireater length In the
following sections.

CLA33IFICATION OF PSTCHOLCOICAL WARTARZ

by Mission

The process of psywia of course, is a single process. Thore,
is no sharp distinction between the basic principles that should
jovern the conduct of psywar against enemy troops as contrasted!
with psywar against enemy civilianis. at as between the principles
governing the conduct of peacetime peywar as contrasted with
wartime psywar. Nevertheless It is useful. for some purpose$.
to distinguish between fouer kinds of psy war (the fourth. consoli.
dation, is sometimes lumped together with the third. politkeai).

Tactical psywar ts directed at specific enemy units in a ope.
cific btMlesituation in the combat &one and Is, or should be. Inteo
grated Into the tactical planning for that situation, Itse distin-
guishing characteristic, then. is %to specifieity. ror whtereas
strategic rind political operatt~.-m adtmit a considerable amount
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of qnrr.tty both as to tiz'Jtt an(I rps1'ionse, t~cticst piywir is
just as specific as a baynnrt chrjr or an artl1?ry bArYn41 4. Its
usual mission Is to in4uc. ifiisrny soiJiers to surr~Inder, Whrihor
Indlividually or ColluctiY-sy (thiat I$, in Unit+) It c.an il,4 bo useii,
however, to lower th, morta at the will of the entmy~ troops to
rilst, ot to mnialead th4 local enomy command in s--ch a wsy
that he will 443to *on.& tactical stop that. portitulsriv if wt art
*eoclinj It, we can exploit to our am3vinaa.. Tactical psy-mar.
like stratjilc palwar but 4pli~e pOllitlC3, 1s atM0at alWSys UA.
fvtndly. Te ticeptian wouald be dror.Ang leaflets *a the troops
of America's allies, is rgjim~ent at ROXai,for example, that has
boen surrounded by the enemy an4 vieeds anicamaaeiant.

WaVtqILc paywar is or-tinarily 41uteltad behind4 the lin*&,
either to civlian of to Thilitapy jfax!l It I intft.5 toA tito the
over-all military plan for the war sa whvlo, oir at least for some*
Important Pliaio of it, a theater for ouamnpt. w ith a view to payoff
in the indefinite rather than the immelte-0 futuve and on a broad
rather than a merely local scale. A typical tactical paywar opows.
tion mijht be leaflets directed at a unit of enemy troops, urging
Immediate sarrender. J% typical strAts3kc payw!&r operation m13ht
be a series of broadcasts or leaflets dropped on the residents of
an industrial section within the ennmyos country, in an attempt to
cut enemy war production by aprvadinj disaffection smoni, for
example, indusetrial workers.

But no sharp line can be drawn between the two. The leaflets
dropped in the enemys industrial &one might have the further
purpose of Immediately affecting supplies to a sector of the front
where we are about to attack, which would make then% partly
tactical.

The term -political psywar* is best resierved for operation.
that are not integrated into any mil'tary plan, although they may.
like inany broadcast* in roctrit years !Prm Conerat Headquarters.
Far Eastern Command, be conducted by the military. Their ptir.
pose. as already intlicatod, is at least as often friendly (to the
Immediate target, anyway) a. unfrioendly, anti they are less likely
than tactical ot strategic psymar to call for any specific action by
the target auadience. Often they mvrvif attempt to buil4 up Is sired
attitudes an the part of the population of the tergit country, ar this
or that polticmal, social. or wronoom group Sometimes they at-
tempt to not group against geoup within the target; equally well,
howevor. they may attrntpi tn being about A rappro-Achenint between
inimnical grouaps. by calling *AttontinIr exampe, to saime allpged
voisnon interest th they have hitherio tignoreil Much of tho "cold
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war" is politic-1 psywar. It it is rolated to 1t future mil ary pt.n:
of the antijonilste, It is not rilsted to ther so directly Altactical
and straj.1c peewee. Typical exrmrplas of political psy.voir ire the
broadcasts of the Unitei 3talss P.id the Soviet Uniun to t e Naar
Most. the 3toclholm '5?osc Y'etilioi,* the 8urllim blochads. th*
Ameuican Information Cnw|e thro. hout the still-fri. couniril.
the ptoram of exchanpi of poroone between t.% United 3tvas and
Europe, and our recently suspended uasail-anjuajo Arntrics.

ConaotlldtAto psywor (which is often, and quite e jitirmattly,
considered a part of political psywar) is needed when the shoownj
is over but tMe victory Is not yet €onsolidated. One of the hard
lessOns the twentieth century has to teach Is that military victory
does not end a war. Often, it woall4 seem, triater skill is requir#4
to "win the peace,* than to win the war. lIn Japan since 194S it his
been nsressar7 for the United States to use its psywar know-how
to the full in an attempt to iv, new direction to the Japanes,
people's goals and activities. Any future U3 military victory will

impose a similar--perhaps eve Stsater-sce oslty upon ouer oc-
cupation authlorities, probably. tho3uih not necessarily, with con.
structive purposes like those which have governed recant US

occupattons. ad the occupation plans will undoubtedly call for
carefully integrated psywar operations. There, indeed, lies the
best reason for distinguishing between political and consolidation
psyevat. The latter. like tactical and strategic psywar, is part of ,
a military plan.

By Apparent Source

Psywar operations, whether tactical. strateaic, political, or
consolidation. may be white, gray, or black, dependinl on the
apparent or ostensible source of the messihgs communicated.

Whitt psywar ts "overt e Its source is not concealed in any
way; usually. indeed, this type of psywar emphasiaes its source,
so that its effectiveness depends in large part on the authority
end prestige of that source. The news broadcasts of the iBC
during World War It are an excellent esept of white operationa.
At the outbreak of hostilities the 1111C had a long-standing reps.
tation for objective and truthful newscasts Daring the war it
made every effort to capitaliae on this reputation by maintaining
the skme program formats, call tottee. and identiflications, and
tool pains to call attention to itself as the originator of the news,
commentary, And entertainmient it tareirdt

Is {.)HII. 1 .4T 1 1
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up~lir o is lin this Eis'ri.i*.en thea~ter li Worldl War 11,i mur ren-i.'
p, os~o- *t r#' priestii-i *ith it hannhl ic b~ank not" lype i of bnrs
the~ grc.st st'.d . '-it AlliedI nat ion* wert' handtonit'ly displidyetl; 11w-
sigi..utur'-i (of the coommiting getertilb were shown-lill to maskc
the j,.sois look like' official dcluument's, backed otp by the Allies]
govisiiInts, aend c..uor the enrimy. troops tu level that they were
rerhsin to hes lonor.'e by Allied moldires,

Laoudnlsakrr ope'rations against enemy unitit are an example
of white tarticeul ptywar

The i*.e made of P~resident Roosevelt's mpreches-particularty
the "Four Freedoniw4 speh-in World War 11 wasn white psywar
ire its ptire'st form These speecheit wer commtinicated to tho
enemy asudienca by cvory avail~ablte mediuim, from radto broaulcaoit'
to leAfltei to phonolraph records, ats t ronounruments ythe
Pt-ruident of the United States, in an atte'mplt 10capitaliAt on his
popol~irity and prestige

Black pisywar operations iere "coivert" operAtions. The inten.
tion in sucii operations is to pass of( th#y material communicated
as messages from some souirce other than the trur one. Since
its true source 1ii nut revealed, black psywar ciun do things thaut
white p-sywier could not possibly do without injuring the mender's
rauti'. For example, here is a le-iflet that wits distributed among
Amrrieivin troops on the Wevters F'ront (with the typicael errurs):

g ~ ~ ~ li tivy Ptuthit.eU o'w '1semoslosi. it nisltinith ol V tin V iIE. Ths'y Ittit a
ooham Ilititloo-a Imi'dta liloenu iltrwrt .i,'niosn whit-h wioulii mitt alivM 111111i.'~

'thug i11inlS in *J I 4m 164. alit1m itti~i Ilwgi vitino.. Th th.'u rit.1 huot ioi OIhs sit

IOveer %01t' hiil V. 1). 21". titt mui. p~ t Illtr4. III tho. 7w,: tnnjt'ust' 4
qt'.iiutl'.4, 61 ' we. II1 1 4.1eugw . I '.': *soft, 0i01 ttriuIo.m, Jr, %to'ta'l 111 . .18J1

441. veorl" *I~es 'I .4 4141 ~'44t it i i s O 1*1 .vn ou' i I'i' AttlMI I ,.
11.4h it rnl s I'.j .e. %vis 'it* t s.m w of ,t pi t, s iii 11i4Ienoi lot 'V 1 0410 4, *hot

-lost W 941' hol Ihoov bel' Ai gps~'t i1 ... s'8.ss. tuits i ol .sup'

soi reti ui mnrt Is of thi-4 I.. 1iflst watso it Ge.urman Iprolla1141.~ 111111
steel ihes trs'lsiilil 'tonir it' wa%' lh. US~ A rmy lht' k'Ivltt huttl ittthiti4

toietr.,Is . t iiitg4 A msiiti i t I triili',

A *1.,85418i i, tipli-t' tutu k psoywaur .utiii, ihi-ir 'VYt'
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go ikso (It~t 1 .. , flow Axoae~a ?wui.-M) Al"I Cilusil SeIM In-.i.01'4 lo.a1i
WtVAP 4f Man miwa, 021ir, Spiss:He. 3A4 fulift tet'hioN193. Tny
faivieji al Al A the MuNA 1 131 JR71 2Mi4 W1e 131 D. T!Wfh
WAmb Wm* too Il tis a""&* 's eio~..e to 1440 1%0. a.opqL4u4 f bal 3 a

telolt 4M weesm smv by AW-14~ m~oiol41iy rcft .4a&U,
13al l -.014MWla V3A QS& b4. .A.mil C~i ia .J

a&m wevlJ SPse4 Abest th. IS SW~ 00M 34WLIIb's oei.za.bes 14"* IS w
sli Uf map tinb"el 315 to 310, 0410h a-se bIy MH*4 fat 3alhe
dsoloo.. Ael veldamely you in-mlo, if ym e ast. Cm-saa, ts-4 yw'4flA ukmh
Wky Ithsia m~ean s e.ling tv OW of 2644plalis, 3011 "se %ia No

Tlio Roa ab woulid two Sut e:" bsvewire *ad 1V1*4V a tA*~
we 4I %boo Aelsot wooel wALaial for awilv4 Av.t4 wA yiw 'md *IA
up by xabIr yo~meool Wvol y, it fe asos am * Cvi, *by yet mbo'sW be
fored to *Oak slob alviii,

A awt of poniy 41iro~os woll ph*%@ liot, .- $w*d %s TY~qw,
V;4 e Were. W101 thi e OAMsa Iw a ViWy aveeolsCil Mlall

a ipawtam pony woaasald. A14 liumw tU.9*4.. .aa Ilmost to Ar.i.
only, At 2:30 ooe., 1212 volo is withb a Mll A call o is elp SY 00 N~aty
Msi 4wisu the Ub last ald t. ow Ua. Al)lt~~e~ in Chd~4beeh.
sbbkel1 wes Motwuffl.4 to call pory Ie4p*4.al mUaow esiay

Ift"editoly to deapatil five bmaka, uAWMd by tooliabl. pooy ama, to fealo
Moir. aoeaiv. well lopoam pulp SAuwwmVda. Tbey wfe. to ;0ecoons aloft
a prsa"Iubeed tomia. OSIY £55.l knes tWm Wbe VIuAG w"M altseldY .OWsa4iie
by Axsoooriaa ieee,.. TWM 611M. the C~abh.rbeINY local of lb. NUmI pair
tlisto II r eiI..i WA-ka am five aial4 fli.

The Iuai.. b"d a widey Vulyl Shamset.. SeowS Ie tOFm.
*ye.tiwean sPO4O. boeitblema 041wle. by Wiftway insif. 114tiise ay.ls w"
seft"al obwiratauie 11 sawe of 01Mvw., SOVIN pra'-poty. but alway's
ge.Goemas. Tbsp .me.i pies" full 41 *oia. ako.~iam, fll of &l &ad bAa,
isy noveb tho mad of pilee.. a Goseol Miliy "Mll oo etit. *ie b.h
failis, thUs blwomal MWd %be 4rab .maaCIqOOC e. fl 1212 fls5 6ue1sed,
Woc lievue amrcsA~mi. It ma alwap. 4spotaly Will eA6dy Mwieost aolloti
evinay soouli paislaiee. ovioep ihUs dislalee, and iimustely Il. In&& wfy.*

The term :!E& is usmed to rotfer to covert operations in which
the recipient is not told the souece: the sender conceals his own
identity. boil does not "hanj" what he is sending an anybody also
in particuilar. In this area fall the propsjanda of rumor, news
credited to "usually reliable starcts,e ihigh military circles,"
"it Is said thate" ae, The Germ'ans. during the Neal occupation
of France. for emtample, ran aciveral maga&ines and newspapers
in Paris. They did not describe themselves to German coistrollool
and often took the rren.:h sidia of an argumnent, hutt they proved to
be convenient channels throuagh which tn communicats, thq German
propaganda line when noceebary. Again. for examuples unsigned

leaflets, which thearativially mili-t have been prepared either by

$114-jovinloo-1~~~UKO lo --oi .- as' wlbe 001l41 b-r
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Ils~ e iy or by 4.1.1111- ~ d't, a o ~W111111i1 the varilh 1 of the- rt civ.
ito isifi etIrk. -ire' g ray proping-smifi This-i we itev its-it flip ili otic lion
fietwren Mr.ty migtt fplawt. too not so tsh-rp I%' thast between black -ond
white'. Grasy soo perhapi brool regitriled iis% ose foxvin of bla&ck psywasr.

If a th'unir ur aii iole.. thiot whitle s trying to gel t' ron S can be
echated or reinforceui or corrobarated by grisisnely deceptive black
or gray. the t-orgoot audirtie lot viara' likely to give it credit. Thuis
a Juidicious conihin.ton of white andie blat-h I, %ometirnes very effec.
live. However, faor re~Asono we shall sea' below. taie of thili prrce.
dure calls for great caution on the part of' the owndi'r.

RELATION OF PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE TO POLICY
AND COMMAND

This brief survey of whist ps~ywir Ii would be incomplotle with.
out a further word concerning the ro-l.;tio. of rsvwalr to natibnal
policy of all kinui-military, politiCil,. reonol"ic, etc. Psywar is
always a roveans to some und oet by policy. and we *hall think more
cleatrly about it if we conceive of tb.' cots alway% bring seat not by
psychulogical warriors butt by snother group o( people altogether.
n141n1py. the policy make'rs. Skillful li-tywar. on that showing. is

*sywa? that takes the policsst% latid (town by the policy makers and
dot's the best po-isible job of iplementing theon by mess.ges to
the target .atilenceii. Thiot polili i% worth esflphaolliil because.
eisie s conto 'ion restilt-4 whene've.r it I,% tignoreul. an it is whena,
for example, people Wlmot Ii. titilopllrity of the Na.t' In the,
Cie trmin -..ccijpied portioiio of( Riv.t it World War 11 tin "hahd"

psvwasr. wheng they metan me'riely thatI tlhe N.s.ji s .%nrl their policie t
ip -axd the Riatiot rhe polirso. o th-it it in. psywairi sk
to lsnplootivint may he gnil or Iiail, wi-i i'our iinwl te, c .arul.ited to
lit.lse the targvt fir Ih 'aPl1.1'.a sit voltI41 tt.'n or cunfictiig . 'stable
tor %ohifliis Potywa r'* hl' 1, tit ta.ke thsana ,asuIit Il ill bent. it van
Nvsio, thesi, (rue' (.%4 tt-it 1.%ywar liertiiiuit .mati'i fdo rnih' jItticy,
v .spter tally ti the sliivim.~ oit irati ve. I rotiv hillhe'r ait hoitiie.''
t -i h-tilsr thsa poimil. The 1-t Ii-it -I toin its 4'thi o'tiveot % i' wns a as

Io -i' pa ' s a h i remla too tit i.' i-t is , *im'I t ii it %~.' vvi a it- ,

0 qA4-o 14 F16i . 11141 r,'efe Oi me I 'llu 114VWIIP i l 1141110 V 11111 111 th%' 1110"t
* ofiaagda ateil milt trot Ity giit i i t'yw.ir Ills..# v io liii I tqvy'.%r

I to 14111101 I o %o r 4111114 huiiil I , fill Ill I ae I stut lis 111411 s Its %aV

'o sI 655 *0 Afilt 1Cur It 'yov i r s tiii'iti it i- %I at a rolvuo'.il %% 1ll 11%
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or what the psywar consequenc~es of a curreant pollicy actuilly arc,
Giving expert advice on these points is, in that sani, a payw-ir
function, whether the policy makers aisk for it or not, or. havinj
asked (or it, use it or do not use it. Policy, in othtr wardi, hiaj-
a psywar aspect, just as it has an economic and/or fiac ii aspect
(about which the policy maliers are wise, to consult their economic

advisers), A notion is, moreover, in a bid wsy If the prs4ictAhla
psywar conseqileaes of & policy are not laki int* account beforeI
it is adopted. It Is *Iso In a bad wsy it psywir personnel are not
in position to inform the policy makers as to what palicifls would
predictably produce the most favorible psywar consequenmces. aut
the real policy decisions, the decision, for example, as to whether
to adopt a poi'cy dua~tv its probable poych*oogical Impact on pay.
war** target aidimne7a are under our system a poliical fU.nction
that belongs to elected officials and their immediate, rppointivs.

When a nation sets about activating policy, obviously the firstj
requiremeant to intitelics regarding the Isael. A planntr must
know what are the dgivtri conditicisO the; he must modlify in the
direction of policy goals. i0s7war. like military action 3nd all
the other instruments of policy, must therefore work in the clam st
Possible cooper~ation with Intsill~mnce. When policy hai !specifi*4
the desired goals andl intellijance has appraised the existing situ.
ation, theut a niations& psywar group is ready to go into Action. Its
psywar group must. of course. function in close coordination with
the whthe striking arms of policy-the military, the fzresian s r.
vice, et. Bold words alone. without the NnMAt forces behind themn,
would never have made a atwaiaegy of ttrror.* Clearly no paywar.
no matter how skillful. from the Western Allies could be counted
on completely to predetermine the actions of the Soviet Politburo,
although psywar coordinated with NATO. econam'c rr aurhs, and
diplomatic policy unity may accomplish something to a-d that end.
No paywar without supporting mililtary power could by itself hAVt SO-

cured the surrender of Japanse troops an Paciftic islandis. It is in
the arva of the crucial mar.Ln that psywar is likely to be effective,
It psylar couloarE ils* tbeau the Nams. it t~o aid still deceive
three German divisions suet thus mak, the beachhead Invasion
weaker. If paywar by itself could not defeat the rrojans. it could
at least got the Greek ariny Into position to do ooo. In this margivial
area. asaywar cran oftvn lip the &calve between fas'uro and accoi.
plisamnt. opposition and cooperation, reconstruction snd cliaub.

Th isotnton iween p~oliy id aywtso mpilsatu Atps l h
inner important ioi wenpoy ask, "Hwydov env rj~s 4t a ll the

1*0140 11. 1
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umsled is te rtts of it t, vieuftltve.-o an i brthe riti -I prtsd.te*rtnanel
polity A milit.,ry rnisign, an ecoottio toyt-olt, or a? t ?e...y i'
Ogooi)" if it isdvimsn policsy, 'batl* it it due% not. No nutter how

4 ~brill iant the struatitiy, how itirtigbI tilt bjayrott , how skillful the
flLgolitfsns still the Instritintents (nil If the~y dos not mnave evirnis
towitrul the de'ulrrd goal%, So it In with pitywar. No matter how
attr~active the leaflet, how scintllauting thlt rasdio programn, how
large the paritte, how wiudespreadu the rumior. it Ix good pvywsr
only if it shows maximium possible reo'ults in modifying the be.
havior .2f Itai target in the diirection of polic~y goisls. There is sio
other lest, and if we confuse policy istirl ptywar we asre left with
no test at all.

SUMMARtY

Psywar has been us n with consideribti effect since at least
the beginning of record.ed history, Prrhi.ap itidern psywAr opera.
tions were developed diring World Wasr 1. However, tile p~ce and
scope have incitrussc gre-stly bince those tlay%. Fron moure or
less optionasl iise. bsy amtateurs, some talented, others less so.
the world has rrouresved to a jitate lit which 4elf-prellervation
alonst demaind's the niost inten-te pmywar presstirv thast a tar~te batty
of triasut,'u prof.' sinnitls comsnnding iiiiiense. ren~ource a can bring
to bea r Unfo rlunair.. ly Vtor the effi'oit n pe'rfosrmst s ~t thi 1t'k
imnportant knuowedge of tlt- theory of i~~y.var ii almio.st entirely
Liceking. Applivt ioi~f5 of exsisling knowlee l~thve been fairly well
rprorded * but relati vely little effort hats bren made' to find .sntwera~
to ruirni'rotis fundstrivnil I question-#, -ml cotietquet' Ily the tjseiactotiti

.(o 'inasn4%eiql.' or &~rot asn % .' rvd p roy s sonam IIy by gut's 'so'

You ,sh.,isd reme~smbe r thi? p~yws r its h's it - illy L ommiiii1Union~tf
Coll Pieflszen ly unuksit Io theory it MdI, we have onl which to
hut lii psyws r thi'nry, It fol lows thesi Ili-it p's ywar umay ti'- diivm'
It"s V)5t11111MIL Atlan (If 6i11 "I 'tiple , whichl miay list' vxgd it I it Sti m littl,
sit oirti'r to 1,rIiig islimii 5051 it tlint% C ts d t - mors Pt e b -uatdly,
ls~ywa r ma~y he i~ tht'ut is m4 the wh,li' r.111144- tow lttO's Ili' 1 611F Mit

Ity psty. holoit i9 witrrlor-i Yisu 'should rumubo'tbr tha.t ps'vwasr
isty a14( lit' I nes'ndly rub ' tlsihtlils' 11111111., 1-i' ll [lifes 1. 111111u.141 11111

tit tIit'so

-11 11,11 *.s. tuill lit- ti rs! I , Iari,'g 'l uts'uls1s,,, .1s111 'symiils',l'
I ''sv*a r cisy 111- Ie 1,14'I1111-d fir ol Isy ii, " i ,tsl Ouwls -*.0%. Li,

.dl I 1#t', tl ~i ;ii -islsi I' A. ,irliill lit 11-4 mue$*X Ifiht . ' 11
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said to be tactical, stravi,.1c, poliical, or con2olidah1Dn. Any of
these may be fur~.r subdivided into white, bl1:ck, or giray paiywar.

Finally, you sho~uld undor utan'd clarly and neytt forjst that
paywir operators do not malts policy. The misulon of psywasr is
to carry ouat the policies formu1.aed by the policy makers.

11Owldaee, P1illip. Pfespeead.s i Me 4nwfl." xet ei4ae, IsJ.179i. ChaPe H1111i
Usivatally W1 X4A C91u1186 Pana. 1)4. 450;9, Il44V Mot DeesosVA-
71ue, 3eP4. 3, 12320 P. 2.

&3wpe , H .ogpuietl ane W ae.4u 7,o.e No%. Yeeb i.. -V'd4.aiae ftY 26, 1144.
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A1l1e Irmo", sepws Roau wte. P~sqhelqI8el wae Divwa VU. PeyqAo1$gA.
eel Diviloate Sao*#"e Neadj~ee'fes AO54 85Pedf4iaeep rovol d A 40#0la.11,.
Opersjieae is #A# We. ofort £eepeaa Ca 7.ig, 1144.43- Wi H-4marg CsuMeYs
1944. 144 pp*
C004140 AS aP981mdls1 Of 311 Ps.. With POS90Iau14Woee at.f. 64a '* a#st o i
666th Is the foamy.

CutelI. Wallace. Potssgf4t at Popish. Raoloet Hlteao., 1$44. 15" PP.

The altmosy ail timins of PeoP6p4ad IN 16144160 to 0it1"y OPO~a 1008- As Ovalse
ingtlo.i Itt 1101h imi~ Aatsedran vw..m"mjmmtmla In thI% 11-0141, IN Nafr. a! '4v. .IO AV04
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A 0011444uIof M1 ight 'stedl. MNI@e m. 'kel 00MSOf momt"w1m 4"tvioc a' %%@ 1'Sjus'
Liutomins CaMt how 1939-114 1. This Ceaoc roeived furw,., traajed,
wasoated, aad aaIySod 1*PN#11*4%1AIvV 0Ah41-Wovo 110040110141 P*011iant Mtedlee
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Chapter I

CGns14Vr tha fAMeWrl 13 Vhii'h psy'w.%r apeisti. A qlicy
bas eea stated. lntallirMV has been lath'It4 Ana a 13;321 hs
been determirted upon. A diwetivi has eeqi issaod, *;4617IIti
the tCY~tt. the Stnorsl theffl alic Content Of the M6114if. and Ihe
desired restalt. The polars QMOtFc sits down to c~nslr-Ast his
aeasaji. But he :tnaws !Mt Uefois he ai saecesd in arouasinS
tW kind of Nehavior ho w"*'& as a result of chat mnsiale. ho
must accomplish thrie thir'~o:

In the fir'st plate,%. he dwt jot a Stiri-t . In paycholojical0 toainthe 7fiC55&3 muilst sucee~d iii 291tinS Watiifh. This is
sot easy. because there Is list competition for attention. At$
any given time we have avallshle to us far more than we can look
at. far more tha.. WO CAR liten to, fAr mot thaA Our senses CAAt
possibly ITra&smIt, and we must mate a choice. Ini the case of
peywar the choice to oltems pirejudiced betaa&* people distrustl
Opropajanda,' or because tLe target Zovirnment puts a penalty

on paying attention to enemy mossaaps, or because it Is hard to
deliver a strong signal te a distant tar,3s. bu.t unloss this stop
is takean, unless tie mes&s* attracts attention, then none of the
ether steps are possible.

I4 the second Place. be has to let his 11m~tinq across. In
psychological language. this is the problern-oFv retion. This
to not an easy step, either. %*cause word& and pictures do not
mean exactly the some thing to all persons. Furthermore, people
tend to read into a message what they want to resa, or what they
hove been accustomed to. so that what the target individual gets
from the message may be very dilfe. ant from what the r'~
opermator tried to put into It,

Io the third place, he msat get the response he wints. Hs
must depentl an ht message to arouse, in the individual who
receive@ Its energy to push that individual in the desiredt direction.
The defired result may be euion (for example, surrender) or atti-
tude chenigo tha undirlis and afffect-o ictian (for eismplv, lowered

ORO-T .2~ 14t1
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morals. which makes a soldier 111.0 le~j effilctivelyp. Susrrender
and lowered morals. of course. are only two amronj mmny posuiblia

Aims of lpsywsr and an enemy army Is only one of inany porn ibla

rec.iaA with barriers obstructing the kind of bthavlor he wsnts
to artme. Supposing i~~at his pur.-oae is to mccom;Aish Ijltrfldet,
he may find that stom.p morsl. a viry hilh in his tarj*1 (35 was5
founa In the Carman ghtrmacht) of that surr-Inder is not within
tho hese, code of the tar:et airmy (as was found in the cias of the$
lapaAs" before the farmula wasn chai~id from Osuerin~at* to
*CI" sistnc*) of that class surveillance by political ali.
core (as In th. Communist armiels) makes surrinder very 8iffl.Alt,
A ter3tt carn respond only throulh thannels that are avsilzble to
it and to rolation to the barriers that it facas,

This Is the process by which every succeisfut act of psywir
works: nseveage; attention in relation to competing ati-muli, per.
ceptica In relation to tho tarsat's frame of reference, n.,lts. and
motives; and response in rolatVon to exilsting attitutdes, barrirs,
and chaawils. NCow tat us lok harder at this procos2.

Message* &is to paywar what troops and ftiepowir are to 9
military warfare. But when troops are committed iesy may be
wecafled. ot their orders may be changed and their tactics alttred.I
When a messtage is sent, there Is -.o recalling it, no changing It.
Zvery person who has ever written a propaganda leaf'let or given 4
a propaganda broadcast has felt the peculiar helptessneus that
comes when the writinS or speaking is dons enl this message is
irretrievably sent. It is out of the soinder's power. operatinj on
Its own. Will it get a hearing? Will it mean to the receiver what
it is intended to mean? Will it accomplish what It is desined to l

* accoemplish? Many a psywar operator has worked a little longer,

expended a little mnure loving care on his message, becausas he
reslises these questions can't be rethouglht once the massa&* is
an its own,

In terms of the psywar process. what is a message?
At Ike source. is insa symbol or a collection of symbols. It

may. as we have seen above. be verbai or nonverbal, though
most ol our discussions in this back will deal with verbal me.
sages. It may be a ciillection of words for print, or it may be a
collection of words for broadcast. It may be the V for Victory
sign, theis screarn of German dive bombers, nostalgic music ent
ko soldiers far from homc, or a picture of to sesy girt distributed
to tvraops in the front lines. It may be, a controlled event. Oromvyko
stalkinq out of at UN Security Council metting Is a symbol with real
mo*%n& .11 in the Russian plait of psywar. Corntmont'i army maneuvers

URO. 41 1
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ne-ir tilt- h.,jri.r ,il iiiiii.Comiitl)sit fomg~rie, #rrvi, ani 'sytnhiu of
Sovie.t line~Wr .&fill ih reas W he'ii Iheolort' Itowoi.t iefit thei
Atiirrirmi fIset .sruituid flit- woirld he was v otstuirting a pvywilr

* mynmbal, A% A1 inamiler of favt, necs ny s'vrry weispon's eyoitemn hi
s symlor~ aiinleaurv quite ispa nI (rout It%~ dir ect finde 04 c ie

s'(1e, Fr se.mple', the Coititimunitits have never let the people
of Ant-% forget that we used the A-bumb only on Aiaticv, andi
future uses of atoinic wriapone; will rtertainly hatve implications
beyond the Amount o( destruction thoy accomplish and the amnount
af retiallation they will bring tapon Its.

All messages, whether events, wordsi, picturvo, or isoundri,
havo cortnin typical chrce~tcand it may be well to revivw
those ch4FACterics as they Are seen at the source, Tor an*
thing, a moissage is not directly coercive, its it, for example, a
bayonet charge, an econotio blockiidv, or a break in diplomatic
relations. A message must accomplish its purposc by communi.
cating symbols to the mind* of men, not by muttlaung thuir
bodies, ostarving their stomisrh%, or restricting their movementit.

Hvcauat' a message oper-ites by symibols it has greet advmn.
*tages, andi BrUat 9116ILsVAitAgio ;&s compared with coercive methods

It has the advantage of being swift anti portitble and relatively in.
expensive. A messiagle, that is, ran he sent immensely farther
and (aster than an armiore.1 division, itt relatively little risk to
life or limb, Andi at relaitively little cost in "interiel or MAnpuwur.
On the other hand the effect of ian armne'.I division in action is
direct and iminediate And mIay be evaluated miuch more easily
than the effect of a brnadcatit or is poster Furthermore, becausc
*A 11164s1ige works by vii~ihi ritther than by direc't coercion and
tbec&sUU it munt bo- mo highly portable, it must operate am a kind
of shorthand. It inust ea'*s. sgn"s to represent ideAt iind mte ni.il
things. Anti ti difficulty I%. its Ito brought outi in & lter aertiuci
'ir tisi hook, the se sigv dos ia t a lwa y m le'an the' siate Its il
people There to at n all *too .high probithi lily of their being mittsread

At the inlense, then, itm' f'soails', 1% 1 FIymbol or C4110 ill Wmnn
'eyoibots iArlae snel i tittrodl.l by thi, -sentde W he'ther tl. HVmlbolii
i-ihe' the fomrit of sm 4'vstrt, islsevirc.il iliusltv's iesas. n tll,' air,
ort insk primmee lift pitie'r, they ins' shiias'ed .1atl i' surta' .1111 int
iet in lb1hee rtst1111 ouir 1ihetrgi'a

At the largeV20 As Otto's s%01941 1) ,0t.1r .1. 1 01tlit-t-Alssent.
It 14 emit' nely (o114 (If tOW I le 1 e's 11014 111 1 t le sii.th t~ re' ss'a i nt 4111
.4lv's' lot thi, ss %v i ofili this v iha . fi ~r til'l~, tt ,asaclis'n 1111111 to .011
*.e111prit fur thic'r -ollc'eluctii Whtile'v's lilt' 1111,444111, .1% -cts l b e -%

*01r 111 (li ft'Ism iu ej I cli, *.u-f
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A centrl problem of mEJern psyc'.hQ1jy hAs ba n to try :.i
bridao the gap betw en stlmintel ai&M reiponfe. To do this. o
cours, it iS n*CeSary to UP.44J A.Z1. btoh t15 ao.clJ4 "J ,
factorse that affect the re3 0M , 24- the ualitte0 or eSar- U-A: 1i i

of the risponding or~imsrpis I4at cause diff*rint Inili1zal i-wismsi
to respond to Identical allm-J4ilon la Jiifu.a wxy). Wa ' &-w"A
the procese is Sot simple. Ii t noCt 4aJI t* 3PrF14 ,IJ .' ,
th, rffet S of compica 1nAVr-rA4t vn IaJivi dal biSayijr. It is
Not easy to separate out the a1"l~lZis -4 peronAIZy .544 2i-Aer I'.t@
a IIvsA action. Yet the bavic a eurs at tho prCblem Is sp.-sa.
Considr, for eXSampe, the 411ftrint ways in w.Ch a rJ3lavr Ayzy
serseant and a U3 senator will tract in the prosence of a fill
colonel. Consider the diffrent wals in which a vttorlous a-my
and a trapped siuad will ?eact to surrander prTph3 Ja. e
are relatively easy dilri¢nes to exual.s$ . s c.jrn&rj to 3.%se
that must be considered when We Ire dev3l.n a mijoai* 1tat,
for example, is to brinj abo"a disloyslty or sulvesion in ;?"o'
who live in the heart of a distant country.

Yet this is the kind of thinS ptywar has to 4o, U the pr-Vem
01 psychoiog, Is t0 Bay with %ctUrlcy and Co0silt*A4y what it is
about people that accounts for the diffetrsnces in their reactoas
to common situations, then the prcblim of psywar i3 to apply t1at
knowledge. That is. psywar must be able to predict with reasoa .able
accuracy and consistency what kind of stimulation (what mesage)
applied to what kind of people in whit kind of situation will cause
them to react in a specified way. In the followift pas. therefore.
an al(ort has been made to Sather together what psycholagy add
the other social sciences have to contribute to an understanding

of that problem.

SUMMARY

A message is, at the source, a symbol or a group of symbols.
verbal or nonverbal, made and controlled by the sender. It can
got its response only by first communicating symbols to the minds
of men; that Is. It must firt got a hearing. At the target a mes.
Sage is a stimuius.event, among many competing for attention,
that can bring about an action only by causing stimulation amI
response within the human urganism.

In brief, a psywar message, to be effective, must get a bear.
tns, be understood. and bring about the desired response

oil (). r ! I I
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Chapter 'I

RECEPTION OT THlE ME33ACE

ATTRACTING ATTENTION TO THE ME33AOE

4 My attractinS attefltiun we metan Iottift tho recips~nt to do so
much a* took at or hlsen to the metssagwp How 10fl3 he lookA at it 03.
litemns to it and whAt he thinks at it %re mAttern th-at xre consid.
Vrvd in later chapter%. Unleisa we can art his attention to besin
with-and this is not eaiy to do from outside. which is the posii'ti
from which psywar operations are conducted-the quvation of how
long and, how fruitfully we keep it does not aris.

Human being* can only sample the son-sory worhld So much is
available to -.,- that we can splect only a tiny fraction. How mnurh
we muss we br~in to realize only when we acquire A new interest
that operns a 41fforrtit corner of enprience When we learn to
fly in airplane, for ezximplt'. we find outrmelves nosticing thins
about the wind, the Clou4s, Anil the %atine of in enqine that we had
never pdiut any attention to before, -although the stimuli had alwatys
bseen there of w# had .3-11y selet-eel thean

The importance of a stirtiulus. whatever its form. dlependls on
how the atimulus relates (a) to other conitatantas or event% its the
exterinal world and tb) to rnaetlont within the pe rson whosec senor
argjAns arep beaig %tamealstril Ilecause of thrqr two sets of cancti-
lions. it may happen th-tt a suill aniount of stsinialation may some.
lite* attract mare ,,ttentinn thAn -a very large* ansount For vs.
Ample. a foollball pl-tyer will tastras fitr h~aroter for A nuimber slnken
initly Ity his qu4&rt&arb&k Ainal reait tAr esire wtilrwtly to tigat small
%ltniults than he will to the ii ht libiadrr sounde of & true k passing
Ie 'shady speot where hi is ulrinaemg lireiummle, When o.- arr ftying
ms roois the coaity, We- Are liliry Its lily I -ire-fail Att -.01in tIn A line
III 41tA lnt i iul% in the- wr-it that wr semight no-v.' wialive it we wre
stsit:la: .41taait ;:ue hourtiies oi the r Meseaial Thum* th:- ptuisl-iiof lvilitng
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merely deliverinX a tarje amount of stionulus to him and lItilln* it
so at that.

Because of the conditions under which a psywar operator has
to work, what has just bern said Is especially applicable to the
attention.etlini prnblim. His tsrget, as tho operator must con.
stantly remind himself, receives a Irtt excess of stimulalion,
from which it will silect only a small amnaunt In the psywar
business. competing for attention has grown more difficult as the
mass media have grown iar3or. The towth of motion pictures.
the development of hilh.speed prinlinj along with the increase of
literacy, the development and spread of radio, and now the advent
of television have all come alonj within the last fifty years %.
tiSht for manes eyes and ears. The aversle American is said to
spend about twice as much time on the mass media as he did thirty
years ao and to have perhaps fifty times as much mxterial to
choose from. The average Arab, the averagS Chintse may not
spend so much time on them, but the competition for even their
attention is much stiffir than it was

go the psywar officer has to work within a ibtted market, has
to fight against the tarst's own restrictio.na on and defenses
Against propagjnda, and has to offer his messae to a tither com.
plex selection system that depends both on conditions within the
recipients and conditions about them as the mensals is received.
What prin.iples wit!, be of use to the psywar officer as he tries to
get his messagle attended to?

Availability of Message

It is obvious that the stimulus must be delivered to the target
before attention can be expected. It should also be clear that,
other things being equal, the more readily and easily avaliahle
the message is the more likely it is to attract attention.

When studying language habits of human beings ,i few years
ag1o, Zipi I developed the "principle of least effort." which he
later applied to mAny manifestations of human behavior. This
principle, in brief, ts that humats beings will try to minimiae the
over-all average rate of their work eupnuiturr per unit of
time and consequently to *up tnd the least effort possible in view
of their needs and eupectations. You can test this on yoor own
mass .communication habits. Are you not more likely to listen
to a station which comes in with a clear signal than one which

makes you strain tu hear? Are you not more often inclintd to
read : stnry in * maiiaAne, t home than to wilk ten blocks to
the library?7
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but, you will say, there are times when yous if* insiit on

iistenin~j to a faint station, or do wal~t a lonj way to thie library.
This alto io an lmnportint tsct for psywar opr3tor5. WARM thl

* Comrthunizta occupied Sauul, aniti .C'tmmini ets who still hia3 radios

and themselves in stifling bed quiliti so that they coutJ 113tan a
fcow minutes, a day to the UN radio. They would sto~sihily pick 4
up UIN leaflets, although they could pretty well count ion beinig
killed if caught pickinS thon upa. TVua lesson to learn ?iert to th-al
availability and nefed &?I reslativf, that Is, everythiug alse bving
equal, th. residents of 5eoufl w2qhld havv takaen the ealw way,
selected the mass communicaition that was aaaily mv131lsl, n
taken an little risk as possible. But everything 2se was not
equal. zipf would say that ths aepewert conslatria4 their

17ying to minimui their effort over the long hau. By doinj themore difficelt thing no", * they e*apectod to be able os sovse effort
and trouble later Another way to say it is that thesea ;*?sons
felt within thorn an uw2ant noed to receive UN nesaapa.

* The paywar operator can usually cou~nt an at loasnt two Xroups
of people-his special frlsnds and his special ene~mies inaide LMe
target country-to maintain a hl~h level of attention to his nmos.
sages. They need to hear what he has to say. to malts use of it
pro or corn. the one group because it is- ammunition for them, the
other because they need to counter it, fit Seoul. for ev~ample. both
the clandestineo anti.Communimts and the Communist monitors
could be counted an to try to listen to our radio output. rrom the
Sreat mass of people inside the target country@ however, psywar
can apect no such interested attention, Tor them, thereforea,
availability of the message is the Important thinr..the atrength
of the signal, the convenience of the huur, the place whore the
leaflet is dropped. the location of the picture.

Ever with the interesitel1 audience of friends. uf course, a
readily available message is more likely to let through than one
that io not roa4ily available. r examplo, many of the anti.
Communists in Seoul felt thoy could dare to tisten only ten min-
utesatay at most This tlf it up to American psywar operators
to enable them to hear, end hear the needed moesgeo without
wasting precious timens. If they had to upend flive aingtie tuning
in. or live minvIrs waiting for the programi thiry needed. half a
days continunication time wau[4 be wasstrtt If there were many
days when the station could not be heart, or the progtamn wee not
the one neceded, thy effort and risk woulti soon tease to see-tn
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worth while. Hence sv3A.%1iilii is a fir4: rrpstirrmntl both with
friends and ennmivs.

Differ*enti sti on of Mosss 1 , from 13ids jvund a

A person cannot respond to all aspects of a atimultis situ ti'on
alike; if he 414, his b#%avior would be wholly di~orj~anised E a ch
of us tends. rathier, to orjsnize his atmntliA in what psychologitts
C46" the 'f(ijure-groFd On*lin. C.Part of a stimnulus Patar's
lendsi to stand out le-Irly-this is the fijurq; the rest is porclived
as backiround. We tend to rripond to I's fijurt rsthsa? than the
background, although thie btcigr~uns uia infift the way in
Which we respantl.

Thus, paywar operalors need to have as clear a Stan#) as
possil, of the answer to the questian what art I%-# qualities of
a Stimulus-event (for example. a messale) that are likely to dif.
ferentilte a figure elearly from its backgroarA47

H4ere are a few principles thatl emzrjo from rsseach an~ the
figure-ground reistio43

The larler at two~ irtas tinds to be sitn ii tht Irouni, I%*
smaller as th4 fijurt. Desilners 0( succesfol book jackets &M4
advertisements make us# of thio knowledge by Placirkg a relstively
small amount of type on a relatively larle background. In psywsr
terms. this means that chances of getting attention art being
squandered-othet things being eqa-when a leaflet is nearly
all text and graphic. or whta a poster does not make use of ample
Whitt NpaCe to cont31st With its MVSSage.

A complete and closed destjn is mar* rtsdl!'fseen as fijlare.
A person will use his imagination. once his attention Is fixed on
an uncompleted figure. to complete it-as the woll-k.Qwn Rorschach

Oink blot' tests show. But our concern here is with how to get
attention to begin with. that is. how to get people to perceive as
figore the particular thing we want to communicate. Th* verdict
of experimental psychology on this point is that an uncompleted
design is loe likely than a complete ur pearly complete doei to
stand cuat as figure Fur psywar this means. other things besull
equal, that reproesientational picturps are More likely to gain at.
tontion than absttted ones; simple closed layuits in a poster are
more libely to be seon as figure than loes simplfp, more cluttered

ones; clear type is more likely to be seven as figure than dull or
boroken type. Remember once again that the discussion here to
about attention, not aboist mraiting -Andl not about inaktng people
think Thor* may be good reason to us# astrac~t art on an on-
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ecomtpli.te devilin fair otli'r poripose.' All we .arr sasying for the
moment ii thast they imay not be so h..avity colintzed an to -
Attention.

The brighter of two .srr-tx tonils to h ectv- stefjr
This is usuwally true eve~n when the darker srvi4 is sinallerr thAn
the brighter, eipet tailly whi the brijhier area is towa4rd the
center of the visual field One notablP exception to this principl.
of great importance to the psy'v i oporiatot, is the case of blAck
type an white pAprr, which dots get attention. as we all knnw,
whether theoretically it to supposed to or not. UsuAlly, however,
attenltion goes to the' bri~hter area,. so that a leaflet's or poster's
chances of Setting attention can often be much improved by putting
a spot of bright color into the dieplay. The details embedded in
the darker areas will not attract much initial attention, to beg In
with. therefore, we attract attention to the bright area. hoping to
arouse enough interest to send the reader on to examine the darker
areas next.

Somne colors are inore efnective than others in miikinj one p .28
2fa ta mnd ot is fil-ir.. Color will ordinarily attict at.

* teniten away from black and white. as many experiments with &d.
vortising have shown, and some colors will atrisct attention from
other colors. ror example. an orange picture or sketch will be
more readily seen as figure against gray or white than a red

* picture at sketch. ad a red unit surrounded by gray or white is
more likely to be seen as figure than a blue oner In othee words.
the paywar operator can get attention by contrasting carefully
selected colors.

What colurso have the highest attention -getting value? In one
experiment A14ms I expo-sed four colors At a ltme for very brief
period%, and the observer wig requiresd to report which color he
nnteJ first The results inuleAs.te, that orange was seen miost fre.
qtsently (Z1 percenit of the timie), with reel, blue. blak, green,
yellow, violet. .as'd gray fullowing ina thsat order However, in thvs
experiment the brightneost (absolute .uaiount o1 refloa ted light
energy) of the slU1r1 sam~ple to was not [%illy rontrulleat, anti this
somotwh-At redias ed the reliahility of the results

What combihnations of colors altrs t Attentin borst 1 Another
11roap sugiht to Ieeis" te njigiessijua; dslti r a4t whih wors
psamateul in diffrenit -coloredl ink%. ast on tic remit -a ailtbrd paprrs
I 1utu be reAsi (Dimstance this e es asso i moles t lst rasaia.billty

rather thAn inatiAl Attenstion% getiong valinte it.' itbii'its wrev
sisor at feet to hitik At the pipers ) 'the reotults sailsit m th-st sit
_5 * .atiiinaistasi the itiotat sfis' live- waror (on sirtle.' r) ltse on whita'
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black an yellow. gvutn on Whitt, and bti-ck on while. The 1. st
effective were orange an whit, and r,2d oun 3ren.

Two ether obstrystions may be noted brily-. To thf- obiirver,
red hues seem to be cl-7,er than others, an4 d5Aer colors seom
Uniformly hseavitr thassf lij htfr CA**.

Lot us add a notw of cautioii ri'l-rding the datsa n calbr at.
tractiveness. Siach diIIarmncis buiveiin colors may5 nolb ~Icorn-
man to all persons; that is. we rnijht Jet dirfirrint rsults from
observers from different cultursa. This tem~Aiui Io be soon.
especially since there art some iications of c~n~Aicy from
cultt* to culture. for example from Japanese to American,
which suggest that the same goo*?Pref fmnce sc318 is common
to all cultures. Other inicatiori. ausgest that 1this la'.AaJ and
c~nflcpta used to tome cultures lit responding to color stimuli
may maka it difficult for their membors tio diUarmII414 colors
at all, or at least may alter the color-priffermnca scale. Fr
the time bring it would seem wl so to examine wny avail~bis
cultural data cncerning the specillt" target we &to aiming at
before committinj a psywar o7ersti~n to any particiular colavs
or combination* of colors as meant of Xottin;3 attention.

Most of Me. research an the figure-gIround rotation has beon
done in' the field *f visian not that of sound. Yet some of the tried
and, tested devices of the orator for gaininj emphasis are In the
nature of separating figure fram ground. For example. the good
speaker knows whem to use an Increase In loudness and a rising
inflection to call attention to an irnpotnt phrsse. Ne can set
off with a bri*f pause the word or phrase to which he wishes t*
attract special attention. Hie knows how to change, his rate of
speech and to say the ;mportant point slowly and imnpressively.

The psywar planner, of course. can delegate responsibility
for figure-ground problems to his producers and announcers.
Hie can in large part delegate another set of auditory figure-ground
problems to his souand engineers. The laltr problems have to do
with how to get speech to be heard clearly as Ofigmrie" against a
background of selee. Research indicates that there must be a
coniderable ratio of speech energy to noise energy before, speech
becomes readily intelligible. l~iactiy how great this ratio musmi
be is an englineering problem. But one concern of the psywar
planner certainly must be to so@ that enough energy is gotten
into the loudepeaker or the radio signal to overc~ome noises sow
jamming. Background conditions w $I vary the demwide on the
signal r emampl#, milleel in 1941' found that speech is more
readily intelligible against high-pitcrhet sounds (900 to 4000 cycles
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per second) than against tow-pitcheil ones (20 t* 1109). This means
that a Iou~dspoaker will probably riq~irt c0111i40tibly mrtr power
to be NeArd above artillery thin aibove tua~ily Iood sm~all-arm~s

* fire. There is atm* oodQ rtason to think thst a lhnjui3s $,jch as
Engslish, whore the cuieanisnts it's very lmr Orwfnt will rT'jti?o

loudspeakers that a?# stro# j in the htjh futivianciqa. ?.is be-

caue Cnsoant ar ujall hiherfreuency sou~s hd nvowls
In ta contast wihtre loss of the tosiinj s Carr?@ie ycnand tis
Shore wotucld tt eal fr uealtyhvto wt to e to Int hjt

thbetwern fiuealt orauory~ pswr themecue itslf and that
btnthe jet agne dicus io n The arget'1.%4 s iinmed as,

howscagell ert attrac iita attention to t ?SW1131 5asssb 2 gins

It hte pc. o oo contrast will therrsto thelr senirnm, eint eqAdIti
watt nticn o te attintan hae to 19 wth vtwod Andil ofthe ps
pricleweof figure aground wtin thine mssitse l, nta
betwtiathe aplyt, th reation of mssathe to envi ony~ment aset

grun I psywa pne shrefre neds, and milati tryto get Irm

messndaga inlsrv wh0c his~ message ut aeto Iton M32104. wjIll

wte trac tof oeig hilo consaes asll t cotrains wi thalac.
attract Thre mtenioht. fon hatiselobe anvariae And tsihe
prywcipresio anueron withato lith frincn;in the msaiwli
earsraf.meppersto the tartio a saene to environbeint castll

Thle of ato plnner thaeetore botaland amaist try to gotafrom
ite ufamili as aren cmhts ro pict.rA sposbl of brg th oorcn
beround ototadinswhchit a msstentmusto atrt lattlet or tHe wame
reasn mutdsign wi essat for asdo cosntraio haorck
goud.eTere migh, aod eampbriht an sphadvatl nin phap
one wt radi nnotwist with ev slibght for*In aacc-~e- In te
eare st or ne of4 the tagemau.doed tio l Pari toarontras
prthpared other sun@ omtainge (oritiei attentio (aotires, she
vale oef mtteion fspicuhve s be alanted were a trhpe reoit anc
th auunfmn, ia huaicnt lmavet aroe)A mm ot of brigtim co hca
bcontdn hto let ntial antion no a laflet ro thte sar

lohe *or* more conspiuoIn boeale stheyun 4at droppe noit is
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an the radio will contrast in the dasired manner if the othir voicss
being heard are excited anit smottinat. And it to hardly necessary
to say that there arl ocrasions when paywrf must Avoid any Post1
contrast-for Instanice in black proaaan4.. which needs to be
sluiced ianobtrueivsly into the cornmoi. informAllon ditt of the tar~st.

Novierthoees thie thing the poywar operiaor iri'as rely art most
for gaining attention for his MessaJe is $halr Intimalty of the
stimulus. The Intensity ahould be asPr? 2r1316 10 thl CO~MOIRiS
in the target audience's environment. ItenMsity by H321 nlCoan.
tributes to the lkelihood of getting attanticn. A locad sijpal ani
the@ radio, a boontinj voice from % epea'kmr are axsmplts. Both
the Communists and the Nasis have mad-2 2ocA use at this prin.
dipi.. The Russians in North Koea would often Puasta a whate
Wall full Of identical Po6srs. thus C?!3a1iIR a 213111111c splash 0f
color anM mosa. Huge parads and oeIhnlfsat statues
have been used for attention-3gettins Pur?03#& 13Y all totaliarian
movemetnts. (The gigantic curtain* of light that served its back.
drinps for some of the Nazi party rallies will nevir be forg*ltem
by anyone who saw them.) Yet t!heve In not a uiriiplo I to I rota-
tion between intensity af stimulus and the effet on the tarjet.
Several other factors must now be CO-13ldfrwd.

other lmEortant Factors

Amuto rv9 ni-fia According to Weber's low.
in order to produce an Increase in the %mount of effective stim.
ulation we must not merely ncrease the physical mainltude of
the stimulus but must increase it by an amount prvpartionat* to
the amount of the Initial stimulus. lncre~sing a weisht from 90
to 93 grams ma-y make it noticeably heavier for the man holdtnX
it; it does not follow from this that inc reasing it fromn 91 to 96 at
from I IS to 113I will also make It noticeably heavier. What matters
if% the ratio between the added stimulas and what it is added to.
not the absolute amount of thes added stimualus- With weights.
otiperimonta show that the Increase must be not less than a
thirtieth part of the *eight being held in order to be noticed

Weber's law has important implications for p-aywar even
though no paywer operator is iheoly to be concerned very uften
with the weights his targot audience can lift. For the prIOILIPle
invulvpd can be restated to a% tu Apply to other son%*s as we11 4s
the litnesthettic. It tels me thAt there Are definite limits to the use
of intensity to gain contrast Var. it each competitor for 4tten.
tion merely trie to talk lousirr nr more eas itesily then thr othrre.
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before Wrjn all comnpoti:-)r3 will mirill b# ocresmi-j. It the
COMP1t111r'n for ese Xnd W'jhitnQu'i 13 U-112344, 904)n diffIYAr~CI
In &Is* will become imporcstilte aP4 all ;shad#* of lariteie

* will took maruly 1 awioN. The mors pajza, i.'ti-saily is :;mpl.
lively incroaed, tLae fart~e7 it *il S.v iabv Jjunvi -vi/sry tint
in order (or the jump~ to be noticai. A. this iij Os casAe
a smnart PI.-nAe lear7n, to rely oft 01her Zovrces 1f3r 3i1C1cin3
attenion.

It is sattI-ovideol that paywaa, c3. t j,# rnoal 494n,3r,3117 W~ju4
whe,'e-o? wheinthe Mass Of CO;14012 1,=41-1044i~ is 71lathetly
smnall-la psyvgar d'ariag the lulls betw',em boialts. for eumi?ls.
OF IR poljtical PGywar against CiVi11a,12 uIM If* ChrOntlcslly J.'aCtiv*

I!2i±llti- fte way of m ?alawtJ' intenilly is ta ;j'rj' -I
't, that ii, hr fewsittion. Selitom does the paywir operator expect
oe. or two, m*#a~as to areaomplish his tzt31 ;?U?;4it 3r evSA C3t01
the Attention of lairse 3#3mnts of his d#Sljpate4 target. 1He knows
Is sao'S be done, no matter haw strongly his m'fSSsains may be
delivered. He must therefore reP#at his M9ssige. PrS!#Yrsbly
with evioulh variationw tood rmonolony. In shiort a mnessaje that

* woauld be barely noticiable in the ma3s of other activitius it eaon-
municated only onto may. it repvatvd rn"p times, eventuially
command a high degree of attention.

The, nature of the rolation between rv~wtition and attention as
It applies to sensation end behavior h'as not yet beta atuadie.J mach
even under laboratory conditions. There, are, however. good
reasons for believing that such a rotation exsts. Frequent and
consistent, though minor. intet feronces ith whatevar a per3of
Is doing tend to bauild isp a state of tension. and Chis eventually
requires him to do somethina about it. The first thing he do.s
usually is to pay attention to the stimNsab situation that is
interfering.

In order fair the effects of repeating an individually ineffective
stimulus to accumulate ito something that does catch the atten-
tion of target-audiience mvm~ors. the repelitiona must be closely
space'4 A daily dose of a email leaflet. an idea planted regularly
in a newspapor. or a soggestion artfully reiterated over the radio
may scarcely be noticed in the first days or, weeks. But it may
well bild up to something that is regualarly attended to and thus
become a Jusmping-off point for futher ideas.

The effectiveness of repe*tng a giwvi intensity of stimulation
*may he greater of there are osn%.onarious, sets, or states of readi.

nets that dispose the rt% spionts to react in line with the etimuuta-
lion Therei is ample evitifr e hit a repoeateet stimulation elope
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build up a set to reict to it and tst this is true e'i~n if I'.je per 3oft
boin3 slinvsatvd is whbolly u-.~w'irs of it. For oxan?i, ii *tpir.
mtnt by Rtes# and fir,l1 mi-Ji uje o(f ivo.titr aijims, thAt
is. disarranjid latta4r t%-31 cin be r*2rrinjid IntO a w~rd. A
specill (exP4rImv#Aal) 4r3.up w2s put thr,'i1jh ;?:Iclics 3111knn
where Maey *Irv AJ114d t* 201w ZO Ailajraens th-11 C.ul'i '30 dolti
only by using a word as3*ti1#i with n~at (for oxuiinpl., LatF
whith can be turned ar-And only into lj The 3Joq? marim'atrs
were not told of this lienialion, no3r did they notice It in the C*-r"
of the expariment, Aftar thit biltal series *1 Z0, they ways jivait
a further 20. all of which had sieveral possi'le iolutizins ((or on.
Smple, d4CY4. whICIS 1901ld be rearaed to 3;tl1 cviir, Pqc ii,
or car. i sT- -nJ or control jrop, was than jiviin M3i stc,:nd
series of anagram.. witheml having had prior exptriance with the
anagrams ivolviri naturve solutions only. By comparing this two
groups. it was clearly showit that practics *ith the riaw,,. solution
anagrams had astI111154ed in the subjeet. *I 4h& first 37rup a set
to solve the second snbijatmb *#ties prydominanti- Ini terms of
xaturs-rolated words. Clher tzperinist by the same workers
showed that sets could be esitlished foi- other kinds of solutions
st well. snd that the occarrtnci of the nature, set In the expowimewt

Just cited was not a chance affair. The Interesting point here is
that these ales had all been built up without the knowledge of the
people concerned. They had merely solved the problems. without
realtixinj that all the solutions had sormethirj lIn common. But as
far as the point of the expieriment is concerned, the enforced
repetition of the nature act in the V(reliminary series had paid off.

The peywar uses of this device are, numerous and valuable.
The hint that the -war was not going vary well for Germany. that
all was not well, and that important facts wore being bottled up
by thr~erman ltaderj were repeated over and over again an
"Anaieau' radio station during World War 11. Tht message was
so sluiced into Annies. output that it would hardly be noticed the
first time a listener board it. Its purpose. which it undoubtedly
achieved with many listeners, was to build up a set, and as a
result of it more ad more suspicion thiat the good news was not
to good &a it sounded and the bad news worse than official news
releases pictured them to be. Simitarly, when a Japanesme ship
had boon sunk but the sinking not yet admitted by the Japanese
admiralty, we coulil quietly ask-and keep an quietly asking-
OWhero is the (naming the ship)?o The Japanese would either

have to to, something about the as cumulAting stimulus or accept
the ironsoquonres as rega~rds the %et of thie ratito lie,-nersi
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his in end..j~. .paLting The psywur operator ca m~snipulaute
hisInenstyfactores advinta290usly also hy vAryinj th%. parts

of his messaje within tirme 4n4 spasce. The Otilltul a'tvortiser
knows hcow to build a campaijn to a crescendo, varying the
emphasis frequently from point to point to avoid Monotony and
retain atmention, and so buil-jinS to a pvinl whare all the aspeiia
and av~umnents corms together. The skillful destine? kniows how
to lead *tit eyes around A displal. attracting attention first. then
directing Is. Research with eye camrnois Indicat that the spot
*her# *I usually took first all a paeo Ia %d, of a poster is
Glishtly above IN# Mmidl and sll jhtIy to the left. Tram there. as
We 6CAR the dilplay, *Qr 11794 typiCtshy move Upward And to thit
left and then in a clockwise direction Around the whole thin2.
This is not always the case, of csarsy Sometimes a clover at-
tention.-Sclinj device wilt mAke us liars elsewhere an the page
or *can in a different palttern. B,41 if joa luish 31 any eelinm
of tested advertisements or Plssteral Vn will itics how many of
them have the attention -go MnS pitturs or headline abovev the
middle and to the left. The good psYvar dbsi3nor uses the same4

* device in his printed display materials, he so stranjos, his ma.
tesials an a leaflet or poster as to take advantaile of the clock.I
wise motion of the eye and thus control to eaom* extent the otder
tit which his reader attend* to the materials included. At least
that is what he does for audiences that read from left to rijht,
for we do not kiiow whether the same principles apply to Audi.
encem who read fremn risht to left (like the Arab people&) or fromi
top to bottom (like the Chinese). Let us repeat our word of warn.
ings most of the research we can report here has boon done ini
America arcl on Araericans. It should be applied to other and
different peoples only after inchinji use of all available informa.
tion on their commnunication hAbitS. In approatching a new tarilts
audience the paywar planner, in other words. should not take It
fat granted that they are like us. His best bet. if he io not certains.
to to ask those basic questions- Now do experts in the target coun.
try As* commisuications to further their ends? How do they design
printed materials? How do they time comL~onations of niessailes
on the radio? Of course the experts in the tarGet country might
be wrong or t lreat lessa right than they would be if their sociat
%Lientp research were as far astvant cdi 4s our&. but their guess
to likely to be botler th4n otirs

One satr'ive which the psywAr operar can performn hy wAy
at direvtit 41t5'hion i% thAt a)1 inilt*ming his itnustile All miti
a nemnit Moonm imuicama its riontenI , Mithulh imiu .%Iw.,ym by e
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table cf contents. A newspajitr, for eixampla. indexts by mi~ns
of headlinets and provides a judjmtnt of itlt aiva im~rtance by
viarying their size, Radio Indexes by cumc words within pr.ojr~:i~s
4ind vometimce relies an "Flasht or 13alletinl" to rouse 3ttsfl-
lion quickly. An Index of this kilnd jive.s a hIta not anly to contint
but also to relative importance, Anid 1'o en.inj, of cauria, is
within the power of the OpeiAtor to contril.

Relation c;f Stimulus to ?4e.@4*s Another wiy to mnipulate this
intenit o ommuicaed Massalls is 1totael* them to what the
person who Is to rccetvt them "etis, A per-son who dcos not ha4ve
a need related to the stimulus h# is vic*eY2?n5 is not1 h'ACy to notice
thai stimulus unless is is extremely s"ng a perao" who does have
a need related to the stimulus is Mldy to notic* the stikmilus even
though it isof low intensity. Wo shall wint to 41% abobit this later In It3
rolation to .3erception and response. But It will be sufficient to
point out here th-.t evrti sirs have'useJ4 this knowirtIjs far years
In thieir strul.l for attention. They always try to ma:%e the hsa.
line or the Illustration ring a boll by tapNAnS Ga% of the basic needsg
of the audience. That is why you aitft Soo picturies of nearly hude
women Attracting attention to advertisements fr sach not-too-
ctaoey-relatod thinis as motor oil. Thes needs of a person. of
course, %thange from time to time. A sex-starved man after a
full moal Is more likely to notice the picture of a female form than
an illustration of a btefstaksh In fact it would take a very prominent
picture of a steak to attract him at all under those conditions. In
any case a psywar message can immensely Increase its likelihood
of Setting attention by relatinS itself to the known needs of the tar-
get. If the members of the target audience &te nostalgic or bored,
Ct,y can be attracted by familiar music or pictures or news from
honie. If they are being kept in the dark as to war evolopmeni'i
and curious for news, they can be attracted by a battle map.

If you have any doubt that the Intensity -it stimulation is in-
creased by relating a message to & person's current needs, test
yourself. How do you react even to a very small reference in a
newspaper to a speech you have made, to a casual reference to
& (ire In progress near your home, or to the name of your home
town in a list of names otherwvise unattendled to during a newscast?

Relation of Stimulus tea agot *Pvroanal 9speriene. The In-
tensity Oa sotimislus may be varied also by retling it tfo what a
person know. If he hG§ had OXperien- 0 with that hind of stimulus
material in the past, ho is likely to have his pattern of response
to it faet UP For example. we have juast nientionesi the .0ttrntion-
getting vetuo (it inrm~i~tinn &hotit on#*% home town, or of %osne.~
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thing else that Is closa to a poeriaon's experI*oice. An item about
the enemy soldier's home town Is l1IiVY IL 21172Ct his 311171110n,
other things be*ing *1441, etea It It i.. a v~ry armiii Itemn; a Vt??
larjo Itarm about an unfrni~iII place isIlsis ity to 21trict it.
On the other hand his axarinto *ilti X 31IY,. hlz4 Of 34!JIect
matter may have lei him to w3At to avoid it in the lUut. "I
mayi react to it in term% Cf lbor.tJom or di~i'llit or smipicion.,
Thus some radio listentrs at the pri snt time ssem to turn off
their attention during corlai3 i snfilty fi1millar conimrial I.
Similarly. American soi~iers ltsna4 to Tzky* Roia's Stills but
tended to resist qr Ignore wxlat 2he 3xid.

It in worth noting that, It a M0a3sz35 dots not fit Into the tar.
get's edueational and cultiaril bsaclt2?ourd, the chances of 14ttinS
attention toy It ire small. It milght be 411fic-3t, evin 1,hrou~h the

* strongSt mes3age, to Im~press 111iietate Chi.iese Communist
troops with the idea that their radar squiprmeit Is not tNnctionins

%wel (or some obscure Tesson. And It wits 4istover-sd long a~o
that when we talk in rater It1rrl terms i~tdemocracy &.-A

What does all this mean to the paywar operstor who wants to
attract attention to his measale? First of all he must try to
make his message eaily availa~ble. In the second place he must
so desljn and construct the message as to make it contrast with
the environment In which it is to be received. The principles of
figlure-ground rolation will help him here, He will try to take
full advantage of baichgroutit space. completeness of dsain,
brightness, and color differences, Most particularly, he will try
to use a color thAt wilt stand out. The forrgoini, of course.
Applie, only to printed message%. In broadcast message* he will
try to be qure that he to getting enough energy Into the signal to
overcome notes and Jamming and that he is using the right fre.
qusencies and so making his words intelligible Hie will try to see
that his announcers make use of tested dovkces of speech for ob-
taining contrast and emphasis Finally 'to will man~ipualate his mes-
*age% so as to derive the advantages of intensity of atimulatiwii

* without always having to use sheer physical intonsitq (which- he

knows. requires larger and larger inc reases in order for thenm
* to be noticed at all). Instead of relying only on Ioutdn*** And4 si,
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he will usa repetition. He Will YarY timinj and sp.acin3 for maxi.
mlim cumulative Impact. 3!. will try to relate hI. m*aSaJe to
some current need of his terJII.# sines this will jrwsty increasa
the effective intensity of the mtsialo., and ha will bs cariful1 to
keep his mosiiaze withnm the cultural expe~ienco of his ta3st for
fear there will be no attveition to It 31 all.

GETTING THZ MZA.11IIO ACXC3

The World around Us and ttet Pictuiss in O'ir M.ails

In the early twenties, Lipprnan" introduad hils ita4ely influena,
lial baook on public opinion with a famous chapter entitled 7Tha
World around Us and the Pictures in Ouar Heads.." This chapter
tried to decev ibe man, s relAtiont to his onviro~qt-!~~igaa,2
Lippniarn a. interestaed m the way man Sets the information on
which political decisions are mnade. 14. citl the fact !hat s public
figure is many diffe rent thins to rmany men, and that two nations*
can attack 1none another, each certain that It to actinS In self. -
defense, or two classes !cans bejI as war each certait that it spuaks
for the public interest." Then he continued with a much-quated
statements "They live, we are likely to say. in different worldsi.
More accurately, they live in the same world. but they think and
feet in different ones."

Lippmnann came to the conclsin that every man thinks and
feels in a different world from the world of every other man.
Zvery man constructs a pseudo environment between him~elf and
his ret environment. H4e does not deliberately falsify his environ.
ment. But his own experice is never exactly like that of any
ether observer, and he interprets any new experience in terms of
his previous experience. Only a small part of his experience,
moreover, comes to him direct from environment. The great
bulk of it filters through news services, tvatbooks. reports, tra-
dition, custom, gossip. &ad rumor. These do not give him a
full and accurate account of the things they speak to himn about-
not necessarily beratabe of any deliberago choice on anybody's
part not to do so but because of

.. ni104-16 volw "I"Pa. thn itmaaki lo.t e 44 .141 a I tooi , tho m
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*~w toU llvale thPAo* S.taMab4 rutiN ul own's liwo-.'

In an eloquent passaji. ~Lppmmnn Ir'lls how mani builds a picture
in his head of the world btyond his reach!'

v ?be ww hMw b o46 1%puleiial 14A ul1b, WA of
alb., "~ al mwAd. kha ba I* sxeiwpl.*., rtewW, ai ad l 7s4I. f&* !&:
Arlatswitam -p .. mAsp~eia all *ulaiwo" % ~ow xIame. lie i ths g.to*.
&We of &A gwluI06411 shei VA4 4 b"g 41ps a aSIf .44M ;&"too Q4 ;V1t
to mMne kis Sieivet, amd utook WhIM 00 the &Vale of 11Mn bl ag to*

Meow atimisba am Mwas". V§4 wbe 004 aftfsee hu Iinvea4
6"g d Mainme ywm I* Oa~d V" "M1sae, d ii 1 I4 be am W"14qd
boo, of vetlt lau%4 iams'aa 43d la4lusmalml C,"@, Q1 26401F4 2M
sep"Ilq son liefthu 9% be a tviduialy tvqns-4w. He h% .. aa4 to
am- t .be Wimad van Paie of 00 mom etM a o %W 9evi me, inb,

rislo kem, W S O&.

This is the State Of Af121i11 psyVar is Up qAiSt34. It deals
with a target audience that has littl, direct coritact with its
politirml tftviroarn*nt bat biis iapmtl~4 pi-W'ts et !Nat on-
vtroament And makes decisions on the basis of those Pict~uuwL.
We may essurme that the picturts are not prtcise representations
of reality. Worst still, 30 tW0 Me.ShAtra Of the U:24it aUMIeraCe
h&a Pictures in their heads that are exactly alite. The nature
od thos pictures, however. and the respects in which groups of
men hold approximately the same picture. are amnong the most
important facts the psywar Operator needs to xnow. Irer what he
to trying to do is to modify the pictures in certain PerSO111s' head$.
lie knows what picture of politic al reality he wants thern to have.
But in order to lot his way Aout that he needs to ktow what pic.

* ture he has to ehans. and which p.ersons ar 3roups of per sons
have what picture In their heads, so that he can plan the changes
he seeks to bring about. Most Important, assurning that he can
get attention for his messaje at all, he needs to know what happen*
to a message after it hat been communicated and. in general, how
Aew messages bat-Ae parts of thes pictures in people's head.

W:e rcol the world in terms of Its meaninij to us. The
psych lfjiitl-ie rceptiton" to his termn) means by perception the
istiepretive response an organism makes to a stimulus. Ousr
perception of a stimulus is the meaning that that stimulus has
for us.

individual Perceetion

This, then, is the first thing to remember about percept~on:

th. individtual Always ten4s to percelve the world in terms of its
meaning to him. Krech sund Crutchfi*1. rgve the exempt* of an

6*W.-pati-~SIu i.6.tm,.. .16. .f t th.N i ilI W.
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aviator who 1-ndi In aprimitive country w4hers no ulr;lani alid
no white man hav* ever been seen bifore. 0t is, 114er p'C'2eople
have had no exeperitneot wilh sither. Tho cor;liczted maic,,t!'
and the llihtsinnsl mrat withi the psrjchuis o~n %is backi vill
not. howtvir, be meansia- to tho,;* ptoisl. Tar from it; 6,.wy
will at once rolali the naw cx;4ris-,co to wSAi.tr Irr-* at riet.
ance they havo that will helpi explain It. Pasr%? the flylij mac.
chine will seem to them a hind at birl. Perhaps the alt-inSe man
who ean, fly throuaib the air will siern to them a SzA. [aS sny rAjt
they will somohw rfansa to ciasily and intsrpwvt Iti. rww ax.
pesionct In terms familiar to thim. Anit the rosqllauan cas.
fiestio. into rprttation will be its meaning for them.

A flisht opewalms offica, searchini f, a 3AArlne last int
the heart of Africa would. of colsme Interprot the event I:% 'USS
tion, both plan-@ and pilot, vary diffstmntly; it W-,uld Rover ociva
to him that the latter was a Sod beoo. whaim he must baw. Per.
hap. the point Will be clearer If We 3s1 OUtselvil how a jaI&?)I

* - meeh&Ace Ond a physician would percerivi an awomlbile accident
at which they both happened to be present. Each would be* recsivimS
essontially the same physical stimuhl as the othter. But their i.
terprativs responses would be as diffirint as chalk anJ chese.
The physician might as# injursi people, with a smashed ata-
mobile as backiround. The mechanic might be seeina the brokan
parts of the tat and turning over in his mind the problem of
getting the car movIng again. for his natural responsi puts the
injured people to the background. Bring an insurance adjuster.
a now-car salesman. a reporter. and a priest to the scene sand
we will have four more responses, rour more structurinis, each
aifferent from alt the others and each dictated by the experiences
and interest of the individual involved.

Take anothor example. Imagine an American tourist and a
native Mexican at a bullfight. What will each pereive? The
American Ole likely to perceive and stress the pain to the animal,
the messiness of the scene, and the file%. The Mexiczn fan. on
the other han~d, might perceive and stress the shtill of the per.
former. his daring or tearigooness. the line technical, points In-
volved. and even the fine spirit of the bull ins puttintl up such a
sood fight. O

In each case. lite observer in selectin1 a certain part of his ins-
mediate experience. The doctor selects the broxon human bodies.
the mechanic the broken cars. In me doing they dist2Lt the em.
peu'ionce because they emphasicei parts af it unequally. TheyI may even add to the expe rier-e many a witness to an accient.

so ORO-T-214
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in his excitoment, bellevus ha has seen somthinj that in point
of fact h-is not happoened at all. And they rih'.s ezxpinc* to
their previous experience, their needs And johl13. 'The doctor

* will rol~ito it to his medical Ir~inij. this mechanic to his mich.
anical training, the sale am3 a to Mis occupation of soltinj now
c5a'5, the priest to his vocation of 3xvinj souls. This is the way
Perception works. It is functionilly, stlectivs. ft select$ so as
to structurexperience meanin3fuily for the perceiver. In
aelectinj, it tends to destain, add, relate.

who believed En~land had 3VIdS fill Europe by holdIng the Nasis
bAck until we could Set ready, and by A pro-German who believed
that we were ant the wronj side. 'The Anglopholoo would tend to

* select and emphasis* tho parts that showed England. lack of
preparedness and the great stocks of supplies that had to be,

* shipped in from America. The Internationalist would tend to
select the parts that showed the bravery and skill of the Royal
Air Force and the stoical courais of the bombed British civilian*.
'The pro.Oerman. on the other hand, would pri habty soe the pic .

* ture in terms of the mistake& of ths Gorman c vipal3n, avid of
what mijht havie been. 'The An3.lophobe would probably interpret

,0 the treatment o( the British ats unduly favorable, the international.
let as accurate arid moving, and the pro.Coevman as lyinj and
propagandistic. The Crman air generals who appeared briefly
on the screen would look fiendish to the intyrnationalist, heroic
and commanding U3 the proCoerman, and pretty much like the
British generals to the Anglophobe.

Ormenigistion of Experience

A second thing to remember, then, is that we structure
019grionve in.a meaningju anti fiont in a iji. Each of these
men, as he watched ihe film, woutld lie selecting ani structuring
the experience to that it would have meaning to hion in termn of
what 6e already know anti believed. The Englitsh psychologist
Biartlett' sAul many yeaors ago that "it is fitting to think of every
humosn mngneiive roetinn-perreiving, initigining, thinking, and
fUqLafiflg4 ion ellnro sulten ineatina It is rhaeavrristio. of

o'~ tto I flp 4 h *pl Vvivo, ll 1041 1"holIuu It. NIA4SH aI~ k l~t V 9 $ ,** Ol C I*ama
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peopit everywhere that they want to livv in an arpl.niz&d world.
wher,: sent* data will mean sornethin3 and now oxporierces cmn
be rolated to somothing familiar &M4 sti~se. The older peopie
got. the stror3.r is this need for consistancy in metartin (henice
the growth of conset vutive political. econornic, and4 soci4l 2Mt.
tudes with &So). These hahsits of dealilig with consi tsncies In
environment become crucially Important. Thus whom 3ornsthlilj
new, different, strznge is mnco'unlert4, thit emaitet thin1g to do Is
to. react to it in a way that will 31ye it roAnnS, and lot us fail
we can cap# with it. Thit dispola Ins~ecurity, makes us fiel at
hom'e.

Another way t0 look at what was hAPPRnIM2 when differ i

persons *xpereasceit *The Sattls of 3ritain" or the auto accldt
or the butlf1,isi *to say that each was struacturing the *cpwrience
fuanctianlil. that is. so that it would woi for him. The ArqloJ'soe,

mental set of dislike of Zrijlafl. asch Ift his owui "-&''was select.

ing tat which would moot his nectls, agrte with his mods.
strengthen bji already existing mental sets.5

?her* Is a great deal of roesach evidonci to back up this'
view of how perception works. McClelland and Atkinsoas observed
groups of sailors from a submarine school; one had boom fad only
I hour before; the second had Sane 4 hours without food; the third
had gone without food for 16 hauts. The min wtrv told that the
purpose at the expeuimenit was to find out what objects they coultd
see in very poor light They ware, put in a darkened roomn and
shown a screen on which An operator projected nothing st all
.although he went through the motions of operatinS a projecto.
Tive seconds after each 'slide* had boom 'exposed* th*expert.
menter gave the sobjeets a broad hint that could be interpreted
in a nuinber of wayst 'Three objects an a table. What are they?*
or. 'All the people in this are enjoying themselves. What are
they doing?" When the zinswers were collected anid checked it
was soon that the longer Me. subjects had been without food, the
more likely they were to give food-relasted responses. That in.
the 'people' were likely to be onjoying themsoelves eating, the
three objects on the table were likely to be hamrburgers. etc
Hunger also increased the at&e of the iniagined food objects Iror
easmple, when the hint wasi OAn ash tray and a hamburger -whkch
to larnr!'0. in lh.. hmmsgrprs goruup T% percent at the subjettsa tict
the hamburger wA% Ilirg.'r. whereas in the least hungry group vt
icily hall the stoe. Is otmd~ thp hamburger was larger. antii halt(

ais-of it %L.4% SM..ler



Bruner and Goodmnt in 4nolleer well-known etrimont u.atJ
two groups of children, on* from welto-do falkries IS*l other
from poor families. As3trt to eolttm4te the iiis* of civ s, the

* children~ fro~m poor families ovrrtstimatpd the as of cam-non
coins. and4 the wealthier chit4rin did not. t~ch 3roup, in ;4reiv.
In the coins, was deeply influenced by 113 needs And i!s MIense
of values.

A simple experiment b3y LMurray, 11 which you can try out your.
Geaft showso the effect of menmhl sie on perception. Grouips of4
younI Style were asked to describe the picture of a man under two
different sets of canditionst before and after they 'had particiittrd
in a gameia of "murder." The two sots of dvacrlptions were sqmta.I
icantly atiffee. After the garne the gir'ls saw In the picturea

much more vicious, dangeroua. malicious matn than 1tey had seen
before.I

Many experiments have barn deti ned to show the e(ffects of
mood an perception In one of the more cornplicted of them.
subjects, under hypnosis were -asked to describae a nuaer of pic.
tures First the subjects were hypnotiard. then the proper mood
was inclucod-eehappy. critical, or anxious-and then the pictures

) were shown. After describinj the pictures the subjects were told
thm~ they would forget all about what hid happentd, ware broujht

* out of hypnosis. and then hypnotize.d again This tiniko oather
mood was indicel but the same pictures were shown, this proce.
aaurv beangl repeated until they had ditscribed the pictures in inch
of the vapious moodis The results? The description,% differed
aM&aiASlY under the different mood-hypnosis conditions. Look.
ing at the samne picture the same subject might give these three
dlescriptions under the diffrrent conditions:

(Happy moodt) *Compltes relasAlion. Not much to tic-just
'Sit. listen, and retl. Not much -It all i th1inas obout

(Custial mood) 03ampone ruining a gooil paiir of pressedi
pants by lying down like th-t They're unsucce-ssflly trying
to study*

(Anatious moodi) "Thry're, listeningl to a loeiball gamer or
world series Probabhly a tight gatme One lily looks as if his
$111V wasn't winrnIng*

This ts *hat perception dloes to f(at tos Thea pmaywar o~peratur
isiu-i keep this in mind il, inAk .0lluwaitv for it As Krrrh mad
Criutthfitelot 114Y. therV Are 110 1111AVpdri1i 'fLIlS.' 13ta id nta
hAve is logic of thei r awn tti.st re' .alt.i in the- %A.i~te lot C iPtitJiu
.01141 ugiiitioa for .41lt peulate. DMA orr* Iarei vtt tinil toine rreta
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In 1erins u( tho inifividuvt perceiver* o'wn nee,'i, own Itntine,

own personality, on proviouily fort Md coniiv, pmPrns.0
Another wsy to say this Is thltdIVIJUIt 0r~4nt4# eX;Vrfince

an irmr. f theirasijissh.d frsamus of rrtfr-,ncv. Lippmann s ; o k e of
the pictures in our hrads -it "steratypes" of experience. Today
we Ar sit the habit of C€li|hj them ofriSM SOf fef#uAC1,r WhiCh.
ever term is ieer, what is being said in effect is that % nC'u P-1.

ception does not live a liis a( its own. Insit4d it prompt1' becomes
a part of the orgsniaed frameowek of other perceptions that we have
been buildinS up all our live Thus. as we havs seen, primitive
tribesmen se an airplane descendinS in their midst, ad their per.
ception of it immediately b~eom. *I a part f their or73nizd Per.
Ceptua world. They think of it as a bird. They have to Iittr)prt
it in terms of what they know. That is the frame of reference within
which the plan has meaning f(o them.

Let us take another example. A Hindu. IQookin at a picture Of
a bull, woutld probably claseify it in terms at a religious frame of
reference: a Xorean f.,rmtr milht perceive It in terms of the farm.
work it could do; a 3panisid mijht put It ir.o a sportn S frame of
reference; % T@aa would probably set it egainst a framework of
cattle raisins.

rrames of retrience have much% to do with the different ways
people evaluate the same psywar message. Mention of a farmer
witb five acres of land miht bring expressions of pity from
Americans, expressions of envy from most Asian*. Our descrip-
tion of freedom of the press has repeatedly been characterlied in
quite different and unflattering teprms by Communists. whose frame
of reference involves a wholly different concept of the press. Ob.
viously it is important for the psywar operator to learn as much
as possible about the frames of reference within which his mes-
sages are likely to be perceived However, this il often difficult
to do. and many mistakes result from doing it pour.y. A classical
instance here is a German leaflet used in World War It. The illus.
tration was a bedrousn scene, which ii theoretically good bait for
frustrated soldiers. But the bedroom was depicted much mare
luxuriously than any bedroom the average G1 had ever seen, and
the leaflet lost all its force bec-ause the rsders related it to
fiction or the movies or the *very rich," and not to themselves.

There are four characteristics of the way our frames of rt.
@rente operate that are of sjw|cal importance to psywar

i JOne of these it that we tpnd to organs&* euritence so as to
11o,.i ehtararterkstacs of g Icp antl events Thus most uf % have
ready.made reasvitaots Ijr use in ev.%1%tatitt g other rt-t Anti snu tth.
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hic groups. Americans tend to think 01 the BMitis as$tf~ n
the British to think of the Arnericans, as crude. Americane tsnd
to think of oritntals as minscruatabte,w ant! white Amiricana ttM~

* a to think of Negroes as musical, virtfri., irresponai~slt. and able
to stand deprivation bettor than whites. Thai# rtai-rado re-

* actions save us a lot of time in sv~lu3tin3 people ard social situ.
ations. Too donat have to pausse to study the new CormAn rtai lnt
down the street if1 you Alrex4y have a picture in your "to" that
tells yoas Germans at# intellijitnt, efficient, stiff. and baially
cruel and unfriendly. It you then meat your Carman jwS~.~'or an~d
find that he Is rosily kindly, friendly, 3a.d a 11131o awkwsi'8. youa
simply Classify him as onexsttm

The fact that the*e groupinjs are so common and ao asy to
establish is a fact that hits been used since time Immemn-ritl f.oy

* psyvar. A good example is a series of cleverly contrived leallets,
available In World War 11 leaflet archives, in which Vhe NIaal prop.
ajandlots tried to eajalti the Amrieican stereotype of Jew, The
leaflets were episodes in the unpluasant -.srier of 03amn Levy.
*he was back home makinj monty hand 4ver list and seduc ing the

* sweethearts of soldiers. The COMMUnists have triedl to inculcate
in people all over the wnrld a stereotype 9f Americans as "capi.
talists, imperialists, ag~resrs.4 carefully devised *a as to group
together under the heading "Armritanso all the characteristics
that the Communist dictionary defines as reprehensible.

This. as the roader will rcognize. is the invariable procedure
In the type of propaglanda known as Onsm* calling.' UnderstandinS
It will, furthermore. help us to an* the role of g2littering jiner.
alitieso and "transfer* in psywar- The Communists, where their
propaganda has been successful, can evoke an instant and negative

* reaction by calling the name "Capitalkstl. Armrcans, where theirs
has bees successful. can do as much by calling the name 'Communist.*
Simnilarly. the word 0socialtsinO has assumesd for many Americans
a stereotyped! meaning that is quite different from the menind the
word evokes. for caample. in England. On the other hand. Amn.
cons tend toa respond very fAvorably whenever they hear *the
American way" or "free enterprise" or BAmerica First" or "frv@.
deem of opportunity.* even of they are ased with a very high degree
of genisraly The point is ;khst rveryonr has "built %n- these ready.

a made* reaction. and tendt@ bseause of them to put a great many
things undter the same toe that do not necesserily bVIkn$ tgether.

a Everybody deem it, and the pruiesso s thp *.ame whethr, like the
victims of Communist propalg~mnda. we arcet oivcet a% we foren
the st*,reotypt,ur, like the rrvpments of~ USa .im.t.St.i* re

MOi. 1-214
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told the truth. The poi Is to associate what yo~u w.ani to Mir
down with sorm* hattd symbol (the 1241s for uzsa.nl, c~eiutAtlY
in thoir homuie propalands associated the Amsrle2n C'vrnrn~nl
with Jowl) or to a33C1A!# SOMLtthiril Y14 w'lto 1,i.;it'J U2 -Xith
tomec favaribla symbol (I 10fty ideal, a ravirid lr*tii n ou~t elI
the Pest, etc.). This Is m25hinj use of the dh~.r~o 3f rotip.
Ing to transfer the evaluAtion of the haen symbol to the un~ano*n,

But the Meat characteristic of franros of reference, even
morl Important for Psywir'Is that we tip'4 to arlii* v1,I4c
so as t* ?*$let Isv.1al c in straonjtructirts. Suppose %,1334 a
R1usatan has learned t~cs M2AnY years at COMMUnist taichiiij

to perceive Americans as greedy and miey-m'a4 sj~ress
who waill to colonize the whole world. 5iapposs he thon l1s'iite,
an the short-wave radio from far away. to an Ame~rican, who
ah.saroo him that we really etch only pose* and friendship, and

#*type of Americans, or will he or~amizv li. per t Ianz df the
broadcast so as to leave his previous percetuIal oa'3anlaalleua
Intact? Almost cortaiznly the latter. Mte will interprt the broakd.
cast as "Propagaawad or Olies." Tor once we build up a strong
orgunlyalion of msanInS% we tend to reaist ay chanje In it. Wo
are likely to Pejec or distort any meaings that would be at
variante with same provioiss perceptual structure that mesns a
ltsto us.

There is a great deal of restaych on this topic. lror example,
one significant experiment came out of an Wfort sponsored by the
American Jewish Cornmittee to combat anti .Semitism by means
of cartoon propaganda (Cooper and ishoda, 12). To check on the
effectiveness of the effort. cartoons were submitted to a number
of people. Including known anti .3emites. all of whom were asked
for a Interpretation of the cartoons. Saro at the cartoons fea-
tured a GoNr. Sillott" as the anti .5emitic, villain, and others
depicted anti-Jewish action* in various situations. These were
intended to remind anti -Semnite. of their -own practices, an the
theory that prejudiced attitudes, thus exposetl to ilght. could be
identified and held in abeyance. The interpre'tation@ obtainied
from prejudiced persons, however, showed a result quite dif.
firrent from thAt intended. Take, for instance~what happened with
a cartoon showing the hospk1lIkard Mr Biglgott demending mealy
stuth. gene rauon American blood" for his transfusion. This was
seen hy sono, prejudiced subje 1%' 4s -s a setch of a socilly inferior
person striving fur social status. ad by others as on* of a for.

eigner or of a Jew In oince worols thr cartna failedt to achieve
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0 its central purposo, thAt is, to zjet rAch Of theM to Idwntify himself
with the *tickler (or sixth .2,neralian Ami-rican bload. A caftoon
showins in ant&.5mitie conjr-v3 iz,&n .-IrI favvor ily itnprs sivi
by and wainting to hire for his nt-v party in appliciat with i record
of window srneehinl, race rtatinj. 3nd jail Levine, likewise mis.
Carrisd with tthe anti .5mitesa some of whn salt, "It mljhI be,
anything ~r oae4 ,.mrijhl b9 a new tlbor party. That 3hady
Charsetor makes me thinks 5." ef Otte$ a JVwtsh party thiat W~~ul
kelp Jes gft mare powtv" And 20 *a.

A direct *%*taugjht an anti.Jewlsh q~tiltudes W.J.414 i12hdasa 4

have beent qvV* less successf,4l; most prejudiced P60714 in out
6S4d0ty don't IMi4 to. admit their Prejudkesi those who do adm'it
them defend them openly. Nonce the catoos havi to be subtle
to have any effct Whatever. We have Soln that the effiet wans
frequently not that intended. Indved the cartoons, once 4133tte4.
seem to have served as further suippor% for tits prejud4ici thal

were suppiosed to expose and destroy.
Th. paya moral that the above Pup. rimvnt 3 hauld driveI

home to tht paywar usually wasissa its time and4 enorsy ivhal it
goes dirtctly against strong strutieures, and that Is what psywvat
to doing when,. foe exampit, it tells the enemy that his motives are
had or that he has made a misiahe in getting iute the war or that
the American Wdology Is a go"d one and his a bad one for all

* mankind, Ott. Mos'a~a that run so directly counter to motivs.
tional trends within the target audience haviin't it ihost of a chiance,
of being tabim seriously and in the manner intended. And friendly
peywar can Make the same mistake.. a major difficulty we have
been up against in Isuildirig NATO tit that our Muropean friends
are reluctant to accept any (act& or ideas that point to the liheli.
hood or even the possilbility of a third world war. They believe
that World War Ilif lit comes, will destroy everything they
value, themselves included. and that the building af large armies
%atrehow mabe.s World War Ill map; probable. Psywar planners
have to lears to recognias sutch strong structuares within the target
audience, and to attack them" by intritveetion.

An ouptriment by Knappi- ario years age required college
%tudents to recall otatrnirnto they had read roncerning the expan.
si )n of C seimatnasm tit Western Europe There wre twot asaerrtoriss
repreitontrit ly equal numberso %tAt stsnantst first. that Commu.
nm was itatingn arou4ndt. sroni, that it wsa 1mining ground The

* stuilents who *err opposeat to the spreadi sa Communisongn t urope
trikiral to recall bettor the witaents t. *pro anti .Cnnanaaust.
anti vit * vow a

(JKO. 1.2111
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Studirs of pLveIctioi &nil volinj brh~svior by L...-rsIl~di
and otheraseaem to indir~sir that istron~gly rrot~vatvd Dotnocrats
Sent! to ignore Repuablican caMP41jn pirpajands. and sttUA3ly
magivated Repu~blic ans tend to 11more Dimocratic camptilm ?r~p
Dglnja A news story that treats the two virwpointt IMfl?rtillly,
or presents facts favorable to both sides. flint Up 233il-1t 2 Un~-
dency on the part of each rresuv to seizev upon the points favorala
to his side and Pass Up those fAVOrabl* to the 041te Olite.

The same behavior has been Abservied In tumor studies. *
Altpurt and LepkmIl'in zat stuay showed that people whoa
opposed the program of Tticaiitl durng World "41r 11 wgre muzch
moet* prone than otherit to believe an4 repeat rumors sfll3ing ex.
travaSant usse of gaaollye by M11%t *offilts. or entraU-3iflt use at
butt*# at army bases, ae. Such m'inors were tIhu4 3ivem a more
or less favorable reception according as they %Sveed or dis2greed
with strong striacturts that the fcclptanta wart tryinj to detvrA 7

The meaninS of all this for Ike psywsr operator needs to be
repeated over and over again. A psywar operator it taking a great
risk. *a far as getting his me 558gb across is concerned, if he makes
a frontal attack oin pepceptual struactures that &to stronily held by
Memnbers, of his target. Set6ter to cmnatie or divefts *We can agree
on most things, but let me 8%32111 something to you.* *You have
done fine as (tr; now the next stop Is-!. better to make a flank
attack, or enter under a friendly banner. Tor example. the psywar
operstor Is much more likely to Sat a favorable perception It he5
can quote a friendly aetherity or transfer a respected sanction to
what he has to say.

Another implicotion for psywar In the great Importance of
reliable and vatid intelligence concerning the target. You need to
knowv what structures art strong. You need to know what symbols
and sanctions you cani call on for help, and what names. if any. you
can call. Propaganda randomly planned in ignorance of such knw-
edge may well do more harm than good.

A third thing to remember Is that we or ais otirience in
terms of ,roximity and similarity at 4 often confuse this with
cause and effect. This is a way of describing another device we
have for combining Puperkences for easier handling. We organiae
together things that Como to out attention about Ihe asm time or
that seem to us its resemble each other in some significant way
We are not talking now about events or things that arP similar. or
close together physically, but rather about those that art similar
or close together psychologically. How what we sotect as being
close, together psychologuically will be 4oterminedt in large part
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by our nei.. linowirilge. and rtmontla. Trhus, a% Xrivih inti Crutch.
field'? say, a child who has% jivit been ujiAflkd nisy trai to orgtfliz
"fathems bullies. anti raattor oil* together A% soitrri-v of pain awl
frustration. A mechanic may tend to o3Jsfllr powe~r lawntmower2,
autlomobiles, and propeller airplAnes tojether bee auau they all
have reciprocatinj piston enjines. A superstitious child may
organi... the fart that he (Ailrd to pick, up a pin toglther with the
fact that he shortly Sftur-wart hadl i.QUbl* with one of his friends.

This quality of perception has two importAnt irrplicAtions for
psywar. Fror one thing it enables the propoandist to put labels
on groupsa of people or ovents- the do-looders,* Othe economic
roy,4l16t1," the Clivedon no, Ochs station wason cowd,
IappvasementO "imperialism.$ tic., without going 6aianst the
usqal mental habits of the tarset audience. That is, the propa.
gandist cfan vae a label Ini cnfldnca' that the simuilaritles or prot.
Irnitve he diretts attention to will dispose many me mbers of the
larat audience to or~inize the persons or events together under
the pr-vposrd label, without bothrring to ask questians about the
label.

Equally important for paywAr is the fact that similarity or
proximity often lead to a perception of cause And effect. The
super stitious child who neglected to pic.k up a pin and then had a
fight is likely to say that he Witl a fight because he didn't pick up

athe pin. althotigh to other person-s the two evvents, may seem to
have no connection with each other. The Pre~ident who is in

* office d;.ring an economic artbAck or a huliation in foreign
relations is likely to be percravedi as having brought their about,
whether he could have done so or not. Thi. works both ways, of
cour so, and no President is likely to deny thatt he brought about
or maintainedl peace and pro-iplerity in the way his supporters claien

For the p~ywtr operattor At~ thi% mean% that people aren't able,
in the comnples conelition-i of contemporary life, to look very clotely
at cause and effort They therefore tend to not cauue-or mnore
precisely. causastion-whrre there vis only assuckiatiton or coinck.
tlence More especially. they are willing to believe th.tt soieone
whom they perreive %%s *bitfl- has been the Icaias of almost any
4baut event that h.%% happened sanywhere ne~ar him, or thatt %om#.
isno whom they perci~eve As *igood" hats i-auia'tl alma ity 'gool'
event. A rather startlinag pree ol research an Wei poinat wits done
flay Zilli III in 11041 In thin ~ r ci ent, twat firaip tii likitirei
rwrforine* - iista 1r s. liefore their 'rsaaa~ he
group% were a *reesinly 4vetes -ts'el I r-.aan..l 0 ir itrotip *.iA via-t

uls of c'heidtreat Ataicat ainuvr-1 .alY Ihat. liethe h r ofi hi lslr.'m at.
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mbost ujniversally dishle~l by Ontir C14AiArfl)3 T~i. liked 3roup
had been trained to mslie ml tste s, the di slikad 3toqp to p. rf~rm
the exercises without the 31ijbleat irror, But when Vit asIijacx
recorded Its Imprtsais of th# two perlotman~cas, it was f;:un4
that the rnistahes had all b.en crydilaii to th-i disileJ jrzuJ?.
This was not malicious at disacnost; it 13 mr.twly -3a illultrition
of the waV perception works. Acts l.4-,jht to ba -baJ arv much
more likely to be or3An1Aed with personx thakijsta~obe Obad," and
vicej versa. The audience really belinyti it hail at1he distliviu
children make those rnilt. The same thinj h,.Vo~ns in the
technique of *guilt by aasociallft or Olanoctwce by asaocishun,"
when an effort is made to vncouri~s pe~ipla to peilvv sarn4ons
as '*b4 by associating that per-aon in our psywaw "Iuat~t with
something already perczivtd is Obad.4 at the revers4.

The Masi., selid upon the alvstegic owprtmftity this Offers
to plopa~mnda and blarne- -most of thes ill', of the corIA on the
Jews. The Communl~sts havt u,*o4 it to put the blame for every.
thing unplvasant o-i 4r~xctionart*sato on the NResternpowirs.
They hava been able to convince many people of a cnrnnection be- 5

twoon dizzase in Communist Asia and the "bad, Americans,
doppits the fact that thty had to call in saothinS as farfetched
s germ warfare to explain the connection.

This duo;s not mean, of course, that coincidenc can be sub.
stituted for causality with all people at all times. As we have
seen above. there may be strong structures of attitudes and be-
lie(* on the part of the tar~at audience that it will refuse to Bive
up, The great majority ef the German% during World 'Xari It we:@
committed to the nation that Hitler was "nood.' and it would have
beten difficult to persmuade themn that he was responsible for thttr
ilia. (it prov.d much easier to hang the blame on certain Party
men under Hitter.) Moreover, the more a per son has been taught
to be critical (this usually coincides pretty well with education-il
level), the lens he is impelled by strong needs or drives to accept
an organiosation uncritically, and the mot* likely he Is to look be.
hind the label or the suggestion and study the facts as he Is able
to got them.

A fourth thin$ to remeirber to that we or~Senaveionc.
in terms of th. agmiew have to describr it. By this time,
you 4 ouihavefairly goo i;7 a fwati Wmeasnt when we sav
that a in-sege may n~ot mean tAACtly the earn* thing to the target
that it mine~n to the source. It will be clear to yet& that this dif.
forencr in interpretation to not merely at mattv-P of differing defi-
nitionii of wuirds, Rather t refers hack to dkftrrrswes in expert.
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once, differences in nredi, and diffeprences in knowlad,]#. A per.

son tands to ~ril into 3 mos3.Ige what he wants to. that is, what
* ~helps ha~i topresrvc. his atronN *trui lurvoocf needs, un4Jerst-andinas,

9 and emotions, ine a war-A. what fits with his previous experience.
Language Is. of coirs4,. th. chief toot we have to use in psy.

war, but the psywar man casnnot remind himself too often that
perception or langua3e is always affocted by experiencv. Katz t

points out that American civilias were at a disadvanA 3 9 in corn-
municating with returned servicemen after World War 11 bec3u3e
foxhiole experience had no counteipart In unbombed America,

St ilirly, labor. analemvni eontrove rsaes are made more dif.

ficilt by in. the facttha emplershu whnd templnies ho~sa v ee difug.
way Of If(. e yliuter: fec .vm~eaisjsIifIpith

tww1,ruh ow #lot. ia". Vie h t alvnseothe. wah him. 01400tle u.
tiit4 int the. 4oom ii.tl, ao th ul g ireyw "Im' thewsom ap iryei
a l~%),)aes fX lit. tuat c'Visl. i1 no U'.'mIAM teawth 1ivoem ihe i filait a

j pinvoo. sinoiabil to bei toy boinsl we itlstb u i ti nm n .. watl

Uf this is the situation among people who work in the same
plAnt and live in the sme city, how wide must the gulf of experi.
ence be between reprementAtiveP of conflicting bolief systems and
widely different cultures, for example, Russians and Americins?
That is why one valuable element in the make .up of an effective
propAgandist is the ability to think himsaelf into the other fellow's
shoes, and why there could be no better training exercise for the
propageendi'ut than a series nf assignments that would make him
issnume the role of a menmber of thr target itudience. For ex-
ample, an Americ~iii Irainvi might be a.ssigned to write the best
papers he could possibly write, from the viewpomst of ai Soviet
Citisen, on "why I love Stalin." or "Arnericmns are warmiongers,*
or "why I love my collective farm," ror that to the kind of thinga

S he will be doing,in effect, before every piece of proptgint writ.
ing he undiartakett The Pbyw~r Manir niust try to 11Cv01lop etiane
efllp-sthy wits tilts target he in trying to reach;~ only by 'tig so
visit he he rc .tionab.1)ly sort' ill e~iimisy lig the kintd oaf pivamn i te
W.1111 With flli word% he c an i ulse r o h it t on sitle'rvil fee r Ihic
1111ide's' £Etmthy 1,1t Chisi 7

Atit he'r fe itlil, of Imimcc g e p t %,011111111lii ate tim that I c% Impor !.ltan
tonr the it nop-ia tciff I %.1I i- tilts ft t t hatwt WIrl -*411114-1I11mW 4c te .rate
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themselves from experipice altojui!Ier. We have very little time
or opportunity, what with the busy lives we lend. to checki words
back against expprlence sand reality. Words thus tand to become
more tharn symibols and acquire A rallity (;andi importianc) of their
own. quit* &part fromn the reAtliis they symbull3e. Quotinj KAts
agint IT

VI...4 etlI4.I1' laftwN Wo a IiYIr4 11tuwoos 'baw nabef how.

9*o, 5Y ~woot In 1 the .1*pa t r i of O uh1W. Aalely Is the Iawm.oa
of tool."f aIua Vl.Is... a unR o of lamapmi.Lagut "ia1iin M* thel~
Prais Wf a w a .we, W Isl6 e. to whigh ;N0919 No iqo'WA~ V1101
swip~miIft Osd rn~uvoild thow Nof4u00 sWi V01 eviveamhv %Ulf too,
Rb.. Wmi jPO ~a"iniaI w"Ne. 71l" PW-Wjuy ut Iar.%Vs Ile a muin
pal Aw Can be on is She 01'sa ~u aarias461 U1 %VCVd. eM pfoeaa. W. ON-

to kin tvanwof n his onvuenws t blm4 him Itsitem pkiswaI morh.
111Ilatuty, ad-lln woo lagvip to eblalfs ynaothy. builduse theit fallue,ss
plabrolo at .a m f0 Am*u osama.,e. andbi & vefun 'heit Itrn.. dsoelve
SOuW"Inhuo, 1904 01010o 00%i teaS-60 raI4IesAAgu.4. 10 OPural40 Inaletll

The psywar man muast learn very early that paywar is not
waged with "facts" but with symboli. and chiefly. as we have
seen, with worrts. There words often acquire emotional loadings.
They lend themselves to the propagandisat's devices for gaining
acceptance, such as the "plaini foliia" technique by which a mes-
a&&* is prepared in a folksy way so as to impress the audience
with its homespun and bolievable quality. They can tell falsehoods
or fact with equal eloquence. they can illustrate a Point Or dil.
tract attention from it. or they can exagjgerate or play down. In
general. (act tend& to lag behind the word, because thei word is
easy to use and the fact is hard to check. Therefore the words
tvemnselves can accomplish something. just as, on a different
levet. a series of unfounded charges in the newspaper will usually
accomplish something-becauso the denial never quite catches up
with themn.

It is hardly neressary to point out that words, whatever the
purpose they art being used for in A psywer operetshjn. nteed to
be words that will be perceivedt approximately a% the sender
wishes them to be The magnituade of Rh.! tank of choosing the
right words for communication between ig~unges (and the refsre
between the cultures that lie behind the linguagem) to illustratesl
by this account:$%

Ptl~~ Oil IIhe eaue'%.lals 141116 %J11164- *WM 111. 04Ie A',. .Sill~gt M#61jfl IW lo
S~iuma~i5, a ik as i-rs' aet t6-m I nms3s 1%ws~inta ona "aw' ot... .III..qe.11w ..

I* 'hgge wA.is .
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* te hintia t Ilife,qe~ph pot rl.4 I., solla, off I* th .e llea,ijj ,jla *f S.
"W46%, ~ o. 1 .ho1IkI oil Iliko urf4w room ijo met lur#nI4al I,( ClW" ila . now S-.,n.
I-0110o, till noto waiie that too Utipelaim ofron shot buasi Chooi'wv- iiIUf ml.,t
ChIn~alis it woff4 toiia A,)'11 i Is let NalW"tlNI Jflixo no** vtohmotsif opt

A 100144faes .easril. at lh W1141u110s (M-0041hNovel.to Chmn.....o ImAan1akee.a
Its Th. tir oltesnlutn, Which haa a JlfItA" toy 0.1 au-aellinjo fill to 1isj10e1.
toatir rotesnh. Thea tuarssitsta iasent inlt is hueaaI1" w l rtwow til wish it
aoot'lillien 141 limt lho 41taem. tilwo OL.mwlaql.g Thai, hf.*eeeV~. *mnly 40101Iw

The xslittaui fiv UVe wow blaunot in Oio ChIPnAOa octal fee a.WIS01Ivs.
whitih lit ltatsi timetiaeie le I OW ea'a 10Ilt wNaut W1 4111iffelrowss

(ls"a g.tolool, gaulst 4 v'iw, 'hoe the' aitiavot that tho loymbulIii f.s mtu wism
osaftirat In this flats put ld IN@a eafil Fl 61WeIl, which, Isisatailly toAnfotsiMUII,
Ima MI **5354 INSY.4

Afuaa soitrac 41dathllolng lf tsfannw, hsAfivitaer O the i4111mAlwlrsela ofei upi
with OWth1ee01 jtaaeil it NIWe *f ilaWel'~o 't.Wl goa 1t he IIIgtA110 rbhevacloos, 4wim.
voted the oiaaaey plti oil tow OW16 rhotife 1s, atial Ohwn in the laemet moatone aot
ilffisauiae 1 aaa1111t*,j. th. molviff~eleensau, lia flit" a row 4)WAtai

oltinestalo t, we *fWa11s4 wasld eay, mavaesta.'

One can easily imagine the difficulty of conveytnS the idea of an
atom bomb to a cultural group that hall no concept of e.ither an
atom or a bomrb.

An individual's language in, of(course, the vroduct of the cut.
ture in which he wits rnised. More importAntly for pitywar piar.
posesi, language is a tool for getting altong with the world, and the
meanings that a language conveys depend on lte kinds of problems
encount.ried and solved in the recipient s' culture. The person
who tries to commuinicate with % portion of ainother languaie will
almost inevitably use some contttitctianiiato words that do not
mean what he wants them to rnmn. Th re-m~lt is poor cotnmuni.
cation, or, in black propasganda. aanntiteltng. Note~ the inept
choice of terms. in the laast phra..se of this ietesm.nr. from .. Jap.
anot'.e black lcnflaot: "it its aievi 'ashle inl itsch tal,a' to taike (tull
protective Inea stres' by mIs of CUUIEIOI1i'a, protective nietdiciie'.,
etc.; better s.till to holdi interroner'sc only with wives, virgino, or
womien of re sps'c livi Lilw ee s' te, Or thi, u ainouitrn U'ie of lte
adjective slwert" In it Coinsnt 'at easfle't 'I rnoppe ovi Ameit'rc.stt
troops. in Korea: "Cn'.t *tiidtil ash ieiet! D o tiot hls'Aate to
'.urrendcre to the' Prople't'a Arttyl Yo Iwill then lie -%'hip' to nipot
oagftin your romialit '. who hisve roetia heyftte vaum, %til lSiHI rewiti

Inri dtill lis ywair topera it it that iiwilt ye atllieremti lieitgtiaiut 9, Islt
toompi iatlt *ht'ii the latiiiais lit till, tirmit 4 i-mify iis sisi-mmul

fi gtamistait lly fis ElsiJll-ols (tip' oeier Welatsrrn liitmtic'). it if%
imt;Hrtiml In hsavi' me'imsitir .spe'rI it's i ll, latiii-imi %lit lisiteaiiis1t It)

to %ait 4 iitis ,t - it rist wts tell , I r wit r i I rati't - 11ti lif li, K ttiuil'l I

t4~ (ll I I
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melassg the Pvopaj~snds %vrilsr tarni out but r~sther to assure
adequate communication of the ide-i Intended. Lunp'ijos differ
greatly In the rules used to commrnicats similar itleAs-w121ess
the German use of 11ehin and tashren to dsitanjut-sh *anirig.by.
walking* from ojoiirj -by-binj- Iran iorlad. " The 'whintjir hAvi
17 d1i(2sren& n"11s referrlnj to kinM. of mouatains-Ts'iu. hi l%
mountain, and Njon, for hljh mountain nsar a rivetr, for ex~ample.
The Arabic tangutwajeo has more than five thousand differs.-t words
rferriAg to horses, and hunce It Is hard for a watarnir to Mik~e
accurate horse sense to ans Arabs. Th. word at* cause" has no
counterpart in the tan~ua~v and thoulht of the Trobrisnd tulandere.
and Its absentie Is reflected in the 3social lack gf talsookgscal con-
topts, and of puarposiveness &a well, in their culturt the idea of
working -in-ardor-t. receive -pay (or othir compensitioa) to with.
out meaning to them, as are queatior a of -.why?* (which th-y
answer merely in terms of *that** the way it has always botam).
In the laknguage of the Arapesh of Now Guinea. nations of. time and
time relations are similarly impossible to express.

What we are saying here is not meroly that members of fervi~n
cultures may lack an informational basis for understanding a com-
munication but also that their lan~ua3* may lack the concv24s-
thought vehicles-nocesasa ry for them to learn how to understand.
Thus it in clear that the propagandist's tausk in tryin2 to corn.
municate accurately and to avoid looking silly to his audience. In
comparison. for examnple. to the American adverti set's task of
choosing exactly the right word or phrase to sell a product. can
be monumentally difficult.

Rumors and Percetion

On* of the best illustrations of how perception works. and also
one of the aspect% of human behavior th!&t the psyw-ir operator needs
to understand most thornughly. is the growth and passage *1
rumors. The most extensive work an runior has been done by
Allport and Postman. 11 who have studied the problemi not only by
observing runior% in society but by setting up experimental rumor
passages in the laboratory One of the rumior., thoy studied ilu ring
the war hadl to dto with a Chinese teacher on varation who. shortly
before Japanw. surrender. drove his car into a Main* villagte suit
askedl his way to -% hilltop frotis which he could %ee a view tha~t %

tourist guiole had~ tutu hism .shiu 43tntane showed in the WA."
say AtIport Asnil l'ostniAn. -hot within at% hour tho rom1miuauy w4,%
bu.%miM with the %tory thAi .a .Japa~nese %py h-ul %.st rvitell the hti
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to lialtu pictisres of the regims,"
Witsi hall hAppenued? Someonie tolel the ootory It was told over

and over again, And ni it p-salsed from person to person, three
things were happening to it. So, at least. Allport and Postman
concluded from their analysis of thr can*.

In the first place, it wits being leveled. Details were being
omnitteod:

rh itri.. sa nro t.ittl l ito&W s e. omea. aloerowrh oil tho viiti et
thativ ~tt whio how inqohilbod his Way. 04e to. that( althoesgh hetrh ,1

Stavel .4 athe faes thaa this vi#41tt IOW -l Uo*o hi . nlas In e rsiily
isontileo by joeuplu oklioan ii1.. osos)ja.I sho Iwo 4. Wa seen a raffoa In

In the second place, the story was being sharpened:

ttavioet Aki-.0111,I 1110i4 0011114-14 lm4.tttiots Id th111 ('~ e .ehkiaut
v1,0it, this fum~e atimntn a-VelnIMate4 rotaln f.'atunen while. mint1MISIRg othe....

The ..hatimninit oil mooloviunt .io'tail arrowns fee Oth oevtewo fransatio
quality ti .,r. final OISIVY. What In O @04114 ociiluitua lorow Meintal tIMCARM
equOVela04t an Joelanooee what4 weAM O".ly -4 min twernam. a 0430l Woo gela4
man, a eise.' The hoaimi.... heolila, titew-uil to( vievoin the avitneyy booraw
the RMIalh oeh.Vlee, .sili..tiot pur1101111 fit 11119AJoIcNa. The teUth 111^1 11111 V1411140
hait ap1l.4184. lit him. hanoi became othoei ntel muts art'o 'ait nitpetwoei.
Thabe tjtvto rt that no' looirtWo toll say~ pjssil. values 441 the soneomy rouild
he Itbown frosim that jo"tvwulal vital l.a'OU11we.**A oooubelo.,

In the third plitser the story was assimilated:

In th.. Itain. o'oatyorb oomousot nativol.. have heal !still- .oonlaot iiotth
* thrnitit. Lle..woet thiosrWn ille thoee et. unale, lt ditiunjuvsh ot ('hoe."

*,vnoon froom" is *I;aoo iyhotel Italy eon0. 61' 111 a1 u0a1o4. ru1et fe ioM11AIA,
foimly senpulant..ot in tholit mitdw4 toy obatisoo eom ant.mit poltoilow the 4JaosntNe

"Ift., Nto eth,', votleiey Woempo Aulo Is* o tite unwit*aio il'o ouuoi
v11setal soon. A~ Chenoo osooeahoota it. roont.e4po that otoulet nA.
swino in the must'k oil mnt fitvmo'v, got uh.'y oliot nest Isnoow t,inm00W Awro-wlt"

unuooosii.w ofjot1-y 41111,1 lon"...oh-lttov son thovit miafos anolt hat ilwwee ~o best.
wq lies voltwe, felts her-*, ruov*nIiot.%t4 sob -lusmmot hovitilo-4~. Cho, niso-I %%ut .

life" w~ Iii.fr#oo litu u061111110 in tee., 4ot tho. moo"41 aVROitocdo Irtm lot
fooetifeno it.

This prusce sa-l'vlmg, odu,eoqrimng. -u. stillt~te~-.e'~.

tit u-hariet te'rle the l''ti' tsim itofil rimiir- Yott I. -it St it yur.
%l, ao A llport metiool ,1itn littl by pltyitig ai kitd ofi paurior Mile:

W rite sIi t~ 11*10 .1ri 1iu4"1 wiit a lr at wourd fit? wit i 111 .1 oguiia *Will

will whi oplor it tit 111, gi.e4 fit tr he liihlor loide' oil 111i11, 6111i 30 .erooauu1

(t r Ii it I l'hi% lihot li'.'im iiiiiie ti the Ialot.,rstir y ottsmi Sc nui e. it% the
I roefaeuIaoeu1 mll 111 t 111111 lta Io VI 0 "~e .1111 ,n l rola , -till file .411111
Neuijeroil lvrino tidr' II per lii' l.oclimt -'ott iti to ili~lv

oil. -s O' IUo I.00oi.io# etAeJ~ 3 Cp
x5~ *i~ QA',
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Cow uidcjr Wh.it Was hAppening in thet inctident of the Chire2s
teacher. The villaigers were tryin~i to give Car incident a mtaninZ
They perceived thoie detaiii thit adviee tip to a in. aetnj setectin~l
somo detils. rejectin~i others, distorting matine, adifinj somf (for
example, the caiger-i). The finportint queition, of couras, is this:
what controlled their seetionT1Q They were obviously salactinj
in te rm s of the fra~me a of refe rence avat!Iable to the m (which did

oQJ

Fit. 1-How the owl Become a COemesI Rumm~

not include Chinese teachers an vacation in M14ain), andi in terms
of their neceds. moods, antd Anxieties as of that moment. The war
was much an their minds. Japancise were objects of fear, diitrust.
and hate. Protecting their cuuntry wias a high value of great
importance to them. Their suspicion of foreigne'rs was of long
standing, They had been exposed to the tiuverinem's campaign
for sersirity tit informataLn. to spy movies,. to the knowledge that
camera% wore prohibited around defesns tlamm AtI 411
this adilrd up to a franme of refe'rence, in termi tit which they
pert rivrit this new event An Alipart anti Putima " put it:

J% Om.i t ~ - a Jil 0 -0. -.. p gdhsita l-abil~'...~nw. ONO 16 'a II&

1.. 11W. .4k.., with all,.w am-* khnival Ift-I ,IW44 iol d 11~ fin Ial~ ,.u

.4 *h. ,s . .n Illeu 1*121 4-4-4* 111@ I r I-l ~ i. -harle'".a.n i hat

S.. Ow uu liltsi u.1111 Ma'aw .. 411 .a gi .5 'I,agcs .01V- . .61anf'in a i...t

fill OROI. I !' I
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e.,I iN I.w ,I . . v j 'o 'it I . fe shot o e~e t,. . * ., I'm e.n .. ao- es 4 6 mit

O WM40tim ile.. .. Ob e gvtIee..#I t4l 64111 e Ii 1 1101 Nohil 11M~sn o.etim)e. 9 h

14VRumors are clearly ian Im~portant wrapon of psywar. but 1

us look at them here only In termis of the perceptual processes

they illustrate anti (if wliat they me'an to the psywar operator who '

wants, to know how a mensiajje in likely to he received. For meth.

ods at countering runors tier the next section.

CounteringRumors

Uf you want to antic ipate how an Intelligent enemy will defend
himself you can look at somet of Amnerica's experiences In rumor

defense olu -Ing World War 11. A good account of thoe efforts

will be found in Allport andi Postman. II

In general, this country used two kinds of defense against
rumor. The government agencies preferred the indirect method

of smothering rumors with farts, that Is, it did not repeat rumors

even for the purpose of refuting the m. The theory behindr this

defense in (a) that "rumor flies in the absience of news" and

(b) that to repeat a rumor even for refutation nay spread it

farther. Thdreforr agencies4 like OW1, when they learned of a

dange rouss rumtor, would relea~se facts in ianswer to it without

ever mentionina the rumor.
On the other hin'i, nongovernnivotAl org;%nirtationii and civilians

put their faith Ii rumor clinica, which chiefly toGL the form of

newslutper colunins or radio prograrins in which rumors were

selected for ridicule and refutation. The theory hitre was to bring

rumors out into the open into as climate' of fiact aenti undt-r.itanding,

where they could not flourish. Such evistuntion andl study of theme

runinr clinicot &. wait made indlicatem that (a) there wait no evi.

-letter that new-ipapfer rurtiot clinicii, filledt with rioticule ind

nlegation i st they weret, Actually servetl to lopretid any riutor'i

farthrr; (h) however, it waG relt.aros'u& ars poiltoibly taIMC7olI? to

print It !IIilIti' in hold fare type, or tit re peat the* rhythms% and

tlogoon.Ii k. 'litISliltivo Of -mmeIS of t he IJISI reffev ii Ye ru~mor%;

(;) it woos fe'll that raseh rumior cluim x were ntore. likely th-ti

ri nteoI t hi m % lt 4ipre eod i rimi t, hser aiiii sit( the olla iwo-41IN

tuabls omt Attri anC VI 15it'd.' wr , avid1 (i) there W-11 %01114 s osielight

r veile I- tlioit ti i Iti' -I i inii rI' list, Nspre ill tit rtiovior , %ill ill)

iltsoitut *a'Ii. tsvver Ma I u tisy -mt i o svis'el ti issakmi, thisr % timimi

Imf I 1usii *1 1.'1. 11)8
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AlonS with these defenses. of cotirme. theft was a poster, news-
paper. and radio cam;a3n alimd at security of informalion. Typi.
cal sloSans were "Think before yw taIl." *Enemy oars are
listsening,* "Uon't kill her daddy with carsls3 talk." This is
standinji opwratin S procedtirs (30P) for any country at war.

Summarl

For the psywsr ope r3or this mZelritl ilust."tet the probtenws
he faces in trying to Set his meaning across to the tarmti. The I
fundamental idea is Lippman's thesis that all men know their
environment in terms of pictures In their heads. which art not
exactly equivalent to th world outside. The question, then, is
thi.s how do they form those pictures? That Is the problem of
peeptew.

We perceive the world in terms of its meaning to us. Thus,
we structure xp, Fiance-we select. distort, add-but we -liways

structure It meaninSfully and functiornally. That is, we as* thinis
in terms of our needs, outr prsvloua uxperience, our moods. We
organize experience so as to make it fit into our frames of
reference-and aspecilily so eas to resist change in the structure
of belief and understandinj that we stronSly holl. We tend to
8roup bits of epe rience--people or events-in terms of their
similarities or nearness. Finally, we orvaniA, experience In
terms of the language we have, to describe it. Evidently, there-
fore, different people will perceive different meanings in the same
experience, so that it is esential to know as much as possible
about the frames of reference, needs, moods, and l.nguage of a
target if one Is to predict with any confidence whether an intended
meaning will get across. As one passage quoted in the chapter
said: "There are no impartial 'facts.' Data do not have a logic
of their own that results in the same perceptions and cognitions
for all people. Data are perceived and interpreted in ternis of
the individual perceiver's own needs, own emotions, own pearsonality.
own previouqiy formed cognitive p.atterns.*

In reviewing this chapter the reader will also recall the bases
in perceptios for many devices nf propaganda, such as name tall-
tng. gltittring generalities. transfer, testimonials, guilt and
innoienco by association. and folksy language; and for the way
that rumors grow anti spread, and the way rumors are countered.
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MATURE A140 COWTH O ATTTUISAIAI
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steps in to guide the direction of rosponse after the proces und r
consideration has ben set in motion by a stimulus.

to react In an evluatlvu wiy, in vu,povt of or alsinit-Thi
tI the heart of the definition. Attitudes art concerned with the '

pros and cons-the uelitive values-o( livinj. They riprO1Sit

Judgments that have 'own up Zradually withh iporiencs, They
are the built.in measurinj stick by which we evaluate naw ex.
porience. They always have two dimernislonst directis n, y which
is meant whtee they stinft, in relation to a particular stirmul s, on
G scale from favorablenoss to oppeuition; and intinlity, by which
is meant how strongly they arv held, how enev3st CAlly the hol er
If prepared to act in the direcli,"n they point, how vijoro*usly he
is prepared to defend them, etc.

a given iael stimulus siuation-This completis the picture
of attitudes as-toil-s-or zlnj wSour complex social 1Aviron.
ment, Attitudes help us to classify and respond to the great
mass of stimalates|, that comes constantly into out nerytieza systiems

from sorial situationi.

How Attitudes Crow

Children's attitudes are unstable. Parents and child psychol-
ogsts know that. Children are fickle. The thitnj they like to
do. and the people they like to do these things with, change easily
and quickly. This to not surprising. In childran the neuromuscular
apparatus that mediates lsarnin| is not very well developed, and
there is no Urge accumulated backlog of habits to help in the
learning of something new. What this means in effect is that it is
fairly easy for one day's leatntng. to be displaced by the next
day's. Thus a child's attitudes are constantly shifting and. along
with them. his interests and even his abilities, and nothing can
put a stop to the shifting except the gradual development, within
the child, of a pattern that cafrrfS over from one learning ex.
periernce to the next. The social and psychological conditions
affecting a child vary so much from day to day that it takes a
long time for him to learn to respond consistently to similar
(not identical) stimuli. That is, a child's reaction to Communism
or Negroes or religion may be now favorable, now neutral, now
adverse, and itt takes many uccastans for him to learn the kind of
reaction that is to be dominant and Is to become a stable and Son.
ersied part of his persunality.

A second teasen for instability of attitudes in childlrn to that
a child's whole personality structure te rather %nstable A child

EST.IItJ o R"T



can shift fairly rapidly from dependence to indepeuldencs, fr~n-l
a~gressivtness to submissivrness, from polit-ntes to r'udj-nV-
and all of these in responst to the ssmv indivIidwal or situjAlion

* as stimnulus.
How, then, do Alttudes becomiu stsbihAd? Th. 3n)WSI' is

twofold: (1) As other aspects of ;or sonality mislsr aid biecarn
more ifltt$?itsd, as the person devvlops a consiqltit naion n(
himself and of the dislnctioni beptw~tn his owR 3sell And the oulor
world, attitudes become more CgdSisteint, and sa 12hey become niort
consistent they also beesm# more camplotely Imestaed 2ad Pal.
form more smoothly th'eir fuiaic.n of supporting I'M rist of I.
personality in its comnplex relsitawls with Chi saviroamont. (2) As,
a chilol becomes older he Adopts-by choice or by forc9-Latui In
various asK 1.1 struttunes or Sroisps It is s'o'J!-h thast that he
jain* his major satisfactions in life. Attitudes act in support at
the** rtes and the atructurso dl whicht they At* a part. As he
age* he becomes mart closely aMP~4 with in incriasinly can-
sistent met of groups. and this halps staiiie his attitiudos. (When
attitudes remain inansist~t into Adulthiood, they often rsult in

* the development of neuotos, which rtrfbct 0~c~smpatIbl# social
need. and allegiance%-a phenomenon that Norney I calls "tho
nePUtC perSOnAlty of OUP iMO.0)

Basis of Attitudes

e The LearninS Prot-ras. Attitudys are learned. latdecd, the
basic prineirsle of lerimg; apply not only to the growth of atti.
tuades but also to the formation Of the wholf bASic set of tools We
time for living in society. that is, the personality. Thus it is
appropriate to sake How do we leasrn?

We learn by building up an associtioni between a cte and a
response. A cup is simply a stimulus that stands out from the
realt of our environivent, as. in an earlier chapter. wit spoke of

Ifiure it standsil atat (trm backilroundi. We respond to a curc
under the inliunre of a irv andt we ste, once we have learned.
rewasrdedt Thie to the basic formtla in terms ef which practically
.111 human and it ioaal tearnanig %An he taierpretest

By1 A 'lea we mean aIs tiots thAt ipels usn to action We
have snlesio -it eleaves sth its hungerr. *init sot tal dIrives oucah A%
the- mer-t to unders.tinet our rnv rnmtrnt A reward %% iny state
ul allirit t teduee. the dtrive t.*nuaeeaa rumt. (or? esoamil.
*eilld r'warit u% in trrmmq sit a hunmer dive, it would rretirs' the
4ir ivs W ithusil dtrive.' i.uile woo i't- iii.' i Wilisiut r warsl.
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thity would Pother dfie (if they faile~d to satisfy such drives as ta
of hunjer) or they would live a .3oalas and chaotic kind of lt#.

Under the influmnre of a drive. them, we rveapond to 4 cue and
are rewarded. A hun~gry animal In a 13borsiory to Mti' 9 i the
choice of wal'kinj tawird a whits or a black card. If h# wilks
toward the blacvk card, he los nolian. If he Wal~u iW~WAI the
white card he gets food 3oon hie asbociates whits (the cue) with
foodl (the reward), an-d under th. impula. Of the dr1ive (hunger)
he Wi'rns to make the rswtsrding resp~onse (that it, Io orloat
himself and walk toward lht'white cord).

Most human Iearnitnj Is mart complicstsd than that, but the
general pattern is the oame. A choild larns to say Opiease" In
the presence of a complem s#1 o( cuss, incbldiAg his syMbols (fo
the food he wants and, the sight of it in his parent's hanl. H4. is
told to say Opleus-i." It he does so. he to Xiven the food. After D
number of such trials, hie learns to Indicate the food, say dPleam*,.9
and collect his rewardi, In other words, he learns how to r*Suct
his drive, and when ht has thoroujhly lea rned ths ?#1ofs@os wI
say that he has acquired a bii;I

But how daea he learn to say *please" to reduce other tensions,
for instance, when he wants to go riding with hie parents, or wants
a nickel to buy an ice c.-eam carte? This is a long step in learning.
Exactly howv It is thought to happen is a rather complicazted and
tochital matter, but ii-ffice, it to say here thAt the process is one
of gineratiaation or habit s~rri. and of disc rimintion. After a
child has learned to associate the response *kitty" with the cuss
from his kitten, he will probably call other small furry animals
kitty also. IHavtnji learned to respond *daddy" he will probably
try it on ment other than his Wate. The more nearly similar the
cue, the morie likely he is to respond to it in the same way. And
as a result of trial ind error he will learn to discriminate or to
Lt inj his habit. That Is, he will learn which adult humian with
trousers, shirt, and lie will rowarlt him when called "daddly."
Many trials are necessary before the child learns to discrimi~ate
even amoang such fairly simple cues an thesev In more difficult
social situations itlto correspondingly moire difficult to learn to
discriritinate the cuts which stand for alternative courses of
action, iind to balance the towards and punisments of related
aetions.

However, repetitin silaoe iim nut emkiuh tu Assure loarninil
An instanice In which nionptr rrprttinn wa & -lepenuied an without
thec othor caanitions for iearnit hiig int'l, for rx~itple. by re.
warding the responise, wasm recalled by Hoi~rf, Chairnt.41% Of
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the Department of Psychoto~y at Yalr: ODurinj the war it number
of top advertising nwrn developed it pro~rasn which su2 jesPted
every hour an the hour 'Hats tht Cermnon' but I could never
dlikjrxm the relaiunohip between that stiraulus and the desired
response to mnds. Sensor in the form of a lea rn%:tj parisdijm, and
I'd priict no destrod learning dtJ occur * In this coae h~o mat.
tor how familiar the thrae words becamne, there waii viry littla
likslihoid thatI Choy would arousi, any at the desired emati~rt In
their hearer.

You can readily as* tome of! the implications of this latirninj
process 'or theo practituw of paywar. F* o .'anjlt, you want a
given tarsot% audience to tearn the habit of lisening to youar pay.
war radio broadcast. You know that if they Isten and are rs .

* warderd, they will be hottly to listen migain. Uf the rawari is firly
roll-Alar. their responas i icly to becomer habituial. It they are
not rewrarded, they "mfy not try again If they are rewarded the
first time, but not the second or thirdi, their impulse to roepond
will probably be eatin~uished; that is, they will quit ltst.-ning.
But how does the operator make sure that they will bat rtwsr-led
Car listening? He lookii for their tensions or drivits. What can
be don# to reduer those teissionsf Are they nostaIicit for the
old mu'sic which the Carnmimists havor botrred? Are they frus-.
truted soldiers lonely fir the sound of a younj formalet voice? Ari
they pirrplitvdtnd in need of reliable, now i? The costsratan's job will
be to plan hi.t program tuso as to meet those needs, reduce thoset
drives

0( court@, this itself i3 a rather elementary piece of learning.,
What is reAlly desired in to teach thein more complex rpotponses,
in a more complex field of social and political cues This is dis.
vussed in the following piragraph%.

The Developng Prsonallty. A human infant dloes not exist
an is person-, he has no art( Even though he maiy be diffe~rent
froot others in strengjth and loudnell- And frequency af crying awld
may bw that la'.retit thing in thr woarldt to his patrentsi, he still-s
one psychologist hA% expresbuect it-Ifluatao about in An uneiffer.
entiatril -absultite - fiv hars l,trtil next to nouthing train his en.
vironmeant; he' is hisdilly noinairscrtinin..tiv, with respect to !hr
cupes he respnels toi his hehitvior is quite, general liit s he
grows,. i 0 hbtIuee1i At CqUearpnnt tact 0111V 16 hlte f nrgAdt. 3.. Ha-
i % able, to Ir i I rm%, tape'rtent. V, Witt he ltes a oi

3Stmotly the re tie vrel%.ps (wi- a in onlty 4 4umijet tra thi, it or itt mits-
gAnnot tdilk i ani I (r I I i%. ifit tim A vnilito slI t s it. k litm lie Itwevit neiit

s l)ati not - tit ( sini -s II)-1 W hitit lit, lit tit ha's hti % ov' 4, 1he'r 0

a akt - ..'
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stiltion in the ltes ind the firij.-t As well, bil whi'n Wmsr,.)nr
*Is* pinches hi, toes, therv i I tM111.1Cn in the tOei Only-is 4if.
feront situation As a risult of turnin3. crashnj, 1n,1 1:1111,13, tho
infant encounters atkinqUtiii from the oinvironiet, Peich -Wiriu.
tation has in common with all the othe rs the f ALt th-4t it comr * to
*set(,' the same place.,

After About a year the child mcgj'ii'es 1mnj'e3e T# 120"10 zand5
can bejiri to use symbol% to stand for thinis. B~y the time ('.IuallY
arouand a~v two) he is able to rvspand consistently to a smm
which stands for his own body-hi3 namei-1t is nassibls to aa~k
some Interesting quautionis: Wheres Johnny? The thili will
probably point to his nose or cheat. some~where along the lina of
maximurn stimulation. Touch the child's h&ntl and &sit: Is this
Johnny7 The answir Is cormaonly Me. Is this Johnny's hAnd?
Yea. Too it is Johnny's hand, but it Is still not a part of Johnnay
the person, Hie is vague about himnself,, he hasn't had snou~jh
tWial to learn that Sit PArts of %is body aret parts of the thing to
which the symbol& Johnny at "I" attAch. The discriminstion be-
tween sell and not-setf is poor and to not usually very clear until
*bGOe live of iM years of ast.

After this time, when the child k4nows himself, there comes
oit*n a negativistic period which is so frustrating to parents and
of great interest to psycholollists. Having at last Wearr'ed to dMo.
criminate Of ' (the sell), he begins to value that sef (for it brinjs
him & good many satisfactions), lite plays with this new knowled 3e.
It never stands out more sharply than when it is resistinj the
withes of his parents. The self consists now of a goad many thinjs
besides the clail4's body. it includes the habits he uses to gain par-
tivular ends, And it incudrdc the drives these habits serve. And,
in & figurative sense, it comes to inedude certain external objects
that are important in his habit and motivational systrms-his toys.
his playthings, his parent%, and, occasionally. his brothers and
sister%. He reacts to those as though they were part of toiself,
they are important and are to be defendetid nearly as much -as the
symbol that stands for the self as a whole. And 1he symvbui, the
givwn name, for sell becomes very Importeant; it is the object of
the attention% of others and is directly involved in the punishments
and rewiird. the ego r-ceives. *1" can have (velitkis hurt 4t the
aqe of five. but hardly at eag@ three

This is where tression heroines important. Rvpression in
the prULct'as whereby rertain respOnses Art lorgotten And( ke'pt (rala
appotiritil in overt behoivior. Perhaps a6 case itimmnary will illos.
tralp it heot,
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S ~An aviation cadet in piut triuanir'j waq havinj considpr~btu
difficulty in passinj his c7,c% flispt4. flijhts on which he irw.
accompanied by an initrsctor. A~thmjjh this was not unic-mman
in traininj. ths paticulay calf wit tistaeve~tij bwcluet :n *01
MiitshI the c %del *Asi cberrvt4 to Jo virry wivll ini tv~rry rre;ect.
BIt when thar* was an iastruc tar ehacsinj himn in ths oir *#at
he flew roughly, didn't kotili hi3 cheqek point 3, aqpv formA: e'sv 2nn
dangerotas operations. Botiss strongly rngtivitei1 to Pass, h*
eventually came to thd attetiOM Of PslythOlluta1 3 1%t IRSO
About i dosen late rviae finally rtvuilid that the boy had) a
very strong hatred of his father. This hatyvtd was compl.eel
qashnown to him beforshaa4. and misch difficulty was Inco'2.Meretl
in finally Istinging hinn I* recopilao it. His proialem in check.
flying &eemod to be that:)ie was rtActig -.with antslianism astJI
fear' to the Instractor (?oghovertly he said hs Mi the inetruc.
tat nnd Sot along wolt with him) as though he were his falbev.
The haired of his fath-fr U4d boon repres3ed so that he for years
was kneware of it; yet I%* eotional aspectt of the haired per.
siatod Anil in a number of Iress involving ;mesons in father rales

* * had been erratic and jeserally uflIatiSI3CtOfy to All COtVI44.
(Notice her* the operatin of stimulus i3 ,ntrlisstion.) Altor he
had made the recognitoas of the hatred he was able to discrim-
inate between the instructor and his father and was no looger

* erratic in chock flights. eventually passing the course.
This is the outcome of repression. Repression Is 4 learned

adaptive response. The boy ini childhond had expressed hatred
for his lather and wRI punished becauiie our culture does not J
sanction father hatred He then expressed nothing in the pros.
once of paternal injustice ants was rewarded for *baing a msan,"
"amorcl sing self-.control.* and the like. Whom he expressed
favorable attitudes towmir. hits father. the rewards were even
greater. Drivet fear Cutt. father (or symbols of him). Response-.
active inhibition of hale reactions -and favorable verbatiastions
Rewardi release from fAr. Hundr*ds of trials enabled the boy
to learn a favorable attitude toward father (who undoubtedly had

some redeeming festua). But he coutld not-or at least 'ti0 not-
unlearn the unvorbalisod emotional reaction.

Why 4a we make special mention of represitons? Notice what
t happen.at to the cadt when repressed drives wore aroused. His

behavinr was iiiotturtivl If. throtigh snthropoingiraI studses air
otht r oiaseres. & psywav operator veto% learn the niture oft the
stroolg i'epretu'ul strivou within the tarjget auditivow-the oviev fhu%
,sre wideipresoI rss%~ loo be rslc't "% ultur.st tr;%ito '-thua he ht a
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an are a(o operation par exco.lance. The pratLt:1 problem re-
mainli thern to devise the stimuli tSAt will arouse thoat drives.
and others, anti direct them for or i~sinit the objects or condi-
tions 11.4t it is the misi.,n of payw-u to affect,

This sort a( thin1 wtis xttem.;te4 In connection with World
War 11 Ptopa211ndA ASIinfl the Japanesu. Anthr-2,,-7ocicst data
wort interpreted paychoan~yli..ally to Lndicat4 thst the Sind of
trining liven most Japanese males. that which pvctid~ae their
well -known davotlon to the authority of the Zmz.ror, Wss hij%.Iy
rep~ressive training. Mich child wsmt throul'i a portiA of cam.
parative indilgencei during hMa first yeiar. Authority in tha form
of the father was than invUsad, and the child's status was sharply
altered. The antagonium thereby janitrat*d towsrd the father
tended to janeralia. to other authority figutes but by savirt
punishment& was rtpres eat, while more desirslole rsaponsts
war* subsitute~d for it, The basic engan~isms remained but
were repressed, anid the child's nooed for se'curity and friiedom
from feay was satisfiad by spprovil confinedM by authority fig.
ures. Now the problemn for psywar vwet to fin4 the stimuli which
would arouse atitajgonisms toward certain authorities without at s
the same time avoklang the startatype devotion to national figures
and symbols.

The validity of the abovi tnftarpr*1stion of the Japanese a. nd
the effectiveness uf the propiganda based on it, ars still matters
of conjecture, That the mechanism of repression is important
in individual behavior problems Is no !.2ier questioned. But it
remnains to be established whether or not propajanfia program~s
made up of stimuli coming from outside a tarjet country can
manipulate it sucCcw3fully.

Development of Social ftalitions. Most learning and moat
personality developmient tahe place in social situations, Repres-.
sian Is a social product Therefore lot us iao at the way a child's
developing social relations affect the' growth of his attitudes.

Of what importance are group experiences and group member-
ship to the developing personality?

In the first place it is only In the group that a person can
encounter language. Language is a uniquely social product. The
child learns symbols that stand for the things he plays or works
withl he learns symbols for the other people in some group; he
learn. symnbols for what he daes anti what the oithers do, he loarni
symbols that stand for himiself and ho~lp him to .tscriminato be-
tween himself and things that are not hinwarll. It L&s the presence
of the lankut# symbols that makes possible the dis c rimination

114 ~L-T..
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* of his role in th. group, Throujh loonuxle he understmnds the .
relationship of others t. him, for examv.~v in thia form: *ItI
write on the wall, theni INaUrnmi will srctLJ', This protsa o~f
knowing what theo next person is gjsini to do in~ rwsponie to one's
own action is of th. irFpaloai impustica in the procasi by w~ilgh
a child becomes a fully sociaslitad And cvrt11fktd mcmber of a group,
and thus In the formation of the chIlf-'s self. Wilhout lanjuass thia
indispeniable comnmunication, which deifinss ?*leS 3a fIjUXtiVly .
cement& the grouAp togv~her. coulA nzt lakev plAcs,

Another consequence of group membership is that there is
A0,q%&rvd for the child a consistent aet of conditions in which the

principles of les?ninj can operate, The Staup provies him with

responses to cues. And the group. moot Importantly, assurta thie
operationk of a fairly consistent sat of rewards and punihments
for responses, This is the moat fundAmeintal funiction of a Sroup, *
speaking psychologic Ally. It is the existence of a Sal t of consivnt
cues to and consequen,:es of motivated action that m-aks5 possible
the assurrpcian of roles an4 the first steps toward the lcearnina
of language.

Through behaving as a group member. then. the individual is
enabled to learn three important Wes of respones: (1) lariguage
respomiss, which allow communicAtion and facilitate the dis.
criminatioa of **If from others. (2) instruinantal, responors, or
the specific aeed-meeting skills the individual requires In order
to perform his rat*. and (3) drive-.producing responses. The last
two classe. of responses taken together embrace everything that
is included under the label of "personality," and a good many
ether things a~s well. Let us emphaSIAe the fact that in the group
the person learn* most of those responses anti drives that out.
wardly dIstinj-uish him from others, and isaardly differentio~
him from ba *there and enable him to know bis "self."

R~ates Several times now we have mentioned "roles" and
*Pao -performance. * Those are a natural atitcome of grolup liv-

ing. Groups. as we have seen. are urganiaet and repetitive, veto
of relations bet-wren people. In ordwr for a group to exist, there.
fore, it must be possible for its tinmbers to count on VAsch other
to do certain thinigs (Such 4a, In a family. washing iahea) and
not others (such as changing thy oil in the fdaimly crt) 'rhoeftil
riency of the group and hence the *aauisl valtrsi dersv'ti by the
members from the group's existenve would bte imaired if ,-very-
on# did or ied to du everyone ekeit's joh aodt dlid not leim to do
apArticular thiing well--and reguitr iv raaiiaity itf.~ -btieri it
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the fivr-yviir-old childrsn inilit3 on dainj the cooAinj andI house-
hew pinS of if the mothior spends all her walni hiours pl4VIllJ
cards. Certais thinjo must be done a* that the iroup Ii able lo,
provide satisfactions for Its nternbars 4nd honcs to exs. These
thingm, peculiar to ths varis membetrs, a,, callat! *ralts"

7ronm the atanc4point *1 4i IndividJual 1.1e fu~tction of a role is
to bring COnSiStent as3WACtio 1 Co c.3421isten MOtivs rom, the
standpoint of the outsidy observer of the jr-3up the function of
Fall$ is (a) 1o *oc0tiASO III new M Mbfrs Ind UtIUM314i1 (b) In
cause the members to Conitibute !o I.'% continued 14:3i-Aten of

r~pi a*oiial to CCUPY positions :nd to assume

aMW partly because they rae.;gniso roles arM positi,R s en
of satisfying motives alreily acquire.]. A chllj barn, Into and

growing up in a family finds roles alrtsady set Lip for thoexisting
Mrnib~rs, It is in and throujli role-tak.ing that a person becomes
*uocialiaed,Q learns the ways &ad mimes of the group, learns a
langmage, sad 'ttriorises" a set of values. In fulfilling the role4
prescription for 'child' (whether it be Ochild in a family of ton.".
or Oonly child') the young human being learns, as we have sai,
to differenttate himself from the others making up his social en.
wtvonmegnt And with the development of language he is better
able to learn label* for himself. such as 'good boy," "older
brother.* or 'tough Xuy.'* and to use them as guides in his various
role behaviors.

Roles lain in importance with timp and become to some exitnt
independent of the immediate group structure. Roles become a
part of the personas ego structure, serving not only as a set of
tools for providing life' torwards but also as a set of values.

Roles have also the related functions of bringing the person
in contact with the cuss and the incentives that trigger the mati-
vational systems acquired earlier, At the same time they pro.
vide a channel for the satisfaction of thee# motivre. Proper
role-playing (meeting role prescriptionsO ensure@ the minir-
nan.cof the individual in his position in the mocial structure, which
ensures the meeting of personality needs (as for depm-uence or
domninance), and at the sam* time ensures survival not .u.'ty %acws'y
but biologically. Small wonder then that roles shouldt berome val.
urs in themselves Witness how. when you ftsh a person whd or
what he is, he is liketly to name sme role, such am professor of
olericunuore, or plumber, and is likely to defentl rmther strongly
the linportant of otericulture or plunihind "in the annilern world
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Role .taltng inteltraett" tht prriofl with other-% in hii g ~ruip
In adition to providting the' isdi vidi.l with m pe rson-4litv str~i as
set of viAIUes, orgtj.ii' .5 liifll hiq I11:ior role a, rolet.taking h.

b sianimct>. ifIrcli in reteing the. imidividimal to 0.2hr Avpetits of
his groupa. One. nth ecif-ci is CAlIPJ by * soclco1iA Otiskinj the
role of the other." whit-h in-.me bheing able to Preduict what othpra
in the Aroup are likely In, do in 21ivP" mluoiian4. Thus, a h
gradually lernms whamt hiv mother's functions Art andt can aritici-
pat# nwthor~s responses to hia own behavior, Su~ch Ability to
take other*, tes is the b.ahls of goeti sorial adjualmont; the
social worl4 beconivs morep farimliAr, anrl the person Isn't can.
stantly pr...rmued with surprisinj ani often threatoninj triellons
on the part of others.

An outcnomie of1 knowing what others' toles art is the learning
and valuinS of the rommon hehAviors of one's group, Just a.s one's
own roat' pattervis become the normal and true' way af behaving, the
values that arr common Iciturtes of the role patterns uf one's i&%.
sociates bt'omr commonly vsluetd antd conmmonly defended. To
Illustrate %4 is '6nornWal in a stAtittical sense for each Moham-.
medan child to avoid pigs. Thus is becomes o% shared norm and
a shtire4valam and ii mesinin~ftl As ~a baiiAl of communication
only to the eatrnt that it i. shAreit.

Special kineis of attitudes are formed in relation to roles.
*The storekeeper in ready to act in certain evaluative ways to.

ward the castomer. The cuntomer io ready for certAin ictions
toward the storekeepe'r. Buth expet certain action-t from one
isnother, anti rach vxapectio the othur to have certain attituditA
toward him-selfi the storekeeper is defercrntial, anti the custometr
elgectat hinta to be so. The customer knows he h-. certAin rights
and priviltges% anti limowis that the storekeeper knows thils tna,
Both parties this hatve dlefinite e'tpectations iabuut one another.
andi each is readly to act towardt the other in particular watys

Role 4ittatuade'i are a ,ia.lter of buring readuy to at t toward
others in j'artirulitr way%, They are therefore very imlportmiat
an the operaion of groupsi They are iactkialy a part of the roiv
pirescribedi for the persion as his part of the grotir prtw4-is With-
out themu the, group uioms notlutmaimaa well-as witriess whatt hap.
pens when a new pe rniiii join% -% t ottiamitttev Tiahrre iti hetiatatiumi
aint &i otinn tantil the view liertsin (imid an iAprupri.ste role' for
hiamself Andi learns what the wihe a'. roles ire' After Ib.t whvii
eve ryune knows ipproxuaamvil *)%at t ii m's rut Iof 4ithe an andi what
ttea ekw I' ap t higm. ilie weark a( the t 'imiiltu '.jmeesls till

'ris the esiit otitit tumt *'% ralksit .% re lim ituti loi a vry it' w .
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atins or relatinns, one's per3onsilty tenjd. to btcoine staidard.

iAed. Thire develops in bureAucraL,. for e.XAmplE, such a &t:rn

d4 one lIVelthg4Atur ha. studiad under t.e name "burnout. ritic
personality." The profeor tend& t3 act IiW~ a professor, the
executive liUe an WA*CIivr. They carr7 these iction pallsrtni
even over Into activtlrs that are njt occupational; for exaamls,
the professor tonis to ict lilte a prftsaor even whtn he is buyinj
grocerios or on a carnyinj trip. And with theys roles o, Inevitbly,
certain supporting attitudes. The proes3sor carrnrus fAvunblc atti-
tudes toward patience ard thou.htfuln-s and caraful attantlor, to
detail; the executive cArries favormtble attitujas toward qulck,

deci3iva action &ad forceful qlfir ,is'y. These atti0udee4 Are 11.
orated within the roles that Vthse inJividul, pk:y, They 3at to
support the ndividua-s in these role. and te InilutiNWna of
which the roles are a part.

Attitudes are learned, They are lvarned, like the other pvr-
sonality tools that help 4us to adJust to our environment, by dis.
covering which responses to which cues will ba rewmrded. They
develop as personality dev,'lops and as we learn to play out roes
in society. They develop in such a way as to help ui protect or
express the enduring aspects of persoen'ity, and the rew. rding
patterns of social relations. Thus they represent evaluative
Judgments on the likely results of given behavior, and they servo
as s5 i3 1asts of responses we at likely to make, Their sijne.
for the most part, point toward one kind of respon.e, that it,
they predispose us to action that will reducc our biogenic or
emotional drives, preserve the values we hold, support behavior
allowing us to use resources we are proud of, help us structure
experience meaningfully, support our role concepts, and preserve
our group norms.

Therefore the process of attitude formation begins with the
individual's first breath ind continues throughout lite. His atti-
tude structure, unstable and shifting at lirt, grows increasingly
firm as his personality devnlops and he finds his place in society.
It is into this ionig-continuing process nside each member of the
target audience that the psywar operator sluice ais message
The message must go through the same process as the countless
other stimuli that have entered into the formation M the auience
member's attitudes, that to one reason why it is impottant for
the peywar planner ant the psywar owratur to understand iome.
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thinj of the learnsnt process, briefiy tJatribed in tht prec-dinj
paes. The new messaje will entar Into s situation In which
thers are old, firm, accumulatifl attituds and als* rtlativsly
new and lus* firm altitudes, There will be attitwles that art
stronly held and others not so sironjll hel!d in jeneril, the
more an attiltide tends to support the stronj strurtufts, ths en.
durin$ asPectS, Of the P#rso*lAatty. the more ityt it is to be
held strongly. But theft wilt also be soe stro r altitu4es. that

have been rtpressed and are n*lV? consciously xPrs531d.
Withoit anticipatinj the suhject matter of the foilown$ sec.

lions, it can safely be said here tI%4t the pywar mssal is
* likely to be acceptad mor* easily if it follows the 39n.,al dire.

lion of existing attitudes. If its purpose is to chanSy attitudes,
then it will he excedinsly difficult to chanje those that are old
and strongly hetlt. It will have mare success if it warksi in the
area where attitudes ,re new and not strongly held, thoulh this,
of couRSt. is alWays S mattesr of mort lOss. It it can arose
some represeed attitusdes, It may succeed in disruptin3 a per.
sonality or a Sroup. It it can live protection to repressad atti.
tudes that are about to be brought out into the open, it may pre.
vent the disruption of a personality or a jrotip. Whatever its

purpose and itst area of operation, howtver, the paywar message
must be designed to take full advantago of the learning pattern.
That is, it must prosent itself as a cue, a certain response to
which will be rewarded. To say it another way, it must be so

S " devised that, it the target individual responds In a certain way to
the cu., one of his drives or tensions will be reritced. And if the
desired response is really to be learned, it must be practiced.
Once will not be enngijh

But before this ts discusse4 further, we had better talk about
the kinds of attitudes that develop .%nd how these different kinds
of attitudes may enter into psywiir plan,# should be considered.

KINDS OF ATTITUOIKS

We have tahebil . uh t the qrtwthk of ,ittitliIt its 0,1,cr,t!.1 1,
i.wv,.,c.i that they tend in % liaqtrr .arosni the baotv 4xpei (% ,it
persmuslity, prrei opti tll it tow.trit .it laai thit will rott''t fir

frf sit ii thooc hb.Akt -iot- I t wall 611 usi't't 1w'w to itit tii
eaitme n the v t Itiil, r it( ad . isltt' a d *ai tai "tatg) .1 h w jlsyh. ar

ii.&ai'e rn ,ind a lra ttir-t iiity t|,i' t vt, h til thi an lmt i it i itlt
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Under normlil conditions. thie bialijicat drives. such as those
toward rest, food, wets,, 4ir, 5e2ier&I activity, or the eliminiation
of weale products, do n-31 play a sljnic-sr part In daturminin3
attitudes, mostly becastes dri a art for the most yail 30

becausee the very *&fly yea2ri art crneA1 tvs~ecially withi learn.

In# appropriate wes's of rnettiAj such needs. Some paychalzItits
XnA anthropotogieis b1113ys that many tong-run effecsts an behavi or,

including attitudes to-varil sutharity, stern liarn the early period
during which the Whi4 learns to control eliminatlye functions
and other biological dpives. 3ul normal livinj conditions In prat.
tically all cultures are such that those 'basic bialogical 47ive3 .110
reasonably well satisfisd throulh hallits antd Institutions, so that
var1iations ift theM Only rarelIY 11671 a significant JfCI On IttIluAd#4,

Take, however, a battlefiald, or an arcs which has just sufletel
heavy bornbilig, at any situation whare society. or th. curin es ocial
structure, d*es not prczvide for raduction of the biological drives.
They may suddenly become so stroni and Insistent that the other
so-catled "learned* needs are laid aside. Then attitudes may be
adapted that support action tendinj to satisfy the now-domninant
biagenic drives..

Hors we may draw a useful distinction between sociogenie and
biogenic needs and take note of the fact that blogilnic needs usually
predominate when the chips are down. A study of the offects of
starvation was made at the Unaiversity of Minnss~ta dluring World
War It. using conscientious objectors as subject participants.
Thirty-six conscientious objectors volunteered to be subjected to
systematic armistarvation for a period of six months. During thiu
time, they tost, on the average, about IS percent of their body weight,
and with the resultant physical changes went psychological concomi-
tants that are of groat interest for paywar. Iror the subject partici.
pants know they war* perfectly safe from external harm, wore being
carefully observed for possible serious consequences to their health,
and could terminate their participation in the experiment at will, so
thst In many respects they were not nearly so bad off as people in
a bombed city ar a prisonvr of war (POW) catop. We might there.
fore fairly expect the things that happened to them to happen on a
much larger scale in bombed cities and POW camps. (Last win-
ter's ..own sturtis Iratni Koi* Island at@ worth rereflding in this
connection

84 tJRU- r zi
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The MinnevotA experiment shows now, undrr conditions of
continued starvatlon, taef t of y04 IS of acquiring social

hait nd value* raptdly drope altciy, exposins a core of 2#lf-
preservative, biogenically oriented motivation. Keys and co.
workers express it this way-.

Am N VJirilin lofw .impSNiI tits!) *ISWNtf uulne ieMJfAhtM

a tI$*" #si the wo~n aid for AtIM1I 10 AIIN MAIanNI IN Wall While wtAM1144, let
11110101104016840 1110110 won nt O..ls'lso1' ill ecI- es1406 elthuah 1104111 41Mf Ildy Ul

44PdtA .. e, r.4111..i,0 fitwI Onli rteIRI N, V i w ISi e

bawf.ly tameaist.' by .a... ee4 the mooen.
A 1001uteee ruSM14lAR wow. &b. Moo"Aswiee ee th1it 611141'
A Smeboe ofE ws Were buthorVI4 b3I Vvil eltntla., pr#4iwitrity at OOSMnt

of tIFW1141n the dlint, With ettuu'lItAt 191M RI'g

Some of the man were unable to remain on the restricted diet
clear through the experiment, despite the fact that considerable
interest in the e-.porlmont had been aroused in va?~cOU3 parts5 of
the country and considerable preistil, attached to baina a partic.
ipant in ltti

This et~eeeeti l Owit.'r ethic'.) ri~tmitt *a^ all the nwie rokb
havawoe thom-. "w'it hio* thenmelve.-i in VPe 41le.o-vtcwil kipoIAhrt t hiwAh.
out lth, 4 1* ~Pist vw ilf will they hetel 11et"m.. III vi'illm p-blia. S40tw.
lee hefewe. rImeiffl" lt Owe lww'clresy . . . ,.e nst111,vwetl-dltltn pescelur" fit
1111,1114101 *40, 1114810"V4911, 4e111 meat h- imt VOYt 1141I1111-4 teee1ltUe.I Vi4Ittr the
lies.ivltet. tone sit the inuliviosim.e itemi unly teecumbi Ineaci buit Riot) Owel"s
atwoo~ friiew 01iren.il Otee'rtisienm Atwlhei Indih iluui 'uhlimed" hise flaut

vrvngOm Ily e:414t111114 hin., vuc-i Itittan t,toe. Pihcjii. Altheeugh Ntin 4 la
eame itt u tit ic uiickrn Ain"'.~ iirtiaslty, nitn.* (of the mun vecjeitewi#4Mnifl.
c'inu't1l% IceMem, n thelit roellmielm ti1VeOe. iust 41t them fell that the 1101M.
qtomoiei hoel e'uwenvelme rihot thatvi ru.'fnwid tierm. will they Mepwcelv ate
heew I~ifl that? VvilttI l pceeqmitt- wwheeeefpc ic,'cime'l toe lw,

The lnti-irsive preoccupation with food interfered with cothor
.ctivittroi and rwupled troat of their lelirv timne. Work effi.ii~ ~ tionc y wit" cut ciuwn, mitrre'st in their girt friends all bt dlis-tp.
peirtred itndi t c~ommiont rccruttion wait the planning of how besit
to .eetjey the ot-lit ,iv'al. Cookhook'i became falicinaating lit.'rature

forto natit of them,
As for' their Piri lift- jue iv', thero was 4 devreasedt titterent

in other ps!rsnntc Poopilctil per-ouno who were nut A pttrt of the
nic Vttoatoji, oliver7imttet rho. oroCf imut tip A itrono4 tne-rngg'p (rei.

, thAt ex'st t lu Im rlt tly 've ryosie ci it', oint there wits little
cir til rtuve rn with teturti iep, with fateth'rttti~ r others (even
Withini the grolop), titw*th pteroomialt #%ppt'.tritnt.

"Iit, 1 tei 0111 1 l eu ..ce 41 -11lthe # ,ie0I 11111111 te10 ,

Best~ 0v~ Coy
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Reports byasrsseAohrn~-prrev1cniij1

food deprivation conlirrn *vi mort vivilly V14 ie'rl.iJd~w a( -Xill.
establiad value oyitisna with IO.i? j4W-.oyf;ate 4I1.3s, 1,1d

their rtpl.acsrn*-1 bl I%# ;4rA3it 3,ivhal air 1zcd, In 0. *

Pfed CerMany, One P") ;f 7--Uj WOrn"i ,3iO114, tt 1%37 W2,73 *-)
much concarned with focd to 'it in?~r i ilz i.1 l3VI 34J al2]Cli N1.
WQMfn and &ivts of nfealy 31l 319S A.Jd ;J13vife r 1a~ J'Sly.
salves in returi, for bits a food. C11uIil Ji.13.ir7 habiia s;-d Lj
established food tastes dia Y?'ar- somplett1j. and ;orional -id
group loyilties, WSS18e.*4 4F vsi je14 Is I%@ -ja'Wl fzI*A.

Ift shout, event .%f Strofijimi 311i'.Udes t93*141:140 In*ititOA
of one's socisty will be shaUan or abain4It if !4 InSSilutions
fbil to meet such a basic need 3s th.at for load. This asmetimas
provides psy-war wita -r?:% tilsjic op74r#~Irittls. It a :31%

Into such situations with Pic'area Ar.d woris 721341"1 to the Un.
satisfied need aod be surv of attricting atturitI. It can call upon
the Sar~tt auadience for behavior % %nd 'j# pi-'vy aetof d iccus
It JI promises Aftisfaction of :~th .1e,4 43 a ?9w'474.

Sox as a bilogital drivq attains imnpor-.ance iaan14 canlitizas
of 4eprivatioa but only when activitli motivated %I stronptr 4rives
such as hunger do not interfars with sam~uai prsocc-j2&tl~ns. Wars
being run the way they art, It Is limpossible far' th@ commiAndars of
an army to soft to the satisfaction of all the ?meat at 1'"Ir men.
Even mstiitarily healthy* troops on full rations art likely to be
sexually deprived and hence suzellptiblo to psy**ar ap;*&1s stress-
Ing sexual materials. Most particularly, parnographic psywsp
material may have an etftek an attitudes throu~h the mechanism
called "Projection"; s*ex-hwsalry soldies are hialtly vulnerable to
hints or astertions that their womesi are beln3 unfailhial. and that
04.FsO sno others not rosily caught up in the war, hulh officers,
gvernmient offitials, etc., for examnple. are enjoying their favors.
Their own needs are llproctedo onto others at the sugjostion of
the psywar leaflet.

This wasn the psychology behind the. Hasis' use of a pornographic
piece featuring a Jewish figisro leading *your girt back home" astray.
a double-barreled appeal foa the son-huangry anti.Semite,

Pornographic propaganda, is, however, more often socicessfial in
attracting attention than in eliciting evert action. Iror the latter
purpose the sea drive ts a (t less effective mechanism to play
on than hunger, especially whe'n the psywa. operator Is in a posi-
tion to hold out a promse* of early reward for thn dtrive for food.
True. men wilt respond. under certain canditiq'ne, to suarrender
leaflre emphasising the opportunity to get back to the teuaa aud

Ub U - r -41
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other alitisfictions of a peself-il hornebin#. Slit th~s Combst 2'Ywir
operator should rimernibor that the sox drive 1* Wl'ay to be dormant
among hunjry troops and that, in any C338, other a;,cts of prion.
aily may oppose extramarilAl jriklificaikion.

Far POYWAr purposes, then, it 3;Ip43ri that, first, *ftOti to
chanjo attitudes throujh :k7as~li to %he biolojic-21 driVw1a of Milii
taily healthy troops cannot be counted upon to product 3?3a

splisvery low, appeila basaed on hunger mativutin may teoo
extramely effective;. and third, when the chips are down, biijmnir
Goeds art Soint to prtdaMIAAle over aociallaftc onesa; that Is, It
does~ no~ '-* topoasdz hn a bu democracy if

your rival is able to ofter him food. idvda nw

One's self, it has boon &kid, is *the itviu as konto
the individual 0 Each person can discrim'inate between his owvn
body and its behavior and the bodias and behaviors of other pee.
pWe 1o, knows to Gamne extent his own resource$ of skills and
otitudts and how they can help him to Sit along in the world.
No. also has certain w=y of doing specific thina. that are char.
actoriatic of him and set him apart from others. Fot example,
same pay the check a; a restaurant grudgingly, others take time
when paying it to be friendly an4 "lsocia'le,* still others pay it
methodically, counting thes money carefully and noting and filing
the receipt, etc. Thoe resources of skills, and these charac.
toristlc ways of carrying out specific acts &re variously useful

- to the person who thus cherishas themn and moves to protect them
when they are threatened. Thus the self is a value-& complex of
specific values-&* well as a pool of adjustive resources. Antd by
definition, values are things that we strive to preserve.

One way the individual can preserve his values is to art in
defessee of the other persons. the grotips, and the instituations that
are committed to their preservation. That means he must hold
attitudes appropriate to such nction. One function of amr attitude,
then, Is to provide 6 basis and guide for action through which the
values of the self may be maintained. Suppose, for example. that
youa have a considerable utepondent a n religlion. That mean% yu
valuae religion and will develop ittituties pre'disposing yon to act
In defense of certain religious intittutionn and their representis-
tives (charch, priest. pastor) Now %tippose that enriety p~yw.tr
atta ha your %ihurch Your *ittitud~e's ato likely to art uip % rigor.
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ous defense. But suppose on the other hiandl that you are a North
Korean ChriStian, and the Communist r93imv has 13kifl your
c hurch's land. arre3ted Your minister, and mad# it difficult for
you to w'3rshlp. And then suppose anti-.Communisit psywar directs
your attention to what has happened, denounces the Communist
regime, and sugjests that you take certain action 2gainst the
Communits, Are you not likely to react favorably to that propa.
land*? Religious groups, thin, 3re obvious friendly larjots for
paywar operations against Communiam.

Look at It from the other side of the world. 6uppose thast Vol
are an American Negro, Suppose thai your *self -rispiects" that
in, the attitudes that you have dev#lopieJ In support of your *ovlf.*
has often been wounded by the actions and culture pattorns of
white Americans. And suppose that Communist agitators or

Communist paywar publicationsa come to yots.speaking of "*quality#"
denouncing the treatment you are gelting, and invitinj you to join
a movement that promises you more *self -respect.* Are you not
likely to look with areatwr favor than y/ou otherwise mijht on that
propaganda? That is why mirorlty groups in non-Communist
countries are favorite targete. for Communist psywar.

Or suppose you are A Germin, and your cuntry Is under
occupation. You have developed is high %kill &t printivsq-signing

~pag#, setting type, imposing it on paper Yota have often been
prais.'d (or this, anf ynu value tho skill highly. When the occu-
p~tion ieuthoritie* !n. yoll affeor your services As a printer.
But you are told brusquely thast the printiors for the occupation
forcvs have' come isiong from Ame~rica, that no GermAn printerr
dre nueucid, anti that if you wiant a job you casn start cleaning the
rubblei, from the street%. Whett lix your reAction likely to oec7 You
will he frustr-sted Your characteristic skill is bring dowed ex.
pression. Yoi& ha~ve no opportunity to describe yourself as an
artist printe~r. Your re-action will probably he to oppose the occia.
patlon peoplo' anti rosi~t Ml tiheir consolidiation propaganda.it Sup.
poise, an tici' nthtar hianil, they re'cogfliM'l your skill, use it. praise'
you, rhent how might yissi reisct to the orcuspition?

We Are not xstying, of courne', thist till ecinqolitlation oppr.~ions
cehouli so to m iller of a ourer emvploy native laor rho point is.
rather. thief proaginets wheore' pow mliii' ishoecii provide for
usebh" hii-havovr, thief ii, beohAvior thrnOuh which the major

i h~aroe 14 11111-4 IcsOf I he tit-It i in be' iM gre'ue 'eo' I.Pt til Itke' one'
inore eM ,e i le. A ivti cchatit~oo .tci-Mi tof the Chcoae' per tonality
011,11% ts ble ro' 4geo' I ((ir flit- petitt .111l, 041- Iiecv elisp lilart-e gre'lat ime'

Of th.l ee I On'e' 01vie" of .ini -C (111111111111i s ps ywa r tcIn i u11.1 h.1 m
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therefore bren to try to convincd thie Chinre,. tMet the pri30ilt
Communint reaime 1s trj3ilorous to IS,* 111513 ;.Jjd hgtro.. of h
past, particulArly to slich I'jder3 .21 5un Yal-srsi, who h~Aj for
many years been a symbol of particular importirince# In China. It
thus Seth an its side, or tries to, the attitutIes the Chiueo.# havi
developed In defense of the self. snJ action AjoinA .* h Commu.
Mats Is made to appear selfishly rzw3;dsnj beh.3vior.

OEgoo is a term used go rtfwr to I%,# most hijhly valued and
protected aspects of the self, those beha4viors most intimately
associated with one's first personal pronatins. If *I* am a ca.
reer psychological warrior. I will more hijhly value my allills

playing or automobile drivins. rn, *I" am a peywar operator,

notZagolfr::or :2cnsr ri:Eln;;rh:

otheri are going to react evaluatively toward me, evaluatmna my

An attitude is ego-involvrd, then, to the extent that it sup.
ports actions that will ensure "good standing* for one's ego.
The social scilentist is likely to be strongly for s.apport of socill
science research, just its ai parent in for his son Why does a
politicol, candidAte kiss or praise b~sbiors? BecAuse that will help
to evohke favornble jattitudles fram the' eginvolve*I PAF!nts. The
German printer we talked about in the previous secltan held ego.
involved Attitudes toward his printing

Ego-Invatvoed sttitude% .are thersfore only son intense varwey
of the "self* -centereel Attitudes we hAve he-on taelking .About The~
ptywar man should resognit~e th~ui outh rgn-involveet attituders
isre very hnti to rhoinie A psyr hothrrejsto touli testlify thost
such a change- require's "iAler r'.e-tms tit the- %t,ibi'st aospert lit
peroinaiity Who'rrve'r pts'ele' thr.I1%n p'''411.11111l1 try 1%) ol
rret sod t ake- oer of mit Iti ttiteiv% 0%s tits, vc il- so,- pro, se' this
hgtiel-s) raither tMore try lt i hmigr theei
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AttdsSpsrtin roup elonin.1e

Most of the motives under the Influenice o)f which we operate
are not biaolical drives, but arv acui (or lesir.ed) througIh
our contacts with other poopl#. We arr sus.'ety awsre of the
great Importance out group Involvement* h#ev* for us, or of thf
loyalliva, we develop tiowsr4l our several Sroups and instititn3.
But if our group is throatenad wo becomne arutaly awart of its
Importance to us, and otir attitud# toward it Is manifosteti in
the (Orin of a $Irang *pro.* feeling. WV develop also a parallel ~
attitude of opposition to the source of threat. You set an ax.
amplo of this whenever our families or our towns are criticised
and cspecially when our country finds itarlf in a tens* 6itustion
with another powerful country, Consider how AmrricAn attitudes,

sinre the Communist situation has grown wove*, have arisen in
detente of Americm arnd against the Soviet Union. If you wove a *
Communist propagandist, what would you do about those strong
attitudes? You *uulu probably try to divert aund diffuse thern.
moiujdn't you? You would probably try to Set AmePICAR4 IightinAj
4mrong themselves, uiefending their own proupia within Amorica,
rather than taking out their agg1ressions on the d5oviet Union. This
in what the Communists in fact uo.

Thus, the function o( attitude* in rolation to firlings of group
belongingness Is, again, to favor action in support of theme, needs 4 *
and of the groups concerned. In makinS use of this kind of atti.
tude. psywar should wherever possible try to elicit pos'tivr re-
actions rather than buck negaative ones, For example, to tell an ;
enemy soldier or sailor that there is sornethinj wronX with his

* company or his ship's crew would merely be to invita a defensive
reaction in support of his group. But if psywar can Sot across the
idea that the enemy regime is not treating the people ast home right,
then there is some hope of getting the strong group attitudes work.
ing on one's own side For exaimple, Americas* rar East psywar
has tried to convince the Chinese troops in Korea that all to not
well ait home and that the Commnunist officials in China are taking
undue libertire. in the villages. Americ~a has, in other words,
tried In get the home group Ioyaltiro of the Chineur troops to
work against their loyalities to the Communist armies and their
Communist rommanders.

Attituders Prlnted to Needt far Striscture and Understanding

The boat sowing groundi for rumrort is 45 161111411011 11,1 1% VIAiv
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and indeterminate. ThI* You witl rocolniAN (torn yuur own expert1.
ence. P40PIO get aqccustomvd t0 living in fairly predictable cir.
cuMstarces. They like to live that way and feel uneasy wh-n they
don't know what the *core Is,, when they can't tell with some cor.
tainty what Ile next hours or days are going to bring or even
whether they are going to brine anything at all. Everyone noeds
to have soma under standing of his world, even if the undsrsiariding
Is fleeting or Is in the form of a label. (Note, for example, how
some physicians give a name to an unknown condition, such as
a "constitutional psychopathy" o.- a 14systamatic invAsion," so
that the patient may feet that he understands and thus is in can-
trot of his situation,)

People, we are saying, need to structure and undarsotantl their
world, and attitudes are not -too-hard-to-@erect ignposts toi guide
their behavior and thought in that direction. Uf something can be
shown to have "caused,* an ambiguous state df affairs-a confusion
of orde rs, or a lack of Instructions-this somehow gives the state
of affairs meaning for peoplv and lets thenm put the blame for it
on someone. The blame, furthermore, can be vorbaliaed in the
form of adverse attitudes, and these, as indicated above, than
serve as guides to other action such as grumblinS. c'nnplainInS.
writing letters, deserting, etc.

An ambiguous situation, that Is, one where there in do
mum of information to help people understand their immediate
expel'iencp!5, thus gives the psywar operator a real opportunity

* to be, for the moment at least, the master of d1-3tiny. It givesa
him a chance to plant his own informations start his own rumors,
provide his own explanations and answers, and s6 organize the
experience of the target as he wants it to be organised.

Attitudes Related tn Emotional States

Emotion has been defined by one psychologist as "an &cut*
disturbance of the individual as it whole, psychological in orilin,
involving behavior, conscious ewiperiene anid visceral (unction."
Strong omotion~Al reetions have the power to disrupt miost on.
lgoing a~tivitivii, Just as too mutch power suddenly added to a
machine inay strip th@ gears. Hf, fur rmamnplo, a person percelves
is %tirfiiis ittijattin 44 threatening or vety pleaviing, tho ormotion
may releaier in huim I~mnonra that have the glie~rl sf..st of pro.

*parinf in"I for strenuotis activity if sti h to nevess-try, and what
he is ditig -it flit- mint may ns t erstilt lie lione Imiily or even.
mibinshins-4, P~aywd r ofls'it III' Its'ras-ly ievishe, ' droias 1-11111ml ot i
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the attempt to vindermlnto at1tuelps. For exm*ple. It evuke; fear
In ordier to break down attitudes of Mr'3up loyalfy Andt respect for
authority and to C3use otherwise, dependahloo soldiers or civiii iii,

to do things they would not conceivably have done otherwise.
rear and anger art the two emotions -that art oif Sreatest im-

portance to psywar. These emotions, like the biological drives,
can renergise and sustain action, Fear certainly does so in panic
situations.' There is one great differemnce, however, that psywsr
operators musl bear In mind, The stimuli that arouse bioloaicat
drives (for exampto, honjer) are Inside the o11 31 1i1M. whereas
the stimuli that arouse emotions ((or example, fear or anjer)
are culsd the organism. So also are the conditions that cin
lead to the reduction of each That means that thot psywar operator
can hope to control the stimuli that turn emotion on and off in a
way that in out of the question with the stimuli that turn biolo~ieat
drives an ar off. PlayinS on emotional attitudes is therefore a
simpler and more promisingt paywar mission than playing on
attitudes related to biological drives.

In some situationsi, of coarse, the psywar operator wi!l seek
not to arouse and activate emotional attitudes but ratwe to lull
and neutralize them. He maxy direct emotion-trrminating stimuli
at the target-as the Germans did very skillfully sometimes dur.
InS World War 1l-in order to allay truly judtified fears and pave
the way for inadequate action, And friendly p-tywar frequently
attempts to combat fcar in its target audience.

An emotional attitude is a strongly held position. Emotion
stroanithens the attitude; attitudes guide behavior in the discharae
o( emotional energy. Therefore an emntional attitude is likely to
portend vigorous behavior. Tot p.-ywar, one mor-il of this is to
try to *licit emotional attitudes in support of the operator's
themes, and to avoid themes likely to conflict with emotional atta.
tudos. One of the most uoieful pieces of paywar intelligence we'
can have. therefore, is a reply to the question: Around what ati.
tuilts des the targeot tend to build emotion? In general it is safto
to say that olmotionail attitudes are most likely to be related to
tond aroulteei in connection with ego valuets. Perhaps theetrongelit

iont a fxwit e h e l il 1"N oil to ea,1 loolrnt, oO Sho o~avo t hat long Bot Owqt'eNaomi oins
food"' aftl aI 'Shfuh resqU111n to fill tow hoeeslting son qlaheek, feq whi,'h tIsuthoorp eceVMe mt
loug Ilog. 1 110 woe the'Vol I* see, liotpavooe way We Oe-eega tho thing r"141041. I Alleii. A# I o 0
14) ls0a40 Of.asue4 Adpes *IlI fit 'l 0.10084140 C ua*so esmse8111, 4. s.&oe04-es loop

loti4 to Me follssee 14 1A., foloolife, No. 044 1A. tat oit q uo V00*d *eernsllde T. seO
000110#0 01 .0010 14 11119 4044 lot polior 1*1uefenS to 011491016 t*UA401, 4111ee soons at$#Ooo
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pf rsonaly ,#lructurr with which psywisr hais it) deal is the corn-
piex in which self-interest. ego motives, andi emotion., center.
The psyw.ir operittor Is likely to gt mnnsslenurn response when he

* c~An successfully toutch thiv complex.

Attitudsre Relistedr to Persiomality Types

Are therv person.ality type-1roups of person,- whose itte.
lttle%' we may know beirv;rt' ,iii that loll pvr30nS who** attitutiob
wo, rmy prvdict, from knowledget of the typo they belona to? It
to nu longerc fcishion-abiu or tuchnically isccurates in pioycholo~y
to speakh of pe'rvun sit types or to describu poople in terms of

distictiv typlogie. r ais. however, a cluster of character.
istic* different anutigh from the "normal" to bv tbiuught of as
constituting types fur sne paywar purpose?*, though measuring
Instruments that enable us to say definitely wh-at individual3
bylung to them iirc not av~l~he.

One such cluster of characteristics is that which Adornoo
and others have written about under thu name of the "atithoritarian

* personality." Whist is meant here Is an inlviduail who basically.
often very subtly, has a strong reverence for and deponuvrwe on
some kind of authority outside himself. This person tends to be
ethnocentric, Chitt i%, to identify strongly with groups In which he

o holds me~mbetrship, ,,ncl to emphasiim the in-group vs out-group
distinction between him own groups and others. He shows "author.
itarian submission" in the formi of an3 Inability seriously to criti.
cize or rebel against his own in-group figures and symbols. He
has a highly moriihll-d Anti :d1141Aiid conception of authority
representatives tind a submissjive relation to them He is inable
to look objectlively ist himstelf or other%; Intdeet, he regards the
attem~pt to look into derrer motive* nr conflicts as "prying " He'
likewifie tendsm Cownril 'projet Cvity." as showii in is tendiency to
itn~tgiie Otrange indl sine irr firt e% at work iii the outer world
These jimigimnng, of i-oleri, ire really projectiun% of his own

All this alol.lilt to so pitetiice of i infiectie trrson with
14Ii064.I11 itill * 54lool Oil Of Ilie iet er weiclii, 61.111. ltlt iii 41114 CCII nt.'
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festationo of the aulhorit-.rian personality. . .

We have talked about the asiuhuritaria.n paraonality becatsse
it is one of the few ouch cluitririns that have been carefully 4

studied, and because we have exper~oncec a Soc deal of it 4

In recent years. For example, Neasm was undoubtedly Made
possible by the high Incidence *f authoritarian personalities in
Germany. We ae such personalities at work in anti.Semitic
groups in this country, And whorever they appear in larle num-
bers we have a group that we know to be susceptibe to psywar
of the kind that plays on insecurity and releases the terribly
disruptive forces of race or tlass prejudice.

Attitudes Rtal t to Sentiments and NMtional Culture

Looked at from one point of view, a group is a complex of
leadership and (fllowership roles. Those who perform the leader-
ship rotes direct the group activities that are valuabio to the mem-
bers, and becau.*e they do this come to have value (or tho members.
who accordui:!y develop favorable attituds toward them. I.. or3an.
taations that Uave been establahed for a lonil time, such as local '9

and national government systems, companies, &nd religious in.
stitutions, roles themselves become valuedt The Presidency.
the Chairmanship of the Board, the Papacy. the Governorship.
The continued existence and effective functioning of leadership C
roles are. in any case, matters of real concern for the group
members, who rightly see them as indispensable to continuance
of the group as a social structure. This explains why Hitler's
position in Germany was virtually invulnerable to psywar until
the Oery last, and why this country deliberately r.-trained from
attacking the Japanese Emperor. Psywar against either of these
leaders would have aroused strong defensive attitudes.

Along with leaders and leadership roles, the group's symbols
come to have great importance to members. The American Eagle,
the Star. and Stripes. fraternity pins, crucifixe-, vic , become
objects of treat value, with which people identify strongly anti
which they will defend with strnng attitu'le% and, on occasion,
with strong actions. Both the politician an. the propagandist
therefore need to understand syi.ibols--Iow they "work" and how
they may be exploited for purposes of influent ig behavior.

rinatly, we inust nention tradmotn-., which without neces.
sately beii d  tt1irrt tiy 4%%,cwtted with the forail ,tpeuts of the

group'i activity, otltn .cqire ityttiOlic vilQe0 Freshin ha-.inM

as a part of frAter ity ritual%, r'k'le- i dvii ii-mi, Y. uik . :n

914 tJ 1'. I-.Li
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gfriulty, southorn Court#*-I. western friendliness, &14d homes coolt-
isare all regarded by same people as important values astoci-

- sled with institution# or group structures that they are deterniinod
to preserv*. Thiato atao muut therefore be defended attitudlinally.
and mny a propagandist. Inadequately informed about his tsr2&t,
has earned hostility for his what# pros ram by unwittingly dis.
paragin, a tradition. Many another propagandist has made fiends

and gained acceptance by recognizing his tarim's trs3itions A04

Le ttitues

We have alreadly talked about role attitudesa and "#4e that
when a per sox has functioned In a particular rale for some time.

* and derived satisfactions from dotiS s. he lakes an attitudes
and behaviors appi-oprlats to that Yale. Storekeepers acquire
attitudes that fit in with their stortlieeping rolas. Profe ssors
Art widely supposed to set like. professors outside as well as
inside the Academic role structure. Admirals are oftert idsati.

* fitable in mufti btcause they continua. to act and talk as If they
wereo on the bridge of a ship.

We haw* also pointed out how attitudes grow uap in defane
and support of rates. Childr-in develop atkituadis of respect for
their larger and etron~er telders. Undertakers apox burial
a., sea. The well-to-do oppose sliding income-.tax scales. Role
attitudes also serve as a device for communication with other
members of one's group-, expresusing thorm often brinjs members
of a group clospr together and makes them fell At homeO with one
another. When three NAY. (National Associationi of Manlacturers)
members meet in a club car, the fact that each hears the others
expressing his own attitudes toward John L. Lewis assuresi them
they ar* among friends and sharers of common norms, When as
fourth traveler Joisn the conversation and questions the virtue
of the NEAM. expresing a criticist or scopticaI attitude, he is
suspect, and efforts will he exerted to c~ause himn to conform or
remove himself. and his contaminating influence. from the grainp
There air nutriorou! rI'tUAlS that are wordless expressions of
attitude. ant particIpaitilu in them gaivir pc.)ple mkitu-il asmitirance
that thry are merriars of the group. and ismongl mntenilts This
functinn of attaittvlps ihamtra'h'.a that attitildris are both iiirl-
pro-tervative (helping one to maintin his rwuic in the iirUp) and
qrouppr~erv.tve (tunit rabauam toi the %ohilt-trity of the groupa
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It is but a short step from the notion ef role attitusla to that
of s.If.other attitudes. Although the notion of role attituci rife,,
mainly to the rat* a men taktes in a ditinite and rocurrina Stoup
situtation such as his job, his play group, his famfly, or hisi lodlV.
self -othur attitude, rtfer to the characteristic way In which peo.
ple relate thomselvts to othors in nonartganized. nouinotituional.
ized. non -bound -by -rut** interactia-as. The stor~gsep~r is not
bound tty rules to do any particular thinj at, for example, a bull.
fight, exept pay his .aduyisslan and remain AS1ate most of the
time. 14. can read, study the technique of tha picadores, count
the number of trombenes in the band. at So home, as the spirit
moves hit". But hit jiorsonality characteristics, acquaired (as
we know) throush his roles and his role attitudes, will n*verth.
less influence his way of r*apO~ting to the shout otodawn in
front.' the bid of the boor von4or; and !he sound and smell of the
person next to him. m4e has characteristic ways of tetatins himt.
self to others, that is, particular attitudes toward what they are
doing that influence his reactions to them. Ths,. are solf-other
attitudis. Since they tend to be superseded in formal group
structures by specific rot* atltiudes# they are most apparent in
Informal situations.

The psywar operator needs to understand the function of self. #
other attitudes becamust in unarganized situations it is these atti.
tudei, not the rate attitudes, that orasnlae and direct behavior.
Thus, when enemy troops are in confusion, self-other attitudes
will deeply influence their reaction to the estimate of the uitua-
tion put forward by America's paywaf group. Ina militarily
healthy sittuation the soldier's role attitudes will probably makin.
tain his discipline. Out it the situaition deteriorate.., If. for Jil-
ample, the soldier is isolated or in headlong retat, then the
seif-other attitude# are likely to take over,

Summary

The material in this section will help the paywar operator
to snap uut his battleitrountl and points to some of the tdarget in.
tolligenc* he need% for his battle map. Who?* is he likely to
find the "strong %tte1Csurr%* of attitaude in his targqt47 What hinds
of attitude in the target arr likely to be emotionally involved)
What tit the nature ouf thir rm Ait qitva tho targirl hot-is? Wbit
arr the 'Ayinbm, tho' 1C.111pri, tlir tradfition% eroun. which strosng



Positive atttudes have grown? Are there any trea# in which
the target'. biolodical -1tives have been not~bly unsatisfi~d to
that strong attitudes and disruptive action mijht be evoked by
playing an the resulting tensions? Ins what (told$ of information
is the situation vaguo and unstructured for the target so that

* peywaf con taite advantage of the strong attitudeos rstat*d to the
hood for Understandins? The paywaut maun needs to know things
tltse this St he is to operate with eye& open.

Given this basic intelligenct. be will be In position to m ake
eaome predictions as to what kind of acceptance for what dtegrtv
df resistance) he wilt meet If he sands a given message or cawmbi.
Ration o( miessages. No. knows, for example. that, who" the chips
or* rosily down, biogenic drives at* kasually 20ing: to take pro.
giedenci over sociogemnic mativve and attitide., so that a hurtry
target is probaibly a poor target for conversion propaganda. Me
knows there is a strong cluter~ of Attitudes arountl the deepost
46ptcJI ot personality, that many of these at* likely to be 92a.
Involved, and manty emotionally invoIvitd. and that. day in sand
day out, this LA probably the stronjest attitude cluster he will
find in any targetl. Hte will try to enlist these strong attituades
on hit sitle, o at 41Wat he will try riot to aQuse thems in oppo.

* sition to what he has to say. This does nat mean, of course. that
psywar should never attack strong positions. On someo occasions
it may be more important to do so than to undertalke something
easier buat less promising for the long putl. But when a psywar
operation does attack a strong posoition, it should dto su in full
awareness of the resistance it is likely to meet, The psywar
man keeops himself reminded, for instances that attitudes zris.
ing from the need (or group belunginginess ar.- often aroused to
great strength when the group is threatened or attacked. He
kiows that favorable at-t-oes grow up aroand nAtiiun114 and group
symbols, traditions, and leatrr and that Attack on thtese symbols
will evoke defensive At~tuclefs a,! invoking thisir %anctiovi will
evoke positive attitudes. He knUW% that 1 01C Attit~iur% Art Widie,
spread. iniuentisil. and hard to o'h~ngr fromn otitite the target
cultitre, He. known that meirine of i'. target vulience hAve 4%
%trontl rfco1 for unier stAning siil organiin espirroencr. If he
4o .111%te into) an tinsi rut turril situation with it eie osige th-it pro.-
vittri them mfnriational oti'sotring, they irr likely to rouiid

5T'his I- i h us11 imat rr of lte biti'lae rintil V h. 1ka t t I Iiti kil '

withe imliaare. 4a the hittle 11'st-It, ihm %% *,witisou 11me it waV-
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POCE3 Or CHANGIUG ATTITUDZ3

The goal is to change attituda of mermbrs of the tarst
audience. Mort precisely the goal I to be able to caitrol, sjned
up or arrest, direct, and redirect chaes in their alliludos, in.
Cluding the intensification of present attitudes or malainalnn
them unchans4 in Cticurmsancea in which, if left to themnalys
they woUld thange. Psywar often defeods an attitude (such as
loyalty or International friendship) from change, or triel to Istp
a target ftling about something (such as disliking a rnmon
enemy) just as it haa hitherto. Te Soal of the entire procves as
we have described it so far, that is, atlrncIag attention, elttlig th
meaning a:rose, and understanding thi ature o Urget altilades
and their clusering, is to be able to control attitude chaise ad,
through it, behavior.

Sefort the prceasues and mechanisms that eater directly
into changes in 4t1tudes a:e discused, it Is nocessary to reSpeat
a warning, implicit throughout the preceding pags, that must
not be fargotten by any rcader who intends to apply this material
to the practice of psywar. We said early in this book that r e
search in this entire field is not very far advianced. About psywar
itself there has been up to now relatively little research, so that
moast of the principles stated In these pages have not been devel-
oped in or for pywie situations. The purpose of this book, piven
the present state of research, has to be to gather together the
moat relevant evidence and theory from social psychology srd
the other sctl science disciplines and to attempt to say bow
this evidence and theory-themselvws not very far advanced-
apply to psyws.

You should not, then, think of yourself as studying the science
of psywar. Paywar is a long way from being a science. Rather,
this book offers a social science background for the pr-ctice of
psywar. The applications #a psywar suggested in these page,
are for the most part projections and extrapolations from exist.
tig evidence intended for purposes other than those of psywar.
This evidence will be useful to you It will let you proteed with
more confidence and a better senae of direction. But the appil.

cation of this evidence to the practice of paywar t not like
applytrni a scitentlic formula to physical jumnt ite* The appli-
catinn is partly sciente anot partly (in very large part) art

There has been ron'taiersble study of attitude charge in vari.
cue fields and froin vIciou points of view You will find that
murh of it hais a diret I Anid evidu,,t applic-st in to psywAr.
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!rolwosts of Difficulty of Attitude Chanje

The physician is accustmed to give or Uie v he
SPredl4ct. On the bauts of exzin evidlnce, the likly omr: o

an illatis, We eys*havee lAdi.atng thait ae atfltes41 ae mats
* strongly defended, and therefore probably haiUdr it chan s, that

oth rs. Now let as IheP Same o4 the av4,i4 .asatrial tgjether

Anid reUsat It 0 IsO cOf preidiCtIng the dInficuby 4 chan.,ln;S 411.
4 . feat kinds of attitudes.

The more firmly Sot attitude is .vtchon-d is tr a2wmber.
sthe more diM it 13 to cSrrt,-

in ayis -wraM ijr~p Mmbfj~hpoowe r11ter back
to our earlier etalernent that attitudes ad irc p r.vis to4 to

Support one another. or example, it mijht be ,4nt:i that the

regulIr Army ma's attitude twSad autho ity Mid dilsipli

might be matt firmly anclhor*e than that of the yt uj 4ralite.

The reilar's attitude ha. jrown up out io! log etariAsnce. No
has learned his rote thoroujhly. Ths salutinj, 5 oediee

* the aleittiess have become second 4atur. to aim. bocsuee he has

found that they simplify his problems. The grozp rewards Sch

behavior. His role experience suppots the attitude and the alti.

tude supports the role. The new draftee is in the same sluslon
hut does not yet fully reallse It; he ha3s't learn-ed the role so

* thoroughly, nor have the appropriate attitude* I. an s stroag.
Itudies of religious altitudes have indicated that lomart

Catholca, more than members of other churches tend to hold
strrg'; anchored attitudes toward railion (ats ). It Is be.

lieved that this Is because Catolnics are trmjqly indoctrintad
ls their church's beliefs and practices, and because the church

normally constitutes a relatively large proportion of their rou.

tine of living. They spend a considerable amount of lime with

other members of their faith, who In linsral hold the same

attitudes and have a contnhn concept of role. The attitude there.

for# supports the group. and the group supports t.w attitude, by

rewarding the individual for playtri the role related to the attitude.

Attitudes toward leaders tend to be strongiy held in proportion

to the degree such attitudes enter into the group activities of the

individual. In Naa Germany, for example, according to Shils

and Janowits . attitudes toward Hitler would have been extremely

hard to change: Hitter w*a a value-laden eymbcl integrated into

th. daily rotiinre ofa la Irge part of the pnj3ulAtion? Lesser fig"

urn% in the national structure were m-uh inure v4tneral. They

may, from some points of view, h,tve born no te% import~int than
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PMvr' to the national effort. but they were much more remotea
than he from the daily lives of the people. The people belonjed
to the Hitter Youth, listened for the voice of Mitter an the radio,
kept the picture of Hitler on their watts, and wore rewarded for
doing as Miller 6ai4 they should and for followinS the example
of Hitlet and for cheering Hitler. Hitler personified and uifi ed
all their atitudes toward authority and leadership, which, it is
saotimos said, have always bWen strang and idealized arnotig
the Germnans. Hitler, therefore, could 04a no wrong." It some.
thing went wrong, it was the fault of loss*# functionaries, of bad
staff work. or of disloyalty to Hitler. Any diret attackh on Hitter
ceuld thus bet tounted on to rouse strong defuns've attitudes.

It ooom& probable that olmilar strong attitudes gathered in the
Soviet Union around Stalin. No matter how he looked from the
outailde, to many Russians he must have been a symbo of the
tewards they got for playing the role of Soad Communists, loyst
Russians. Stalin was equated with the rewards they got out of their
felt-playing. It there were unequal distribution of food and
supplies, bed order,, unmet quotas, mistakes, then losser offi.
cilts, not Sta,were respoataibis. It woul4 be far easier for psi.
war to inidute an unfavorable attitude toward lesser Communist*
than toward such a loader as Stin.

This does not, as has been said earlier, mean that paywar
should necessarily follow the easiest path. Sonnetimes more can
be accomplished by frontal asoault than by attacking on a flank
ar bypassing. There art, of course, situatio~is where it would
become the task of paywar to attack stronsly held attituides fron-
tally for reasons other than the intention to chanZe them. Pay.
war might, for example, have the mission of anifyin$ the target,
or of stir: ing up controvievay within it. We cannot remnind our.
selve* too often that there is an uoltmitad variety of potential
psywar missions, Sometimes it is wotth the eofotit to raltack the
strongest attitude in the hope of changing it, Bat any decision to
do this must be matil in tho light of a cleat prognosiis of what it
may cost in tie and Wafrt.

As a further example, no that a member of the armed forces,
in a foreign country, ki per ao a pisychological its well an a shoot.I ing warrior. ror example, the behavior of American tLoops in
1ipan was closely observed anutl in esineral favorably received,
it apparently hn'lpczil in mininhitng the grntmal problems at the
occuliton. Now* how sho'.ld 1 t~h * soldie, or ludor proceed)
in him part-timne psywiir job? One principle of rontluct Is sug.
gsited byV whait we hrive been mii-yti thirt tot, he shoutld not oprny
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or otirongly oppose the impiortant grosip-based attitudes of the
people abut him unless he knoows it to be the policy of his coun.
try to do that, Fror eomple. he should be wary of attaching at
belittling their' religious practices or their attitsides toward the
family or the customs and practices they follow tit everyday con.
tacts with one another, unto*# his goivernment has indeed barjainod
for the unavoidable consequences. All those arv likely to be
etrongly defended, bqcauso the attit'.es are constant'y reinforced
by successfual role experience. and vice versa.

37he M~oto isolated aon attitude is from a prse"n'u other a sterna
ofbelief and valu s, Me e as i iTa to change,

This is seen most clearly in two case ofnwly acquired AM.i
tudes, which the poison has not ha time or occasion to into3rato
with the rest of hie psycholeogical make.-tp. Everyone has some
traffic in temporary attituade*-toward facts, art objects, news
items. or minor political figures of ttemporary prominence.
Thes" attitude,! are usually subjert to chanjo through discussion
ot through the manipulation of pirestilc symbols. People are
willing to "talk them ovor" or art willing, with respect to them,

0 to follow the lead of an authority, for example, that of a dramna
ot music critic. since these -attitudes &teof 0Minor importance
in thet individual's "psy..hic economy." he can afford to change
them according to shifting conditions.

* But lot us supposs that a man who holds stron5 religioui
attitade comes upon a new book, written by a member of his

* uhiarch, which advances in4 illustrates the doctrines of that
church. That book in likely to be integrated rapidly with his
other belief systems, ahd his favorite attiude toward it Is illkely
to resist attack by some su4thprvsttgt' filirV A&S A literry CItiC.
This will be, especially time if the chureh groupi rvw~tds a favor.
Able attitude towmart the book. for here the force' of group anchor.
ing *%Il coin* tnttn play.

Attitucies may be inure tratnuisint at somne times, than at atheri.
flor example. transient &ttit%1dv% ire lihuly to tip encountered *hen
4 popuittion to tin'ieripiml, rFAii t t thiing'. .t iring at rovolutn
.in Pronontic crisis. ur ai imisttary dtubot Ivit irtiies like thosp.
Old value syatte, hlilto. anti *iei.int s, trp being questionedl.
People took arounul for new itttitut~les, tw w4vs of anchoting anti
%verisring themi'lves. Thinl% -ire movinq %a %*Mfly theit pople
haven't ttine to initegr,4v unew isl,.i, with oid, ai i n such perimis
the oldlao mi are It-on duminint then tiisl &nyw.%y, In the, rrcnvh
rcvltitimn, fror exam~ple. .11tittifIC -OhIii r.kll"dty from .41uppsi
it( one lend.'.' li wothr'r lei th ib, r ini is( I. milmhli oiviek spat ion
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of Seoul, people wart bewwidrd by events, lactea confidence
in their old attitudes$ and were more receptive than they would
lavt boen In normal tinies to the now attitudesg which the Corn.
mtanists suggested to them. in such situations of fluxs the paywsr
operator has his best opportunity to prop*## and *ei"Ort niew
leaders, now programs# now Values. and now patterns of action.

Te move cely sn attitude i I$ 41114Y363144 nA o tl4
the 55 i ito bte itJ ctad b virml12 2'A a.t alIa
other suchevies cit twil 440,~ ~ r a

Ans example to furrished by an. exsperiment tly Lawi which
attempted to modify attitudes toward political slogan* by attni.
bitting themt to puestijeflal public flgures, Although the leua-i.
formed subjects, hol41ns lose Wteldiffenvtiated and orbalasd
attitudes, were somewhat Influaenced, the better-iformedl sue.

etsi wits not, In fact# they would often quistlo theo validity o
attributing the quotation to the man who was credited with It.
Fraced, for euxample, with a statemeont astribttirg ,%,mMerc& for
Amertcans' to rDR, some answered *Bu 2taos~vtlt just wouldn't
ai that I *a

The prsctical problem of influencing such will-ar~anixed
attitudes is great and may not be solvable at all sxcspt when psy.
war is being undertaken in a period at major social change. So
welt rationalized ate they that, eVon if tome of the suppofting
beliefs and attitude& are discrsdited to mome extent, the remain-
Ing supports are likely to be strengthened. For example. a W..
man intellectual may be made to agree that the notion of the bio.
logical superiority of *Aryans" is nonsense, but if he has a
strong need to identify with and submit to authority he will prob.I
ably cling to the Ids& that 13arman culture is. regardless of the
cause, superior to others and that therefore the Reich must be
revered and served.

Observations recorded by Deutlehtirr%1 in German concan. *1
tatlin tempi show that only under *evere -condition* did the

prisoners reject their previous value systemns and more or lss
completely adapt themselves So the now life in the camp. Men
who had been prisoners for several years took over the Gestapols
attitudes toward new and unfit prisoners, carried out and enlorcod
arbitrary rules of the Gestapo long after the Geostapo had aban.
donct thorm. and often came to believe that beneath their rough
*mte*iors the Gestapo 2 aards were decitnt (ollows. Such a trans.
figuration of personality, attitudes, and value* usually required
years of "reeducat~m, Nothing reotely approaivhing it can be
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expected via propaganda alone. 3* lonj as thie role structuros,
or substitute* for them, in which personality is formed and ex-
pressed remain intact# basic attitudos wll rvmain unchinjod.
In their study of group stability in the Wahrmatht.3hils, ai%4
Janowilt Showedi that the troops, loyalty to Hille?, "te ich,
aOW teir immediate superiors hell Lip under severe military
*omditiose even when it Was feit thAi the war wats As Sodas lost.
Rots attitedes, of subsorviensca to authorities waye so enmashod
in baste peroonality structure that surptnder Wlealets and *that
Peyar mesg were lavally inalfafhivo unless Primary stoup
stv'attures we?* breaking usp Under force of Allid arMa, and
thretats 1* life wore constant 4#d Imindiata, Thatre were, tobe
Gtaret many sutarAers. bot thay wire often ratiosaItsed In terms
of practical end& that allowed basic attitudes to remain untouthed.

Thm merie clasI a weesn understands what Mai attt'el Airg
and wAt tbeG~SA 4o for him, the Wase MltsIST' ~eeAMllW-is Use

Tb nonsmokr woopposes 3 atfas btc amse he Itnows. that
they are bad for his health is not doiAg to be moved by the fact
that 9l9 percent of the men who Inow tobacco beat amaohe Pmachiss
Not does the scholae who holds wtl-documented attitudes toward
cultural determinism care whetherp the outhoritita cited in Opp**
sition to his view are feminent." It is probable that businessen
felt that Old.3tasinesman Bernard Itaruch's recommendiation for
complete price controls roPre3entvd ailap** of normally good
judgment. and they did not support his proposal. preferring Poli.
iaeo in accord with their well -thought-out best interests. It is
difficult to make a dent in aititude a that are under stood by their
holders by simply criticizing those trfltudes or bringing authori-
is and other prestige symbols to boar againat them.

Howtver. understood attitudes are liltely to be open to dis.
cussion-, and we must note here a practical diffevrence 6etween
the so and Ushe ntograted attitudes discussed above. Fr example.
Hovland and othort.11 in their .Qtorirwnt.1 with the effects *f
orientation films during World War 11, found that in the case of
better educated subjects a more favorable situation for attitude
change wes set up when both sies of an argument were presented.
In general the person who understands why he holds an attitude
tendatoe be willing to concede that there is something to be said
for the other side anid that his attitude may not be correct lunder
all possible conditions. It is likely that such underetood attitudes
are limited to some extent to persons who are retitively well
educated end have been expoedd to somet of tho values of self.-
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5.tii s.'C Sucpople &to open to persuasion, tothe exen hat
their at tAudes art of this rational Wind-,

Basis Patterin at Chanje

to this book a picture of what people are likse, what makes them
Uk, WWd especially what leads them to hold the attitude# they do
bas been gradually built up. The huaman beinj is an orsAalsim,
bees with bielogical needs and plaied In a social situation. He
keusa. littlet by little, to distrlioiflae between the parts 01 ozpoui.
am* that a?* himself and those t"a a.e not himself. As he grad.-
sally bdilds tWe awateness his basic need comes to be to pre 3ee've
Oanco. MWd express himself. She =1 that is, the endurlag aspects
at The personalty. Experiences that protect or enhance the self
wue rtwarding, to be sought after. tsperiences that threaten the
aeV are classified as throealsig to be avoided. Exparienes that
give meanintg to exper'ience, and thus enable the individual to behave
a"*e efficiently in Satisfying needs, come Increasisigly to be sought

* as the individual matures. As be finds out what szpartsntes are
sewariig. he learn& to repeat them. learn* to disc riminate Aang
uespoases, learns habits, Attitudes of favorableness and unfavar.
ableness, become, firmer as the habits harden. Noe develops favor.
able atflaudes toward oxperlonce that reduces biological drives
and unfavorable attitudes toward uxpeuience that hinders drive
satisfaction. Hie developis attitudes to support acti.,n leadinS to
reduction of his emotional tensions. to relieve the external can.

* ditiona that biting about fvar or sailer. for example. He develops
attitudes to guide action throughk which he can preserve values;
for example. If fair play is one of his values. he develops dnlaY-

* erable attitudes toward cheaters; if free enterprise is one of his
values. he develops unfavorable attitudes toward anything social-
ustic. Hie build* up attitudes which support behavior allowing him
to use resources, if he dances well, he is receptive to attitudes
that support dancing in public. He. builds up strong attitudes to.
iard parts of his experience that threaten or enhance his ego
iiavotvsmenta. And he develops attitudes that support the toles
be is trying to play and the group norms he has learned, As he
matures. those toles becorne mor* importanit to him, and the
group norms become clearer. Under the Influence of group
sanctions, he repro sws eowne of1 his motives, and these subs..
iquently esitac into his behavior only withoatt his being &war* of
skat to happening-

Thus the personality, ;hot it, habils, system of values. char.
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Octerkotir striving.% or necis, and chitra.itrri slt- wiq% of pe~r.
rIving retailonp. to others, grow* by ronUant Interaction of
indiVldUAl andi group. It is impossiblo tn make a shArp '%cpisrotlon
between tho Individual factors and the group factorst Involyiad ',n
the process. Nevertheless tho psywae operar has muc~h #a Sain
from keeping thern separate in his mnind, Any paywar twe. eaj
clearly has to conlend at any liven time with paycholoical factor*
operative within individual mem~bers of the tarlet audlence and
social factors operative in thv tarset environment. It the target1
individual is to be persuaded to hold s given atitude, the action
to which that attiludw predisposes him must square more of lost
with his personality factors (habits, values, neds, tic.). his rats
patterns, 4nd the group nuems as he has interiarized them. It
io likewise clear that the intended change in his attituilts may be
facilitated either by something new in his environment (for ex-
ample, threat of group di'iorganization) or by some new physical
or psychological factor (for ecample, hunger or confusion). With
all thia in mind, we can suggcat a kind of master pattern for asti.
tud# changea, which takes account of the farevoing. consmid*rations.

I ' If a Meson's attitude a art to be changed, if nie is to be
N eisoe toward action or 'such and such a kid,____M7;'_Io
-1PrO2osed now atit-d melis shudftthe onycla alpo

tern oporatin!.j within him at the time.

For example, a very hungry man is in poor %h~pe to entertain
logical argument. A direct Attack on an ego.involved attitude wilt
be strongly reskntet. On the other haind a %uggestion that merely
expands or diverts an rMziting attitude will hasve Casier gjoing.
A suglooll'on that evokes emotional attitudes in its favor will
have strong support. A sujgestion th.~t merts a need (for P..

almple, for clarification ini 4 viigue situ-ition) will Probably be
received with gratitudie.

A.If A permion' et~titudr~i pr to he chm~jedl. the mI~ ion
the Prollo-ed new attlituiidr ieIplieul %houw he in_%pr of re,4nt
groue relationsi !it~Te prjTW -io; ,.t'_____

1 -. an seningful to him.

Fn, eitample Prope 0 ? [ttrlimily ldo not l ilopt M 1I *ii 1t.4 1111111YI uuiii.irtson th.it wriild r' it in thvir bring~ readt o-41 of grour im
Jauri ,nt i) to rhioy ei .i-tilo t A titid t hit s CipjioI 1 Iii ro i',,
the~y pl.ty in grr im or thact mamiit-tii the grimpe ii m vhit h the'y
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play rolas. Th~is is payticiilariv true in tho cas# of pri-ary
droos, ouch as the family. It Is &I.,* true in the c.%%* f the
national grouip, which w'prsants the eupia2m. effcliv' power,
inslades all the grouaps that can be important to most ;wopla,4
and Provides Practically all the Circumstances thrau*h which
Peual valmes con be expressed, attained, and malatals-4d.
Appeals bas*d an sationalistic motivies end identilicligaas, as-
Pecially when a nation is uander threat from outside, atie lIialy
to be most effecive. When the group situation Is safmewhat
vaue# an invitation to jails a Stronger Stoup is ofifn Iftnt.ie
th~is fsvorite Communist tochaljuie, in t.141 6 tavwee tech.
nAte of all rvlainea

S. If a "radle's attitudas are to be chanjti. the most favqr.
Mbe si tuatlon ca eta w%* e is "'c ntier a ew Aiu

implies isa conA 404 bh to thea lletatru ate
within himn at the time anid to hill 17-1%1, T*304 rlta~4Mir~

When an Indidualls Personality valuies and the rotes he has
to take *to riot harmoniousa, then We say that he is *maladjusted,"
(STInsing this about is saoetimes a Seal of psy-Maw.) 0% the other
hand nothing to Mort sacptable to a person than an aelvity AM~
g1Ives EXPOessiON to his ineere13 ASic.neda and ValUeS 4nd at the
llama tints coatibMiUi to the support of his important groups or
ot his membership and status in them. ror example, many Corn.
munists who have been studied psychologically appeakr to have
been highly Insecure, often rather lonely, Individuals. By joining
an organizaation with strong 4iseipline, clear-cut role*. and clear.
cuat principles and antagonism*, such peopale win grvater personal
security and, along with it, the satisfactions of status and action
in a group. What happens when propaganda does not fit the pat.
tern of both psychological and group factors is illustrated by the
previously mentionid Shits and Jaoia studies of morale In the
German Wehrmacht riuring World War 11, America eppsltentty
made nom* telling hit% with propaganda addressed simvultaneously
to the per.;onal values of German 4oldlers and their concern for
their families, Their anxiety was atroused But an strong ware
the role attittude in the Wehrmacht and the relations in the pri.

9 mary group structure (company ese and under) that there were
very few surrenders until actual militarty defeat had broken sup
the primary groopit. Our propagandia, in other words, wan unable
to br*aM down the Immediate social structure for survival and
psychological suppurt, and an long as thit remaineud intart our
efforts werv un-viceessful,
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* Mechani sM3 of Change

'The basic pattern ot change is therefore the one we discussed
previously under tow general topic of loarhing, that is, responees
that are rewarded tend to be teared and retained. This to Owe
most direct way to accomplsh & changs in altitud, and 0he sim-
pint way to put it into effect to agais I the backg round* of £monopoly
of communicAtionc such as the COMMwMIs states spy so hard to
achieve within "hI. OW. border*. Indeed, so Important is gemn-

* maieston mosepety to the Soviet propajandlsts that during thtir
19SO ocaeupattes of &wuth Korea they corfiscated as many radio* as
possible from Swabh Koteah hoe" to keep that" fromn being toa4d

* to UN stations in Japan, despite the fact that by so doing they Save
tap OhW ChaN tO speak to Koreams as Radio Semi!, which they hW
eaptuied intact VAa Which wail the most Powerful broadcsting
Station In Zast Asia except tow Peipaing. fit other words tey gave
up the Use of radl in return for a communications monopoly, Which
they exploiteod with pirint. fitlm. and face-to-face methods. The ad.
vantages *f maopo17 at* obvious. The monopolists can completely

* control what cat are prebented. and. so far as comm-4nicatlone
themselves control terils,, they can determine completely what
tesponses at* to be reinforeed. Propagazudists (Tom out coulstry
areo seldom given so favorable a situation in which to operate.

* For the most part they have to operate under conditions of Intense
competition. When they direct psywar to Communist states the-y
have to operate against intense and offective opposition. There.
fov. although it is easy enough to say that pipacticing a response
to(uch as expressing an attitude, passing a rumor, opposing an
authority) and being rewarded for it is the best way to ensure
that the response wilt became a dependable part of the person's
behavior, it is quite another thing for the psiwar zperator to
bring about this situation by means of long-range communication.

So far as the met of communications as a direct insjtrument .
for rhangins attitudes to concerned, thenu. the paywar operator
must try to set up situations in which the reoponseo he wanits4
wilt be rewarded and thus reinforced. No. will therefore try to
build his messages around appe-Als and thenme that are related
to tensions or needs in the target and suggest response a that
(a) ave desirable from the point of view of the peywar mission.
(a) have some chance of being expresseti in the tariet culture,

a and (c) wilt reducre uirivot or other tensions andt thereftiro be to.
warding. We have. air#eAdy ihri about SF045% of teullal, buit lot

us sumari. briefly hrrv.
Siol ujica Divrit. In noreaial tunir*.s, ite n'. rvr .4re % ied
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by fo.istinS bocial patterns and do not present a fruitful field. for
payarbutin aseof traemor~oncy. anid deprivation they may

became Important sourcus of reward and reinforcement.
Normal Personality Needs. That is, needs for security, status,

understanding, freedoiifromiconstraint, clear definition of role.
tic., are numerous and common to all men, Sat they are, of all

asede, the ones most likely te be satisfied within the target culturt.
Deviant Personality Noods. That is, needs regarded as ab.

normal or devant by a society are widely unacceptable, onc otnter
taboos. and are more fruatrated Hence persons with deviaht nvads
are More strongly motivated in nontyp4col directions than other
members of society. Homosexualsar s familiar example, end
we are often reminded that because they are good targeots far
blackmail they are poor security risks. This is not the place to
discuss deviant personalities In detal, butt lt as note that the
sama needs that make them poor seicurity risks also make them
good target* for psywar. Their resentment Against the society
that refuse* to accept thorn can often be channeled into behavior
that fits in with the psywar apo rainy's mission.

Transient Personal Needs. These needs also art commais to
all men. but usually people &Fe able to reduce them in a socially
approved way. However, ther* are situations in which people are
subject to soeed-prziducing fActors beyond their (and their society&s)
control. The soldier in the field, the population under bombing or
siege will often have untatisfifd nvedi for rood and for relief fromt
pain, discomfort, stress, anxiety, and threat to life and health,
which are not the less urgent for being transient. Ire such situations
there is a ready market for paywar a, 'rations that direct attention
to these needs and point a wasy to their satisfaction.

Giop Needs. "his class includes needs such as that for accept-
anc~ by oters, especially in the primary group, Acceptance by
others is perhaps the most important form of a'ewerd for changing
huaman behavior Uf, then, the psywar operator can find a way to
manipulate group pressures, he has a ready-made device (or rain-
foecement of his mesbage. This, of course, in one of the reasons
why the Communi sts loat their mass media into a welorgania@d
system of groups within any country they are trying to propagandiase.

But the process rit stimulus and osaponcv in society does not
always follow the relatively simple and unhindered path we have
been describing Sometimes. the target culture do*s not sanction
the response that wouldl satisfy the need or reduce the drive on
whih psywse seeks -a play The role .attituale ut ihe individual
ine..hor of the audirtve. .ir his M4tnc rat vAlue systemn, iiiay inhibit
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* the disired response. In such acast the path to drive reductiont
is often Indirect. Indir-ect path# art of groat importance to the
psywar operator as he seeks, at lonj distance, to *at up the tearn-
Ing systemn (we call it x OpavadI~m"') in which a destred response
to a live* cut will be rewarded aA hence reinI*rctd an learned.
Hie can. If he usderstands them. make goad use of them.

We are talking now about wvhat Sigimund FrrtuA called "macha.
siorno.1 rev4 used this tera to refer to the techniques the in.
diviaual tmploy'. to Pretect himself frain the recosrtiuois thiat h
bas motivtt anM desis that he should not have. to recet years
the concept has been expanded to iftlude not only the function of
protecting te lf from itself. as to speak. but of Protecting the
setf from the outer world, Thue s ~linali sing the pUYPchaae Of a
new car In term# of ftlong-run economyn may protect a man fromn
Iecognising that be wants to look more important thaa, the Pis?2@
next door, end fu e searves to remove the person from the
it ,sponsibitioeis rut i m by society, by taking himn back to
the comfortable and safe deporidency of childhood. 3ot are com-t
men and effective means .1 wining &A4 maintaininS comparative
freedom from anxiet y. In this section we shall describe and llu~s.
trate a~ivewsl of these modes of reacting to problem situations,
all ot them familiar to contemporary psychological research, ByI
meaus of communications and carefully planned events. the skilled

C psychological warrior can put all of them. at one time or another.
to work ons his behalf.

* Frirst, however, let us clear up one possible questiont L~o
those mrechtaaiame" rofer only to abnormat behavior? Thery do
not. Though they are commonly thaught of as clinical symptoms.4
they ate also very common featurves of normal life in~ soclaty. It
might be noted, too, that social living is what makeks these mech.4
anisms possible. and also what makes them niclissary. The rules
of social living impose numerous limitations, on whet people may
do and what they may express as reasons for duing them. Since
on, is not o4ppdused to express dislikes for rivals publicly, It to
only natural to rationalize a bit of unfair business dealing In
terms of the Oprocieve of competition" or "if I hadn't done Is to
him he would have done it to me.* The frastrated housewife can
get vicarious status by identifying with certain kinds of heroines
of soap operasi. Mechanisms like these are ways of avoiling
frustrating realities. They rootily are needed (or the smooth
functioning of society , if they d14 not exist. it people had always
to seek direct satluefaction u( needs and immediate remioval of
frustriiun sources. then certainly violence wouil he m%&ch morw
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common than it is now, and our socl structures would be very

Lot us nlow took at Sorn' of these m~schaniis andl at thei ways
they may be used to psywar.

Dispietment. Underlyingthvoo rnechaislm* is a general as-
etamption that the intdividualI whose Asada are fruastra~d commonly
strikes out at, that is. aggreosoa against. whatever he perceives
as the cause of his frustration (Dallard, . *1A112). This to
a conmo pattern and may be mad* use of by Peywat Operators
to diret aggression alainat governments that control ansd tax,
officers wbe lead troops Into necessary dager or hardship. vtc.

* Set the Individuals society d0es 4ot let him 821W'019 a23TS41ao
against the real sue of his frustration as be sees it. Culres

* ae preveted from directly attacking 1heir pesewls. So4iers
are Prevented from showing sggression divectly asainat %Meir
superior officers. In m"Aiy countries of t%# Sworl. men arx not
even permitted to criticisv the government. ?be punishment& are
1o. Steat to make that kind of aggresslon wortb whilel the lsIm~I4.

* gal lberefore learns to control and repress it. 3%1t very often he
turns his aggressioti toward some other per&*&. or object, or
group. and when he does be is said to have Atsplaced his 933ft~bui.

The individual is usually not air that he io displaciAg his
aggression, tijther (a) he to aware of the fruastration and Mtlenaat
feelings ot hostility but not aware of the fact *1 displacement or
(b) he in &ware of the fact at Interftroes but is not aware either
of the feelings of hostility or of the fact of displaemrent. The
first form is the garden variety of displacement, as when a man
home from a tough day with the boas blows his top when one, of
the children Irks him. The second form occurs in people with
more severe training in 'he inhibition of sl~ttssion; it is not
only Overt acts that &Ie inhibited but the verbalialions usually
attendant on them as we'll. The process of represion wo.rks to
prevent us from recogniaing within us the tabooed aggressive
thoughts. It is this second kind of itisplacement that, wo at* told,
operates in habitual fire setters, consistent sadists, and the sterner
advocates of *oea the rod and spoil the child.* It Is also likely
to be operating to such strictly roared people go, the Germans and
Japainesse who are taughit to suppre .ggrusswe feel1ingsl against
Wahere and other authorities and to substitute for them vorbaliza.

tosof respect The pent-up floods of aggession in peopies like
thee* can easily be directed against mit-grouaps. especially when
jirgsaive action against them lo 111ven official sanction. If all this

is correct, M~asi anti JSemitism andt solm Jajianest ritest@& Of
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cruetly during Wu*rld War It Air* not too difficult to untlerstand.
Aggression is often disptac*4 toward a substitute, that 121 a

" t asepeoat' This tern, originated with the anciant Mob jews, who,
uased to son4 a goat into the wildsrnesr4 to carry away slins that
Wet* cousins them 'a. tins$ of guilt. Ironically the Madera RAb~trews
have pe ThAps been u led as ocap.3044s more often than any othar
factal group, Leonard Doob" poit oist that, durlIng Warld Var 11,
GoebbelS #*#mod to launch an attack upon the kws whenevsr the
Oeraa had suflawed, or wer* about to sutfer t military reverse
or a out in food rations. Ho used these unfor8.tnat# people as aspe-
goats on whom the bitterness &84 disappointmit tit 0.bbolls mass
aUdience coul4 be displa&ced. NOe chose (or theQ pNVioae, be it ROW.d
a 11ingte defemeseless M~iitrityl this is Use usual patniyra of 04a.3egoat
tactics,

Under just what conditions a givtn person will be seen as a fIts
substitute is a quiestion that neoeds further experirnental rosoarcingi.
However, we have one *slay in theoret~ical analysis of the Problem
06il1e604) and some, eapIrictl evidence (3ruwn.t5 Mllar") !hat
the scapegoat must beiar some rosemblance tos the real source of
the frustration and be at such character as not to sitchi axisty
and Inhibition* strong enough to protect it from the swaeld-tio
aggue ssor. Als* the scapegoat must, as alruady notad, not beIable to fight back. By way of hypothetical illustration, suppose
a sitrgant is dressed down by his company commandser -The
known Consequences of aggression towIrd an officer inhibit antyI
aggressive response by the ser~sarst. However, he can be cruel
or rude to enlisted man without much risk. and anlistvd men and
their behavior* are markedly similar to the officer and his be-
havior, which mheets the requirement of defteiselessaness and
similarity noted previously. Hence the next time an unlucky
private gets in the way of the serleant So receives not only any
rough treatment he nmy deserve buit also the aggression stored
up against the officer.

What can the psywor operator risk. of this aspect of human
T behavior? In general his aim should be to emphasize the frus.

trations and to suggest outlets (or aggressive attitudes and
Actons that will reduce them. Care mu-st be taken. however, to I
make sure that the objects to be used as scapeoots actually are
likely scapegoats and not objects loa~ied with symbol* and cuts
evoking deference or other atiftudiu tast would intorfero with the
displacement prucass. For exam~ple, M'e bevt anslyuis of what
happened in Germany giurinigth it s' wat~ indtli th.I if *wuut
have* boon ineffective to try to turn inuch Germian slire ssion
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aAiSt111 Hiller. AggIresion wa-s plentifill an that highly Conetrolled
Country# especially when the w~i wwss guing badly. 0s Goibbels
recognized whita he relied to heAvily an ajros siorw a-ilnst the
Jews. The besat tactics would probably have he to try to turn
the aggleson against minor party functionarties, 0r other MOMS1

hot SO well ktnown or to well protected as Hitler. In the Corn.
musirot countries, similarly, it seems impracticable to direct
aggression toward Malinkov at -any of too top Communist Isaders of
the Satellites. Rather it would be neSCeS&3Ay to try t14 difeCt It
tGwSed $#%Me VperoA Of Irou OU sa 144Well SutOW-, farther? Away (in
*1o6Chetogical distancel from the target audience and Its realma
of .asperionce. Perhpapo the Communists o~f a"Nor country, the
cMUtura WficIMs ftom the central Party, the bureIaucracy iS the
cPapi, Of t" UnhnOWn Party members wo are thought to be
growing rith an graft would be better sexpeats.

It shoold be obvious that Ini trying to capitaiiao on frustration
and the displacomeas of resultant agstrissiea the psywalr staff
sedi the best availabile ii~formatian an the attitudes and social
stimture of the enemyT society. Without It the attempt to us*
an4 exploit these mechanism& will not only fail but will malm
American psywiar loo" foolish.

R41tionAli Ration. Rtation4llZAstion serves all other mechanisMs
by providing the individual with an acceptable reason for an atti.
tuao action. In most wostern cultures a premium has been,
placed an "being ratlonal* or having a reason for doing some.
thing; it is important to be able to say why you dnn't like fried
grasshoppers or Demacvatst and not good tnoulh to say that you
just don't. The real reasons for a good many of our actions are 4
not acceptable to others or to ourselves; itlis not acceptable to
vote Repuiblican just because father did;~ better far to be able to
explain that the GOP stand& for something you believe in. We
say we drink hard liquor not because it relseves tension within
us but because Of* sotiabilityw or th10 flavor.

Rationalisation is fad 1by two sprini-*: iinarrnce and) repression.I
lgnoranco-based ratinnaiasstisn is nccgaseitated by the cultural
damani that behavior be rxpt~in*4de. Reprosstin-basod rationsli.
&Ation is tied up with the indsvidual's need to keep himself from
recogntaing the (real) reasons for hilt brhavcar and attitude% that
are socially unacceptable. Why (ioes the anti-Semite not tolerate
Jews? aecause Jews are areedy ani unptinciplrit. seyis the
anti-Semite, and ones must protect hinisrif -sgjInqt them The
true reasono*, replressedl hostility 4I,4inut authority, %Irongl
(inhibitedt) aiggreavions. spatial reprvamionh. urgent needts for5
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StatUs and power. If, given the individuaaa flsmily bavkgrosndI

and present Xroungs and assoclations, these reasons appear

socially unacceplable, the individual denits having them not only
to others but himself. projects them on some out.gro p , and uss
them as a rationaliaation for his antagonism against that naut.group.

The rationalislng habits of human beings are important to the
propajandiat, for me reason, because they provide him with great

S*portuaties for Influencing attitudes and behavior. If he can, msi.
actre and commusicate the watloallaatiaon people are looking

for, so that they will have good and acceptable reason for behaving
. as they wish to, the chances are pretty good they will seize on It.

* He can, moreover. by repeatinS and giving iurrency to it, make
a ratioanaliaatioa about whose acceptability people are doubtful
sound safer than It otherwise would. In geseral. moreover, the
propagandist awho understands the role of rati oali ation in people's
behavior will 8e a better undertsandinl of his tarset than one who
does not; indeed, there Is no more valuable psywe, intuelligence
than that which tells us what ratlonal iations are current in what
groups with'n the taret. lo? ratlonalisation fil in with so many
other mechanisms to provide reasons for actions, to justify dis.
placement, for example.

Projection. Another common mechanism is attributing to
others motives the individual recognitvs a* undesirable in him.

felf The individual does this unconsciously but with spectacular
results. One of Use classical examples is that of the old maid who
tells the police that a man is following her or has made immodest

* proposals to her. What apparently happens here is that she
projects her own repressed sexual impulses onto the unlucky man,
Mo in manV such cases is entirely innocent. The hostility she
displays toward him merely reflects the shock her own uncon.
scious effort at repression has caused within her. This same
pattern repeats itself on the group and even the national level.
as may be seen in the Soviet Union. which charges its neighbors
with aggressive intentions at 4 time when the real aggressor is
the Soviet Union itself.

Projection ordinarily occurs only where two conditions Are
present: firoit having a motive or need that the individual deems
sortally unacceptable and second being unaware of having it be.
cause f having repressed all knowledte of it, Thi s has been
demonstrated experimentally by Sears. A prime example in
American history is the case of Anthony Comstock, who with the
help of othrr persians n( the sain ilk pushed through Congress
the "C unatnk i w%" agmnut the maniting of matter referring to
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sox. Comalock's biographers have shown that as a younS man

occupation with mich a topic. Gradlually, it would seem, he ra-
F10esed h1 hialaouhtelk A1011 10 and CaMIN to attribute theM SO
others. against whomn hes then waged a vijorous campaign. The
individual who has taboed sexu~I impulses, in other words, can
effectively combat Skein by asing them lIn others and denoancing
or punshing tho** othos a. The denunciations and punishments
contribute to his self-oespecl and frot him from the anxiatis
siasociated with recognizing the drives.

What can thea paywar Operate? do with or about projection?
At times it Is well worth his while to weessaiae encourage,, and
explItI the tendency to project on the port of members of his
targtt audience. We have ilready pointed out how Rusiaa prop.
agandsV3 t using this mechanismn to make peoples suspect
non-Communists oW aggressive teondencies. Miler and Ooobboes
Used th* same technique whendvetr the Naume invaded a new
country. The North Koreans continuied to tell their psoplit thatI
ths, trvaslon of South Korea in June of' 1'15 was a definsive move
agzinst a South Koreani attack. All these instances appear to
have involved cold and calculated planninS to make use of the
mechanism of projection, &long with other mechanisms that have
been discussed. The victim of such propaganda, be it noted,
actually believes the person oir group on whorn he projects to be
guilty of the alleged cifre or crime*, even in the teeth of evi-
dence to the contrary. Countless North Koreans are today car-
tale that South Korea invaded North Xorea. Many intellileti
Germans. in 1938 and 1939, believed that Germany was being
encircled with aggrnm dye Intent and that enemy armies wouldl
soon move to Impose their will on the Reich. Out of the total
evidence available to them they selected that which fed the powoe.
ful mechanism, of projevction. It may be assumed, sirilarly, 1hat
a very large nsumber of Communista honestly believe that the non.
Comrmuniat countries are aggreeiive, that the Communist countries
are in danger. and that every extension o( Soviet power is a defen.
aive measure. In fact it would be surprising it this point of view
were not held oven in the Politburo, which set the campaign @1
projection in niton. Projection brings satisfying relief Irani
anxiety and guilt, and hlgh-level irivist bareA,.uc rats ,ire not lest
vulnerable to Anuiety and guit thiin oihor homAn beings.

The psywer Uperesor, then, will ho' well oldvi'ie-i to luak fur
evidences of Ili tit and anxiety tit th. target .ulture, anti to arsk hcw
they cAn he MOh'lilld nit behalf of hik iniqln, What Are the
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taboos. n~nd what motives do thoy refer to? What does his Intel-
Pgonce toll h'm about evidiencia o( past or prtsent 4i-sloyalties,
graft or malfeasance. inefficiencies or failurss, homosexual

* deviations, etc.? WhatJ strng drives have apparently been ra-
presseid because their expression is not, or Is thoujht not to be,
for the good of the State? If the psywar operator can find *vi.-
dence.; of guilt, he can be pretty sure that peopla in the tarjet
can be brought to attribute 611Mi 271d t04 ACtOCAS resPonsblo for
them to others, Nsai propaganda projected numerous socially
uandesirable motives onto the low*, The Commnunisits project all
manner of criminal impulses onto the capitalists, "Wall Stemat,'
Ofeudal" landowners, sit. In the tl~ht of recant discloturis abosat

the Russian biological wxrfsre experiment station in North Xoas
as long ago as I 950, curront Communiat cite ras that the Unitezi Nation$
is using biological warfare are a further clear example bq of
projection and of playing upon projecilys Impulses in propagjanda.

There I# yet another peywar use of projection. which can be
ussd apart from repression or 6ggreasive intent. Every propa.
Flandist at some time or other plays upon prajectivo Impulses to

* bring individuals into a grou;# or a movement. The problem is
to make the Individual ascribe, hi. own feelings to the group, antl
say to himself% "Why, these people art lilte melI" or *After all,
we all dislike the same thingSa)" or "We're all human beings?'
or "We're all rational men," for those are the familiar responses
when projection is skillfully used in this way. This is what the
propagandist is doing when, for example, he uses the "plain-fniks"
technique. Hie tries. in part by echoing the projections of the tar-

* Set individual, to persuade him that the operator's side are plain
folks, just like the target individual himself. The target individual
then feels safe In joining the group, climbing an the banciwigon.

Identification. Identification is projection in reverse; instead
*1 convincing himself that *This person is lke me," the propa.
gandised Individual ensts up saying "I am like himr.* This is a
very common and powr~u1 mechanism. It i% one of the things
that makes group life possible, and it helps countlessi lonrly pro-
pie to overcome soine of their loneliness.

The parent identifies with the child (anti suffers when the
c~hild does). The child iderntifies wilh the parent (anti s4hitrr
some of the p.,rent's armill triumphs anti probbvmv). The lonely
womn identifies with liii movie star the rotads .About or with the
anap opera heainei shr reads her own prohlrims int thooo' of
the star~ and is thhns able to share vicariotioly in thr ',ihir' solrraws
and joys &nil trstvel itu -tr.ritlt envirotivi t% Hi I si ~ o litn.
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lilies with the Xrest athletic her*, A whole na~tionl idenified with
lUndbtr 3h in the twenties, and cortaifly a groat many osingworn.
On Must have identified in the thirties with the woman &or whom
the King of En4laitd gave up hit throne. Lovers Identify with
each other. kaiere in a small Stoup identify with each other
oad art map* w~ilkag to share privations because the others are
to every satiety. people identify with the lrader, r#4d their wor.

* rive and prablems, into him", ad are therefore the move ready to
follow his deselom0.

Leadershkip lot of course, the connection in which psywar can
bait exploit peop~les tendency to identity with others. There is
some evidence that a group leader oftent comes to serve ofea

* kind of atabstitmue for parent identification. As several invusli.
$aMore have pelaied out, it to mrore than a coincidence that mdern
totalitarian leaders use terms tltse *my chililreuond %"my soa,"
or that the faher 1dtA rescurs throughout the vocabulary of religion.
Certainly a great deal was d6oe in the cast of itter, and was also
done ini %Se case of Stalin, to build a father atmosphere around
the leader.

The peywar operator can try to undermine this kin. oW iden.
tification W14 a loader. This is an extremely difficult operation
when undertaken from % distance. It is easier from close at
hand. You will probably remember the rumors circulated about
Frranklin D. Roosevelt, which, whether they were that or not,
looked like deliberate efforts to break down identification with
the leader of the Allies in World War 11. Rumors %to one of the
mosut effective tools for this purpose. Again~st Hittir the rumor
was circulated that he was craay. Against Eisenhowur the rumor
has boon circulated in this country, an the basis of a JokinS entry
in the West Point annual, that he is it Jew

But it in easier -t build identification than to break it down.
In the armed services, in civilian organiaaions, and in :ieutral
countries, leaders can be built up by psywar techniques. Their
strength, their humanetnoss, thotir warivth. their gloamor can be
brought home, to the target audience, which -will then identify with
them and be ret willing as a result to put their destiny in the
leaders' hands. Identification can also be used to distract individ-
uals from real problems toward fantasy and thus to undermine
their capac-ity to cope with teal problems. And the intensity of
emations can often he %nreased by itdenhifiationj for example,

by mnaking th twiermil-a of the home' tlks very real to Chinas.
*aldiersiin Kurtr.i, wo shuld thear..tit-ally be able to make
theni feel mo~re anger kow~ird the rerions rrssponsible for those
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egress!ion. Then. it backward impli*d in th4, Ivrm
*regression" is, psyichol, ally, a reversion to a mnode of meet.
in# problems that has been useful in siMilAr circumstanceS in
Mhe post, When the individual'si present attitudes and habits fail
to achieve satisfaction for a drive, then his attitudes and habits
of an earlier period in his life. u'sim.aly less efficilent ones, may
be brought into play. This has been exper imentully demonstrated
In laboratory experimetnts with various 3nimal forms and4 with
children (Barker, Dembo, and Lewin 11) Altttou~h the most
striking examples of regression are -a be found in the schiza.
phronia words of miial hospitals, thisa meehanism, M~e the
ethers, i# a normal pert of everyday life, In interpersonsal rots.
ltons, outbursts oi profisnity and violence apt regestsIons toward
earlier, more childis less effective ways of reacting to trusty&.
lion. In broader social conteoxts, regressions are evident in the
Juvenile antics of American conventioners in solemn conclave
gathered. in *ect& that emphaslue God as a mtorn and punitive
tlker figlure, and in fantasies about the 6good ol4 days."

for psywar, the most important thing to remember In this
connection is that regression is most likely to occur, and easiest

to bring about, in a context of anxiety, frustration, or shock. for
example, men under five, when highly skilled reactions they havet
learned in training begin to lose their efetiveness. begin to re-
act loss efficiently and in a more childlike manner. Unddr great
stress many a mar, will turn to mechanical activities and try not
to think of his troubles, Paywar can t~it this mechanism by

* enhancing the appar-ent difficulty of the obstacles confronting this
onemy, thus making it easier (or him to escape fernm anxiety back
into regressive behavior and so to resist loes effectively, And
by playing down obstacles it can help to prevrnt regressive be.
bavior on thes part of allies and neutral',.

Withdrawal. Psycholuiliciitty. the term~ "withdrawal" is used
most often to refer to peoplest tendency to avoid problems and
frustrations by retreating froin reqlily Into a fantasy state. Day.
drrAming is a common reaction to problems, and it can occupy
suach -t larv- vrermnian of an individu-il's time that he becomes
unable to maintain hininell in a society *hich llomitin't ciertain
overt behaviors its methad. of getting islung, Dosydire~ms are
wish fulfillmients, and they toniumeti tis;~' they are also habit
lorining. sinve they itoili~ve relto.inu. triiii trnsloin. 'tile Combljat
jbVwfAr oper.itar u4n .t%,iitt In! thero c in ofI ti-sytirciis by
prUVIlImagI nVWN Of hOsIJI I-tIL14f IIIi hedin*iat.1MIC te ruma% (the .Jap.ine Ge
tvsril the sunig "White (arist,t-,', to tt thi ti t 11 '1'); tititrihiitilia
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fires, to colif troopsiov of cool drink& to hot troopsa and in general
by suggesting unattainable goals ralsevant to the needs of frustrated,
deprived people. It is not to be expected, of cour sto that allt be
recipients of messages of this sort will *pond their days in schis-
ophienic stupors. What can be expected is the stimulation In
some of them of Increased Ogoating off" and fantasy play, tiogether
with heightened dissatlafactian over the prosent slt* of affairs.

&Bflhfjj4d&n4 nfleniee, The layman onpocts psywar to
convert the enemy, indeed, the most commonly expressed can.
cept of the Voice at America has been that it should be a device
to sell1 free enterprise" or *convert the Communists to our way

* of life.O Therefore we had better sot down *am* notes on the
mechanisms of conversion and co"flunce.

A very frequent life situation Is On in whi.ch Strong motives
are in conflict. We say we are *torn between des4res " or
*between love and duty ' or "between what we want to do and
what wes ought to do.* Such conflicts may be very strong. Anxisty Y A
and frustration then develop. We loo for a way out.

The cast of Anthony Comstock may ajain be used as an ex.
ample. Comstock lived a good mny years in a state af strong
conflict between his sexual needs and interest& on one hand and
the teachings of his parents on the other, The result of the con.
flict was a drifting from on* untutisfactory vocation to another.
After some years of concern over his past and current temnpts*
lons, he came to see the literature of the ww'ld as conspiu'ing to

make an immoral man of him and other young people. It occurred
to him that if this source of stimulation could be removed he would
be freed fromt his conflicts. He foond such stronj virtuousfein
In his initial attitudes and reactions against sugaistive literature 4,
that he quicitly becam, wildly enthusiastic over the prosecution .
of this now cause.

What happened to Comstock represents conflue~nce perhrps
better than conversion, That is. he found a path whereby conflict-
ing motivations could be expressed and thereby relieved his aria.
lety. The Nai deliberately providodu such outlets by allowing
sadistic exhibitiuniatic drives to be expressed undter contlitions
of social approval, In any w.orking society there hae to be a cer.
tains amount of rationaisAton .Anti dispiAuCment so that oscapes
can be found from conflicts of motive, or means discovered for
rtcaniciling (it-tini

By "conversion' we mean something more than providing an
outlet tu relieve conflicting tentinq. k.omtoelts atry it.
tustrites momie of the frtireii of ;onvereion: (at) a I-Irmig per.
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* monat conflict, (b) realization of a pattern of action that will
relieve the conflict, (c) intent* activity in that dirtction. and
(d) great enthusiasm over the now pattern. This is much like '

* what happened to St. Pasul on the Darnsacus road, and Paut's
stot v. perhaps better than Comatock's, illtiatratas the etc
of conversion. EVery trpue convert 6C.avtis., Me experi.
*ncets the blinding light. The Idea he has boem looliinS for sud.
denly comis* to himi all at one* his worl4 falls Into order, and
he (#eIs an ovorpowaring motivation (*a call") to tht 34W way
of life, Many converts have testified to thes feeling of ;.oace
Oreief from mnxiety and Conflict) that cam* to them with the* call,
and to the now drive (a Confluence of previously conflictigs me.
lives) that impelled them to convert others. to work for the new
orders repudiate their old alletaness, and stand agmast tIM now
order's enemies,

conversion, then, is not simply an outleot, temporary or other.
wise. It is not a gradual shift of attitude, from opposition to favor.
Illis not a slow strengthening of belief broulht about by &4veri*a.
ments or propaganda. It is a sudden and complete shift of posi-

* tions it rejection of past belief. It occurs as an alI-or-r-oae
phenomenon and involves a reorientation of ill or a large part
of ones* personality and behavior.

Stories of conversion in a modern political context ares not
uncommon. Xravchonka 1% describes how he wait torn by a con.
flict between COMPArattiveR material comfort and high status, on

* the one h,-nd, and opposition to Soviet inefficiency, cruelty, and
cynicism, on the other. HIe reszitved this conflict not mersly by
fleeing from the Sloviet Union but by becoming a violent op~ponent
of the Soviet regime, Louis Stdena is another examnple. now
violointly opposing what he formerly espoused. On the oitter side
we have the record of Con-oral von Paual%* and others of V~o Free
Gorrmany Committee.

F~rankly we don't know much about how to achieve conversion
by memo rommitueicationa at long distance. Because of our 41,por.
once with religiotis conversions, we know a great deal mat* about
conversion face to face. Htere the situation for success falls into
A fairly COMMOit pattern*. (a) the Intense personal conflict. (b) a
clear and simple pattern for resolving the conflict. (c) symbols
hiighlq clothed with *motion. (d) (usually) a leador with whom oni
can itIentity, anti We a pfrmie of group roinforcement. This
spiems to be the pattern of religomis cty~vrrion auit app~Arfetiy
.&lna of poliical conversion. ror example. notrip avtitnks t
-onveirsion to Cornmunltm, ha~ve stremicit 14) the -severe uut
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justment and inscrt~e, (b) the apparent clarity of the Marxist
doctrine, (c) the emotional quality of the symbols of 0equality"
And t1ho working classes'* and "workers of the world* (d) the
influence of a highly trained agitator, and (a) the reward of
belonging to a group of -similarly mativatod individualsi, The
last is very important. Th. Communists seldom rely on mass
emmunications atone to accomplish any major result, In a
country whore they have major goals they have a major or3pni.
aation. to a country where they seek convert$ they have a well.
*rgamised group lnte which the convert is Invited. This doe*

*Met inCAR that We UWmdrrutd fUlly even the Mechan1117114 Of ;Ace.
to-tat eonverslo.; certainly the psywar operAtor shoUld study

* carefully the results of psychological research an political con.
* versions as this r#search becomes availaIDW during ther meat few

years. But It do "ean that we can at least make *ame tenta-
tive suggestions to paywar plamuie who may some day have a
mission that calls fop attempts at convertin$ Communists and 4

Communist mpti.e-
In the first place it is evideat that a great deal of conflict

and 'esuionf eits AMORE highly plACed CommIUnis. Attention
has been cal" to the insecarity of Soviet officials over being dis-
creitedn citA hav n avte soetinghit wng. leaethein one1
rreitn of ang wheoated sotymehifts ragd lerstaein hne
thing psywar can do is to try to heighten smen of these conflicts,
Wth the hope of setting up the conditions for conversion. A
aczd thing we can do is to prusent: a clear alternative; this
tiod obicultlre r eaplpre ts thear t ulture of heron an

* s~otd bvouly o beaple to hearet altuf ebranon, tan
good friend of the West, warns us, we must nut expect the Amer*.
can system (based on the needs of an industrial middle-class
democracy founded an ceanturies of tradition) to be adopted "in
countries wher* there in no middle class and no industry. whore
such tradition is wuholly locking.* In the third place we can at
the proper time Introduce s-imbols with a stronag emotional appeal,
though these too must be approprit ta the target rulture. 'Fr..s
enterpriaeO may mean loe than "land reform' to the people we
are trying to convert. rinally we can do everything we can to
give our prosipective and actual converts the advantage of group
reinforcement. Converts need this. They need, in their strange
new pattern@ to 1ee1 that they belong. They need to see w ar
po,3pie doing what they are dtoing They need people to identify
with snd project onto. They netil wirh vitgnmnrta, which usu.
ally require group nrjnA4in It i% ohvitun, therefire. thaa
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the conditions for conversion aiit soin3 to be much mora favor-
able it we have an undorgrousid oranlzation.

summary

zErly in this section, we stat*4 what we called a basic pat.
tern for attitude chine., which was brlefly this:

1. It 8 person's attitudes are to be 4hanged Itf he is to be pit.
disposed toward action of a desired hin, then the 4tioan should t

*.fit the psychological pattern operStIng "ithin him at the time,
., If a person's attitudes are to be .h-n3e4, the the actio

* - to which the attitude leads should be In support of present group
relations or told to other sroup rP.Itions important and mass.
ingfui to the person.

-. If a person's attitudes art to be chanaed, the most favor.
able situation exists when the artion the attitude implies is
congenial both to the psycholoSical pattern 4peratla& witn him
at the time end to tWe person's arrup relations and aspirations.

Most of the rest of the chapast has been in the nature of appli.
A.d cations of these principles. For Inaniple, we have discussed pit.

dictions as to how difficult or how easy a given attitude might be
to change. We said that the more firmly an attitude is anchored
in group membership and the closer it is to a person's other

*belief systems and values, the mare difficult it will ba to chasge,
We said ales that the moe clearly on attitude is diffarentiatad
and organiaed, the less likely it to to be affacted by prestije
sugsations or other such devices, and also that the more cl.!1arly
a person understands what his attitudes are and what they can do
for him, the less likely such attitudes are to be chan~ed by sui -
gestion and argument.

Turning then to the practical prablem of the paywar operator,
we tried to illustrate some of the processes by which attitude
change way be brought about. The basic pattern, of course. is
the learning paradigm, in which responses to given cuts are re
warded and reinforced by the reduction of biological drives,
normal personality needs, deviant personality needs, transient
pvrsonality needs, or grcup ujsos. However. it may not always
be possible to elicit the desired response and reward it. Social
sanctions, group norms, or personal values may inhibit such a
response. In such cases certain mechanisms, or ways of reacting
to frustration and allaying anxieties, can be brought into play,
Among these mechanisms are-

Disgliconient-When aggression cannot be expressed siliknat
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the paswor persn rstp nsi o thefrus~to UN weeud Dl
on* Irn miecoga ziag the true (w~aay 3ot aceaptatile) caia-Ve.

does not rtali.e ho has) may be attributad to others.

laxpeine be sharod vicariously at attributed to one sil.
Whereas tb* Projector says 'he is IMi re,* the identliflr 'says

1Am 1116 him.'!

Rtetw~sie-when on CAnno mest a problem situatiost he
4 is Ukly to rvert t a Ier,07 ploably meot# tsh, way ol

mse etg s arem. a4fn~s

CosVersVi.-C *AVG 7s140 is A 8*weeitg MA USUMlly PerMaMeut
change 49 attitudes wad values. which comes about so * mesais df
resolving iong-staadiag coiaiats betwe s11045 sets aE mtives.

Thes* aechanisms art of poteaftaus* to pay-,,it. Some of
their paywar applications have been discussed in the 71r8401l"lo
Pages. to aeftrai. they provide ways at making as* of snuletles
and fruatuttees in tMe tar.301 society and of bringing about attic

opposed by the target cutuire.

* ATTITUVZ CI4ANOZ AND ACTION4 IN GROUPS'

We have consistently emphasized that personali ty factors and
group factors interitct in changing attitudes and motivating action.
However. so far we have rather neglacted the group problems.
This is a good time to try to fill the gap and put together some
of the information a psywar operator needs to know about groups,
how they work. and what they mean to psywat.

Now it in obvious that most psywar is planned in terms of
groups rather than individuals. Only retrety can psywar permit
itself the luxuary of tailoring a metssage ot a carnpaign to an in.
dividual. The opropagsnde, man* (who stands for the target ia
the mind of the psywar planner) usually represents a composite
or average or mode of the personlitits in a group-or so thee
pianner hopes. The psywar operator looks for needs. motives,
or values that seemn to charactarts. a gie target group and
disinguish it from other groups. Then he designs his message
with r. ;artful eye to these dstinguishing icharteteri stir .
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* One a group has been selected as a tarjet for the psywvar
plsanner, two questions art alwsys pararnonts (2) what 1a the8
degree and kla4 of like -mindedness in the SrOMP? and (b) whait

* macinery has the group for ttspondii to thoe lMssajo?
Concemning like -mlnde#tnees, he has two further Itinds of

quostions Cho obvious *ote What needs& notvse, regituulons
valuse system$# common intersts. ofGr chswcteulati ways of
Vesp2ing make the gtoup Members like-MIndad? AM4 a 1ees
o~$.tus on# What is the *&as* of Variation around Me typileal
of Vepoosentauiv of model personality pattern? In other words,
how nearly like-minded allrevi e?his Is all Olcedly 1.Ma
portat qt443tie to put to reywar Rstellsence. Averages in this
Sort Of FISaMVia Of* n0 Msts Meanliftft than the Awyage' Of one
horse and oMe rabbit, whish figures ease let us say' about the
*s@n of a pis or an antelope.

U1 a large perpcentage ot thM members of a target igoup May
C. approximately the same anxieties Dip Aefd* or problems, tuen tOA

psywar operator can easily devise messages for the group. But
if there is a wide Variation, then he eithr is ep gainst 4, group
em which psywar cannot be used profitably, or he bas not yet
broken it down far enough and thus Is not yet ready to exploit
it as a target.

As far as machinery of response is tonceraed, the Planner
* wants to know bow the group operates. How meek interectica

takes place inside it? Niow much discussion or implemenitation *
is a message likely to get? A mtssage addressed to a mass
audience will probably Set far lost discussion than one addressed
to a surrounded battalion or a labor union. And what action is the
group in position to take? A messale addrsesed to thie common
people of North Korea, even it it had convinced many of them
that the Communist regime was ba4, would still have been up
against the fact that they had fow channels for action other thin
those desired by the Communist regime. Their actions were
tightly controlled. on the other hand. Captain Zacharias%5 was
broadcasting in 194%b to the power elite of Japan, that it, the very
people who could do what he wished done. that is, surrender the
Islands.

Let us look as some different tvpesa of groups and how they
work,

Tye f r

We know that society consists of and operates through a
system of interrelated social groups. These are of mnany kinds
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end size. from two lovoe on a park btach to a riatinj mobh on
May Day in Tokyo, from the small primary Stoup (such as the
family) to the nation. from a crowd of spectators at a football
same to the mon*es's of a relijious den~sminaflon. Psrhaps the

motImportant of all groups is the Pr~r m r to. bocausea this
twhere most human cormanicat ion Is aplace and where the

individual learn* lanuage and his first roles and his basic con.
Copts of group norms. Another importart Stoup is the Srv*4 .

* a collection el people drawn togeother by an event. The crowd,
properly motivated MWd direted, has despite its Accidental char.
act the Sapacity tot collective actions and we shall have morq
to say about £h. crowd In this respect. Another Stoup is the
Publics which for our purpose* we may deflao ais a $romp Colt*
frontd by an Issue and under some tension to roach in opinion
en it, still anot)1er group to the moss. which StumraPW calls
*as anonymos group of anonymouas individualstO that is, a large

groupings of people distinguished not by contact but by some corn.
mon place of residence or common intsrest. There, &te many
other types of groups, but for the purpose of psywar the most

a useful division is into two general kinds of group1 classificatory
and functional.

A ctassificatory group is any number of people havins an
Important feature or characteristic in common but lacking in
interpersonal contacts. White-collar workers, day laborers, tho
audience for the Jack Sonny prosram. Nfaval officers. engineers
Negroes, deaf mutes are all groups of that hind. This does not
mean that no contacts take, place between members of such a
group but only that interpersonal contacts do not ordinarily take
place between them because of their membetrship in the group.
ror example, if engineers join a national bociety, or work on the
same job, or band together to organize a niew firm, they will have
interpersonal contacts, but those contacts come about not btcauaa.
they are enginer*. but because they have formed the other kind
of group-a functional gro'up.

A tuutclonal gcipu to a number of pooplo whose behaviors
have some prodirtable effect an one another. Examnples are the
New York Yankees, the Jones famnily, the follows in the machine
obip, the third platoon of Compaiy C. the Senate of the United
Itates. the crew of a 8.47. &ndi the Operiations Research Office.
In the vary twatur of the caec the mormbors of such a group i.
ter~ct with each othet '*'h* larger the group. to he' stire the
leas interaction For example, thi rnemthrs of the Jane", fnnuly
or at 0.47 crew wi'tbo inmoi'e Irogtient contact wkth on# another
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tha", 1#2 us say, the membwra of the lot VaArt)5* Uii-as
Lilte.Mind*dnetis in both Itinds of jvo,4p may b* eltheor tr3flsi.

tory for rotatively permanent. A shipos pasmen3ars, maronod

on a islanid, share a common problam b".. will throw off their
tonti"Obtlity as a@@t as they are FeaCUSt. lb* au.dienice listen.

dogs.. of common inwtst durtig the apevch but will break uap
into ~ ~ a soonf $tA#A 00As the aP04e9% 1s 9vr. ikOV13e A 4

in loo rations will for the time buina (usec a law~a numb., of
Otherwise Unlike po"le into a stoup with 4 .Ommn~ source of
frUstatOUio bUt thiS, Will P&60 and other ,wMtP1331 Will *hen se.

* ~. fist* it- PsYWar CA" us* such ttrAnit4VY 27OUVA 4S aW303a 324
*we us* them. bet t" majority of ta 3rotps art ni"r skabl*
t"a thsit ?bay lend to b* g~roups orpsaisai around ecutlisia
kute rests*P anotivts.

Hot* arel sune exam 1410'

Power -interest groaps
(a) Political

Claasificatoryt govetflmst empl~oyees in Cbina. tax
collectors in Korea. thiefs of state of Loatin Ameri.
can couantries, the lsfettain a tar3*t society

I.actionsl: the government of Iran. the 1u531515 Polit-.
buro, the Chinese Ministry of Propagan-da. the British
FoWRg Service

b)Classificatory: Russian submariners. soldiers in the
ccr Comanst ultraloffici'rr all over the world,

prisonte of war. military laders in the Arab states
ronctional: tisc 438 Chino as Regiment. the staff of Kimn
It Sung. the Cigyptian Gene rAt Staff, a battalion isolated
ois Heartbreak Ridge. the 19th MIG-14 Squadron

(c) Induastrial and technological elites
Classificatory:t the managerial class in the Soviet

Unioun. hill buianessmen in the Near Cast, owners o(
industry in India, scientific society preoidents through.
oust tho wortld

* Puntittnai: the mmnagement of I. 0 Frarban, thes Bankers'
Assucimaion u1 Shanghai. the Buoarutoftaornos u4 the
Royal Sientific Sovirty
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gconomic-Intsrest group's
CisaulWfcatury! China&$ farmers, skills4 worlters In

Russia, Korean railroad workers. frmainiftg private
landowisers In Communaist countries, small basins$-
roan to Malay&

Vwscwtiosals The Commustications Union in North Keriss,
the Chainbar of Commerce in siaspore, employ-$**
of the Sheda plant. the Association of Swedish ?(*e.
paper Publishers

Common value sAM Ideology xrotaP.
classilicabory: rqitoa grtmpinss (Bavarians, miasco.

vibs$ Catoiah rolistoes $taupe (Christiania in
* China. Iiaddhiats, "oamnmeridazo4, ethni groupinis

IJeWS, Wesros, Irish. yellow tis. r WU'CtioflI &A4
avocational troupingss (g1oes suamp col~ttors, people
who read Pravda peopl, who ace movies)

f'tliaatz religious groups (the Raman Cathoic Church,
* Congregational Churach members in Pyongyang, the

Kate"a Chriatian University). ethnic subgroups (the
oerlian Association W1 Moscow, the Chtaese-Amart.

can Club of Htonolulu). recreational and &vocational
groups (She Philatelic Society of Germiany, mmrnbrs
of the Maeu:** Athletic Club, audience at a public
address %I Stalin)I

Any group. whether classificatory or functional, tends to be
organized around its own symbols and to have a consciousness of
its identity. Therefore it can be app*Aled to either via the.. I
symimls or in terms of Its members, common interest anti needa.
As already indicated. the members of functional groups will in-
teract a great deal more than members of the classificatory 11roups.
On the other hand the functional groups will be harder to reach with
mass communications. Vat the smw rwason, a mass-media mes.
sage directed at sutch a group will ordinarily spread beyond the
bound* of the group.

This raises another question. Most if not all individuals
belong to niort then one group. That is. the individual may be
at one and the same time a North Korean. a Christian, a Roman
Catholic of the Pjongyang congregation, a momber of the rail.
road warkar's union, and a trombonie piayer (The firsit two of
the group membrehips listed are classificatory, the next two
functional, the last cla'4i.fiAatory ) Coinceivably, propaganda
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mSOOages might be addre ssed to him in each capacity, and par.
maps lay both sides in the cuarrmnt controversy over Korea. what
will then be the effect nf his multiple grouap mambership?

From the standpoint Q( the paywar operator, multiple Stouap
Membership puts him on his otei as roprtls the consistency
o( his Mesgs it they ares consistift,$ maltiple membeship
may provide a thiasa for roinforclaa them (the ott.. the Individ.
"aI receives in his capacity as Raman Catholic bachingl up the

Ones he receives as tradet tionist)l if they art inconsistent, the
fact of uMultiple membership may prove very costly. since the
target Individual then vnperionces 6 conflict betWOen the Aeeds
rotating to hia various memberships, To So bat to our .uampts,
IMe North Noueaft's uanias is affiliated with the COnMMist Party.
Whitt Is Church is amti.COmmuiSt. The Futiag1 r 921m4's prOP.
aganda is pre.Commwui t. pro-tilde %nice, anti-Catholic. Ily
ptayi~g uap afAtiCatholic theme#, it may alienate hiij 1by playing
down anti -Catholic themes, it may keep hin in tha loaat, It daee'ud

the confiscation of his church property, praises workiers who meet

a boWe to which he respond& as a Worth xOrean patriot. but weaves

into its radio programs mudic that he dislikues in his capacity as
tiout to this &ort of thing. about which we have now said enoulh to
be able to add that we sit usinj Oconslstnt" in a special sonse.
Consistent propaganda, on the above showing, is primarily prop-
aganda that makes its btts as to how best to explit the "lay* of
multiple membership within the target, and sticks to them, at
least until there are urjent reasons for making now ones. The
results, of course, will be no bettor than the orijinal bets. about
which we will say mars in a minute. The imnmediato point is that
by swi'.ching its beti. in this matter A psywar operation may well
and up by alienating everyone.

what we are saying here is that a psywar operation cannot
hope to produce propaganda that will please everyone, that it has
somne choies to make as to whom to please and whom to risk
offording and alienating, and thst these choices have to bie made
with an eye to the fact of there being numerous groups within the
target (Catholics and Protestants. Christian* and atheibs. Com-
munifts and anti.-Communi *to). end the further fact of multiple
moftership, which mik ns that oven those wherm your p,,opganhta
pleasesa may be ationateJ because@ ul what ynu say to tho m in some
capacity you have overliuoked About all. ves can %4y about the
lattrr problem io that vaih individual decides for hinistlf how,
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In reacting to peopagai4a, he wlat*hia varioua 3raup mam. .1
bershipa, &bat it, what 3roup needs he Is 3.9inj to Wrs s rspre -

$440011 his doAMP iA,4 uwds. WV Call SA 100 tVaO If YOU? PfOpa.
ganda ***.& up a canilict within him betwien his Z~roap la~tis.

havt resolved the conlict araeased In IUtM by Savifit ;Vapaanda C
by convopsion to Coaffflalsrn, wor, by Taggemins refuqses, still
others by trying to form a Roata,~e ~etly the Commgaists

In 048u8111 Ziareo have provlWed a mesas of eCnPha~ucs for such
eafllctini motives by-ina ffect-taking over Mhe chichus and

Wmkainag themi sysak with she voice oi Con. mwtlsm, to that for miany
crook Oto4" Chlistisaa the colflit bolveen aneffonaatianal
membership a#M Party aflilistiaa is Treved. 14 381 $114h C32s4,
howavos', the tormtiat *1 motives %nd needs providso the battle.
trouat fo' I.%e propoene4ists and lhe wlrnot is the one who can
boot make use. d the mechanisms we have outlined ail su2Sest
a way out se tho cedlics that to salfactory to the maximum pao*.
ela numb*? 61 tarsget ilbdividgals.

Now Grous Worit: The, (rou42 and The tndivi-Aat

Piorsons find themselves members of some groups by birth
or becaose df some other event over which they bavv no control
(for example. Bavarians, the white race. blue-eyed aple, p5e
pie who are istconvenienvati by a cuai in food rations), Other groups
they join because those groups meet some personality need. That
is, an Individual joins the classificatory group listtning to a broad.
cost by his chief of state because the broa4cast promise& to moet f
his need (or structure and urdierstanding. He joins a labor union
or a chamber of comma wee because that functional group helps
protect his Job and thus rulieves some of his anxiety. He joins
with an individual ot the opposite sex to form a functionasl group
af two an a park bench because it is spring and because thsy have
biological drivai that need to be reduced.

There are. in other words, specific and identifiable needs
that groups come into being to meot. There are also sam* gen-
eral needs that are common to all functional groups, These
groups help to moot the need oil normal persons feel to "belong"
-to be accepted, to be understood, to be a part of something big.
jar tksn themselves. The primary group is therefore not the
only device for satisfying the need for batonglngness. The liaor
uniovh and the chainber of commerce do not merely ppotect the
ir 4ividual'm ecnmAic intoreal. thsy also lot him holang to a
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friendly, fi.cionn group. tvsn the 3pTcup af two on a park
bench do*# more than, moet blaoa3.ica I rlyto; it also 31vus the
members & sense of beinq under,.1od and loved and iscuri.

Another general need thit functional ~usma stene
for pwer or dominans. Sore p~erswons hsvt this need In 3yeatar
delre. tha otr. Same may be aatiatisd mnntly to idetify

V with the group in, its succolaus; others may Set their '3?VA!G9
satisfactien* out of Acting leaWOOFs, 43OoUPe Prvidte different

17 experiences for different pev safs. Thate is Ltood 143aaa t4 think
that groap. satisfy the cisr~'wt nwids of their domninaat memr'bers
bettor than thosce 0f other memnbers, butt in 3ay case there Is a
variety of choies of rote OXPuri.1nc, and aM dilfferent times the

fetes i:!;pupCs"4I iuuhrair and may *vachanst
bv~. Te W~or4voinjwith ane ptablemmantU h

Ti ae hmtegroup fassasifrttp.,.f. haxel
may be tMleader inei situation and a suabmi3sivs follower in

Irftealonal groups tend to develop, aM40g Other thialgs, a tore
ofcommna beliefs. These grow out of the needs of the Individual

A members, and It is easy to set how a common vore devslops.
for, one this% the p9ospect of satisfying certain ftaeda is the chief
fe&&o* why persons Join onse group rather than another, OCC in
the group. the process of Inte raction operates to select the mm
bars who will stay in& those who toad to ditsres with the common
term, of belief tend to leave the group. Furthermore most groups
have a certain amount of doctrine, either handed down (as iA A

'~1 church) or expressed by dominant members. which serves to
shape the memnbers and their altitudos to the comsmon pattern.
And in a very real uenso the members of a functional iroup tend
to have abouat the saine expeuience; they face the same problems,
receive the same information, identify with the same leaders,
learn the same rationalizations. This does not mean that the
belief pattern of a group to necessarily static, for, although
the core of bolt*(* aria** out of the needs of the members.
it in tuarn gives rim* to new needs, An *%ample is that of the
broadcasters of this cuiantry. who came* together in a group to
protect their practices and found themselves in need of a new
cede of practices, which they devised. In any case, this may be
said with conficiencw's beliefs held by an individual lit common
with a troup are likely to resist change very strongly,

Why this should be the case, you can see from th~e description
just given. The group tends to select its members, integrate
themn, Ilve them the same exparienes%. reward the %Ame responses,
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and build up a loyalty out of the experience of bolonjing. It teaches
roles and role patterns, and these in particular are produ-cts of
group processes and hard to change without StouAp interaction

109161P4 tendency to conttiMU, any Such comtortable and 1VuWAtdiA.T
arrangement. Members want te4r strop$ to so on, eV*4 in III.
midst of Ohage. Members do not want to bU t-Ne 073t to roaoua..
the old loyalties. Thus a hard core of belisf and behavio&r grow&
up around a group. For ptywar Whs Is not asia sarity a discolAr.I
aging fat even where psywsr is called an to buck it rather than
"Mtain it, It does point to an area where trantal Attack on atti.

faes may prove very difficult, but it alzo reminds us that it ths
grf"p Itself c&a be Std Into paywaras mission, if the iscipline
It imposes, on its members can be enlisted on psywtr's side, then
the ererator's task is g1reatly simplified. The great feats of pey.
*at always consisat in aetting Stamps ins id# the target to take on
peYWOTIO job, or at least the later phases of it. themselves.

Thus it to important at this point to -ask how giroups act,

The Group In Action

The pertinent question here for paywar is. What can be said
in general about the group vs the individual, that is, about the
quality of group deciaions as compared to thzsa at which the in-
dividual members would arrive if left to their own devices? And
what change& can be brought about via group interaction that can. I
not be brought about vis individtial action?

For one thing there is a presumption that group decisions will
prevail over those of Isolated Individua~ls on questions of percep.
tuat fact and the evaluation of perceptual materials. An individual
may perceive some lights In the sky, but when he talks It over with
the group they put their perceptions togethert decide on the number,
alse, and shape. and perhaps evaluate the lights as flying saucers.
Individuals in a group may have different tentative evaluations
of an enemy propaganda broadcast offering peace, When they
bring this subject to the group and talk It over, a consensus
emerges, and the group decision helps to dispel the are&a(o
vagueness, "What do you think of this new candidate I" one
meomber of a group amss oihers. anid gradually it group decision
comes into being to modify And integrate individual decksions.
In any such decisionu s hoe, of couriev, thin leader is a very
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C important factor. and control of If aderihlp is in many cases
tantlamwit to control of the group,

In the second place it is appavt that only by group intar.
* action can group norms be madiflad and social change accom-.

plished. Let us not Set caujht usp in language her,. By Stouap
norms we mean the groap standards of what It is right to do
M believe. Sy interaction we mean discussion, one-way Coln-
munteation (bulletin$, orders, etc,), coerclon it any (for example.
Teward anid punishment),f and all the Other ways that members

A of a 87MV. have in impact on each other. Now obviously one of
the srflla reason* (fo addressing paywat to Stoups to that STOUPs
have the power to chaage thftir normas. for ismanco. to change the
way their memfbero think aliout Communism, or their accepted
attitude toward the United States of America. And ones of the
chie( reasons for directing psywar to functional grouaps is that
by so doing thert is some hope of accomplishing Interaction;
for example. Setting the psywsr messais discussed &Md evaluated.
The question then arises, what kind Wf interaction is likely to
change attitudes in groups?

* 1restinser.il on the basis of an exsperiment with changing
attitudes in a housing project, 4evelopedi threet lenerallsations
in answer to this question. Hie says In the first place that con.
tacts help produce attituade change only if they entail transmission

a of evaluative sate~tments by other persons about the object of the
attitude. These v_-y be either verbal and explicit or behavioral.
butt they must reprtsent an evaluation (it is good, it is bad; it is 4
better than this, w~ethan this; it is dangerous;- it is what we
need, etc.) In the second place, anid conversely, contacts wilt
not be effective Ii. changins attitudes if they merely contain infor.
mation about the objects of the attitudes. This kind of interaction
may change the cognitive itructures liknowledafe) but doos not
appear to change evaluationsi of the object or emotional feelings
about it. Third. as might be expected. the effectiveness of corn-
municated attitudes varies with the many relations between earn-
mianicator and recipient. Fror example, the leader of the group
may carry more weight with his opinion A person to whom one
is strongly attracted. or whom on* confidently trusts, will carry
More weight.

The psywar implications of these conclusions are that if we
are going to try to change attitude@ in a functional group we muist
(a) relate the message to a strong iised or an emotionally in-
volved atitlwl. a-)- 4s to be surfs of getting it tnu~js~J, Wb relate
our misfsage closoly enough to obvious rtwaris or to enfluring
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personality struactures In the group. so as to be sure of getiting
some favorable qvitluAtionx, and (c) If possible. try to ouj~ost
responses and Tewards that will got group 1,sdrs to ovaloale
the message favorably.

There are other ways In which groups may Le used to control
social change. One we have already suaggesied in talkilag about
the way a group lands to Integrale its members' beliefs. A
group,, we said, has the power to make Its nembers conform
and therefeo to preventl social CURSges. A SrOUP can coe4rce its
members by ireducinS their status In the gboup. by penalIii
them In terms of property (for #samples fining them). or by hold.
tugl ever tem the tala of being expetled, A groups we said
furthier, can to a groat extent ca~tiol what its meiibsirs larpt
about a given problem, what 4xample. they see, what evaluations
they are offered to choose among. And a group builds usp loyalty
aOW a desire for the SrOUP to continue. which tends, to keep Morn
ber. ia the told even after they havie ceased to believe In the ol14
nrms. There is a fairly familiar siluaases that Nat* and 3hnk
have called *pluralistic Ignaranco," a situation in~ which no one
believes, but everyone believes everyone else still believes, end
as Individual wants to be the only one to question the belief.

Thus group a4 lion may be used to keep thinjs as they are.
maintain standards. keep down defiance. and hold the ground
against change. Or it can be used to accomplish changde. peace.-
ably or violently. Two epecial cases of the way groups accom.
pl~sh chanse-one without, one with violence-are especially
interesting to psywar.

PubicOinion, We have defined a public as a group con-
frotelbyan issue and under some pressure to reach a decision

on It. In any society, therefore. there are many publics and
many Issues. The more communication, the larger the public&
can be. and the mart numerous the issues. In fact the eses of a
public is governed by the number of people to w.hom a given istue
is important, anel by the ten3th of the channels for intercommu-
nications, Whether to build a now waterworks in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. is not an important issue to many peprsona cutside Cedar
Rapids; but *yon a nationwide issue can be confined to a very
small public it, fr. example, a totalitarian government closes
the communication lines (for intance, it the Politburo choose*
to have no public discussion about who eticeflt Statin).

An issue Is simply a problem thit cstto ftih a senoe of
need or threat in th. group. Moot peyw~f moostiqvi therefore
post isistae.. The (ir-41 response to these issue% is itmnaiot it -
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4 0ways on an individual basis. thAt is, that of persons who read
or heard the messase and have not yet discussed it or hoard *
it discuased by anyone el30. At tis state we may say that
opinion is latent or unformed. Then, however, the group pro.
csoes begin. unless they at inhibited by censorship at 41s.
tvrcin ate nouleaaton tesakes place, Popl Ital Politissue
ovrac tone nothimunr ao tesapers wrice. Pbote ital theisatie
leader* make public speeches about it, 'This is the period of
shiarpenIng the loseit, making clear the tewards of possible
V@$p~nOfles sImplifying the fact$ 20 that People hold practillty
identical informatiox, trying argument against argumeont. Pay.
war tan effect matters in this stage as well as the intit Co.e
o~f cotdo.e and rnot necessarily at eoclusiviety by verbal corn.
munleation, It Is precisely at thib stage of public opinion that
the totalitarian countries bay* always staged military maneuvers
near the border of whatever country they are tryInS to influence.

It public opinion follow* its full pattern, interaction will fi-
nally lead toa sh4rp question on which people can express their

.2 views and on which a decision can be taken (*hall we go to war?
shall we elect Xor V as President? shall we ratify the treaty?).
The ind~vidial has to decide for himself what kind of action is
most likely to meet the need or remnovie the threat the issue
posoA. but he also feels a need to merle into a group consensus.

9 The larger the group, to be suare, the easier it is for minotity
stands to be made and minority views to circulate. But by one
means or other the droup has to arrive at a worktig understanding.

We are talking about propaganda and public opinion as thau~h 1
the propagandist had (roe access and as thoulh the public had
freeo expression. This is not true in the totalitarian countries
to which America direct& payws.'. In those countries the engi-
neering of consent is often a fine art but it is not the %rt of
discussion #&n4 cornpromist as we practice it in the United States.
It is A MAttel' Of t # dlelibe rate control of information and the
expression of apinion, of the uit of emotional symbols and,
where necoeiry. of coercion. In the Communist states the
engineering of consent often looks to an outsider like a matter
of teaschingi contaitioneditrrsporaes desired by the leatiers. Evrn
agisinst this siluption. ot .our me, psywar is not helpless. It cart
interfere with the communications monopoly. It can introduce
Infurtzintion of its own, mnt. us# of counter preatige fivure%,
flaunt its own symbols, sand suggest other responsiss and their
attenstant rewards. It can try to arouase tilssatitfaction with the
angirrerril decision. tIlut ilwayis it nvint Ask tits reAlistik ques.
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tion: how much is this accompliahinj? For in a tIjhtly conitrolled
totalitarian state. the sources of chesne and policy are seldom
publics acting in the way we have described.

In a freer situation, of Course0 paywAr can use all the mech-
anisms and processes we have been describing in this book. for

public opinion is the traditional battleground of propaganda,
LI us review some of the weapons the propadandiat has at

hand for influ ncin# public opinions
(i) He kaots, and wilt make constant use of, devices lor

gainine attention (novelty, conty:ert color, filuve-Sround reta.
Ste, etc.).

(3) He makes it his business to Set at leatt enouSh coon.
muilcation time for his messages to be widely heard or coon
so that he can repeat them with variations (Goebbels said,
5 Oon't argue; just assert and assert'). The Russians, too.
apparently believe in the practice of saying something over so
often that the reader's or listener's original objections to it may
be forgotten,

(3) He will see to it that his messages appeal to strong needs
and anxieties in his target audiences, and especially to emotion.
ally involved needs.

(4) Wherever possible he will try to make use of the tarlet~s
firmly held attitudes, divirting them slightly in the direction re-
quired by his mission.

(5) Where he wants a real attitude change, he will work if
possible in the area where attitudes are weakly held ot where
information is vague and where there is a felt need for structuring

(6) He will try to get functional groups (religious, political,
labor, business, women's, education) at work on his side.

(7) He will try to get the target to think of the propagandist's
views as expressions of an in.group, and of the opposition's views
as those of an out.group.

(8) He will try to get the target to ilentify with the leaders
of the operator's side ("I can understand them. I feel like that
too.l.

(9) He will use prestige figures for testimonials and try to
persuade the target to join the bond wagon.

(10) He will introduce emotionally loaded symbols and slogans
todramatie the responses he wants the target tI make.

(11) He will be on hand at the right moment with a pattern of
conoiuonce to resolve aoy conflict in a snanner favarabte to his
mission.
o(1) tie wil de ready with ittiipetions for any unpopular

-~osittn hi* side has to take,
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* (13) U1 ajirssion mixists, he will try to displ-ics It onto a
substitute aMnion his Opponentas.

(14) He will try to appeal to ea-oinvolvad motives In his
tau'~et audieance (thi a I a your battle we are wa51nS; thisa count* r
elits is looking ot ar o you; you are the greatst people on earth
and deserve better from your neighhiaa we needyo)

Mh Crowd. A Crowd is A SPOtAnoDUS gro'4ASi~ of PeRople
drawn to~ethar by an eviint. Ordinarily crowds have very litle!
to do directly with social change. Irop example, the casal crowd
that $others to took in a toystpre window is not joins to establlish
any now norms or overthrow a government. Nor is the crawl at
a fo*4ball or baseball Sam* likely to change anything; indeed this
is one of the most conventloaallaed of all groups, as the cheers.
tMe peaauts. and the traditional patterns of behavior Indicate.
But there are occasions when a casual crowd is transformed in.
to an acting croewd, and then it becomesa a vicious and irration.
al instrtirnent, This is what we know as a t lynching mob" or
a Oriot.0 The behavior of one such %cting crowd is describad
in the followingi la

~"Pd10A4Week006041111000M oVId 111s RD Ae hill WIt.. IS the MOuM
41*060M* f fw-MO jbs.boldly 24 Shrewdly. i, ile oes
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*'oup, aiu "h fiuus to be tmwhiW lot beinloool arwto"pl., ho h
bloody Wilt. s ht h Custpowd Is's WOO had-Cae COMMiUeIAS er
summolt Oris@, Jim* it), the other laiauh Oftelosws Its Kai* Utled

lke asops, vtth win hwoh lithola between jimado w4s juimse~. fty
mesh's eMS, aims 18,W Iscisumete hat been mo.ved Inin Rimelset ost-o.

woo. what* they *we .soehod w4a finqgerprinted. rDwitax ths clieanup
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*or#* Illtel ilratod. md m'e. thm 10 tinoso lot~1e.u honlimttacoun~
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Wqmwo. ansaoitswo~ d1is balulirna rta tittmly fh imsoumiswsts
*e.asis seemt isuasl in. The Awmtd. soal is4i tt a nht, aith saagh
the* 1*sawme t..soht aa.. -pen, khsaamuts auwuusia, oiutisodea boltuu-i

I e t. lnd. ails leasuI we"u maile *his h4 11141--ainut that a thahestaat
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It a day.s atilanoe nutivie of IN* weo. spet the Commuaiet liie woodi
telf IRAi night so euewiAts mil.CofawaMmus. Aftt "h sv~rwa&i, is
bw~l.. wee. fNnd, hsa'hd, twin" W* ateeW10, 1tanMa into wata.11iMw
dtteko, IweuM64 lilt utal 4#~am. "Ad *img WIMP" V9n"duet ilnmM.
co"Pound It's haftwoa row had MA towed all of the, omil.COieMMaiata
heiwev..i 49 PAe. hbb swV son% day.

theam"e' MlMow""M ftwed us to Caasp1unft. While tism pipes..
0wewere bola moved, lit..ivmeues passed e"dt. tuw ate aedm so two
I*e11, test add&d *Ma v11.Commualats oetl tall out to the ei#im. $is
kSeWe Ame 40 Mt.wauueilia tiwn to the right. soe to thes.

theW voolasuo go a towe of Ase Wt~d~p'u~ eeas of CaMpew*d
t Ift s~~E hed these OW a su f. leape i, 1Wi "ouit ok emtw

skialls. so te seasWW Wtwl.0 #krom th weig, dhe fter?4.

only one Nat Korean off ie steppd WAe of fookol he Iduentiid him.

P#a. *ad Rallways. 71he new Peson Pass, Imsendd 40 how*e 
Note than i2ageb me l$VIMUs *mr M by 164 ft. and we owe'

egtsti by a double Ionas of bothad who. They we inarrnsod tosp ~s
of lo ein I lwgu sacoee, "blob we. also rosod with do0"W bor.

biwbd-wio vawa, khl ms*. It *ay for liviota to ioarb my of

the Omaha Penn with tet ga. Coeis Med thaymagh Naemei, and a

IM win aed thus nsomubllng in vasew taup
Afto. being houded Itoe the email Pea*, the b"tieeo neeVteee of

Comound 15 hadl*Lill not hnit vaowiqhW. ls. limn- in mne day thej
dlwatioY9d adetsi eah time they wets bee*togtI heel by towgo
heueagge. One anti.CmemoW, hardly meo. than ftw ft Wal, aelaad
his ohenee ta arnnhe under the wite of his post larstalog his bok
hut getting away Just ahosid of aotaing Cuommaelat fingems. He. maid
he hW been neetenced to death, atil he Oseaput the finge. an 801 mnow
befn of huagmia. vowta, Theme melalmsto wee., 4twiled wa~ by US
suede faW 1Xutgina.

At wemb'. God, like a li9n 4~e who 41d~atal whip. char Ad
Platul. flt ua am enteret omne at the Newn polio aNO usibad alane,
Mnul"ei andi Va"Oiaaiad, AMMwi the Peksoerse. Its haW 00ned the

Uanruly communiota sad had done mule tu q~teVA Prentiss tIV0 by
protlieta pampering nwt baingltag.'

How do*& an acting crowd come into existence 7 It starts
with same *%citing and dramatic event. Perhaps it is a report
of a rape, or a threat, or same harm done to a person who should
have been protected. Whatever the exact cAuse, the event catches
the attention of individuals and builds up a high -late of tension
in them. They begin to mill around. This is typical acting-crowd
behavior. They talk to each othter. communicatt their occ tomfint,
build tension in one anuthi'r, and often liene rate a surprisingly claoe
rapport among thoemseivewi Then a cornino'; object of attention
emnerules as a focus of the crowd tension. .4 mtnies this iw the

*N1911#1111- 1 Bty .nee a11"e. in 'o 10B i1.4 owdii Iml11,4ho..
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event that started the what* process. More siften it is a relatid
or substitute symbol that develops during the perio~d of ItrlInSl
around. ror examnple, if they can't Zvt at a man# they ma~y turn~
his home, or a friend's home, or the jai'l. But somoone yells,
"LookI, ttwy've got him over at the Jailf 0 Or, sjeff just tow him

* down behind the coal shod; those lily-livered jiolice arn't even
going after himt* And the crowd tonsion *pdil over into mob
action.

Now the question is, how by mean* of communicatin can we
control the acting crowd? The crowd is nearly hysterical by
the end of the milling process. Is is higly suggestile, butt its
generst direction of response is very well doltermined. In other
woeds. anything we say to such a crowd will be ignored or rejected
unless it falls within It,* general direction of the aroused. impulse.
It does little good to reason with a crowd ar plead with them.

if a psywar operator wants to use and direct such an actinS
crowd. it would oappeav that the key time is near the end of the
milling process, when they are beginning to look for an object
on which to focus their aggression. That is the time when a
leader or even a "Plant" in the crowd can sussest a vtctim. or
an objective, and if it is closely enough rolated to the orilinal
objective get it accepted.

It you want to itop, an acting crowd, Ilse earlier the bettert.
The problem is to make a suggestion that breaks up the crowd's
almost hypnotic focusing on a single object. There are three

o thing% to do: You can frighten them, so that each individual boegis
to worry more about his safety than about the group objectives.
You can sow discord within the. crowd, so that its members end
up fighting among themselves, in which caue also sttention is
diverted fernm group to individual prohiems. Or you can diffuio
their attention to ntar* th~An one objective, in which case the
crowd loses th. unity that hAs sustAiried it.

The eev af a crowdsa strength, of course. is the anonymity
of thu membrs It nik-Aw a difference *Iken a mian nnw4 that
others know what he is d..inif. It they knuw, he realsir-o thatt he
has certain role p-Atterns he in expecti'd to follow anti that any.
thing he dloes will be nubject to social1 sanctiont Anti individuaal
Apro~sval at diisatpproval. This ham barn demmontlratett experi.
111ent.%tly Ag~itn anl 111.%tvi Anti the ;pMantiple 4lw.Aya t-stiItrile.
that tte r c ndition~s of %~s.itittty it is puliticnbl to do~ thitigs
ane %vot s hi i inbut tiAres mo whet% h%% stitily ir Itnwn The
hysite ri of -% c rowdi -i the cithAk %)1 aiuii~ify rvlo.te ivilt.d~
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The sign.; of group morifle ar~e perhaps eeifier to see and
at sense then to describo. Essentially they Art cohasiveness and

a senset of purpoms and accomplishment. In a group that has
really high mTorale the cohisivaneee comes from inside; it is
not imposed by outside authority but rather comes from mutual
liking and respect, a minimum of friction between personalities,
aiod flexibility enough to Iake care of little Interpersonal probliris
without lotting them interfore with the job, Some of this cohesive
spirit, it is true, may be evoked by outside threat-as happened
in the United States at the time of Pearl Harbor-but even so It
will List for a shorter time, and the group will work less well,
than if there is a true basis for liking and cooperation within the
group, This group feeling shows up As loyalty, involvement,
solidarityl pride in the group-indoed, members of a grotip with
high morale will almost always prefer their own group to all
others.

A group with high morale is always one with at clearness of
& purpose to which th. individual ambitions and goala of the main.

bers are subordinated. The group must be conscious of a job to
do And of doing that job. Each member must hive a role in the
job and a sense of accomplishment in it. And the rate of aspirm-
tion must be reciiStIC, as Lewin anti coworkers'J says the "next
SOAl omewhat, but not too much, above (the) last achievement."

You will find it interesting to study some mociograms of
groups.'610 such as those in Figs. I and 3. Sociograms indicate
what the members of it grou~p think of each other These panric.
Wsar one~s were developed by asking memtbers of two Naval r
siquadfronti which g1roup members they wouild like tu fly with anti
which ones they would not, A solidl line indicates a liomitive
awtswer, it slotted line a rejection. Notice that in Fig. Z it large
nnmber of thw ien would like to fly with the comnnimider or his
emircutive; choires were widely dipstributed, and there were no
soliti. of cliquevi within tile situcture. In the oither %qIue~lron
Oritg. I), no nioetnberit even otiontiosied the coimemsinding n~fier
fit 4stiting I hoicois. A nuimbjer I)( "iembers mentinotetl the ceii
liiii silily it) soi they dlicdn't wasnt to fly with himt The atctie
f ,titti l luite- os itide the g riml iso Itight' r 9 liti Ow h it( iii sol oute
Atti~l ther t. iro twoi t 1161119 '.two grinups ot four-whim ti hos Pdith
.,illmer milst site vi e lso fit tho irqt squaiseti (PKig A), tit) sittio -saidP#. wainfe'd Wi fly with ummuoron ma stef th,4fe e4111.11lol onil the ots

'01101f io (Viaj I), fillip ,.ieuu11laers tio~.r t fly wills 1111,tmirtr,
ha. Irfloy I.ivr 1~ .. ts. 1 wh It letm1,0msfilo 11,1t 11111114-1' Ills. It,-
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Those signs of moral* are insportant to the psywar operator
becauso he nonds to know what kind of Xroups he is facing. He
would like to have groop. with high muwnale an his side, and It he
Ands hish moralit an the other Aide. h-1 would like to brook it

* Now would one go about attackinl moral.? The most effectiVes
fady it to attack the Interpersonal relalons within the Sroup. The
Communist tactic of "boring (rom within" Is mort than a newise
papewm~a's Phrase. One agitator inserted insto a Stoup ca ton-
taininate the whal* struacture, as Sitt? as a worm ci. cantain.

* mnat, an apple. The most vulnerable pint is leadership. and It
the allitator can miitrmir. th* memibers' faith in their leader
he will be a tong way tmvard dewtwoying the Stoupi moral#. Another
useful trick is to turn the attention of group members from the
group ab~octive towmrd their own problems; and objectives. that
Is, toward their &wn amnbition*, toward their frictions with follow
membes.x, toward their own worries. Still another device 1s, to
have the gronp goal set impo.ssibly hi1).. so that the whot* group

* is frutrated. One. Communist device is to Insert a Party member
into a group wiih instructions simply to do ins an exti eme way what
the group to supposed to do. If the grnup Is champinivill labor, he
is the most vigorous charu'pkon; he wants the most strikes. he has
the most com~plaints agitinst inanajerinnt, Thus he builds up ton-
sI.,t and frustration. and to the extent that two becomes a leader
he can later turn the group toward his own goals.

Group disintegration is easier to accomplish from inside than I
from without. Nevertheii'ss something can be don* about it by
communication from outside. and one of the chief weaponus for
this purpose 13 the device we call "privatization." This is simply
a mhatter of tryirg to Set the individual members of a 11-oup to be
concerned with their own needs and problems, and to think about
those rather than their group objectives and responsibilities, If,
for exompis. we can got enemy troops to broad over thir lime.
lines*. hardships. and deprivations, they will not be very efficient
group mornhers. Similarly. it we can make them believe that they
4re not accomplishing the'r igol-for *%ample. that they are losing
the war-and especialty If we c.an make them believe that their
leaders arfs misleading them, then we have the situation for group
disintegration,

But even% in a situation like this the group may keep an ftunc.
titaning Tho 3trxioltic DambinK 3urvevir nf 1144h shaod that the
Corm"An fat tor1i~pt right on~ prusi uig when inar4tv wiss at a

low ebb andt when the workern t ul..mitt the w~it wis% lost Anti bitterly
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blamed ths Nasi loaders, Role hat is woris in2rsuined, an ter
wait fairly habitual repuession in Nazi sociaty. just an In most
other totalitarian societie* we have to deal with.

Saappoe yea wmat to build rmooe in a tarjet Broup. Tou will
try to rearrange peraornnot so that frictions will be rninirnised.
You. will #to that the group has a cta, astjlinmeht and a goal far
enough but not toofr bv it lost achlevisvint. Y@,a wilt see
that each member has ajathtcnrb stoheSupo.
You. will try to got temembers to idonti4 with the Iroup. Per.
haps th. key will be the selactiion d a goad leade., whom the
tnembers will recognise as a leader, and follow. That brinis us
to talk about leadership,

Leadifrship

Some leaders work into the Job through Stoup interaction,
for example by election ot reco~i'ition. Other&. such as army
officers, are put itot positions of loaderithip Uy ottlsiethorty.
In either case, the leader has fairly definite functions in the
group. Kreh enA Crutchfi*14" narno a number of these:

He to the 2gwcutivt. In other words he has the final rospon-
sibility for seeing that the group~ sssijnment is carried out.

Hie is glanner and-pallteyinaltr-eithor himself or ais custo.
a adian of plans and policies formulated by others.

lie is *X rt. Often he gets to be a leader beeausv of his
expert knowle go. Or he knows how to use experts.

He reroeto the group, It& is their spokiesman and the mais
through w~o outiders speak to the group. Thus. as Lewin and
cowovkeusvi say. he is a ki4d of OgatitketpWr for commaunication
into and out of the group.

Hie controls relations within the group-lauth rate assignmemis
and interpersonal rolattuna. He. therefore is in a position to arbi.
trat. between members and to rowavd and to punish.

He serves as an exaamipl. r a stymbol for the g1roup. The offi-
ce, inuat *xamplity Iirzve ry; the minister must exemplify godli.
ness A le.4tr L-urh as a Urneral or a iting catnes to syinbolia*
more than relations between i'eruonsi he atinds for the tradition
and continuity of the group He may become A kind a(flather figure,
as many leader% have becomte in timo% Wf cris Roosivitit. Htiller.
Stalin, an4 Church-t ~Alt tuoi an f -peto of the fosther figore He

* ~may becomne a philo~sopher nr spaitW leader of the glroup as, lot
rxEAinple. Gandhi (lid. Anil. 'vhitevrr hitppen%, he is likely in Ret
the prate or blaline for *h-t thp qr-up dota* If the groip fNil%. it
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it lase the war, for exampte, the members ar ikely to turn 0

savagely on the leader and project onto him all their own guilt
and disappointment.

This is what a group expects of its leader, even thou3h the S
Importance of the duties varies from $romp to Sroup, and the
membea i may in no case analyse the job doscelption exactly s 6
we have done. When psywor attacks a leader it tOe to under.
mine confidenee in him by sh4wihi that he Ma nat been eal rytri
out these duties. for examples

As executive he can't doelasto reeponlbility and Is therefore
a bottleneck fto the whole gsouP.

As planner o policy maker he consults no one except himself.
The grovp does only what he wanta it to do. Or he doesn't owa what
he Is doing ot where the group Is Sorl.t

He pretends to be an expert but is really i.inerant.
He is a poor representative. He doe n't speak the truth when

he talks for the 85otp or when he reports what other ,tople say
to the group. C.' perhaps other groups laugah at him-is .h the
best you have for a leader?

He isn't fair with his group members. Ho plays favoritias.
He doesn't care about the p.oblems of his Vroup members.

He is a bad example, The officer really is a coward; the
minister leads a licentious life in private; the political leader is
really In it for the graft he can pick up. Turthermors he is re.
sponsible for the group's failures, if any. And he is leadini.
inevitably, toward failure.

If these lines of attack sound familiar, remember that not all
the propagandists are In psywar directed at foreijn tarjtts.

Lewin, Lippitt, and White2 4 and others of the group dynamics
school have studied in experimental situations the diffirence be.
tween deonoeratic and authoritiarian leadership. They organsed
groups of thildren and young people and assilned definite - ie,
for the leaders to play, either authoritarian or democratic. The
g-oupe were then g.ven tasks to do, and the results were recorded.
They noticed these differences between the behaviors of the two
kinds of group

(I) There is mare pent-up tggression in the authoritarian
group, This seems to be the result of frustration resulting from
the leader's tight control and is usually diverted to scapegoats
or rsprsmsed until the leader is absent.

(2) In the authoritarian groups there is more fawning OVer
the leader. more mvekness in approaches to him, and more de.
mands for his attention ard praise.

14RO.t I
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()It& the authoritarian groups there 1* morr "I (oagling" in
tho dentocratic groups. trire Own feeling," Members of the ea.
thnritariAn groups seem to be more aggressive and dominstinji
towarIId 04Ch Other.

(4) When the authoritarian loader I* absent, the work level
deaJints sharply. When the democratic loader is absont, the
work level goes down only a little.

(S) When frustration is experimentally introd4uced Into the
situation. the authoritarian group members tand to lake out their
aggressions an each other, They blame sack other tor awkward.
Rls. poor plannint, etc, Democratic groups a"e more likely to
think things out or to draw together for organiaed attacks on the
obstacle.

Thea results must not necessrily be interpreted as favor.
able to democratic group organization in all circumstances, When
faced by threat from outside the group. people often toek author-
Htarlan leadarshs;p -Tall nc what to do.* they pleadt. It is note-

* worthy that authoritarian statesf try to keep their people fe*ting
a constant sense of threat from outside, as the Soviet Union has
been ddlht for a nIUMber Of year.. Ptople who art emotionally
insecure gravitato toward authoritarian leaders. as all '~men on
horsebacki" have known. Frinally it should be added that in many
parts Of the world the rate pattern% have grown up in an author-
itarlian mold, and there is little motivation to change them.

But suppose that psywar has to deal with authoritarian groups.
* The findings of Lewin, Lippett. and Whitru.4 and their Associates

suggest ways of going about it. for one thing the leader is such
a key figure in the autharitarian !struc~ture that he is an obvious
target for attack. By the same taken, however, an authuritarkAn
leader is lens vulnerable to succtessful attack, The chiefs of
itate of totalitarian nations are ordinmrily so protected by emo-
tional %ymbrilisim and so acceptedi by the people as father figures
that attaicht. om themn mri-y he futtle. But the leuer leaders are
vitlnerable, And it on* of these tan he removed or niqd. loes
vitII live, then we have re-tson to hops th.&t the effectiveness of
hi-4 whole group will niarketlly dolectne, it .41st until another
leader to ou tittutedl

Likewi se it i% %ale to aistumif ihait -t uod teal of iaggre ssivo.
nt. s' will lie pent up in .ahr oi gitgriu is If thi s i an lie iii-
vi-rit-d Amaisnst tilsbw itoi iti~ebris% tir l'itile.Aiorts, th..,i ii,' toll. -

I it-fit V 111 11, a1 .%Iki will liet II sue
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Suaimzary

Without trying to repeat the details of the prtcadins p4jes,
t us sum up the psywar operator's concept of groups In his

target population,
1. They are (far him) clsters of roles and characteristics

iI the target population. Thui helps him to delin, his targlt,
since such clusters In layse pat determinl the amount and
direction of piisible change. For example, the relative roles
of young people and their elder$ In China minimised social chanje

Sfor centuries, The competitive role patterns betweon men and
i woman In the United 3isles contibtel to tho high diorce rile. .

2. They are cistedians of morale in the tarlst population
#ad at consequently the chief points of attac itf one wishes to
raise or lower morale.

3. They are the chief determiners of how the tarsht will
react to paywar messages. because of group interaction on per.
eipwal facts and because of role pattrns and other pro ssurse,
to conform within the group.

4. They are dynamic (orces that may sometimes-dramitically
in the :so of an acting crowd, less dramatically in the case of
public opinion formatin-be mobilised to speed social change.

ATTITUDES INTO ACTIONI

The ultimate goal of psywar is action, Sometimes this goal
is directly expressed. as for example when a paywar operator
tries to persuade a beleauered garrison to surrender. More
often the action goal is held back, taken for grantid. Implied,
or deliberately left unspecified (for the target to figure out for
itself). If we try by means of psywar to lower the morale of
troops, we are taking it for granted that as a result of lowered
morale they will fight less efficiently; we don't have to say it.
As we try to plant suspicion of leaders in the minds of a target
population, we are taking It for granted that suspicious people
may cooperate less effectively and obey loes readily. (We may
be holding back an action appeal for the overthrow of these
leaders and contenting ourselves, for the moment, with getting
the target into an appropriate frome of mind.) If we try to b ild
friendship for ourutives in a tarmat population, we may find it
wise to do no more than simply that- given 4 choite involving

144 uin. r.Z14
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policy. our friend& will than make the choice In f4Vor Of us. If

we are trying to iatflosnct elections in a tar,2st country, we mnay.
to avoid a boomeorang offeo.S, not specify Votiny for the out-olits
as the action we want; we mo~ety attack the present elite

Changing an attitude in the 4iroction we desire does not
ase~isarily mean that action in the desired direction will auto.
motically follow. Attitude, do not caues action; they direct action.
We havet called attitudes slgnjposts., becaus they point the di.
reetion iation will takes if action takes place at all. N4ewcomb 14
deliaos attitudes as esAintes to ba motiVA464, Other things
bein equal, it a per ion to motivatedl to act. he will find a built-
in tompass by which to stoop his octiots, That is the Aignificaica
at an attitude to the psywar operator.

let me talte an example. A person has a strong attitude in
favr of beef over pork. Buat no action Is likely to take place
that brings that preference into play unless hit hunger drive Is

4 aroused. Sven then It may be impossible for him to find beef.
H4e may becomeo so hungry that his na.4 gonevaliAet an4 he may
even be willing to *at park. When he has eaten, his drive to
reduced and he no longer has a strong motivation to find a beef-
steak, although he may feel a certain sense o( frisieation over
having been unoblo to stv7mount the barrier in the way of his
preferencei for beef.

Consider another example. Psywar succeeds its developing
within a citisen of a Communist country it ttonS attitude of

-S disappival, for the Communist regi~me. Let us suppose that he
is also motivated to action slont the line of that attitude. Let
us say, for example, that his local Communist government has
confiscated his rice and kept him working long overt~rne hours
to earn food. spied on him, and restricted his movemvnts, and
that he wants to do somethinS about It. Will action result? This
depends on a number of factors, quite independent of the attitude
itself, The matt may simply not have the kind of personsAilty it
takes to resist a lave ament or endanger himself by subversive
action. Others of his attitudes (for example. in favor of protect-
inn his faily from hitrm) may confict with the attitude that
favora doing something. The resoitw of uesistatito anid revolu-
tion may not be In the crulture pattrn, %to "little man" may have
gotten used, through centuries of itoministion, to tho id*& that he
is to We %*on anti not hoarut, that %* is to be piushet arnuull byA
itominuint ciis, that he in often (4) he hiingry and weAry, iind th.it
probitbly all thi% i% for t1he befm1 More lhtly thet po'lie powe'r

Ol4().-.~ Ii14
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and surveillance may bc sto strict that he cattnot find an openinS.
What will hec do? H4. maky displac~e his &32rssolon on his family
ot bit follow w*Orkers; he may rAtionalize the situation, as we
suggested A moment allot *this is bad but it voasd be worse, and o

& probAhly things &I# all (or the bot%& ho may repress his aSuvession
-he may do any or all of these things until a way opens up by
which he can act on his anti.Communist do. somethinig -about -it
Attitude.

WiV said previously that action wOUld Saks place saont the
compass tin, of the attitude. other thianie being equal. 3tat *other

* things* tire seldomn equal. Thereore it to ImpoPItaNtfr us to
consider some of these other thinls that tae Into the complie
4uted practical relation Of attitudes 1o action.

Reliation *I Attitudes to Action

We can suggest a few principles that seem to apply to the
relation of attitudes to action:

1. 1o7 a chants in attitaude to be a vs%14 Indiesitor of action.
there most be either (a) a "resent or impending radical chanle

to thi that the process that brings those changes about is simple,
The psychotherapist. the criminologist, the evangelist all know it
is not. The evangelist is accustomed to see some of his supposed
OconvertsO doing things wholly ticompatible with the now attitudes
they have claimed to hold. The criminalogist knows how impor.
tant It is to be able to hold the threat of im~prisonment over a
potential criminal's head, and how often it helps to take a bad
boy out of his environment and put him In a wholly now one, The
psychotherapist knows that very often the medicine (or an ailli.g
personality has to be complete reeducation.

Everything we have been able to observe about the action
processes of psywar Indlicaton that ordinarily at least one of the
two factors mentioned above must be influerced in a powerful
manner it we are going to accomplish action. ror example, it
we hope to *spur* a real change of heart through psywar in
political or consolidation situations, we need an educational pro-
cess of considerable scope. which may range from textbouke and
yooth organiiations to the Indoctrination of tourists and rareful
treatment of visitingl dignitaries-in addition to the usuat ulevires
of the long-distance mass media. To secure out-renders in at
tactical situation, an we have found out by hiter experience, it
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in ordinarily not onough to delivar attractive leaflets und persua-
sive broadcast. We must also display mifitary powsr snd re.
structure the environwmnt sufficiently to thrtalen the tais&
tidividmte.

The fact that both &has* (actors may be influenced In most
paywar situations gives us a welre@m levorage. ror example, In

poltial 04consolidati~n operations we can emlynot only the

diplowv'atic, and Potential military Operaticss. In tactical Paywar
* wes can combine goeveive with noncoercivo measures iad supaple.

Me111 on# with another. In stratesic PO~waV we can to some
extent make up U.r She W-R&M18el @ having to commoniitte as
long dislance by using the threat of military actiont for example,
bombers in, the sky. Therefore we c-% bring about action in
inany Instances without the long-time program nocosoary to
secupe really basic chanlos in Personality structure,

* A. 1h drive stvren thof an atude is related to the Mil.
hood *f action resulting in the direction of the attitu e. We hiVe
not dafin*4 an attitude very AhFlipply, Aa inaleaedure Isn't a
very cloge consensus among paychclo~istl as to the exact way an
attitude works among the other components of personality. but
there is general agreen'ent that attitudes have the dimension of
Intonsity, that Is. they are hold strongly or weakly. Furthermore
they have a dynamic quality, a 04ynaniic. insistent, itirrod tip
property,9 an@ psychologist calls it. In contrast~ to knowiedle
and beliefs, which a?* relattvvlV neutral, attitudes art azlivtly

-' pro or anti. They "loan toward action," or, more accurately,
they madiate between the fundamental psychological processes
and action. They are edosely related to drives anid often are
clothed with emotion, Therefore we sometimsa say that attitudes
which are closely rilsted to basic and powtirful drives, espocially
it they tind to call up eotaon and eilo motivations, have drive
strandth. And action is probably somew~hat more likely to result
from this kinid of attitude than (ram another.

In a sense this is simply saying whet we have previously said
abiout the need 0%' paywar to restructure personality The obiject
in trying to chantle persanality is to place strong motivation be.
hind the desired attitude- This is what happens in kreses of con.
version: whetre the attitudes usually acquire groat virive strength.
It eh. drie strength of the -attitude of preference for beef over
pork. which we mentioned previously, had been greatt enough, the
inilavioual would doubtloss ha~ve rcaiated eating park, *van if he
wa ,ry hungry. Amo~ng Mohaminvedin people, fr ex.,mpte. %uch
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an attitude would prtsumably have had sufticiant drive *trmnith
to 4ct.ompliah thia result.

1. 11 act~ion la the direction indicated by ain attitude i s likelyt t
L sit*itg roup. reinforcl ment._ then such aciln is more lIsAaly

toVe l~tt tii the precedil piipr', st lyspoca
cast of the first principle. Oroap roinforesment is One Of the
meant that can be used in restructuring the individual's envi von.
Mont. We have sen how people seeks to ebalangO and how they
learn role* and come to know group rules and norms, If an atti.
tuade pints to san action in accord with those voles and norms,
then the Stoup will reJarI this acttion, And the action will be
eassier to take,

The importance of this for psywor is that itslyve ts A another
variable to manipulate. We are In position not only to sugatI
actions that will get group reinforcesmnt but also *ften in posi.
tion to provide thet group itself. The Communists are careful to
provide weUl-orssnisod groups Into which to bring their convert%
and through which to reinforce the kinds of action expected of
Party moerrters. Practically every attempt at subversion in an
enemy country includes Sroup organization, an underground or a
counterelite, not only to make action more effective but to make
it more palatable foil the individual. Nor is this device limited
to subversive activities. Just as a well-run boys club in a tough
district can help combat tendencies toward delinquency by fur.
nishig group reinforcement for other kinds of action. so can
parallel orgmnizations be established in neutral or occupied
countries. The English-speainig Union, the Committie to Help
Ourselves by Helpina the Allies. the Frriend!% af the Soviet Union.
and in fact many of the ethnic clubs and socieltes are domestic
esamples with which we are all familiar.

4. Action ins the diriction Indicated by an attitude will be
more likely it channels exist fMe its oxMEcwsion, less likely i
barriers exist. Channels and barriers are the chief variables
we can manipulate heyand the attitudinal stage itself. They may
exist in the personality or in the environmant We have just given
some examples. A strong motive to #at beef may be a barrier to
eating park, whereas a rationaliaastion maky clear the channel for
expressing the hunger drive oo a park LhOp. Group Cen*ure Of
deviant political action moiy be a barrier in the way of subversion,
whereas at now saidl subversively inclined 1jroup to which * person
will be welcomed will provide a channel for subversive activity. I
Even after an attitude lavorebi. to surrender has laai built up
among troops, the clanger and unpleasantvies of %urrandering
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may be a biarrier to the action. whereas the provision of sale
and simple surrvador procedures mity be a channel to brinj in
many prisoners-

because these devices err so important in tho process of
converting attitudes Into action# we art ljoing to tAlk about *om*
of the chief kinds of barriers and channel&, and how they may
be u~sed.

Barriers and Channel* to ActionJ

It to obvious that * channel. s* we are using the term, to the
opposite. in effect, of a barrier. It may be to the interest of
patywar to raise a barrier and thua clam& the channel to a given
action, or to lift a barrier and provide a channel by which to
facilitate the action.

Pwrionality Barriers and Channiels. We are not going to talk
her;'aboul ttitudes mndrives, whichare obviously necassary
to action, but rather about some organiwi'ons of poesanality
which are changeable or suggestible and which operate to inhibit
at encourage actions, Tor exsample. conflict or confusion will
inhibit action, and it may bv desirable to produce such bArriers
in enemy targets. An enemy power figuro who is confused (for

* example. by conflicting information as to our strength and in-
tentions) will not be lisely to inialto good policy. Segments of
the enemy populittion that aore exporiencinX strong conflict (for

* eample, between their religion Aund their politics) may be less
* efficient, les& loyal worki.-ra. On the other hand it may be desir-.

able to provide at patternt of confltnce for osuch persons, by
which they can bring the conflicting drives into agreement 4nd
thus find a chisnaoet of .sctitnr, Fror example. it iright be possible
to resolve such a conflict by working (Or 4 new governmient which
would he more In .Accord with thir religioua Attitudes and beliefs
of the people in jistii

rruntcrztinn, an We hav arr wl sametimc-s prodtice with.
dstrwal or vu'greoixion. The psywar miAn mauy find it desirable,
by rosiling attentioi iit friutrittio, itl stepriviAt stint, to lead
viivmy troops% to withdiaw from reality toto tLipirea.,s or to
regriks into t inurv t hildili' It~AtI. tot whit h vitur they would
ve rt~an irspovi' Iv%% taimble cipposslaun. Or, tin the 9 thc r hand,
it wie miaptovt I rit-noly I fuisp% of slaMprraivitnif cr uither chsiiiia
lisu'h-vitor * wi- cjan look Itif the~ truxI rmtin that i% c .atasnu it. Ii
Iha fii rwt~ itsioni t MCI lt-t ri iivi i.p.. lsrau if aii . he' ttwctmiimes
with aiiither pus its v.' -'iti ~atm.O Ftr en-.i itts', a% mitt of dl ice raty
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troops has boon stationed far from hom.-, in a theater which we
control. and the need they wore sent to most has never developed.
They are frustrated and lonely, they have very little to do. and
their moral* is low. Probably nothing can be dune about thclr
basic frustration, which stems from isolation and loneliness,
But It might be possible to figure ouat a job (or them to do, a
danger for them tu proer* for, a now kind of shill for them to
learn, that would momentarily at least give thorm a channel for
action and remove some of the fruatration, This would be sound
paywar on our part.

The displacement mechanism Is, really a barrier-channol
process. Ifrustration results flrm the individual's finding him.
self up against a barrier to motivated action. As we have ln41-
Catod. the psywar operatorps mission ot requires him to
produce frustration in a target. because frustrated *Remy soldiers
and frustrated enemy worher3a WO likely to be ineffectual opponenst.
but we know too that frustration tend* to build up aggresstoa and
gives us a potential motivating force of great power to play on.
The letter. however, wt may be able to exsploit, and keep from
being turned agaiost us, only as we provide a channel that leads
it where we want It to so and that helps it to strike down the
barriers that might prevent it from using that channel. If we can
displace it against the enemy individual's immediate superiors,
or his government, or his fellows, that is all to the good.'

Institutional Sanctions a Barriers and Channels, By "inti.
tuations" we mean the established forms or patterns by which con-
tinued group activity is carried on in society (for example. govern.
ment, church, family, etc.). In each Institution there are rules
(express or implied). codes. and provisilons for enforcement
(rewairds, punishment, expulsion, etc.). which make ture t!'a the
behaviorsi that basically distinguish the institution are forthcoming.
The government has lawn and police Irower to enforce them; the
church has rules or. a% the Mothoiits call them, *discipline."
and use-% excommunicastion and other loe formal ways to keep its
members in line; the family has the power to withdraw affection,
company, ot support. or even to exclude a member by separation
or divorce. Lot us call these' "nan..tions- or, more precisely,
"Institutional sanction%.*

The psywar operator runs head on into institutional sanctions
when he tries to direct message* to targets within a totaltalrian
country. States like ther mn the 3ioviu't orbit qoverely penatise
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resititant behavior and provlide almost no channels through which
deviant activity can expreus liivtf. So wileprrad and streag
are the surveillance and police power of these state# that it is
htmost impossible for a caunterolite to raiss its head. This4
constitutes a very piwerful barrier to the types of action we are
likely to want to enceourAge within thoose states.4

It this repcesents a barrier that paywar will have to most as
best It can, there &to oths,, barriers thatpixywar, It it were able
to eret or roe rect them within the #ame group of state, would
be able to use for its own purpose. 5 Tor example, the Communist
regimne# have done much to break down the father dominance that
characterised both Korean and Chinese families and tended to

c ~slow down social change. They have tried to give !equal political
and social rilhts to women. and to encourajie the younger Son.
trotion to be much mor* independant of their pa runts than they
used to be. One of the sad types of story that keeps comninS out
of the Communist countries is that of childron who have denounced
their "rontei to Ili# Party. Breakiing down the old family structure,

* and especially the autocratic power of the father. of course helps
the Communists to take over. but it is a Wae assumption that the
Communist onslaught nos not been universally succas~fut, and if
by psywar wit could appeal to the sense of tradition and fitness
in the Oriental countries, and thereby put barriers in the way of
the Communist chanseover, it would be to our advantage.

It to hardly necessary to say that if any country seek& to
encouralge subversuion in an enemy country it muqt try to provide

* channels for subversive Activity that circumve~nt the. sanctions
of the enemy government, This meiann, usually, an underground
organisation, careful planning, logistic support, And communicit.
ttrin with tho~ inderground in the form that will involve least risk
for the niemrbers,

A favorite way of conihAting the q6antisoa of ant opposing state
in to try to emphA-eime the channel. that elrr not officially diviap-
proved but are irrrsevant to the tit'in parptine of thi oppolsing

government. Tnr rxeanpit'. is prcre campan in it commun pay.
war movo ei ke ep it country from mrttinit reassly for war, WitneaN
the Soviet pencrncmpotign al I'Do anti the y.*.ir. (tillowingi We
lost the. initi-stives in that case. but one poassihl.' itiove might have
ren tn'tiarn the S4viet CAMPAlIn IhAIk on lhvii inei fit) v%-rythinil

110.6114l'. its MI't Kts-2-intli Waithark the, Stavuct t )111,u11 lt luaIiv .orking
for pr. c. intl all.4in t . tiiit In elsii'lt , -lily itaniii.Iitliiei
.it tivity thut tile% not itit reiai the power or tie.srvehis nt-i ofal
riwiiiy -it ate' va.n ir nfit hl y tit- sic cir-sko.' iet , Itir r ,inlite.. the-
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Soviet Untio. could have persuaded EnglAnd to channel its eneriess 0

into a program of social security at the cost of military prepared-
noes, it would have been well worth the Soviet's while, It it could 4
hive persuaded this country to divert its attention from the Soviet
to any one of a hundred activities not contributinS to preparedness,
its would have tried to do so. More accuratelys that is what it did,

Anothr way of combating opposing sanctions is to try to irouse
conflicting sanctions. We have mentioned the conflict of church
and Communism, and also of the Orient3l fsmily and Communism.

Such conflict makes for frustration and anxlety and -nay provide
a basis for deviant behavior.

tRoe Status- nd 3S&l $ j2lirme, People trained to play sub.
missive roles in a society will not ordinarily take on active polit.
cat roes. This is a situation that psywar meets in all Oriental

countries end, in Seneral, throughout the totalitarazs states. The
role of the follower is closely circumwib#4 and presents a rtal
barrier to any deviant political action originating with the masses.
It Is next to impossible to change a role pattern from- outside.
The idea that revolution can be incited by psywar in the masse
of a totalitarian state, against the police power, the pole saruc-Sur#, an the dominating ideology of the states is whait 3poity"s

calls the "democratic fallacy" of piywar. In many states the f
status structure is quite rigid also. People in low itat8 have
relatively little chance to rise. Against that situation psywar has
a choice of action, It can try to stimulate frustration in the low-
status people over their inability to rise in status; this, of course,
is the basis of the Russian campaigns to the *lower c€aswes" and
racial minorities. It is possible also to stimulate gripe& about
low pay. slow promotions, and privileae differential& In military
groups.

Another way to face the status problem is to concentrate on
the leaders. Obviously it is to our benefit to have good leaders
in friendly groups, poor leaders in enemy gvorips. If an enemy
group has a poor leader, it is therefore to our advantage to keep
him there. We ah*0l, aot try to provide a channel for attacks on
him; indeed, anythin i we can do to keep a barrier in the way of
changing status within that grutip will he worth while. On the
other hand, it he 0o *X ood leader. then the obvious psywar attack
would be in the direction of undermining confidence in him. and
encuuragiing cliqups ni antallonisms within his group. This calls
in manyv sitation4 iir I ,vert rit1hr than overt attack. ror em.
ampir, FiMLirs ,ibu; th'. IVASCr % bh 1e vry eVreetive. AIm. li
anvthinq van ba danci ti t':-rup tihe rommialnia(itlnn elnes betw.ern
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C looe, sad followers, the situation is bein3- set for mnioundorstan4-
in$* and tensions.

ToSurrender &noe subversion are almost always contrary &u social norm*.
Toprovide motivation and channels for those activities is there-

foire important. It "my be necessary also to rationattAe the act.
00 as to got around the Suilt fooling that arise$ from breakiing. or

* thinking about breaklag, the wwras. One aspect ol providing a
tunnsel in this kind of cas Is VUe giving of ex.plicit diretions and
an mutch help as possible. Peple owed to be told not only how to
surremder but how to express their dissasfaction, in much less
dramatie ways-how to withheld some of their crop at malis~tt
ia thefir work or pass around Ow. news they smulgle in via radio
or messenger.

Inforal roul Censure. We have so far been talking about
the more forma amethods a social control. Oramps. however,
have their own informal ways of keoping their memberfs is line
and bringing thim back into lito* whom, from the 2roups point of
view, they airs misbehaving. These sanctions operstsi partly
through the threat of exclusion but als* throuV the threat of

a testAg status and commtsictues. testagset has advanced the
hypothesis* based on experimeals with small groups, that pres.

cUres toward uftifOrmity Arise fromn whast he Calls *$Octal reality'b
and *group locontotion." by wcial reality he meas the dejvee4
to which justification for beliefs. attitudes, and actions rests ont
common acceptance within the Sroup. The greater the social
reality. the greater the pressures for uniformity. By group loco-
motion he refers to the pressres toward uniformity that Sri&e
among members of a group Obecause such uniformity is desirable4
or neces sary in ordor for the group to move toward some goal

* wbich it has.*
The mor* cohesive the group. the more likely it is that issues

are to be talked about when differences of opinilon arise, and the
more likely itlis that members who cant adjust their opiniono to
the Sroup standard are to be, excluded from the group, Therefore
cohesive groups have more success than others in changing the
viewpoints of their deviant rnombers. The tendency to change the
membership of the group inc eases also with the relevance of
the leave to the group's goal. These are parts %a: a considerable
body of hypotheses advanced by roatinier and hMs associates-W
oni the basis of their expertmonts.

HOW wehat des this mean to psywar?
The power of a group to censure its members in obviously a

barrier to deviant aelton. Whether this is a barrier to be pro.
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served or attacked depends on whoth~r the 374. %p is friendly or
unfriendly to the operator's galts.

* If the psywar s&& to to v~ack the harrier, then the p:-,bltm
is to break 4own the coh**iveness of the group. This can be done
much Mao easily In a large group whore commuanic~lion Is rsis.
lively poor than in a small one. whers communication Is good &M
difference# of opinion can readily be talked out. out th pflaciple
Is the sane inseitlier case, that is, t. magally differsness and
break down eommuication, emphasiziag individual needs at the
goal of Stoup needs, and irrelevant issfues &t the coi3t of relevnt
*ass. U deviance can bo brought about, then more ca be done
with it if an alternative Stoup is provided for the deviants.

Similarly it is , possible to 82caurlse general Stoup frustlszion
by raising doubts aboust the purpose and Soal ,f the Stemp. The
Communiastfo# a long time. have boon &skins us why we are
fighting Ins lores. And whether wo should be fighting there.

Another attash to to encovrage potenial deviant's within the
group to contrast social reality., a:: decided Upon by the sroup.
with ophysital realty* which, ifs reitinser'a terms, 3 mesa the
reality that can be tested objectively outside the Stoup. This I!
what Viahinsky does when he invitus American Negroes to compare
the Ameorican Sroup idea of equality amnong black and while Ameiri-
can$ with the *physical realitya of the situation.

Pluralistic Ignerange. We have already meontioned plu'alistic
ignorance. It is a condition In which communicshion has broken
down in a group. The members do not know exactly what other
members believe or a-,e dong, and each is therefore hijhly aug.
gestible concerning Swoup uniformity. A sit'ition like this exists
in someo families whore there are a num~ser of young childrea, all
of whom have boen taught early In life to believe in Santa Claus.
tach one is reluctant to say that he has ceased to believe because
he doesn't know how many of the others still believe. Thus some
of the children (and both parents) act as though they still believed
in the Gentlemen from the North Pao for some time after they
have realiaed that he is only a myth. A similar condition existed
In this country in the late twenties and thirties, when the great
majority of people apparently had ceased to favor prohibition and
yet were kept ftam turning their attitude* into action because they
believed that there was almost universal opposition to repealing the
E~ighteenth Amendment. Once the wets realtied how many people
were deviant. the illusion of universal support of prohibition dia.
appeared, and the Etighteenth Ain.'nulnrnt dtsarpperedi soun aftetva rd.
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* Pleralistic tInorance cai oporste for it tn, therefort, as a
barrie to sa 4o, or it cAn be ue4 asa mnest olChalneaz;ag action.
As yu can ee,. it operates with a Wad of bandewajon effect. On
oe side It can be usad to cotnvice pastial wavevtus that they
are Soag alnast the current, falling to rsecogin their group
oblirtfles. Ca the ether it dan be used I creste a* artilatal
baud wip. For OXem.le, a leysI Wd1 1coeeatious aeaourder
ean be "ared into action by unchecxt-ha reporta !hat ev17rM is
hoardiag sa supplies are ruting low. A potential #v 7ro ern
who to "ld that hie friends are surreadelnj may coMe @oui If he
e gal ebeeb the vallidity of the as srtion sad prove It wutiue. It is
impefaue, of seowse, thalt t'e asetiona dm14 a" be easily

* eontre dieable.

Oe of the best opprtuatfta for Puing uoe plunUate
iguanaae lies in dealn 3 with 1ila0d military ala or cultur
8yrApe. Them the propagmatist ca stop into ths brokan enu.

uwacloegm Unes and utlliae the iguoeuce for his own ands. He
eam psevade o gtoup that another has turned agalst the govern.
meat. H. ean persuade one military unit th-at It ea afford to re-
tax and feel scue "liha the thers.'

Summary

T*hs section will serve to romnL-.i us 2.t attitude clange is
Not necessarily prodictive of action. in fact, action may not
confidently be predicted to tallow attitude chanae %nless there
are also 'a) important changes in the personality. (b) aetukal
impending radics! changes in the social structuring; or (c! ,both.
The drive str-ingth of the attitude and the pusbility of the action

* receiving group relforcement are also related to the likellhood
a-J zh: attitude being translated into action. And it is clear that
barriers to action will leesen the likelihood of action following
attitude change, Just as the existence of channels will facilitate

&ariers and channels are therefore two of the important
variables the paywar operator will enaripaate if he can. Ob.
viously there are some situations in whoch he will wnt to trtc
a krri r to action, and other cases im which he will want to /
clear a channel for action. Baruiert and channels may exist n
the form %f personality patterns, iitstituttonal sanctions, rol(.
stats palttrns and social norms. informal group censure. and
pluralistic ignorance. In each of these areas there are pousI.
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bsldties by Whiich thse psywar operttor can Increase og decrease
thes likeliftood of action by manipulating or making uss of barrile
or' channels, end thus corn# nearer to being able to control change.

And now lot us try to sumriz$e very bifly how paywar
Weiks, as we have desceribed it in Part It of this book.

Given a policy, siven IVA611i3enco support, givent a specified
tarSst, and given a directivt stating general thoemalt content
and desired results, tuna the Parwer oporater Prozeeds to mnip-
Mlisle such variable., as he Can comnmand,. The chief variable
at his command is the mesa&&e.

me must construct. tiMe, anid transmit hia message to that,
if nothing els, it ats a hearing. He must attract attention for
his message in campellitioa with all the other ese being pro.
setted to his laso.

In the second piece he must Sit his meaning across, This
mean$ he must 4esign and present his moessase in term of his
target's frame of Wrefsrnce.

In the thhed place he must accomplish a charije in the tarlst-
an Ittitudea thania. preferably alsx an overt action, To accomnpliaht
this he must Organize his message or MOAsiaes so as to (a) arouse
personality needs of the tarjet individual and communicata ways of
meetinig those needs which will be favorable to the oaperstor's side,
and da this when the person is in a group situ~lion where the appro.
piate actions have som~e possiibility of occurring; and (b) make
the actions urged or impliad in the massases stern important for
the target's important current and bachground groupings, i&nd do
this while making the action sesm appropriate to personaity eeds.
The process, as you will recoinia*, is more cor.plicatid, btut this
is the essence of it.

Finally he must do what he can to manipulate barriers an~d
channiol~o thint the action he doiir*3 will havm the best possible
opportunity, and the action he does not desire will have the least
possible opportunity, for *npression in the target society,
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ChaptorS

4-. uJSia Of PIlCIOLOGICL WA37A2Z

Psywar may be used,.,s we. indicated Ws Part II# to call
forth any response whick is is in th. Power of Lhe available tat.
got audience to make ad within the power Of Mhe available gym-
bole and media to stimulate. The range of possible nves is there-
for..1 it not 664less, very large.

t. practice the ran&* of the uses of paywar Is determined by
the using nation's goals: qeliticA# economnics social. military,
ideological, or even religiouss Psyoar is mne of the meane by

2V which nations seek to Mainasift or rVdistribute power throusahout
the would, Whatever form or nature paywar assumas, it has
always basically the $ame puarposes one stale or souiety is
seeking by means of mesoage warfare to irnpoee its will on a
target state or society, to influence the lar~ot's polity and, actions
in a desired diretilon, to malte It weaker and less efficient as
an opponent or to make is a stronger or more loyal ally, or a more
prosperous and contented friend. In our time, to be sure* paywar,

ta both hostile and friendly, tends to be closely related to the quest
for victory over an enemy. But this is best regarded as a us.
flection of the cold war. In other times we miaht well use psywar
techniqwes, for example, to strengthen democracy in Uruguay.
aterely because of our devotion to democracy.

The targets of psywar are consequently grus and grouaps
that can get things done& call or influence the cal ing of the tricks,
and c&rry measures out or keep themn from being carried out
mice the tricks have been called. In simplest terms, psywar is
directed at one or anoth.' of four groups withi the target society:
those who have the power to make political poii'y (the political
elite). those who have the power. within limits imposed by policy,
to plan and execute military missions (the military alite). those
who do the flghting (the military popualation). and thus* *ho pro-
due* g'ods and services (the working population). The responses
that psywar seeks are us~ually reaptuiaes on the part of one or
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more of these groups. And because they have to do with whethar
or huw what things get done# they ore best thou3ht of as power.
relevant, or power-reited, responses.

POWZR GOALJ OF PSYCHOLOOCALo WA rAR

speier t has developed a useful breakdown of paywar obio.-
tves. The "will to ft3 ht" or the *will to resists in a modern
state, he points out, is reaily a complex of functions, abilities,
and willa, and there are six of theia that psywar typically seeks
to affects (1) deciding foretin policy, (2) determination of mill.
tary missions, (3) ability to .overn. (4) ability to command,
(3) will to obey, and () will to fitht.

The power to decide foreian policy rests primarily with the
political elite in office, that is, with presidents, prime ministers,
congressional and parliamantary majoritis, department heads,
etc. As it goes about making the declisons, however, the elite
is influenced by the staff advice at its disposal (for example.,
from foreign offices, other government departments. bursau-
crats) and, especially as regards the nation's capabittis and the
capabilities of its potential enemies and allies, by military ad-
vice (chiefs of staff, bigh-levOl militAry committees, etc.). It is
also influenced, in varyii-. deirees, by public opinion and pres-
sure groups, including those of the opposition. The influence of
opinion and pressure groups varies, more or less in proportion
to the degree of democracy the nation has achieved. In a country
ouch as the United States, for example, expressions of support or
lack of support from the jenerol public, whish must be depended on
to fight, works and pay taAeS, and which car, turn the elite out of office
at the next election, are highly infiuentiel in datermining policy.
ond opposition opiniun and pressures are carefully heeded. In a
country such as the Soviet Union, by contrast, the elite is free to
act with much less regard to public opinion (although the extent of
its freedom in this relard is often exaglierated in contemporary
discussions). Thus psywar.even against e country such as the bovi"t
Union, has both primary and secnndary targets it can aim at in its
attempt to influence the deciding of foreign policy. It can appeal
direertly to the political elite. It can try to Influence the elite by
ruusing pubhic opinion on one side or the other of a current or pro-
posed policy decisian. Civn th. iniportanca of expert staff work
in tadsy's cumplit ated world .itu.atioti, it CAn try to lit it tho e.lite
throtiah the eiit.', ki.y ,idviier- ..nl .stall men.
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* Military misions, though normAlly Irmpused by the political
elite, are planned and executed by the military elite, that Is# the
general staff&a and other hiih..rankinj .011cors-plut tasir ad-
visors. Hlere also# howevert opinion and pressures. iniCIudins
tank and Ile* or even 6pposition opinion and pressures play a

* toles no general staff, even in the Soviet Uttion, cani plan a mili-
tary operation art for that matter, military proparstion., without
gYivig surno thought to mast reactions both wilhn and without
its armed forces. In & country such as th. Unitd 3t"t0s0 for
eample. prevailing attitlades toward conservation. of human life

often1 AkffeCt Importaunt taticakl decisions, Which in so~mV @1Mw4
countries might be made ot strictly military arounds.

The ability to govea lk* the Jiecitlia. *f foroign policy, is
a function of the political elite. Unlike fayeigu, policy, hawever,
gove rning involves a larse body of adenintlatwative and Operational
personnel, a considerable number of whom aro sprsad ouat over
the country. Unlikte faorin policy. also, it conduct& its daily
operations in close proximity to and under more or le&s careful
scrutiny by the public. Whereas a change in foreiln policy might

0 not have any effect an the general public for months or years,
even a slight change in taxes or in the traffic laws will be felt
at once. Therefore psywar can affect the public very quickly by
affecting the ability of the elite to govern, and, conversely. it can
affect the ability to govern throuih influencing the public. For
example, it can undermine the ability to govorn by stimulating
the growth of a counlerelite. In such a republican form of govern-
mant as our* that would normally mean an opposition party. In
a totalitarian state it would mean a secret resiatance movement;
in it subjugated country, an underglround. As anothe~r exampla, it
%:an move to undermine public confidence in the political *lit*. as
by interfering with the efficiency of gaornment or with the com-
munication lines between elite and public. Friendly psywar may
seek to do the opposite of these things, such ao keep the present
elike in power. discourage the cotanterelite, promote the efficiency
of government, or reinforce communications btteesi *lite and
public. And even hostile paywar might try to koep the target elite
in power. As Napuleon sali, a blundering Leader is a priceless
thing -on the* a 4d. tit the vnemy.

The ability to conarnand is rolatiid tu the 'Ictermininil uf milt-
tary missions imuch as the ability tu slov.rrn is rolatod tu the
det aing *t( foreign pllt y, Like the abhility to geivCrn it. invoalves
a larige numbeir of command pors..ini whu cum# intu frequent
anti t Ona contisct with ani 4rrrit ltorcom Anti Iite the ability ttu
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govern, any change in the ability to command will affect la13e
numbers of fihtinI men. Just as any chane in the will of those
men to obey will instantly iffect the ability to command. There.
for* the lines of attack are the same. Anything that can be done 0
to destroy the confidence of men in their leaders, anythdij that
can be done to disrupt communication between commaner and
troops, anything that can be done to affect the intelli3ence on
which command decisions are made will directly affact, fogr tod
or ill. the effic4itcy of Commad &ad the resultant tfficlency of
*h target n3ion's fighting forces.

In a naton iat war, the military elite must be willlng to obey
the policy of the political elite (in totalitarian countriue, at course,
these two elites are frequently hard to 4at1inuiah# as in the case
of Marshal Stalin), the filhtins population to obey the commands
of the military elite, the working population to obey the orders
of the political elite. (For some purposes it is useful to di.
tinpih between the political elite and what we may call the
managerial elite,0 which stands in the same relation to produc.

lion as the governing elite to government.) The will of the working
population to obey appears chiefly as willin3ness to work, but 0

also as willingness to reorganiu daily lives and endure hard.
ships, dangers and deprivations. The will of the fighting popu-
lation to obey represent* much more than the will to fight, which
we must discuss separately. for in any modern army a large pro.
portion of the troops do not fight. Hence, obedience, that is, will-
ingness to disrupt civilian patterns, to give up civilizin rewards,
and to endure hardship. denger, and deprivation are all involved.
The will to obey, therefore, can be influenced through the elites,
through the working population, or through the fighting population.
It can be influenced by lessening rank-and.file confidence in
leadership, by persuading followers to pursue their own interests
rather than those of the state, or by stirring up conflicts of in-
terest in the population and depending on them to take minds off
the state's interests.

The will to flight is expectad of the entire fighting population,
including the military elate. Affecting it is the most direct and
immediate way to affect the military potential of a nation at
war. This can be stcomplished either at the level of command
or at the level of the rank and file. It can be accomplished in
morn. cases even through the civilian population, whu have power
to inf|luime the morel, of their men in uniform. Chiefly, huw-
ever, the oppurtunitis of paywar in this field are those of par.
suadirg on eaiotiy tu lay qtiwn (or not lsy udown) his arrmis, building
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* (or counteractinj i 4isatisfaction, incroasinj (or cushionina) the
psycholoical impact of weapons, and contributing to the sub-
version for stimulatirig the loyalty) of key personnel. For every

S army has key personnel; for example, the fortuane of modern
mechanized armies ride# increaisingly with their technicians
and specialist&,

This is the modern view of Wh field at psywar. A& the can-
cept of international conflict has broadened, so has ths, older,
more limited concept of psywartas a weapon against the will to
fight) come# to be replaced by a broader one. In these categories
of Spoiar t we have a varied spectrumn Wooed. Ntve are two do-
oldeon functions (foreign policy and military mission&) by means
of which a Mtate chiefly comes into contact with other states; ty-o

* operational functions (command and governing) by which a at&',
keeps its own house in order, organizes its power, puts into
effect its policive and two basic motivations, (the will to obeyI
and the will to fight) which must pervade aI&S *sgmnts of the
population if any state a to be productivt and strang. We have
sid that the use of psywas' is to affect %n4 influvace these f(unt-

* tions and qualities.
Here are some examples-iaggestivt, rnther than inclusive-

of ways In which psywar has boon used under each of those six
heading&.

Deciding roreisn Policy

Su arin Dlomatic Neltiations ov Political Objectives.
Nations us* psywar measures to affect other nations" diplomatic
goals and to influence diplomatic trelotistions. The Italitrn elec-
tions a" 1950. for example, wore a major battlaground of Com-
munist vs frre World propalanda. On the Communist side there
were parades, posters, meetings, broadcast&. and threats and
promises from Momicow; on tie free Wurld side there wort
pretty much the same things, except of course the threats, plus
the communication of implied messages via Marshall Plan funds.
In an even more spectacular way the san rrancisco conference
on tho Japan... treaty *an ~psywar battlegrouna. *or months befuo
the cnreifrnco the Communist blue and the Western bloc maneu-
vered for support end fur' headlines. the Communist radio did
its bait to rouse all the old (earsi of Japan in the Pacific. Even

* as late as November 19SI a large segment of Chinei'e andi Korean
radtu time wayf devyledl to denunciations of the treaty and ceire
predicttun% as tis itis (Isrnkeainco. At the, conference itifif,
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most of the spoeches, pictures. and planned ovents, whatever the
immediate occasion for them. were in (act intended not for the
delegates but for tS* psywar tarsot audience, whilch in this case
was world wide, The fact that the conference was tolevisod through..
out this country was, whether so planned ar not, a paywir measure
of Breat importaince from the standpoint of U3 1orelist policy, not
because of its influence an opinion within the United Stats, but
become* of the dramatic way in which it gallad 0#1e attentions of
world opinlion to the maaiing of Popular partiistiloit 31 3GY5?

inent. Gromylto's dramatic de-parturt from the conference and
his sews, Oonference alt', leaving were psywar mneasures. The
dignified and contrite app.earance of the Japanese spokesman at
the conferente was. again, A psywar we#apon. The Itialian elections
Ad the Japanese Peace treaty Provide, examplao of relativity

shortatej'm psywar Operation$ Wnended to af!2ct other nations,
impact upon international events. What the United Mtates does
by way of strengt1hening the Unit"d Natiors as an inatvtuwwal for
peace and the solidarity and friendship of the Western Hemishors,
nations istrate* longetorm payw~aoera~ion* of this character.
It is hardly necessary to mention that the 3oviet Union is en3AJed
in lontg-term paywar operations an behalf of world revolution and
world Communism and against capitalism and genuinely popular
Sovt unmont.

Gettinj Help from Neutrsl Countries. In any tonse world
situation the support and cooperation of neutral countries become
especially Important. In World War 11 special attention was givtn
Ireland and Sweden because they war* neutrals in key goraphic
positions. Today the Arab states and India are hotly contested
targets for the psywar of both the grent powers in the cold war.
The attitudes at stake in such frays are not necessarily political
ones; for example. it milht be to the advantaie of the United
States, and in the interest of world peace, to change the attitudes
of captain pupulations toward farming and fertilizing procedures.
so that fewer people will be drtvta toward 4aggression ur Com-.
muanism by hunger. And the members of the target audiences are
not necessarily dealt with at a distance, even it the target country
is iar away. America's hug* program of student exchanges brings
largo numbers of students to these shares from important target
countvies. and the Governmenti has. and tries to expluit, a unique
opportunity to influence their attitudes while thry oire here. It
is worth noting, a already intimatii, that part of psywar's task
in this connection in to" rtmnter enemry propallanda it- neu1tral
countries.
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Sttnthpiin or Wv1%-nn Aliacet Th patr of-d

to *rks ntyaino Wconey alliancs. The North tanticue

Treaty Oe*sanixattun tEATO) program is an *xzmple of Chi first.
sAn the Soviet Union's offtt to weaken NtATO, by bro*4nas dism,
trust in Zisrop for America's alloe4 8aggaressiv* reasons for

tstarting NfATO, art an example of the second. The Zztglleb.
* Speaking Unto. the campaigns of friendship for Twanrw*, sa the

exchange olpe roas, pirogrorm, artexaasplts of the first; the
World War It effort t* SOW di3CoTd botween )lltitt and Mussolini

4 anMd the Ger"Ma use. of the )atyn massacres to foster distrust
bettwtien the Sovies Union and Poland art, *xamploo of the second.

Prwvonting or Froril AS, Ltsilovi. Psywar is also used as
a weapon short of war to doter potential a~jroshion, or-the
other sube of "h coss-to clear the way for &gg?.saion. The

* Nast build-sspi for the MniRcIS agreemesat and the invasion of the
Sudeteunland and the way tho Soviet Union prepared the stage for
Owe attack on lrinland civ clear examples of psywar for aggres.
as. What this c'ountry has done In recent years in its attempt
to deter the Comawust nation* from fuarther power grab& ilian-o
trates, in the same way, paywar against aggieuuioan. America
has consistently unmasked Communist intention& in Indo-China,
Burma. India. Iran, Egypt. Italy, Yugoslavia, onui elsewhere,
and warned the Communist* themsolves of the problibi. costs

* of carrying themn out. Our actions prior to the Communist tnvi-
as of South Korea-mour withdrawal fromt the peninsula, our
publication ui a tnap thiat excluded Korea from the &to& we would
defend, otc-are *xamples of failures ont the part of this cowttr-/
to us*. psywar against &S~ressiun.

InducinIL a Nation to Surrendwr. Captain Zacharias's broad-
caats tou Japan had this purpose. So did America's eind-of-the-
war m01,11allos to Hadoglia in Italy.
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Determination of MilitAry %fision&

Design of Enemy Strate~jy and Tactima The typical instance
91 psywar Za[ai at an onitirry military ele is the mnessaie intcnded
to influents, its strateajic or tactical decisions. A common ob.
Jective here to to infitionce his ltmatablo-tu induce him to do
such and suach (muake an attack, comnmit a reservv regime~nt)
earlier or later than he W041d hAVe in the ibbsasto of the mnc*.j
sagei. An example of this kind of thing is the campeAi~ in Wourld
War 11 that cente red aruund this taunting quaestioan, 'Whet. is the
Loiitwaffo? 0 This was undlobtedly of sini influeoncet in loading
Goering to send up the fighters he was saving lfor lator anti
critical hattlese and to ms'nd themi up at a tiome whon the uidde
wore againtst thwin. Or. leawngl tiette tet ona side, paywar maight
try to induce the target tt du X in preference lt If. X brinji simie-
thing it wisuld presumnably hay.' avimird hu~t for the message.
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The UitedSttsa the present time, for exaimpt would of

0' presumably say'nS things over VOA that, if oflactivto would
rmove the Soviot Union in that direction and thus influence its
stratexy.

Spoier~ expreose doubt.i that paywar by it..lf ca-n 4o mutch
by way of suarprising or deerivinj the enemy int a combat situse
Ste. The paint, presumably# is that tactical decisions are m34*
"4 tactical expectations formuliated by takiing into arcount only

what tOe enemy commander learn. fronm his Intuli~na# and his
(Mnd his patrols") abservtiona but not measalva from the other
side. That, of course, is Perfectly trute. cashbols went to Steelt
length in June of 194 11 for examples to create through Ptywar
the impression tha erwmay was joins to invade SA31and. An
article in the Volhischu 3eohachtor doacribad what Mad happenied
in Creweas a rehearsal lot a :rea airborne invasion. A eleas'
occurred. The censors ostentatiousliy clamped down on outgoing
diispotghes dealinj with the mutter. From first to sat, however,
it was known to the military in Britain, and to the newspapers,
as well, that more than 100O Carman divisions wort massed on
the 3oviet border. Those divisions naturally spoke louder by far
than Coobbels's words.

* C Enhancinj Military Deception. This is nat to sAy. howevor,
that paywar cannot be usad succisstatly for purposes at s'arprias.
Certainly it is not to say that surprise and decvption measures

* cannot be strengthened withs paywar support. It milht inda*d be
argued that &Uj deception is psywar. We could not, an that
showings speak of psywar "suppurt" for a deception measure;
the cormct distinction would be between dacaption psywar and
propAganda support lor it. When psywar is combined with other
evidence-for exempt#. when materiel is deployedl as a hoax, as
ina the preparation* Car ?dcNairrs *army* at the time of the
Normandy invasion-it can surely inc rease the likulihaood of
succeisful mililary deception. Often, moreover. the enemy
commander has no intelligence ho can rely *sn; if our &.it rFarce
drops leaf lets an civilians an arva A, advising them that they are
about tu be bombed and ahaukd flee, the oeny 0.) would be
foolish to take at absolutely fur granted that the real bombing
ra dt wuuild be elaewhere. that &a, he must take pracaut:ons. If

* the leoafles dto turn out su havo been a deceptitan meiasure, he
WIIIt have wasted has energies ant will he taken by surpri-i. where
the maid actually dos occur.
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AfotiqWill ofSommarc. Pywar has 6cm u6*dMA"IuItMes
in an attempt to reduce or ii-Arvaue the will of military command
to biegin of continue flahtizng. Co0rin3ju disPlaY Of erMAII all'
power t*Lindberjh and other viitors was obaviouisly 3n attempt
to reach military commanders thtcugh these representatives.
me want*d to diucursso the military elit& of other countrioa
fromn giving warlike advice to their political 0li1%

In a different sense, paywar has -boon w~i to ;trsmade enemy
temMA11ders to &iurrender their units. ISometiMes SU4:k MeasureS
have suceeded (some of the variables that affect sucess or

principles seem to emnerge from Amorica'a er-p~rience with
*@im# in Trance, Germany, and the Pacific islands, ITot one

* tWag# psywar is not lihely to bring an e%@my ualt over unless
lb. latter's military situation is pretty bad, Again# an ultimatum
to lots @fl*M teffetive than an approach that saves the commanderla
face by aplpealing to his reasonablaness and consideration for his
charges in the face of a %Ooele*$ tatical Aituation.

* ~Arousal Puablic Opino owPolitical Press'.aros. Thallovist pee
balo f151 illustrates a fusrther use Rf psya to iAflzin4e

military planning. At that time it was unquestionably to the ad.
vantage of the Communists to Set out ftiller offsniiva' calla4
off in faver of true* talks. Therefore the campaija was planned
to take full advantage of our wish for peace. As anothe'r examplo,
before the Soviet Union got the A-bomb thee was a widespread
Communist campaign to route substantial segmints of public
opinion against the use of atomic weapons.

* Ability to Govern

Interference with Control Systems or Communications. The
illustratiots that come most readily to mind hate have to do with
psywar operations against Communist states$ whore clog* control
over and surveillance of the general population are the major in-
strumeonts the government uses in imposing its will. It its capa.
city to exercise control and surveillance can be weakenetd, there.
fore, the door will be thrown open to a great many poywar measures
that would otherwise be pointloe. when Radio ree Europe bruad-
costa the names of Communist informers in East Germany, what
it is really autack'ng to the Communist control sadt surveillance
systetm The communication systems of Communist states are
targets ut glreat importaince for -,is very reueun. Anything thait
can hoe lone to interfere with communicatit'n bwtwoen politicali
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leadero and taltowa~ra will obviously 1a~z**n the faimtr's control
and aiso encourasm auapician and frustration. It is not o'ten
possible to attacks communicitlan lin~es with wi~v c,.&tiers at any
other PhySiCal meas 3It PaYW&T Can 1CCOM1I'Sh somV of LNe
*ame erida by startiag rumors& insoetilab lsinformatin In
tVe communication chajnn*13, or O"Couwasifts withdrawal ZAn other
troublesome type# of beltavior as the part of tha anaal population.

Ke!Wns NuISd Co ntorilitt. The Old tachnique of &ttack
on 39owaernnt is the building up of ciantaroll-,2. T1is has been
the Communist tet iqu tsrou~hont all tON lasnt~viet *#bit
VAn also throughout that countries which are Marked but 5ot taken.

* Th* Soviet Union, top exsample. save prap.asda MAn orlAniza.
tiomal support to Wta in Chia. for a ziaq While Were ba tame to
poer. Its support of te Communist moviints in France. Italy.
ftypt. Iran Burma, &An ldo-Chias are oamplot of priesontly
Gentinaing operation& aimed at the overthrw of h oenet
of target couatries. Coave tsety, much ot the 3urveillanct Its the
Soviet states is aIMed at rushing auro that no ctwitorelito shall
ever raise its head. It Is therefore not easy for a outside country
to gIV* support aftd encouragement %i opposition 3yOp poetics.
laity those behini the Curtain. Indeed, ainy ovtrt aIsCouapmnt
given to st. h a group would at once reV0al its existence to the
control and surveillance officials and result in hurt'al it.

Sto~hrii radlLsasadOos
One purpose of psywar in the area of soveriftis always to
strengthen friendly leaders and wtihes enfomy leaders. Our

9P

paywar policy in World War 11 was, as a ;nattor of coupse, to
1' build up confidence ini the allied leaders, especially 7DR and

Ch~aachiiI, and wear downt confidence in lhifter AMd Aer ene#my
leaders. The Communist* have always given vigorous psywar
support to their chosen leadsrs, such as Mao in China, Kim 11
Sung in Korea. and. in other days.o( course, Tito in Yusoslavia.

3upwrinlRe i taeoand Cainint Sup ort. Ante se of
peyartfz!a--6U-~dgreat Imprtncintelast wrasthe

strengthening of resiowsnce among subjugated peoples. rho US
support. logistic and propeganda, gliven to, tor example, the
French underground and the Philippine resistance between 1941
ad 1944 are ex~mplea of this peywar objective. As soon as
we* moved hack into the countries in question. psywor took an

*another sasitinient -that of winning and keepiris friends and
supporters among the liberated populations. Later paywar had
the same task to performn in Germany and Japan,

OtO . T. . 14
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The Abilit to Commnd

Producint Dislansion -in Zriamy Militaty ?urces, One of the
cummonest poy,.ar mission* is thiat of producinX cleavelus in.
the ftnk* of w.*- enemy forces. In Karua the Commnunl~ts have&
tiad to faoni mu~tual suspicion saii dislike betwoon the ROX
troops and the American troops, and between American and
1Pritish Commortwexlth troops. America$ for its parts has tiad
to ancourage distrust bqtwoen Chinese and North Koreans, botween
military and cultural otficers, a between cultural officers Wa
their chavlos. A familiar theme for this purpose is tMe idea tat
group A is carrying the brunt oi tOe fighting, while group 3 is
having It easy. Th. eaos ;arpoi.* of such propaganda, of *ovr%*. is
to make things difficult for th. enemy command, by counterinS Its
effort to work its units together like a team.

Stregtheing ilexdly Leadets and Weakeninj ZneMY ounes
In mitaty as In givilian affairs a continuing obiective is to
strengthan friendly leadors and weaken vriemy ones. That It an*
of the reasons why this country has given medi.ls, recognition,

* and pu.blicity to the leaders of ila siliob in the Korean war. Of
this &amn, general character is propagmnda designed to call Miten-
tion to ruthless use of troops and playing of favorite& on the part
of enemy commanders.

blislesadinj Inern Intalliince and Disruptinj Communications.
Every army, of tours#, tries, to see that its opponents Set (also
iatelliaence and erroneousi information on which to estimite
capabilities and Intentions. Psywar's easiest opportunities for
doing this come when an enemy unit is isolatad or disoraani2ed,
since paywar can *.oen plant falso iformation about unit locttions
or the battle situation or even give the unit spurious orders pur-
porting to come from Itil own command, without normal inter-
forence by the enemyl's communication network. Here. however.
we must repeat our' word of caution an military dece.ption in
generalt a field comrnuder will always trust his own Intelligon-ce
and observotion reports rather than iswrsly Psywar.

SueringMilitary ovrnme'nt. Military gouvernment needs
and ua*s paywa r to support its programe, Amoprican military
governments in boih Germany -id Japan made broad and con
tinued us* of psywar of many kinds - rudcan to, posters, printed
mtarials, films. meetings. detronstrAttons, libraries, schoolii,
tachango of persons-and fouand thrim very helpftil.

tlici~ing Wnormatiun o[ Military Value'. PsywAr is used by
ilitary runm4nds Vir mfishivill. By lbro-idraotinit v%%"rtitjns or
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es askin2 well-chosen questions it is sometimes possible to force
the enemy to revtal (or trick or inveigle him into revsazlinzs) the
true location of a unit or the economic statistic surely nesdod for
planning purpoaes-or% more important still, the promises and
eMpectatioa an1 which he is acting. The development of what is
9a11e4 ocontent analysist* by which it is possIhle to learn thinis
from the ***my's propisanda that ho does not intend tai reveal,
hiss enormously iNcreased the Potentialities of fihing *%P~dltiofl5
aMW mad* them, ester to brixX off.

Icewill to Ce

Crestino Diffileaties betwoml military and Politic al %lites,.
Coleavage botween military an plillcal slitsi is pra.more
Prevalent "nd easier to Sco~urssp than is penirally realized.
GOrlitS saysI tbat Out Of A total Of 34 lleiatsaant11 gmne*?ISl ift the
German army, Al wore dismissed by Miter. I werv *%polled
froms thr- army, and 3 were executed. C-it of 800 officers of the
CermAA general staff, 130 are believed to have lost their lives
as opponents at the regime. Russian purilss. as is well kniown,
have frequently struck hard in army circims. In 1141 indeed.
mvany people believed that the piarges had sorici.uly weakansd
Russia's Army.

Disrupting Communication between Leadter arA )Followers.
Anything that can be done to keep tNo needs of followers from
being communicated- to leaders, and the ardsts and exiplanations
at leaders from being communicated to follower2, will result
in disorganization and. at the margin, in suspic ion and distrust,

* Psywar can seldom hap* to accomplish this kind of thin3 by
striking at the communication channel& themsaelves, but the
communtcattons can be virtually dis rupted by affecting what goes
into the channels or by influencivil attitudes toward what emnergie
from them. Uf, fur example. psywar can convince the followers
that their needs will nut b)* heeded by the leader. even if com-.
muileated to theme it will to all intent& anti purposes have inter-
rupted communication ini that direction. If. similarly, it can
underm ie the followers'* confidence in the explanatiotu handed
down by the leaders, the effect to aMakn much the *am% an would
Us ach-tuved by blocking off the channel. An oxamrple n( striking

a at the channels themsolv..s by neywar would be propaganda calling
upon literatea in a 141anry wit4, a high incidence of illiteracy not
tu serve as sat unitary coouintunic &torn fur o~fficial orders.



UnorinnCcfid~rce in Loader?al# and Wir At-,s. This
is on# of the commonest alms of psywa'r VV@!atiofS. one of tho
chief Objectives of recenst Communlat paywar bas been ta wear
down cofW*SuC. in leaders and war alms &MC~A$ the 4P*Jmallca1s
of the United Nations fishtins in K~orea. In WOrld War I no
Goobbels strucki again 3ad again at Roosavelt =ad Churichill
In a vale attempt to persuade Sail1~hziwn a"d Arericaa Lt
they lacked military judgment and political 5c-jmoen. We have
already discussed *a. diffliulties in Ow. way of 41reck Sttcac~
on such totalitarian leaders as llar and Stalin Tb. democra

I alies are andoubtedly more open to this kind4 of psywar meaaure
* than their enviwieo.

asedicilg of Incereasin3 the 1ncetive to Work. Natizoo at wer
USUally provide Soffe sort of intntivt pragr&M for induatril
workers. In Communist Xdrsa the w&riiers wts P~r3a4de to
give maay hours of fret overtime labor to honor of specrial causts
an csin-o exampitt Kim 11 3mal's birthday, Ustlin's

paywar Mad tha task of trying to persuade the North Korean workers
thtat they were being miSUsed and should work less bar, ad the
(armers that they should withhold &am* of their crops from the
COMMUnist colleclors.

Williasmss to Sacrifice and face Vanper. Wlork is notall that
is eapectod of a nation's population in wartrm. It must also
male sacrifices, and psywar is often used to reduce (the enemnies')
at incroase (the frisndu") willinjnosa to 2ive up thinJA that they
value ta order to help the war *f(ort. Such propaganda is the pay.
war equivalent of the domsatic *blood, sweat, Wears, and tail" pro-
gram with which Churchill oppealed to the iron in the Brilish
temperament. Zaaamples are the broadcast* of *Annie" to the
Germa mid Tokyo Rose to the Americans in Use. Pascific, the
purpose o' --hich was to make the listeners nostalgic, rimind
thorm of the %hings they *eto giving up. and reduce their willing.
ness to do without those things any longer.

A people at war miust, alaro be willing to face bombing raids
end other types of phiysacal danger. Psywar, if it can get through
to them frain outside, can play upon their anaiety. couanteract
domestic efforts to nxinimise the danger*. plant qumantaiss and
dotibts as to whether further &Acrifices are worth maltin, and
encourage people to attribute their hardships to the government's
incompetence, neglligence, or lack of foresiht. It it succooel1 in
evoking the desired attitudes. the ofUect will be to rrdtico people's
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Willinj*iSS t10 Carry Oft And, in all liahood, to reduce the .ffac-
livonosa of the gpvernmant's civilian defen~e p!O*Sr,.m.

Cauins iank. Psywar is Sornetlnwa tasoe, -.aaially in Con.
nection wkt military operationa, in the attampt to cresa Panic.
Th. Germatns 414 this In franc* in 1940, with the result thnt

panic-situicken rench people& Many of them men and women

umot operate, poured out of the cities* blocked traffic ont the hilh-

ways, and creaIAd @verstight vat refugee prollms. The Chinese.
when thoy used brreworlss and bujios before their stwltsh in

dma.i# panic In Oe enemy's army.
Irols l hcinnaSn n Unfair Trestrnsnt. fti~h in

araiesiitfi iila ouain %ht?*arsut to idividuals
who can be broisht to tool-mcorrectly or Incorz'etly -that they
art gottiag a raw 4*s1. This ia ari open door for psywar, For

distributed unevenly among fghtins fare&. About 70 percant

of Americon casualties in World War It wer* among the Infantry.
* which acgounted for v~o more thui 10 percent of Americani armed

forest It is psywars buasiess to call attention to such apparent
ineqiities, especially If the unevennoss can plausialy bis linksd to
alleged favoritisym on to%* part of the enemy leaders, or to their
class, national. or ethnic loyalties. Among the working PQPal&.
tion of the target country, similarly, it is easy to show that *ame
groups are dam& better out of the war than others, thzt some* are
being worked border than others, etc. Rtatiann systems# and no
country can now fight a war without one, offer paywar uimilar
opportunities for makin3 poople aware of griovancss that they might
otherwise overlook. Rationing causes Ill feln3 even if the
rationers have the best and most equitable intentions-If for no
other reason than because they cannot O~ka the individual case
into account. And normal western standairds of fair play llive,
peywar the rationalstion people need in order to justify their
resentment of the system.

Cncourallal Minority Groups. Much of the propaganda directed
at the Austro-Hungarian empire in World War I was intendrd to
brirng about a majority..ninurity cleavage botween its two com-
ponentA. Russian prupaganda to the United States now tries to
set Negro *$&inh& white. P'uartu Rican against continental Ameri-
can# Filipino agaknst Amrcan. In Japa the Communisis are
ttu1ay nkaking skillful uset W a Korean minority, which has already
assumetd an importance quite out of pmopurtiun to its numbers.
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Can rbutngto Subve rsion of Key Pe r sonn. Key pe r onnel
sueh as enigin orso top svienta top pilts# 2;U commanders

a are targets that paywar dares not rieilact In motlern war fiar.
0 Churchill totfies that the *e6minatian of three &eiport Carmant

submarine commanders in 1941 made, a subsanmtial 4ifIarnce in
the war at sea. The *UbyursioM Of IlauS Fuchs, the 3titish atomic
scientists whichk was apparently accomplishsd without any coo.
tion whatsoever, may turn out to leave beon more important to
the Russians tha the winning of a great battle. And undoubtoilly

-the Russian pilota who have defected in recant years by flying
their planes outside the Iros Curtain have, dealt blow* to the
Commnist regime out of all Proporion to the value of the planes
or the need for their individual skills. Kay moil, &IMpIy because
they are ikcy men. sot an example that is likely to be iraitated
am tower echelos. they are* asain merely in virtue of beir4 key
men. in the know and nave valuable information to impart io the snemy.
Therefore the commad setup that ££naot knep them in line and
count on their loyalty is heading for trouble and, what i# equjally
imnportant. knows it is beading for trouble end mu.%t take cor rec

* Rise action that is suare to prove costly. Indeed. one of the major
purposes of thi typo of propaganda Is to give cofmmaAd thM jitters
and cause it# perhaps uai~cessarily, to increase security pre-
cautions.

Will to Tight

Zncoarajling Surrender and Reducing Last-ditch fttastaac*.
The typical form of aurrender-mialion psywar is the surrekt~er
paso, which has been dropped by the hundred2 of millions In World
War It and the Morten operation Isee also the next section, Sub-
mission), It is the commonest form of military psywar and has
been much written about. Reducing last-ditch resistance is merely
a special form of our rend@ ritosion paywar. Brick and &ton*
citios Jungloe, mountains* etc. are hard to clear of enemy troops,
even after they are beaten militarily. often they can he mopped up
only at great cost, to that the military Places a high value on
measures calculated to Persuade isolated poachots of eneomy troops
to give up. The caves of Okinawa. the mountaa..a of Korea, arid
the city of Stallograd all testily to the success of such measu-ve.
Arid, as has boon inentionod above. it is of ten possihte to deal with
the enemy commander and arrange the surrrnier of ws Chiia.. unit.

Figurrs 4 andI S are enemy psywar teafleis dropped by the
Chinese0 Communist rorcos amnri UN truups. Vi~urc 4 1nut
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only a surrender-mission leaflet iiut also attampts to &rouse
* feelings of privatization, unfair treatment, and distrust of war

* aims.
htducin a Sense of Unfair Treatment. A sense of being un-

fairly traitd can be created in troops as well as in civilians.
Troops can be made toe willing to face casualties or depriva-
Uloes, and encoursed to privatise* withdraw into daydream., or
"lreat into mor, childlike behavior. This is the purpose of

* much psywar addressed to tactical units. Where it is Success- 4
* fu11 it results in a notable reduction of the enamy's will to filjht.

Figure S subordinates the siurrender.mission theme to the unfair-
"ealmont and distrust.of-wur-aims themes.

Increasing the Impaet of Weapons. Armies havt experimented
with wAyS of Main& pAYWAr to increaae the tension and shock of
military opitlons. Some variety of warninS has been the usual
pattern. The German blitakrieS built up fears long befrre any
ballets came, and there is good reason to believe the fe~as then
made the bullets more effective. A common tactic in strategic
bombing to to warn a group of cities that *o of them will be
bombed, in the hap* of disrupting activities in all of them. Another
experiment has been the use of successively stepped.up bombard-
ments. always with the warning that the real bombardment is yet
to come.

A promising new development In thinkcing hbout psywar has to
do with taking account of the psychological effect of weapons in
deciding what weapon to use in achieving P given tactical purpose
(for example, artillery vs. air-dropped napalm). This we milht
call using psywar to increase the impact of the woxlons &Xstam..

Contributing to Subversion of Key Psrlonnel. We have men-
tlioned the ubvetrlion of key peraonnel in connection with the
ability to command. What we said about it in that connection is,
however, equally relevant here, since the rason that propaganda
to subvert key personnel is a good way of striking at ability to
command is, in large parts derivative from its being a good way
to strike at the will in fight. Such personnel ares (or the moit
part, technician& and extremely necessary to smooth operation
of the military machine. In America's Asian campaign great
responsibility has rested on interpreters. Intelligence personnel
has becume increasingly important as warfare has speeded up
and extended its scope. Communicatiuns personnel can sway the
tide of battle by pertorming their (unctisn badly. Thus, purely
aside from what the Liubverstun tit koy personnel dile to the
ability to COMiAndi, it cuts down fighting *llicivncy. Ant an army
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VL that kncws it is not fi htia3 afficlititly sposdily loses its will to
light.

CHtzr RZ3PON43Z3 30UCHT BY PSY CHOLOGICAL~ WNA47At1Z

Another way to look at the uses of paywar is in tarms ot the
chi*( respons it seeksi from its tar3,t audiences, It is customary
to say thMt paywar, In different forms and differsat riationst

may be mead to brinS about submilsslon, subytr5iim, c@tituslan,
coopevationo privatization# or panic. Let t's sy a word about
each of these, remin4ins ourjoIveso to bo~ia with, that under our
broad definition .1 paywar we are into rostaed not only In these
responses but in their oppositas as well. and not only In how to
achieve these responses buit &too in how to prevent &*mean* e13.
from ;Chiovins them.

Submissioan

As mentioned in the piv-cofiji section, Will to Til3ht, most
tactical psywar has this response as its $oat, because mnoat ta.-
tical psywar is surrendoa'misslnn psywar. And sur render -mission

* tactical psywar is or at least has been until now,, the commonest
for'm of paywar with submission as its goal. Other forms, of
which we may have more experience in the future. would be
propaganda lookinj to submisasion an the part of an entire country

* or on the part of the rural population of a country in which we had
occupied only the cities and the artariasa.

The tactical psywar officer must do more than convince his
enemy of the futility of continued resistance, hemstmke the
life of a prisoner of war sound as attractive as possible; he
must clearly explain the procedure for surrendering and maka
it sound as*ay and safe as possible. Itlis now common paywar
practice to saturate the enemy lines At times with surrender leaf-
lots 1(Tils. E. Asd 7), which usually contain detailed instructions
to *throw away vcur weapo~n. and come in with your hands clasped
behind your heaul," and ien official pass signed by the theater com-
mander, [The World War 11 form of this pas road: 0'rhe German
soldier who carries this safse condU~t is usong it as a sign of his

a genuine wish to live himself up. Hie is tu be disarmed, to I%* well
looked after, to receive fond and mod cal attention as reqired,
and to be removed from the dortger s~ne an suon *6 poitsible.
Dwight D. E isenhuwe r, Suprete 'Commanfler. Allied ExSpeditiona~ry
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Forcr (Fg. 6. J onptie. thef passes carry foprudiactiuni,
atone or more ftaj, somnotimes they behr official seals, moms-
times, they are printed so as to resemble a bond or certificate-
anything to make them look authoritative and impressive. Such

II

*1

*6 * o~u MRj

Sf.CenAv post

pasttes, and must of thy leaflets urging their use, are intend.'d
iur dassemiattt~n so enemy soldiers all along the line, and in

*both forward and rear arvapi. Sontetimes, luswrvs'r, leae1iets
stating the tan't for surrendrng are addre-tvitd to A p-4.ticular
unit an the Pflnayni lii ar tit the, Irops, nvilvel tin A pa rtictilar
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tactical situation, or else Ioudspeakasrs (on the Sround or air.
borne) are used to sposk diractly to ths enemy, thu~s addinj Mhe
portuasiv.ii appeal of the hum~a voice to tht 3rjiaiants of the
leaflets.1-

The Ca~t... *1 wilisil~n
As e*.ewitsv to eheuv* the holeia cassiltiame uodw OWNi propaxal

appeebe sougmp awlsdi o we W It oveoed eta P"aaNowd 4* a1@id.
apmb~tademeto " om sie gw~ Jofuadlag US& tws of will)"le, altio

Sod aim mle onoth of War~ n theaw ZIN ive. Thin gpiewer miaiOs was
W&eI Mo~. Pissas lootelfa0. catpletely .eetdtaaod with tililitty Mil

inatry Not s as e to 40oers th. 4*1*410a ielP" oMittea of "at the

Williimps to altssel In a volley of Owe Ay "IV*# OWd In travotoed by 0
sithowth tallto"d A UA Inlaatay "W".)' weA *apjvoeItt "b town boon

lb. a t As FMot 40 ibma.X41PAad btteeb satkbwdi 1Qwu4 TOM. AM~eod
Wealsist We ah..dp oeiflwihed 211~1an am the m~sm4m ad wots well

that.1 wywi o maswtiaglt $me, e allae Ias h ail of She "&meks
ofomaa of a Uskb deALboye balialles, lasated twosnth u iver an Ow 10411
wOOM of "VINVI aleysser *Ivas, had Usee 264004 In tsde0img pill
haes. 110186 the "e. OW the failrm" to jwePouioe fw* %W ifonty Aiec~lt
The Coime. Sw'ie was composed of 4 owt ua~s whieb liedba
ataIoMMd in th. tws* Tu abolit te.. loatha, as well as elemmats of a ON-,
S" loaa"e diviala. Which had boom isilliad hthwad towaed Uor. unde JI
A..iem pmwime. Tb... ieoop wet s ma wopem taatia sitution
bet still Is a pseiti.. Is delay thle Anwitax drvev. Is wasereitoe tdaded
o Issue a loedlaliohn appel to theme woo"p War*. lauschlas the 60faaOY
ftault.

Tbn loolopeakeu saauea wos Installed as Owe hlg WA of Ame
went slap- of the volley, near the Awerisee wo am .. oyor.. Cho smok
damirnyee fir. agalame the pillbuses **A iMorletped We In~alat Is
RMKaglc won tamaes! o~ the loudspeaker in the Amorlea, infonvy wit.
TheY wers told to h0ld t ift lo &foe4 a t five minvitom el446 an
awpel to Surrodee woo .bo'ei to he loomed to Owe Csnmams far in iii.
viilaue. The lull is it il was neealwy to **Am* enemy Wam"t kn
how Ite memmym Oad to enas the.s M ONVM1tontY in surrender.

The h.'aeleam to the Cermart teopml was Aimple, Ni laritily &it tho
tam of an twdot toarreadot tir bae sikyeti. They wore intwasamt that
thelt juu.4ilom sm hopelenii iewinis to their encirleenst by Aeistivan
woweud units, amupurted by artillecy imai infantry wsit& ask the athue ottgos
of She louit. lUY woe given five minutis Is which tathuw away their
**"iN, leae their POael~ua, and Novo #muitheud .laeno the rajirued
wout tawyd thu Americos Infanity PIMMtUm. Aft.. Ow~h mimuie the
digeetiosa ts leave Sin. loom ore be deelluyod weres repeated. As th. t, h.
of tbe ibhird miies a white flan mi~oped Ove r. eti the main bumbohee,
eed a SmO~ maDP sit own loft their lataitiuma ajad walhod mouthathsm. 060tl
other unit* within the %ow loegij lii do likawlaw, Me... M:1diun, rierhip
aumfved, boom tis leave the uown in a ni~thikr i tetieom, that In. toweard
ths main Iloweas lwsailioni. 'rho auroonotor ionvum'liona wore Amin velet
by the lnwlepeakeu. .isaedl ~.wiruy to the,.. motlea motvine nith.
wari. Thi. 00*-t64 OnafC94C r*untii .Iseiy nil .11 them to 4mito their
dirpe'til PA Ifntetiwj. ile6c"svar, 1*0 men itint oit ON4,al1ig freem the

hee 1wtl, %who, h*Al nat loen 11il'~sia-m ip jnyw., tilhai.laet IsiteI
'uply lb? 4A .A-MMItiune 14llW~.1~ke*?i let*hh *oem Inewi. lMMueiieu..y,
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P,1210h1*a glutt the 1,u'h.,,,me,.eq .4 fisthwv rooliftt". As lagnalls afsepo~ae
am 010414 aiittia .e .Wi.re from Immithim~s ai1mi the hitle 0*4uuute " t~a
&*1t ta a ptertma4,emtt 00 il0liw.1MO (Unher ads, III* lsmwSbel b .ih miii cme.

W 0101eaip Is time paggea mls.I
Thortovion b. es ltirnfnty esimam-40r. winp time ltaamte,

SPOW0re hio ioim in ia th, valley to aive I in OW .t n. ~ AM Isiwa, teblec

40mmanto o(f tho tims'a elV1114 puM.t)AWA u sh, me 0Oul he Mse* o fthe

* titiarlsly by Swint whlit. flaxit ot so Owiugide with (3.eu. auklifte.
111IM. dhe Am"Ie1r ommamAdew dsl nest *fltb to he ~ - A me by elvilim
inuVOOmia sIm' the #Now, am 4040 w" less n ime d pomailons ~

Woin h iw'.at imihurethi. The w1., wow afr~iwmmwy "IMY0d Mmd she

Stay, %ltwo he arritve. he 11MR4 'bUNS *4111 etm$161iiap mwileId and smi
able to ion". rifew "gImi~momi 4he11 immaew'tiaew t ee,~

The baps far ameeat at the asastba wa the pahmse vant~etlas
bemnana fte, mid appal. latorrgatlloo of matty P*. veliweg 4wits As
opotaklofs lacliv. tAsk theif doltam W4 Swas gauwi An GV91wh18mtimg

of Orussia"y mitlmy jasation. wool hadl baee demmalli a byhe Allied

ast-tm 4wims likie IvA atew 44 go. which hosl 14~4d thee int, th* lown.
A tuto momm- of bhoteimaan Omwpe ststi that murslas, mr"Ad
fto nowm MO, ** whai W~e a thoe giiMOIntntMned "IbumemLwn uimw.

tholit.o amr a level ofi dlstm uid eve.nm~aa utO6%W 'MIW
mama XUMMende *00 ljmhyatt01lly litAMpueisl. .n it meeew sectja VA'.tW*WAg

a plt"d an time lawn. lawhh4ato 19..alel that the *Wvally biattahua
ataliua. in the town had fvitepnly) dhacunesed their Pim ta i. inVsde.
URVe th0 A111114-41 114N4u4 MOld Adt lb. otaleitts of mime WOOa. IMt simo
tbe t""maps arimily var ) s the swante, no gwL,* 'seeme willimia, to Se*w busw
toe favi the phyaltal 4miger at 1*1ainn abmiot meekh N evrm4.r An amwa

am 45 0uriwMltY 141 amef1aih, and ttifiti mtUtitJua us huew to do 20,

tw lavosgsIml. the aavorwhamlauiitng nity of ln1t4111a rimplted. MWhr IN
the ow tIeM .seemem m" eisp aont with th* 11i10.

Lo'udspeakers have also proved hi~hly etfectAve a~ainst iso-
lated onsmy units ("potkrle") am4 against enemy troops or Suce
ritlaa who have taken refug: in forests, undprbrush, cavtio, Otc.
For example. they were surnetimem used -mith spectacular success
tu accomplish the surre~nder of Japanese troops holed up on can-
qmw red or bypassed Pacific islands.

bubve riun

Am. aubmiamn .* the chiemf goal tf taictival paywar, subversion
in the unual gtml tit strategic psywar. By subversioni in this
nt'noam we do not refer only to the aspewtarular cloikk anti dailger
artivitti's all paid &aents. We mevan any activity thttoi co'ntrary
to the bteat interests of the state, miust particularly tit the tun.

tlic ii dis w-4r etltart. rhO 1ha*.hAr ipe rAtur's favur itt, instrm-iate
bt e'nv.u r.iMjing tatiuh imctiv ty tin the p~srt .Et( civil tm. hle~,md the
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battle lines is propxajnda calculated to evoke mutua suspicion,
dissatisfaction. ani resentnient. The theory unarlyrinS such

* propaganda is that It it is successful some civilias vill obey
orders lost quickly and wo-A less hard. They will writs lonaly,
depreose letters to their sons In tbe zrrmy. They will C lAy homne
from the factory oftener or contribute less freely to war loanis
or cheat when thoy turn in their crops for state use. They will
help spread rumors against the political leaders. A few-& very .
few at best-wilt perhaps becomeo so bitter in opposition to the
policy of their leaders that they will resort to spyins, sx!1tage,
or siasination. Buat these few can be very useful, especially
in the later stages of the war; It is they who will work with this
country*& a#eat& when they can be Sotton in. The major farictiza
of subversion propagantla. In othter words, is to start people
down the P'Oa4 "ht leds to actual coo,.eat witk the Ualtad
states.

In a country at war, subversion takes a forma anywhere along
tecontinuum from dissatisfaction to violent revolution. In

Germany during World War It1it ran the gamnut from~ jokes about

ran all the way from insulta chalked os the wall& to the Suerrilla
activities of the maquis. Ina occupied 3outh Xor*a it w~ent from
the human chains that passed news to the oraised sabots&e*
that kept telephone lines out of repair. This is the comnplex of4
responses that the strategic psywar operator tries to evoke with
subversion pz.)pajanda.4

* The general population is not lilely to be drawn into subversivs
activities. Thus the paywar operator is on the lookout for specific
grouaps that have roason to be disaffected or which have the organ-
isation and, above all, the u.pportunity far subversion. By working
with and through such groups. instead of trying to subvert the whole
population, he will at the same time protect his friends and avoid
the risk of antagonizing large numbers of people and so increase
their WwRI to obey.'

Confusion

Confusion is one of the oldest and most common of psywar
goals, and any type of paywar, whether tactical, strategic, or
political. may have the task a( achieving it as part uf its mission.

When a buxer famedt fur his lasting puor feigns weariness
early in a fight, part of his purpose is t) Weave his opponet
waindprina whether he is really w*Ary or mprely sottinil a trap,
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that1 is, to conf use him. The sami thins I* trua of the army corn.
mander who puts his troops throu~h motions evidently calculatid

d to cause his opponent to expect ana attack at a point in tho !in* at
which he do*& not intend to attack at all, and of the strate~ic pay-

-~ war operator who pyramid* the threat of& burrbing attack Into
a work stappage in It enomy cities. As till these examples Shows
cnfusion-producig psywar oftan has in it an oI.ment of d3c-3p-
tIlo. More precisely. it often counfronts the tars.t with a cho1ie
between assuming that an attempt is being nude to deceivt It,
Assuming the contrary&: o 0u03isins that it 404S not know what

torexect. Bffir not rall py dt masures intended to confuse are

Fori~nAffir itrealy idmean that the 3oltUnion was aotn
a newo anticallective-socurity forei~n 7olicy. But its immediate

oce. so doubt intended by Soviet political warrior*, wiss to

Ieavo, other countries Suessing and thus throw them~ diplomatically
off balance. Some observers believe that many of the most

purpose the sowing of conijsion-confuaian for Ats own sake.
isi foreign chancelleries. The proposal for posce negjotiations in
Korea many months ago may. for example. have been of this charac-j
ter. The democracies apparently do not play this game. But it 13
something they may have to lern in order to cap* with the Soviet
Union.

Conflict, hut or cold, requires continuous prediction and planninS
-callings the tricks as to the enemy's present intenitions and present
and future capabilities and plannina one"s own campaign so as to
win. The wider. the mart complex the conflict, the more difficult
it to to make correct prediction* and change one's plans accordinjtly,
and the more important it is that the predictions be made promptly.
The central purpose of the kind of psywar here in question is to
do things to the epnemy that make it difficult fur him, at the moment
anyhow. to make any prediction at all that he's sure enough of to
treat as firm. (Loading him to make a wrong prediction is de-
ception psywar, not cinius son ps. mir, though as we have noted
the two shade into one another.) The result will be to delay his
planning, which gains us an adyanta~e in tine, and got hims wor-
ried abuut the ds'ay. thus niaximisinig the likfe lhoutl of his plan.
ning badly. The perfect example. is the predcivp atlribut.'d by
*time observers to the' Communist*. of bimultanrousiV playing
both sides -if the pulitica'. nitarlht. iur Pxaniplt. hoth supporfunig
and upposiag the UN. or -suppIortingl A strike and tirsing policis
sure 1o M~k1' it lai
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One further Pi nt to that ths fassbilily of conf,.ssiot pywarV
varies with t.is *It &"Is which the onomyt in inaki"n predictions#
mnuot rely on data that he cziI 3#1 only or mostly from his oppa-
Det's Official telea00e. It 110 has W2.4indent sources of informa-
tion as to Vha opponent'. capablilties and 4aitioiia, in other word&@
the opponent's attempts to co'ful'os him will merely amuse him.
This# of courYse, is why the totalilarlan statas are ini a better

poosertion a h democraits toachieve the 10.1 af confusion.

Cooeraionis the chief .3oal of consolidation paywar Zan aISO
the chief aal of political warfare directed At allies or neutral$.
In the vtry nature of Urn. case. the refore. it offers the operator
a wider choice of media than the, other jo~lz we have been die.
cusising and lend* itsel much better thans they to# for example#
the #lower printed media, the poster, the meettli 3, and the motion
pictueto which usually tannot Sot through ta an enemy tarjat
audience. a

When a psywar operator plaits a camnpailn aimed at coopera.
tion he is trying to wis friends for his country and influence
people to believe as he does. For example, it has been one of
the, continuing tasks of America's political warfare to heap the tfriendship of "h nations of Latin America. Both aides in the
cold war have been direting cooperation psywar at neutral areas
lihe India and the Arab world, in the hope of winning the frisnd.
ship of thosea rich and powerful cuuntriss &Md, ultimatoly. rnakin3
allies out of them. 3inco the and of World War 11. both tho Soviet
Union and the United States have completed extensive consolida-
tion operatioins -the Soviets in the Zuropean satellite states, V,&&
Germany. &nd North KOteA, &Ad this country in its son* in Germany
and in Japan. The Ruaisan techniques and political goals have,
of tourse# been quite different from this country's. The Rusnsians
have fastened a rigid control inu the sources and proucesses of
paws r., they have imposed a communication monopuly and used
every channel of communicatitin and *very possible hour of time
to drive their teachings hum.o. rho United States, by contrast,
has Landed to let the Germans and Jatpanese work into the patterns
of democ racy in their own way and has openrit the channels of
communitcation to and f-.om them hy helpingl to restore their
uiowapapera and aducltanal symtemsn. Rut regardlros of the
difference in lechniquea and in jplitict mavster plans. the objert
on both *ties his% been canprr ition,

IQLOR0. 1'.14
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Bly privitlA -alisitiF we uite'aa the di retinU of -a person)'% thiight0
to his own t froubta' s aind nt'ed,,, with it resctioMn d.'aereane in hio

/ .ttrnflon to hi% ceaiantry'a prabternianhd ne'tdi, The oioler who
gives h Irnacaf ove~r In thnouhts of hiq own discomfort and home .
sicknrs,. is noat likely to lie din .'fit it-nt soldier. or it good mem.
ber of a working initliary teamih. The civiti., workman who 1give.
him~rtf over to thotigla of his own uiscornfort and thoe injut.i-ea
bring done him in war work Is not likely to be an efficient war
worker or to help moral.' In hill war plant. Privitlitation may
therefore be the goal of either tactiral or strategic poywar. but
it in een most commonly in ttictical opeVrAtiOnS. EXAMpleS Of
this tactic are rims. 4 and 5 anud the frostbite leaflets of the
Korean war, the leaflets ndi hruulcats about what the Commu.
nists are doing to the villages; und farms back home, and the
mAterial about lack of medcical caire and scarcity of food. All
these were designed to tencourage the soldivir to privatize, to
turn his attention away from his nmilitAry job toward himself
and his nonmilitary conna'ctians. and thus to win all or part of
his effectiveness tiway from his army,

Pan ic

The re epone Citdean dt'4i reil andi got fromn the Midli.inites
w.%,# paenic. Thu. Gearman blit,.krie'g ac ro'%a France' iml the Low.
arstis wit.t, in pairt itt tlat. is psywatr mve'aGure of this type ind!

drpeflve for' itit t-iativat %UCr 414a ill large pairta on it% succe~ts
.13 psywitr rThe ic remitiinM dive' hjottn' erii the terri fic deetrac.
t ion in Rot ter da m the r a re'feat P popaig4 neti lmi ti-tap4 t hal t' lt*a
were -oat i tel l rO 1T-U44' p1.11119'; p.; r ilyia . e' .onl ~rtation,

.1111111y, 41111oimci CO11114 ~MI Itoiy'ta' na-, .111d e1l -Mgat.11A the Oppo-
4mt on. Plm, it* d-to al~ one' foabJeac of itt-aiy Na ,.m bombinaag r-tiqlS
And or the flyi ng-homnh aitt ch on 111ri ttam. Stat han~ itiarr% Are

lja ~em on the' htioitfl thait -tit U it' lii r iddetn by Ihili tv will not pro.
dat I- and Mihat ini. I) otelIy oir ganitr 4eIopt rmit it va itioetelin v . r.

f.oe rcarven .t oinuil resnter (i pa..eiic uiy me'rtoott~ly we'akett the
whole. A (Im fory iem u rr who're prodoit hlt tiiahly iatII, off tmty
11.11d1414 '11 41 11,1111, lua ' a'iII re Wisr vfC(0rt A . t - isti lc1111 ithit ah-i adam

itIl plws 1114 itillI may46 bet a1.11tte for .1 *hat' .arilly
It i'e harolyv tt- a' eosiy lt %ay lb-it M li tittit- hatoat prtle,,ie

I 111W Alitetl s~''Il m.~atb ~ea'reOia~i~teiesl h
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PSYCHOLOGICAL WAaTARS A3 PART OF A TOTAL
OPZRATI%)N

TShe uses of peywas' are therefarv as brea& as a nation**th
is 16ty to implement its policies ax4 programs by the coiimuu
Ricatioa of M001sag6s. But if the question is aSSke the other
way-W hat con paywas' be counted on to do? -1hea it bcomes
important to enter a word of caution.

Psywar per as is not a MtIhtY Weapon In the way thtt muchI
contsipotsry discussion assumes it to li.e or in I.@ wily tItAI
the atomic biomb is a milhly wuapon. A single atarmic bomb may
kill thouslands, of people, lay waste miles of countryside. an4 fore*
0 notion to Its knees. A $0114 le t of peywar (a leaflet, a r34i3
broadcast) is, not likily to bring ahout the submission, suliv-ralito
cooperation, confusion, privatizatiata, or panic of even its tar~al
audience, much loss a4 targetl countryl even the cumulative effect
of a Soriet of acts 0( paywas', & Whole provaglandA campiin, forI
example, is likely to be very small. At most itwill chatie 0.1t
attitude$ at a numerically small group of people#; it is liktly to
change evert their tititudos not very much; aid. for reasons we .
have already seen, not all of those whose attitudes art chanjied
by it will act in the desired manner. But this is not to say that
psywar cannot change the courst of events. The Communist
psywar that entlited Klaus rtuhl AD A Soviet Spy did not neCSn-
sauily work any sea chances In his attitudes. but there Is uuason
to believe that its end result was to cut down Amtrica's time
advantage in atomic warfare by several years. Psywar, in
short, may well supply the nail without which the kintdom would
have been lost. And no stronger claim need be made for it.

Beside& being teas than mighty, psywar 4a not a sure-fire
weapon. It calls. its we shall see, for great skill. great imaji.
nativeness and empathy, and iarcat resourcefulness on the part
of the operators; it calls for Road current inteligence about the
.Argot; and like most human activities it calls, at the margin,
for a bit of luck. Any of theme things nmay be missing in any
psywar operaitn: to the extent that any are missing, psywar
,vill be proportionately Ices mighty. Uf many are missing, it
may accomplish nothinig or even hurt the cause it to intendedl to
support. This, of course, is more or loes true of alltw*4pons.
We dio not know beforehanci. in any givon situatin, what 4ny
wuapnn will arcomp'ialh. The nation:& bets, *v twitle rein.'rmber.
are an its rombiaiatinnr or "family" of weapons, Any &neuo.ibr of
whith mnay (sitt it ini -any given %ituttion without the faily as A
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whole failinS it. AMd all wt need4 claim for peywar ia that It is
a tember of the family that has 3tawls to be niljhty ommouft andj
Predictable C000111 that we ap* unot Isave it at home when W1
to fopll% to do batle.

We mstR Motie also that Psywar is most likaely to yield
dividves when It s1*# sed Ccombintioun with the other wesjonsI
in the family, A poywar saund trutck drawn uap alone befairv the

* csity of Willingea, Germany, with*%at he tltr eat or a~pearace of
force, could not havi athieved the s~urender a4 the 3orwison.
Mat a psywsr rnisston supported Ity an Arnertt an army was ahit
in a fro miuilttes to acconiplish the s11M'',de of the jrTrl3Odj
PIS VO hundred. perhaPs thousands4, Of CASUtaIOiS, Sad f,&"
days or w49ehsato fihtiagl. thus froeingl $**"a tiou@tICs for' other
Military Issas. Likewise CAPtain z~lan broadcstia to
Japam. ivotad not have beer. able to sway the Japan*** war policy
to AY great extent without the Presence of the US3 Air Torce Ovewl
Kyuashu and 34nsh;. the U~3 Navy in the Patific, and the Allied

* army poised oil Ckinaw, and the Phill Pinus. But when Zachawliks'a
persuasIIV broadCAst Were 04ded to th*30 fXctors, tk* brOSACAStS
wore able to contribute sijauili-caaitly. Wilson'~s Fourt**n Point,
*oe of the most efetive ploce* of psywar of all tirne, represent
another case it point. by themselves they were inertly W6d4
Ad rational. With the power and l.'teguity of the United State*

and the Allies behind them. they were a powerful weapon that
tandambtedly changed men's minds and helped bring the war to an~
end. And took at the other side of the present world conflict.
lNow much more, has Communist propaganda accomplished in
Cuape and Asia -outside -Russia because it had Communist or.
ganixations and the threat or promise of Soviet power behind it?

This principle is Important. Paywar is usad with Srematt
effect always when combined with other mca sure s-actions,
policies. military force. threats of fores etc. go used. it can
broaden and increase the impact of the action. the policy, the
force, or the threat. whic~h its turn broaden and increas* its
impact. Anti thus it becomes a matter of firstt importance how
psywar is fitted into other measures. how it in blended with
other weapons to implement prilicy, and how its use to coordinated
and timed with military. economic, or polktical operations,

Used well. rnoudinatedr well. paywAr can often substitute to
some extent for military tir political force. In a situation either
wsie close, it can oligil sway the, bivp~-. Built into a campAltin,
poltical or military, it %an contrihutv not only toi victory today
but also to n e rvater 1.tti.' tomo~rrisw
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SUMY,.ny

our topic has now moved from the process of psywar to its 0
use. and you will recognise that we are no lonser talking in the
vocabulary of social psychology but incr tasingly in the lang.uae
of politics ead power. Tor, althUgh psywar ray be sed to call
forth okay ,response which Is in M.e power of the availaible target
audience to make and within the power of the available symbols

and media to stimulate, in practice its use is restricted to the
political and military gsas a the nation that uses it.

Its broad targets are therefore groups that can excrnle or
implement or at least affect power relations, that is, the polilical
elite, military elite, military population, and worktin populaton.
Too will fiea it useful to remember 3puler's cla ssiicaaiont of
OW POWI areas that psywar seeks to influsce: the deciding of
foreign policy, determlnatiza of military missions, ability to
govern, ability to command. will to obey, and will to fight.

Ia the area of foreign policy, peywar may have. among other
purposes, those ef supporting diplomatic negctiationa or political

objectives, Saini the support and cooperation of neutral coun.
tries, strengthening or weaklenil alliances, deterring a nation
from aggression or clearing the way for aggression, and bringing
about the final capitulation of an eaeny nation.

Ik the area of military missions, paywar may be used to in-
fluence the design of enemy strategy and tactics, to enhance mili.
tary deception, to affect the will of command to begin or continua
fighting, and to rouse public opinion or politicol pressuies for
or against a military operation.

In relation to the ability to govern, psywar may be employed
to iwVerfere with control systems or with communication, to help
build counterelites. to make friendly leaders stronger and ene-ny
leaders weaker, and to support resistance movements and gain
support in newiy liberated tress.

In the area of ability to command, psywar may be used to
produce dissension among enemy forces, to strengthan friendly
leaders and weaken enemy ones, to convey deceptive intelligence
and to disrlipt communications, to support milit a y Igovcrnment,
and Io elicit information of military value.

Au a weapon againsit the will to obey, psywar mar be used to
stimulate itssetnulon between military &nd political elites, to
disrupt communication between trailer and folinwers. to undet.
mine contidente in leader ship A,d war Aims, to reduce the in-
rentiva to work, to affetI willingtioers Io vn.the 4.st ritltes and
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* 0 face dangerst to cause panic# to encourale a sense of inequxtity
and untotes, to onzourajo the self-interests of minority 3roups.
and to h*Ip in the subversion of key persmonnel.

Against the will to fIght, psywar can be used to mincoiurajo,
surrender and sspeci&Uy to ve4uco lallt-ditch rssietance. to
Induce a sensed of uanfair twsatnmento to incritase the impact Of
weapons, and to contuibuate to the itubviirsion of key psrsool.

YoIA Will reOCOSM3ie, Of CoUISO, that Shot* &TO m41rgly OX-
ample.s and niot inclusive lists.J

You may also want to reMOMber41 the list -3111t11e chief re.
sponses peywar Is used to ovelt, as Sivets In this chaptsr. Tliese
responses are1 submiss ion, subversio, 4adviialon, a**peration.
puivatization, and panic-and their opposites. Mortow, Veywar
is often called upon to vouasteuatt enemy attempts to prodasce
that* responses.

7inally you will want to remember that Psyw27 deriVe. 1ts
chief iiiftctiviinass from biting a part of a total ope-ration. Is is
not by itselif so mighty a weapon as, for cisampl*. the atom bomb.
bust used w*el coordinated will with other instrumennts of POW97,

* it can often sway the balance between victory and dauat.
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lAGXCMOUND Or TXZ PSYCO.LCOGAL WARAS DZC IC.N

The as#of pywer reAs a series of nmanag eial des aisto,
on the hishost tleeoa these aTo 141ly eld to poliey. On
the lowest echelan$ they sc cotoern*d wti techniuc. Aer ed
the continuum from poliey to tach.4a., however, the badie qua.
tOs are the &ames Wht shut wt try to acsomplilh with paywar4
With what tars.tt WheA? How?

tno psywar d0eiates, however, ea be pyoprly mad. to terms
.o purety technical tonsideratioaso as If pa-r*r were an ilat4d
activity. Psywhr 0atansa must worA. at all e.elons. nMA Gay
() within the framework of policy and objectives but also (3) wthin
limits set by oporatioat plans and capablitites, and (3) within limits
set by intelligence, bosh basic end current. Otherwise. It would
leave out of sccomat much essential informatlio about potestlals,
capabilities, and lnearabllities; cut itslf off f ern the etnoral

41. power of avmats6 and worst of all, commit its 3overnmein t,,A
other peoples, eyes at least-to promises that cannot le redaemed,
policies that cannot be caried 01t, etc. Indeed, the Whee liMiting
considerations of psywar planAaina are so important that they may
well be restated The psycholosicAl warfire decistan mat be
made (I) within the framework'of 2olicy 4AndQbkti-
conjunction with Goprational plags and wit-I 4n .eyt ~ ertli 21
capabilitieE. and (,) in the filht of the fullest possible intelicince
about the target.

These three requirements for the sound peywar decision will
be discussed in the following icections.

POLICY AW) OBJECTIMVS

by policy we mean what Leaner t bee called "the continuous
effort to shape the future by decisions in the present.' A confused
policy, then. is simply one in which clear and inambiguQas and
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cosineiose decisions about shaping the future f~ail to SAt ma~d*. A
faulty policy exists when prsent decisions atic of such character
that they will not shape the future in the way the policy makirs
intend. A *sound policy." on the other hand, is one that uses 411
available, mean& and ismstawnent# to produce decisions that willJ
Oak* futuire events develop According to our stated 39413. Hance
the soundness of any policy decisiois 1*t be judjoed by its e#ffat-
UvemSaOS in Modifying, giVen tOnditios tMOrd desifed 20a1S."

New It is apparent tuat psyvay Is tine of the insltrnnta just
mftsed40. Its, aslganual is to modi~y 'iven conditions toaward
desired Soat*,* Is must also be a&paYont "Ia psywar can never
be better tha policy. It polity is coafuad, min psywar be any
dllfeumatt U policy is faulty, can peywar hope tuat its 01forte
will forward national objectivet heae.aceryi o

The layman's ateutalype of the propagandist or the peycho.
logical warrior io that *f a magician who moves Men around with
werd-wisardry and roahsaflos wor14 evvnta to suit hismself. We
knew is iM not so. We Maow that if our Asia policy is confuased# 3o
paywar, no matter how briliant, eza heip c-sr affaira in Wiat area
fFiMi S0IMS badly. We MnOW that it 04r poliCY in regard 10 ?*S13ting a

Communism turns out to be fauily, t*en Cod pity us# for no psywar
"Oeration is $ain$ to be able to sa4vt us. In fact, that *tes#tyP*
is one for both the psywar student and the political leader to put
out of their minds-the formera because Ue needs to 3ot rid of
any lingering suspicions that his task is to make lorlija policy$
and Lhe latter because he needs to get rid of any lingtriflg sua-
pici.. that if he fail& to clarify policy goals. or chooses wranga
then his psywar mail can straighten things out for him, at cover
up his mistakes.

Payws.', then, io an Instr'ument of policy and a means toward
accomplishing objectives. The responsibility of the policy maker
to to present the psywar operator with a clear and a sound policy.
The responsibility of the psywar man is to implement that policy
with effective mssages. He. has. no doubt, a further reaponsibility
to give advice. when asked for it. as to what the psychological efta
fe of & policy will probably be, and what the psywar implementation
of a policy will call for in the way of resources, modified directives,
etc. But chiefly he is presented with a policy, and he translates
%t-at the level of bjj echelon-into directives, campaigns, media
choices. and mesasage.

The various types of psywar differ in their relation to national
policy. Into the pianning of political paywar. for eaamplt, national
policy enters, directly;, it eattere somewhat less directly into the
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int the* plnnn of tacil pl . Nopya lninS, however,, *

A~c&An leave it out of account of 30 ASSIMs it. Take, for .zAMainl
thte Policy Stated Clearly by the Pfoesident dtln WDrld War U,
that the only terms to be offared out onemiss should bo unon
ditional suriender. This a0itionst polity reAched down even W t0e
Mtastlst leret, grostly restricting what could be said to the Mai
Armies by way of PetdiAdIA3 thems to lay down their weapdad-
partly because Of uhtertainty a to what couId be Slild and what
dould amt. Coeeal LIS41how~f tied uneuceus514ly to Set a
Glarltatio.t ftitm hiiher authopr of what unconditional 614r
fonder £ctuafly meantso as *OneMY troops could be 1914 4leafly
what to eupec% it they we we to aivi usp th; 11ht. &am* Cbservers

Wht moirs Germans would have sutrn4erad, after avein3 ar laf.-
*let&# it the latter had acI had t* os unconditionial surrimder.

But stnte our national policy makers did not %= surreader an
terms other than wtconditiotal capitulation, any surrendois
psywar might have got on othey terms would have forwsr4ed no
US objective &Md would have beeni pointless at even harmful,

* * MIlitxry objectives enter most dir-ictly into the plSaint of
tactical psywail loss into stratelic and conszolidation, leask into
political; but they mnu3t be taken Into account In the planning of
every kind of psywar, for exam~ple, the fact that the United St~tes
is not able or eager to undertake certain military commitments

4 ~ in fat placoa sharply limits what Voice oi Armouica(VOA) can say or
imply, by way of threats or promises, in political, paywar.

The plcanner of paywar will therefore work within the blueprints
of policy and objectives, and the planning priorities will be con-
gruent with the priorities for goals anid objectives. Even with that
understood, however, there are some aspectfs of the relation of
policy And objectives to planning which continmis to cause confu.
sion in psywar circies,

royr one lhinN, every paywar situaatiorn involve* some combine.
-~ lion of ishort. and medium- and long-range' policy goals and

military objectives. Politywkso, for instance, a current upera.,
tion might 4nvulve An immediate political guol (it this or that

AN character, the' modiumvrng goal of victury in an intornietional
Cunliact, anti tho lu.rg-trem goa: of %uch and such a kind a( inter-
natiunal roilankastion -sitter the cianflict. In is nmiitary pitywar
ope ration th. Ku-is mnight he% *s uccgmfui straistli retreat in a
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Particular sector, victory in the campaijn, and unconditional siar.
render by the *enewry in the war as a whole. Psywar planning is* UMly to b* -at its best when the lonSerange objectivee, political

Z. or military, have be*%~ as clearly defined as the Mediuma- andshortsrang. goals. Othori~o there is likely to be waste motion,eVon motion at croa&Ptarpoxss General Robert A, Mtclaft bagtold how out paywar in tartipe tame a trapper by widely publieCiling to the eneMY oAt Strict Adh*1 11# Wo the CeneVI Cooven
lion-a pali~y Oa1t ssom*d obviously safe in the abseacti opolicystalematt to the battrary. 'It was a 3ood 'sellia, poist' to pro&.f pectivo ppisoaers of ways" Oeneral 11sClaef, says. *Very later in the, Mormandy campaign It was diacavetd,~ by chance, that wewould not wesesearily adhere to the Provislon of *early reto .I
you homes., The toi~ taue prisoners at war for ateoft.station labor 414 a-at refth the psycholagical warriors unatil afterwe had Commillod out Govtvrnments to a course of action they didnot intentd to foillow.,

It is p robably gas isr for a Zove ?"most tha has camw is ok wrthrough revolution, and has the reby lea rm4e t lesson of wailingantd looking for ahead, to plan in V' fi-range terma. A tottlitarian, -4* government, where power is centrallsed, has a considorablv ad-
vantage in this regard Over a democracy# where puiblic opliiomust enter into every basic decision and where policy may varywith the shifting winds of politics. Alain, it is notoriously maredifficult for a wartime coalition of governments to make andsaeclear tons-vange policy than for a sinile power to do on. IAnd It is a truism that if policy and ablectives are shortarangeand opportunistic, then not only psywar operottions but military
and political operations also may be wasteful or harmful.

The planner of paywar must the rotor* us* to the fNOl suchlong-range policy directivois as he can let. America'. psywarmessageos addressed to occupied Curope In Wrtd War It furnishedan interesting examnple of this problem vwhen it came to decidingwhat shouldl he said to the French people. Ore of the objectiveeswas obviously to strengthen and encourage the French resistance
ntovfrmati. At the same time. political exigencies led the USCiuvernmerat to the decision that it must worpk with the collabor'ation~
government of Peosin. Thus, although the Resistance was activelyOppoea int thon Pqptis n Suva rnment, it was dier idd that none of theUS prolp4at shouldt ottsek Potain, an the thoery that. whereas
the Unitod Sitates wuui , aid awiyune whu uppi'ue4 the Naznis, Ions-range, pidicy didi nut initiate the wtindom at siding rrenchmen to 1Rohlt rrenchmon.
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2.. The solutions howev,a~. lio# o~nly in &Mall part with the plaA.Ssa
4- Of PSYwar. It is the policy maker himself who ii ablii*ted no~t only
t to Plana in a. Ion5.rAn2* terms as possible but alaa to state loni-
K_. FrAng polity clearly and fully for hi's psywar operators and to

consider the potential offect of an intendad policy on his world
relations. 3w.~ shortpranie military action should, in future mart
often than in the past, be dvsiined with ait eye to Its psychold.319*1
effect on loriger-rartgo military and political objectives. The
short-r'ange goals may bes doceptitsly clear. Thus it seemed
desirable at tWe time to bomb Us. m'.nas to y an Mont. Caasain.
out the mat tde Nash propala"ds Were able to make of thtat
action an our part sa 11 Wo werfial *ffogt Whoushout Italy and the
Caiholic worl4, lead' Ig to lieve now that a second look at that
obijective rMight hav* been indicated before the planos were dis-
patched by ourt qorrnd~r.

lt prectice. po!,ry usually presents itself to the Paywar opera.
tar as a dirtie, an official statement by a government of theater
command, a public address by an official able to rh~te policif
(11oosovelts and Churchill's &poech*& proved the best #outco$ of
policy for SHAXY paywar), ar &n art of a consress or Parliament.
Short-range military objectives usually appear in the form of a
briefling or a command request fo aid. Lana-range objectives

b and timotables tend to be availabie in direct proportion to the
deg ree of confidence in which high command holds psywa a. In *
any cse, before the psywar operator turns any policy or objec-
tives into mnessages, he should drop in at Operations and lntallipnce.

OP&RATION3

Paywares problem with operations is a problem of intogrtitln.
This is a twoele'vel problem. On one level, that of fitting paywar
into a local GitUAtion, the (ield operator can do much toward solvins
the problem himself. This, equally in military and nonmilitary
psywar, is in large part a matter of cultivating loo~d personal
relations with operating personnel (the .3 people-A.J iJ, 8.53
and thte local embassy), and bringing them to so# how psywa r can
help theme and, finally, of condutatnd paywai ope rations with a
.ninuimtni of ancunvanivnco to and interf~vusnco with operation& in
gonera. Paywar, for eahampip, must not monupolize local printing
iaciae ar vapect leailets to take precodoe tvor arnmunition
when is tru%: is iloing up to regimnent. On a hijahar lIevo1, howev.'r-
that tif intesilrating p~qw..r intu thot total flittonfll prollram -there% is
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otmuch the piywsr operators can do. A~nd yet this is far ai~d
away the more importtnt of US@ two pr.2blmi lavt1i.

We have 2a16 that psywar is cine of seviral instrunts of
policy that every nation has at its 4i3poaal. AccordinS. to H4arold
IJAssweil. we may d1iti:13,0331 tt SUCh lntzAMATOMt diplora3y,
propaganda, economnics and armis. There to 30od reason to belleve
that amj of these instruments of policy 4re, on the hishoset lovils
01 policy in the Unitd stat.., intestatod pretty well lato the hationa&
program. 11 a diplomatic action is to be taken-fo example. it
diptomate recognition to to be withheld from~ led China-there
Ore reasonably 1go0d &Us At4#es t 11e thuSS 1111 dilOMat* will
do to tuat and will support aa.1 not weakes Cathe U3 Policilea, will
imselves be backed up by other US government action, a&d will
not be *ecided ant in the first plac* without careful study of how

thyfit 110o the total picture. Similarly with intornational sconomia
decisions-for OXARIP119 when money Is to be allocated to prime
the ecaofnic pump in Murapie-there is a resson to believe that
top-lov~l officials Ia all departments concerned will enter Into
and affect the Planning. When an important military decision is
to be rmad-ftor example. when it Wats decided to resis3t COM~MaatiltA
aggrtsolon in North Korea-the decision was undoubtedly coor.
dinated not only withs numeroua nonmilitary programs in the US
but with the policy makers of other natiors as well. With allthroe

of these weapons, in other words, there are prior guarantsos of
support for the weapons from other quarwer when it is needed1, and *
prior guarantees against actions beinj taken without repa'd for
their implications for uthor pralrams, and thus aialinst the Covurn-
ment's left hand actinS At CrOSS-purP0319ea With its right hzzid.

- But what happens to the fourth weapon at the top level?
Bruce Lockhart, chief of British psywar in World War 11,

writes thus of his own gove rnment's asttitude: *No serious Impetus
was ever given to our propaaanda efforts from an top. It was due,
I think, partly to the presusure of graver events and partly to igno-
ranco of the subject in Whitehall. The ignorance bred skopticism,
and together they wore a formidable hurdle."

Daniel Lernor.1in him account of European psywar operations,
asaks regretfully of *the lack of intere*t in sykewar displayed
by most top American officials responsible (or the policive and
conduct of the war.,4

Carroll t estified:
It t a ilu ui t;w Ia -h~ 611 1ei q.0 f ma tit . it lat-that the
l~~~iisn9,mh.....ui tI.h. he 4IM, naval he.. uh#A It ViV 1l."fiv, santi

numptsI~lw'. apatm.sUfl) , etsnina,.e..l it with thu lli. 411 1ra 4 Co mishmj' It.
hot Iwmist 1-11II...I 'hwt 4N,u OI444 thu ge'a~t J1#1+d~ris' KAnV4to I hatJ
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Carroll adds that Cordull Mill *know even loe than the President
about OW1 and carwd about as much.'

f ~General McClar.who commanded the psywar operstion at
514AZr# writes rwfully: "An ariderstaiidina of the proper saurev
Of Ooveanment polity, lIk actual communticstion to the field by a
reliable, rapid thausel, a fooling a( bolanjing to a properly ar-

woo ervng#and not to several Independent Covernment ajenci...

This matter of inuestatins psy-*ar Into the total International
operation of a Ration sth most important operatil prble
that poywar (aces. Itsno solved in World War II, a the pro-
ceding quotation* iI~cate and almost certainly has not boon solved

a since. Yet until psywar is intolrat*4 inlt planning M, the highst
levels# the full potentialities of the weapon will never be exploiled.

woed we Say that the Russians %.AV* no such difficulty? Both
their doctrine end their tradition give propaanda a conspicuous
place in carrying out policy. They have never for3otton. as Lees.
*,la points out, that the, rovolution of 1911 was prepared by years
of activiiy during which Party members devoted most of their
energies to propailando. Since 1917 they have seen propaganda
help to knock off one after another of their neighbors. Essmntially
psywar mean& to thorn as hiahly effective anei fantastically inex.
pensive, instrument for achieving world domination. It is as muck
a part of their over-all operationial plans as is the Xed Army.
With us. however# this lesson seems not yet to hAv* been learned.

This, we repeat. is a problem for the chiefs, which psywar
operators can affect only by gradually getting across to the chiefs
how much esier their taisk would be if this country imitated the
Russian% a litlle in this re'gard. In la1operations. however.
the principle is the sanme-payware as une striking Are", must
mynchrantar with thv othe'r striking arm-a-nd psywar personnel
Cai. e POPeAto OMe extent tesko the initiative. How necessary
this to Americai learned the hard way in platcea such && Aachen,
wherr laklets oind Iutidmi~a. irnprisp.rly coutridiiated with

0141 lI
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military force, failed to baknj about the surronder of the city's
perrisons and where, consequently. more lives woes spent than
should have been required.

Property used# political# military# snol psychotri~ical effacta
son interact to make, each other Immeasurably stronger. An

* examnple of this was flying the Hiump Into China. The military
ChualkinS were significant. Buat even more important was The
political effet of ancoarsais~ the Chinese Sao", iet, to resis.
Perhaps nook powerful of fill-Aad immensely izilluentlal an
Chinese rosisatne-was the demonstration of AmoeUal, atran,#134
skill# and detorminallos 10 enormiss ad Allies.

Another convincing dem=astration of the power of coordinated
pelitical, military# and propaganda actions wae the Nast campaign
in Zurope which TaylorT to aptly callsd a 6strata~y of terror.*
The political pressure from Berlin# the screaming Stibs# aind
the throa~.nn radio oil drove toward the sigle Sol of Masi
conquest.

In the practical aenac, therefore, psywar is always dependent
on soeratiamal capabilities in two 11.14.. One, Is for political, mill. .0

* Isy and perhaps economic action of a Sivas kisd at a givas Une.
It Is# of courses essential to know operational cApabilities and
intantions before making promises and threats in paywar output.
It is equally important to time and pha&e psywar with the opera-
tional schedule. The airlift into Berlin was an example. Zven
without a word of propaganda the lift was a manificent piece of
paywar. 0a the other hand, if our intentions and cspabslities h&a
been made, known before the lift began, if our psywar operators
had boos able to tell tho world what the Free World W26 prepared
to do to resist aggression in Berlin, then the effect would have
been still greater. Yror the audience would have beon able to
watch the what* action develop, like the plot of a story. with Ui.
conflicting intention* clear and the action clearly demonstrating
a victory which cout#trprop&ganda would have had a harder time
befogging and belittling.

In the second place. peywar is dependent on operational capa.
bilities for delivering a message in a given way at a #iwon time.
If, for example. no qua) stied psywar personnel are available when
and where they are needed. the paywar weapon oimply cannot make
its contribfution to the achievemuent of the national purpose. It
none of the asert-wavt statitins reach country A. then radio psywar
to that country is, (or the muont. uut ci tho question. 11 no loud-
speakers aro available. obviously that mriLhod to inipusaibl#. If

c~t o 1
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* ~it take~s it week to print and dii-vemnne ss li.lti the capacity or
Psywar to affurt tactical situlonsi will Ew anialer by iar thiin it
might have b...n if. fscilitirs wore dvAsil~bl for iltting lialets
out on short notice. It an airplano it AVAilAbltt only on Tuesdays to
drop paywar niAterlialil then other ,A.'thods of dissamirAtion must
be usod on the otha. sat days unless, from ptywar's point of view,
they are to be wastod.

The extent of operational support now roiluirvd by, for oxamp~la.
strictly military psywars may be judged by a simple $0t of figurts.
lit World War I all bellbjerents dropped a total of about AQOOO0,OO@
leaflets. In World War l1ithe Wastern Allies &an* dropp#4
l.ZSOjOOOiOOO lals.Approximately that &ame number were
dropped by this country alone in tOw first At months of the Xortan
Operation.

The extent of coordination required of a combat psywar officer
Is illustrated by a study made by the Army psywar training school.
Acombat psywar officer is expected to be responsible fur oflectinS

coordination with various military agoncies concerning the follow.
115mattersi

ortida Activity

G-1 Procaraemont of paywar speciAlists
Obtaining information coflcersiil prisoners of wAr

04 Provisioin of intellillence ff0-4w ii iur psyw.&r purpons.
including intelligunce of the enemy in gene~ral and
of the forces in contact in particUlAr, and inteligence
of enemy propaganda principles, urgianiasiun, and
technique

Assistance in the planning of psyw-ir uotrAtions
Estimating effectiveness of trienndiv and -fnenty psywAr

ope rations
Designioting prisonere of war And ulher* with iniurim-

tion of valor fur psywar purpost.t. anu thom,, .suilila
fur tsm in broadc-isting. *rilthig it-alsta, aind ather
activitivis u( psywar iistmreaI

Asiuistance in tho planning ind i Ipvrvtiwin ui trainingl
And other activities cmint-t-rsimill ats'rniss' ami
ouerity propani
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Individual
0? Activity

Groip

General staff coordination and sups rvisim of tm
plamtns VW €ondtet of ?,tywar oParstiarn

Surrender techniq"e to be Siven to tihe wenq
Training trmps In psy-msr, to lnclude 4efon against

enemy paywar
Allocatloa of ammunition for propajarA doenm-,at|in

G-4 Procurement of special supplies
Transportation
8t-o e areas

Civil Obtainiag Information concorning 4isprace4 persona
Affairs or ItRestablishment of info m tion services
Military J
Gove .*r.ent
Officer

Signal Assigtment of radio chknnels,
Officer Provisiaon of communication equipment, ma1ut4AA-e.,

sad repair
Provision of communication facilities
Obtaining photographs uiltable foe propaganda purposes
zffective signal security

Artillery Recommendations concerninj allocation& of ammunition
Officer for propaganda purpos..

Selection of units to fire propa&.lnda missiles

Ordnance Obtaining information on technicAl matters relative
Officer to communications and weapcvs suitable C- r dis.

Semrination of propaganda

trnsineor Maintauing reproduction equipment
Officer

Suaraiot Caring (or wounded prisonere

Public Obtaining pro*& and photodraiph , releases
Inform.- Preventing i-unfh ct and contra~ttction b*,vvoon inlorma.
tion Officer Lion rpdr..4a to the gene r'vl pult and the arra'ie

lurce., ant prpaMl.lnlA dkrevtod toward the .rmy
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Individual
or Activity

Troopit Sul5estla; effvgtve intintionof troops a~zinat

v d-Proveitain eroscnlt ewv propaianda,
cation directed toward the oviemy 4n4 information supplied
Officer to the troops

Mirarcs Leaflet aM airborne Iou4sahaltr mission*
Personnel Sombs "An aircraft for propalanda missions

This listing, o( cowsis. applies specifically to an army psywar4
officer. butt someothing I*& this relation mnust exist betwsen the
pyWar plIAMer and hift related Opeuationial units not only in the
other two owrvscifs host also, with. however, very differont entries.

* so"l be even closer than that described, because the ckannels
are not. as the listins might seem to imply, one-way street&. As
the paywar officer Set& help and advice fromn the officors named.
so also should he be rosportsible for gkving advice and information
W t themf-opportwiitiS he 11ees1 (fr the U48 Of pbywar. WaYS in
which combat ope~rattass might be schvduled 3r directed for
mMimum psychological effectiveness. facts thAt fillhtial personnel

* at all levels should kftoW About the us* of psywar in gene rat and
his us* of it in particialAr. informnatwi that should be given to troops
by way of countractirog enorny prOpaanda. In other words the
relation ideally is muck mor* than support of psywar by opera-
tions. It is really intearation of paywar into operations toward a
cumnmun objective.

IN rKLLIu;ENCC

Paywar inilllgmne to the unly ting. that kwep psywar from
beinig 4n absorbinli tes vacoodingly dantioruut em,% tog bitntiman's
bull. Every other aLimdatiun of the game tunmpkres toi mnake it just
that-the uistani.. 'vir whith the paywar 'aporator must asperato.

* the oflrt of the Vem'y to kePr the true factIs and situatkun hidden.
the barriers of intcrnationaI suspti 11im, thie .ia6filive of interr'io -

turdA r unummiha. 41iton, -he %a~~aat w.~is- ip-.'n 0 to see ** hrouth
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barriers like these and to maintain a continuin$ flow of informatioal
and evaluation, on the basis of which policy can be translatod
effectively Into operations,

Actually, pslwar needs two kinds of intell2jence, which have
sometimes boon called "basic" and "outp ut" intelligenice. T'he!

purposo of the first 9( these is to provide, en a day-to-day basis,
the clearest ond enamt objective possible picture of Ow tar3et. This
include* its strengths and vulne rabilities, p5ycholoical aAd PhysicAl
needs, atttdes avid norale. pre~rarno and exprossmed policies,
and the eXistkin channels for reaching the target. The najor Ft.

quirement here is the highest possible degra. of accuracy.
Output Intelligence, on the other hand, is concerned not so much

with accuracy as with verisimilitude. This is the flow of materil
traim which the writUnS sad production staffs of paywar lit able to
eonstruct leaflets, scripts, and o*that mossaes. It Includts tci.
dents, names, statements, descriptions, maps, and other details
that can be used directly to make paywar materials sound ral.
Output intelligence may even include such details as telaphone
nmbers; in fact the British political Intelligence division itn World
War 11 was several times asked to provide telephone numbers ofGerman citizena for use in radio broadcasts.

These two kinda of intillil~nce are not always good nt~ihbors.
The kind of mind that is most Useful In 3athertng basic intelliaence 1
is the social scitnct mind. able to sift amd weigh and evaluate.
The kind of mind that is most useful in galheringoutput intellIence
is the Imaginative mind. able to see facts as a writer doss, and
fasten on the dotlls which, iven creative treatment, will make
a paywar message. These two approaches may be good for each
other. That is, the sober, careful attitude of the basic intellijence,
man will keep the output Intelliagnce man front soinS off half-cocked.
On the other hand, the constant pressure of the Putput man will
tend to keep the hasic inteillience mAn aware of the practical uses
of his results. So it is in theory, at least. In practice, it has
usually been found necesary to separate the two functions. In
5I4AZF, during World War II, two officers were separated from
the main intelligence unit and assigned full-time to providing
output intelligence; in addition the writers themselves gathered
a good eal of such intellilience trum prisou.ips and documents.
in FIC, Tokyn, during the Korean operation, the basic intelligence
(unwction was assignld to an in teliene unit ,-(artt ing directly to
the (ommanmeing nilt'ere oil the pnywar section. C utput intillgentce
-flor otAinple, protparmliakt tar Wckiiroondl rienwrand-i by mealns

ofi which the writors could hintilv. the spu'cilitd them... for the
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relatively un(Amilisar Chinoe and KoreAn IArJrtS-Waa a&S61,ned
to on intalli~jenco unit of the uperational group.

* Thor* arc two gent ral sources for 1;%tli~ene material of
these hinds. On., is the broad background of relativtly unchan~ing
fact which is reprooaentade in a paywar Operation, by previousI
troininS in the culture and physical nature of the, tarjet art&, by7
refoence, boke. and by paywar perscnl whe have lived in the
targat culture. This to chiefly a matter of previous preparatiun.
When a peywar ope ration begins, it is too late to do much toward
filling this Sap except by drawing an what has been dens before.

* When the Korean operation started, for exemple, we wort short
of paywar personnal trained and experienced in the Koreancut.
ture, although we did what we, could by 2atheringi refertrce materials
and hiring Korean nativits. The same situation will exist In future
operations inlsa we meet it wih a program of trsiniri3. here and
abroaol a&d an extsnsive PrOgrfam Of fact 3atheriAg with A view to
paywar needs.

The other source of material is the day-to-day input by which
the picture is kept detailed and up-to-date. This cume& from
documents, from prisoners. from exiles and refugees, from ob-
servations from our own secret agzents, and from the publicationsj
and broadcaits nif the tarjet and related states. In a military
operation it comes in large measure from prisoners. An HertaC
said of the ope ration agAinst Lariu~nt in World War lit "Our
existence as a futictioning3 tactical unit depended on intviligence
from prvr~nors. We at#, slept, and drank with prisoners. Many
nights I was awakened hy members of our crow dralging in do-'
sorters. who sat on my bedroll. dripping the *sairs of the river
Scarff as they told us the latest Winchell dupr an what went on
inside the fortress.* IHerts was interestcd mostly in output
intelligence, Prisoners were Also a sourc~e of basi intelligence.
Ad a matter of fact, interviews with pritsuners were used during
the European operation in 1944 and 194S os & stirce fromi which
to makev up s c-unatantly changing index of Wahrm~Acht moral. whith
was invaluable in timing psyichii~ollit:4 oppuratons.

The outline of tolpics tin which SHAEF interrogatou ituenlaued,
prisoners for paywar purpust's io ante rvithng as -an kilitsiraturt ul
the kinds of subject on which infot'mi'mn to noera,4d. Alter gettting
basic informatioun on tho prisoner's n.4nue, raink, unit. personal
hintury, etc., the int,'rrmuattar wtont thrugh the ls II ig 19 ttiptA~

(1) ConlAt 14 wikh and r.',iI ituss tu Alliedlprp~ad
(2.) Colitmi U6 with ind~ rem~ tiwi tou tk. rniatt 'p.~I

ol~i I I. I
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(3) Atatlas toward last-ditch warfare -
* (4) Expectation of outcone of war

(5) Attitude toward possible Allied occupation
* (6) Specific concerns wit% possible postwar situation 02Y871a30

against civilian popolationj loutiang. destruction of property,
ra; unemploymenst; lack of food)

(7) Postwar eapeetations, for Germany
(11) Attitude toward National Socialism
(9) Attitude toward Miller personally

(10) Attitude toward Olher Nazi leader&, Including lower Party
fiuACtiRAMais

(11) Idea& on war guilt
(11) reeling of political responsibility (who should b*4 held

(13) re*? of ill treatent as POW
( 14) Attituade toward senior leaders
(15) Attitude toward immediate officers
(16) Reaction* to Allied weapon*
(1?) Service conditioun& (food, health of unit, mail, types of

reserves encouatoreds etc.) r
(18) Rivalries in Wehrmacht
(19) Homed rout situation (underground opposition, attitudes of

and toward foreign workers, family life, morale effect of
air raida$ etc.)

This it, of course, not the nly kind of POW Interrogation.
There are many other kinds of information which military intel-
ligence can extract from prisoners -for *aampl*, on the movements,
equipment. and trainingi of their military units; names of officers;
precisea information on location of factories,, transportation lines,
and other bombing tais etc. But questions like those are bound
to be asked anyway. an4 the problem of paywar is to get its kind ot
question asked along with the others. That is why the 3HAZIF
structured interview is worth study. Notice that it begins with
an attempt to get a general picture of how many and whist hind of
le-flets and broadcast* were reaching the POW 'a unit, then asks
a seories of questions about expectations. There follow questions
an the POW's feeling toward his leaders, tuward the party, and
toward the subject of war guilt and the hind of Germany that should
comec into eiistprnco atter the war. Then the questions I rn to
more dirpct Wvtarinicht exporkoncoat service cunditions. rival-
rica in the armty, iane reactiuns to the quality sint efrectivenoes
of Allied weapons, Finally. there are qu-sti-mnu aubut what the
solir ha% hrari d ctidiuns on the home frowi. Thus the

Zi .4 (oB. V_11
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iiiterro~aton should be able. if he Sots good coopera&tion (rom his
POW, to estimate what the prisoner knows about the war, the needs
in him to which psywar miant have appealed successfully, the
main structure of his political attitudes. and his strong group
loyalties and alliances. Furthermore, by findiA3 out those things
for a large number of prisoners# it is possible to plot the change
over a period of weeks ot months (for example, who they think~
to winning the war# their attitudes toward a possibles occupation,
their service cnnditions, and their attitudes toward their isuperior

* officers and toward the top men) and, thus obtain a curve from which
* both morals and response Irsinds can be deduced.

A basic problem, of course, I% always the Othousaind yards,'0
that Is, what happens to ai soldier when he has cesed to be a

* fighting man and become a prisoner, It is very difficult to estImate
* what allowance to make, in projecting a prisoner's attitudes to

enemy soldiers still fighting. It is sometimes difficult, also, to
know how much cr*4encti to put in prisoners' aniiwers. Someitimes

* they Uie to please their interrogaitors, somletimes to misinform

them. An experienced interrogator can often tell when this is
happening and minimize it with well-asked questions or allow for
It ini his estimates of the prisoner'sa reliability. Frurthermore
there is some safety in numbers in a case like this; one prisoner's

Other information, as we have said, comes in larse quantities
from documents. After D-Ooy we realised how much documentary
material had not been available to us previously. As soon as we
began to move Into Brittary, we captured a wealth of personal
letters. Army and civilian orders, textbooks and manuals, news-
papers, magazines. and diaries, which proved to be a mine of Intel-
ligence informatiun for psywar. The psywar man ordinarily has
at his disposal one or a number of Intelligence digests, and either
he or same other agency monitors the enemy radio and examines
such enemy leaflets and other publications as can be obtained.

The breadth and variety of question. put to psywar intelligence
Is startling to a person unfamiliar with it. Fror example, here
are samnples ul the questions put to psywar intoIlillonct in the
Far East th'aitor during the Korean uper~&ttont

Is the Chinos" mattitude 14oward surrender Iikr that of the
Japan**@w?

What I1srv,1tage ul tht' Chnn highting in Koro.a are lorne r
Chinese Natiunaulist trt)Ip%, andl ire th.!y spet taIly vtaln r~ldr it)

0.torI,iu. r pr44.n
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What do the China. -)w think of S$un Yiat-sen? (The Intantion
wasD tQ Make propajands . ee of the way the Communists had put
&aid* the princ iple. of Sun.)

What keeps the guerrillAs fillhtint?
How much is out radio beingj hoard in Worth Korea?
What do the Koreans think of what the Communists havi done

to emancipate Kartaft womeni'
These are only samples. U we try to analyst more syst.rne

atically what iitielligenco should know in ord'ar to fill out psywar's
pictaere of it* taraet, we come out with somethinS like thist

Physical aspects of the target
Population figures. appearance at the country, climate*
sieasons, size, and plan of cities, i.ransportation system,
plant life. crops.tshat the people aspocially value aboiut the
physical nature o0 the country, etc.

Social background
History of the country; group structure of the society; i
role habits of the people; values and bvliefs, tradition*

0 ~and symbols;, institutions, distribuiion of wealth and in-
come and ways of *arming money; hIsders in different
fields; their quality, reputation, and biographies (and I
their present whereabouts and habits, which often make
good oiulptJ kntellar.ence); typical ways in which business,
industrial. professional, farm, and labor families live;
educational system of the country; recreational patterns; 4
how social change is accomplished in the country; etc.

Communic attins
What is the literacy level in th e country and how widely
are the mass communicationh distributod through the
population? What kind of mass communications are the
people used to? Now do experts in the target country use
the communication system to change attitudes and bring
about action? What special cornmunkcation patterns such
as color symbolisms ought we know abuut? In g-nerai
what do the people in the target know about given events?
How and tit what extent ilos the, largot government isolate
its pruple aga~inst foiitgn prop4galnds? How vgin Ameriat
got its prapaiandta in At loamt rink iu its recipients'

iPrupiig.midA i&n.:
What in 1tho largot tollin (,t) ii% own pvopjlte. (b) it* .4ioa.
it .any (c ) US Atl t (it) the' UtioviS Stsah i
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What is the political philotoophy bahindl the target state?
What is thit organisatlon of the gavvrnmontt nature and
strength of the control system, rolation of the government
teveryday live* of the people? What ar* people's atie

tudes toward the government and different groups of
government officials. the apparent long-psnxe goals of
the #tat*, the apparent Immediate goals# the capabilities
of the gjovernmext-in-power for suppressing deviant

power and "oe that have power to inconvenience or over*

throw the government, etc.?

Military situation
Niatusre and oranisation of the militari; service, It&
tradition*, its equipment, the car* It take& Cf troops,
kiiAd and amount of training, living conditions ini the
service&* what troops t~ith of U3 weapons, rotation of
military to civil power. attitudes of soldiers toward milk.
tary leadership, ofidence of cleavage if any in the servicss
heroes of the services, whereabouts of 3iven units or of
ships, apparent military plans and capablities, etc.

* Personality needs and group relations
Etvidence of personality needs to which psywar might
appeal, sians of frustration, Indications of group tens ion
or of significant 4eviance, gieneral pattern of attitudes as
nearly as it can be inferred from opinions and actions.
evidences of strong attitude structures characterized by
ego involvemant and emotional bias, *tate, of morale in
armed forces and amiong civilians, groups which have
power to rrinforce devian.;.~ etc.

General assessment of target
Strengths -points where attitude structures and action

patternts a-r most likely to resist change but which, if
chaned.would represent substantial deterioration in_

enemy position.
Vulnerabait s*s.-points where attitude structure and action

patterns are most likely to Le osceptible to change in a
desired direction but Which may or may nut roproselit
worth-whilo 1juas fur attomrpteda rh.&a..ge.

r'.nd%-of policy, prupAllanda line, public opintui nioril,
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General asessment of US psywar's effect on tarast
What groups is US paywar reachinZ, and what are the
known responses? (Some ways af arriving at information
of this kind will be discussed in a later chaptar.)

Oabtiuly k in otlcin if neither copetor tac ilyard ton ay
Obvticul i ouoctin if neiter. Fopeor tailowre ton ay

mountainside in Korea# one part of it would be much more im-
portant than others; for political broadcasting, as by the VOA,
other parts would be important. However, this to not the
place to go into the problem of how to expand those secetions at
bow to gather the information.

Jand perhaps in a chapter Ilke this$ which must treat a great
mrass of material in a sugaestive rather than inclusive way, we
tend to be too genersal and not praotal enough. Intalilenc* is
extremely practical. It may help you to think of material lik*
this in practical terms it you think of what a minister needs to know
about one of his parishionars with whose beliefs and values he ia
concerned. or what a teacher needs to know about one of his pupil~s
with whose social knowledge and attitudes he is concerned. Cbvi.
ousty, he needs to know as much as he can. To begin with, he is
thoroughly familiar with the social milieu in which the parishioner
or the student lives; if he himself has grown up in that milteu, so 1
much the better, He. evenknowa the persona* history, and how his
home looks, iand probably the heroes he holds and the symbols he
is used to hearinp and seeing. He knows, or soon finds out. what
the individtual knows and believes about the subject under discu~ssion,
and he is in position to find ou! very soon how hi can appeal to the
individual, what inner needs and outer group relationships will I
have to be involved In any changes that are made. Furthermore
he can watch thie results of anything he says. That is what the
preacher or the toachar needs to know as a minimum, ruVt now
move the preacher or teacher a thousand miles away an, let him
talk to persons he has never soon and who are nut particularly
anxious either to hear or see him. That is more like the situation
of the psychological warrior. AnJ intelligence. by one eens or
other, has to (iM in the arp

What, in practical terms then, dairs the p~ywai man need Crum
intelligence? Obviously, the best land most cumplete picture he
can list. Anything intelligence can do in help him along toword
the kit of knowled~ge and underawndingt the mirnister or the teach,%r
either his to begin with. ur *&oily A,4-.Q -anythirill inteligrMncr
can do in that direttion will lae valusbbts. ifi ntiiligence can fill in
tlho owuin.. wig haveo just 1given, the'n it will be' dioiM its job well.
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* lute 0 pose we have to cut the intformAtion to bare zaantials: what
are the essenuis? for the. answer to that, lot 'as 3o back to the
psywasr proc*hs as we described It in Part It of this book. Tho
paywar mass needs to know from intz~llL39nce, more tbaii anything
*lse:

first, how he can Sol IM21-ttaft for his message,. that is# what
medbarn, what tlminj, what approach, what trisinat. and p.erhaps
what *Semoot ot a target?

Second, h"w he Can IW to the tar3el, that is# how can ho cloth*
tl fobjbet with the nijht symbols to as to 3st Mal mneaning across?

Third, what he has to chau.s*. 4hat is, what at* the attitudes
Ol ction Patterna of the taGet-6 with reference0 to the particular

Oubject under discussion?
froisrt. what art the cnitiqns ofohs!%*. that Is# what are

*he personality "eeds Of a target to which a mesaage can be
made to appeall an4 what are the group relations which can be
made to reiaone the desired zhaq at frm which the tar~ot
individuals will have to dovisae

And finally. when he has aent his messages,, what are the resu11l,
"ht 1s, at* the messales being received, and what kinds of responses

Oro they eliciting?
. As an oxampleof 9 te specific uss that caa be made of this

kind of intelligeiince consider the accompanying leaflet mosaje.
This much-adnairad British leaflet of Wqrld War It was written
in Gorman but still retain& its beauty and effectiveness in Knglish
translation. RdLAY critice, have remarked hcw well the leaflet fit*
the spirit of the Gorman soldier, and 3pvisr says that whdR YOU
study this leaflet carefully, in the li3ht of its situation and it*
intended atadience, you will come to the conclusion that youa will
be hard put to find nwro vicious propalsnda anywhere.
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Uhese Visesfons will still be Ue sae.
Ohs final word of wgata#n shotild be said. latelli[Ince must

continumally be reovaluatsd ina the HIMh of accumulaingJI ev~anco.
Target information I rcm behind the screen of war or the Iron Cautain
of usseasy peace is scanty at best, often 5I1" to come, cofuse5d,
or cowcealed. The beats the latest, the most complete Intellijeact
is MMom too good, as every payasar operator has found at times to
his sorrow. As van Clausewit said, A great part of the Informa-
ties obtained in war is toatra41ctoryl a still greaster part is false,
and by (t the greatest part somewhat 4oaabtfaal.0 Those are the
conditions uander which psywar asks its latellijiencs units to per.
form their daily miracle.

This chapter is a speltli out of the postulate with which the
chapter began. that is, that psywar requires a series of managerial
decisionsa and that those decisions musts be made (1) within the
frsmnoworh o( policy and objectives. (1) In conj4AUsn~n with opevs-
lional plans and in view of operational capabilities, and (1) in the
lishl of iulioit possiuble intealilgnce Ab~t~t the target.
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It is well to remember that psywar can never be better than
-. policy. It policy is confused# psywar can hardly ospct to be

clear. It policy is faulty, psywar can hardly oupoct to make uap
for the deficienc ies. It policy is short-ranis and opportunistic.
psywar can hardly be otherwise. It is the abijation of policy
makers to make sound policy, and in the lonjest practicable terms,
srA to make that available to the psywar unit; and it is the oblije-
tiou of the psywar aoeratioa not to make foreign policy but to take

the icy already made and translate it into symbols# meossaaes.
Campaisns.

Vsywar has an oporational problem on two levels. The more
seri& problem i& on the levol of top plilniags anol it aters
around the question of whether political an ilitary planaers in
a Country such as the United $tat** can understand psywar and,
istegrate it Into their Piano of action along with the other weapos

* available to them. On the more familiar level it is the problem of
ooorldinating psywar with 3@aJn5 operations an4 gettins logiaitic
support-ai complex prollm, but une abf-ut which the paywar
oerator to better able to do sornething than he Is about the high-

level problem.
Psywar needs two kinds af intolligencoz basiej which aims at

the most accurate possible picture of a tW3 *1t. and oupu which
as a culling of materials about the target for uise in psywar me*-

sage&. Likewise, there art to broad sources of paywar intelli-
genes: the broad background of rolatively unchaning fact which

0 cmes out of previous training and experience In the target areas
* ~ad out of such experience diskillad into relevancs books and

IUes; and the day-to-day input by which the picture Is kept do-
tailed and up-to-date, this input coming fyrm documents, prisoners,
exiles and refugees, observation, socict agents, publications, and
broadcasts. Let us say again that gathering and use Of 11intlliict
are topics iar a separate book. We have only %tied to augaest
owne of the special relevance of intelligence to psywar, One
special caution should be repeate& here: psywar itelligence*
which is scanty at best and withheld as much as possible by the
enemy, must be continually reevaluated In the light of accumulating
evidence.
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Chapter 7

fACTORM fELZVA.Mt TO TP'Z

MYCIOLOGICAL WA2?A3Z DCL131CN

We bavv remarked that the ramp. W possibilities for Paywas
is not e*%Mass but tertaittly very latre. There are always mor*
campelus to be ws* and more taarets to be bit than any nation
can oefettvly wage or bit at any given time. A selection, oftex
a hlshly difficult setion, Must be Mad. Further attions

most be Rude iiaon theme$. among media, &ania possible ways

and combiniations possible in timing a grou~p of measijes. I
and assi~ned a valnie despits %h. fact that there is not mucah *A-
perimental evidence or theory to which the operator can tuarn for
guidance. Paywar, as wo have said, is at the same time somethintg
less than a science and someitting lea th-n an art, ahkhoujh it has
elements of both science and art. Insofar as it is science, it puts
its bets an th. best and most complete evidence available, tries
to function in terms of coal objective interpretation of such evidence,
and looks forward to the day when laboratory anid field studies will
provide it with the developed theory it sorely needs. At present,
however, the making of peywar decisions is mostly a matter of
impressionistic or intuitive balancing of plusso. and mirnuses of
quite uncertain value. And here the experience. the sikill, and the
*art* of the old hand at the psywar game play an important role,

The. chief decisions that enter into the plnnning of paywar are
what campaign (what specific act, as part of thiat campaign?)~,
purpose (that is. what specific response from the targetl suclence
is the objective of the c ampaign? of the Spec Mei ac itit paywa r?)
target, channel or chanrls, moe sag.e (which means. how should
the p&Vwar man try to accaplith the desired chane? ), timing,
and mean* ol evaluation? Those will ho discuse#4 in the following
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DECIDING ON THS CA34PAIGN

* PsycholosicaI warfare. like military warfare, is for Use most
part er3&ftIod4 Into a series of campaigns. That& employ a Stoup
of related theme* for longi nOMMIh to got the grsatest own'alatvi
effect wthout a signtificant, logo of interest.

Leonard DOWk has Mad* an ingenious effort to devolop a
systematic$ somlmnaahomatical way of estimating the relative
desirability of different campaigns. A Mathematisl weialiting
of the MinW he ba M4 mind is perhaps, not feasible In all cirtum.
stance but when the operator &**a about deiding on a campig
he must ask himself questions such as the followings and be clear
in big mind as to how he I& anlswerina theml

Priority, of Policy Points

What particular points of our policy AAd program hold highest
priotity at any given time? This is Obviously A fundam*nal
questione one that must be answered at the very highest levels.
The obligatiosi of the psywar officer is not to decide it butt to
seek direction on It.

Applicability of Psychololical Warfare to Policy Points

Which of these high-~priority points is it possible to reinforce I
with psywar at this time? Certain policies make better psvwar
than others. for example, Wilson's Fourteen Points made bettor
paywar than Roosevelt's policy of unconditional surrender. r
some policies and programs the timing, as of a given moment# will
not be right. For example, there may be more reason to maintain
secrecy on a forthcoming military movement than to build up
psychologically to it. This is partly a high-level policy decision.
partly an emport operational decision. But it is clear that at any
given moment certain high-priority llama in a nation's military
and diplomatic program will land themselve belter to paywar
treatment than others, and some will not lend themaolvest to it at
al. The nptratiur, insufar as his direc~tives leave him fes to choose,
will natuarally want to allocate the scarcr resuurfws to thuas items
Uk&t pruisuiis. the biaggest pity-oil fur the uiallost expenditure of
time, enerly, and mate'rial.
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Number offCmpailn. Pojg '6la

* How many of these possible Aat desirable campaljas ca be b
successfully rnaintalned at once? ThisJ aine is an @peustlonal
estimate, which should be mas4e in terms of eI mportwse sad
probable sise of the campaliaps, the failities available for con.

* ducting them, and the capacity 91 the ta3et atJieaes to absorb
dhm. Skilled propajanlats are always careful st to attoemp4
Me much at one. The tussiaa have maain *air eace
eampign for two years, keeping it alive by varylng the trsatmet&
for osample, petitions, intersnaitia mctinges, charges, counter.
ehogee, and otfers. While thia campai as bees In proea.it ba apparently domlaisal a all 3oiotpea lwasa Isi tneamotintg

* b0wiver, they have develcped sa coclued a umbe of minor
*smpaigns for example, the charge that the N Torces were
using bacteriological warfare. The Soviet practice of concentrating
go a tow tow.e of' Campaijs at aUs lte is, of antrsi, part of
the Leninist teaching, which affirms that agitation (comnun cation
to the many) should shoot the works on only a few idea so tht the
o masses may master them completely. The good psywar planner a
always has up his sleeve some possible ad desirable camMina
that he is not using at the moment but will use when the moment
ts ripe or when the current campaigna have accomplish4 their
objectives. The decisions as to when to taper off on one carpaignk
and when io launch or step up the pace of another are amons the
most critical he is called upon to make. The following are some
of the Criteria in terms of which such decisions should be mate.

Availability of Tools and Channels

For which of the possible and desirable campailne are the
necessary tools and channela available, and the targets exposed?
The quesU it here is, is the paywar operator in a position tu de-
liver a campaign to the targe he wants to hit? How complete,
for example, is the communication monopoly in the target country?
It a campaign requires aarplsats, are planes available? If it we.
quires radio, is there a signal into the country, sad some evidence
that it is being heard? If a campaign requires events (for example.
euppawting raids, or P~nint rour funds). is the paywar operator's
government in a positioh to supply those events? If a campaign
requires the operator to reach a special group witNav- he target
country (for enample. poiitemer. or teiephone wrkers,. haS iie
a ;hannel by which he can be sure of reaching them? Will there,
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't he US*& such and such a channel. be. aspillover that will wtaken
his Other Campaigns (for example. will trade unionists hoar andp dislike what he is saying to Policemen)?

Of the possile and desirableS campaisA, Which onto are Moot
potnislas in terms of the1ir likelihood of (a) gxiainn attention#

(b) gaining acceptance, and (9) finding conditions favorable for
the desired attitude change or action? Waving 8e'gid*4 that he CMn

T r~each the target, the peywkar planner must now put tozgether this
best intalligence ho can get regarding the target with what be
knowei of the proposed campaign and of his own capabilities# a44

* estimato the chansa of Making the Campaijr a success. What a
that oenmy been telling the target? What do** the target popu.,.
%ion know and think abouat the topic of the proposed campaignt? d I
the Campaign is launched at moment X. is it likely to get a fresh
hearing, to interest petople by touching sogia of their neetig and
wdnt$; to gain the Propaganda initiative (Ior in paychological as
in military warfare the advaintago lies with attsch)? Has the en-
eru~y succeeded in building up a rosisanco to this particular
argument or this kind o, campaign? HAs the psywar operatorIp the tools 4t will takv to gain acceptance for the message? ror
example. has he a spaoeman who will be accepted by the target,
and ovidence that will be believed? And, finally, is the prognosis
favorable for th. attitude chanjie he wants to bring about? In
view of the present beliefs Lnd attitudes of ths tarlet, will the
desired change be a smnall one (ar41narily, the smaller the easier)
or a groat one? Will the vh-Aige require a short or a long campailn?
(Panic, for example, can tie brought about, if at all, in is reslatively
short time, but habits of couperation can be instilled only by a
susalined effort over a long period. to the psywar operator in a
position to reinforces the desired chanlie with events? Is the
desired change meroly a matter of canaliaing existing attitudes
(in which can* it may be accomplished easily), or will it require
a fundamental reversal of stutly held beliefs and attitudes? (in
the latter case it will be owxtremely difficult, perhaps too difficualt
to be worth trying,) Will it be reininrceablo by group attitudes, or
require deviance (rum gruup norms and role patterns? (In
which case, again, it will be extriomely difficult.) Does the desired
response lie within the limits art by the t.%aituro -Af the targat
audienv..' In it inhibiteri by SlarvoullbinV07
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I1ST W OOD mmmmaflU

In the cose of possible ando desirable campaigns, what is there
to lose (a) In future credibility, (b) in r'isk to our friends# and (c)
in terms of giving the enemy an opening? The** are the drucial
negative questions. Credibility is a valuable aosed in any propa.
Salida operation and one that is to be barte red away onily when
there are extremely conviac tug reasons for thinhisaS that IMe
pay-off will be big. Concretely. the operator must Ue says that
Wh advantage to be gained by fooling the enemy will overbalance I

the loss lavolved in depriving the audience of Srrninds for tiusting
our propaganda in Ihe future. Similarly, it a campaign makes it
necessary for agents@ frieands, or potential frienda in the tar3et
population to reveal themselves, or exposes them to the risk of
retaliatory action by the enemy (imprisonment# confiscation of
property, execuation), then the planner must think a second or
third time about whether it is worth undertaking;. The presumnp.
tion, of course, to always, against such a eampaiga. althoujh hot*.
as with credibility, w4, must not think. at some current writing an4
psywar urges as to do. in terms of absolute pirohibitions: neverA
misrepresent the truath; never expose a friend to retaliatory action.
The most wet can say is this: Calculatv ca refully the probable
costs and the probable Saint and be mighty sure the latter art
big enough to justify the former; if they are. So ahead and do it.
This applies equally to the su~pposed rule of never giving the enemy
an opening for his courit*rp rap& inda. It by the time his counter-
propaganda can be $at under way this country can pick up the blue
chips. the psywar operator needn't worry about the count#erpropagsanda.

The selection Of ft c&mp&ign is rarely so systematic as the pro-
ceding questions perhaps make it appear. Yet the questions to
which we have direc ted attorition do have to be raised and answe red
if psywar planning is to make sonss. The planner ao informed
that campaigns A through J enjoy the higheht priority In the mind&
of tht nation's policy makers. Of these he knows that all except
J will lend thein,%.lvoa to psywar treatment. At the same time he
(Wel that he can maintain no mare, than four campaigns, say o,.e
major Lnd throw minor ones, at this time. Somehow. therefore,
he mutt reduce hita nine campaigns to fuur. Hie eliminate* campaign
I because the indicated tartlet to nut readily oaposed 'to the kind of
channels and facklitive he %am availibte. No. then estimates the
utualing rmpaign% in ordor tit the lItholihood u( their succovdini.

Campaign H he eimininates becasuse it woiuld tomia him the credibility
of the tarliot auglarowg, which he exptctmt to needl in later and more
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" Important campaign#. rnally he Aslacts cam'i3niA AP of C, A".3

D as the most promiains among the survivO."

The difficulty of this decisione as you will readily so*# is that

it must be baosd (a) an intellisenco that is always les than a t.m -

plots picture of the audience, (b) on a body of commonicafiun theory

Utat Is far from complete. and (c) on a balancing of eI* ea, ".i^

are not always strictly tomparablo. The last is espe lt, ; oar-

some. The planner muast dac14e whether the fact that hie has beter

channels and facilities for campai3n X does or .doe.ot t ov,bac

the fact that the target audience for campaiga Y is likely to he

more receptive. He must decide whether the somewhat gresater

Ultimate importance of campaign M overbalance* the coniiderably

greater likelihood of succes lA campaisn N. lit must decide

*, whether success in campaign A is worth lotinS the trust of the

target audience, to which he might late r want to direct campaigns

S and T.
It is hore that the experience and art of the planner tend to

come to the fore. When the decision is clo*e he will have to make

he same kind of leadership decision that Dwilht D. Visenhower

faced on June 4, 1944, when he sat alone on the coast of Znaland

with an invasion army ready and a weather forecast that was un-
propitious for a seaborne invasion, and had to docide whether to

postpone D-Day for a month or risk possible disaster.

JZCIDING ON THE- PUX :PSZ

The process of planning psywar is a matter of a progressive

sharpentig of a plan in terms of given goals and objectives. H11h*

priority national policies tend to have very broad objectives, such

as the military defat of country A or the counteracting of Com-

muniat influence the world over. Within much a policy, elsting

military plans may call for the capture of island B. for example,

so that a highly desirable paywar campaitn might be aimed at

reducing the will to resist of enemy soldiers on island B, Within

that campaign. addressed to a subordinate objective. there may

well arise a number of objectives subordinate to the subordinate

objective. One such obj. tive might be the privatization of enemy

aisdiers. The psywer operator m~ight try, that is to say, to turn

their thuutlh*. to their own hardships and prublems. by way uf

softeninl them up for attark or invitations to sirrender. Or lie

might try to encouraIP subvers un, and to that sod he mig ht try

to turn the soldiers against their imtediau" -ffic'ers, Late in
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the name, but only late in t0ie aims, he would Presumalbly Invite
themn to surrender, Further sharpening occurs a& messaaes
beating upon the*e objectives are tailored to particular targets
within the taot. Let us suippose thAt once the inivasion is under
way a large group ot the enemy is isolatod In a strorol defnsive
pooiton. They can't hop* to fIflM out of It,, but they can hold up
the US advance a long time sad cause many csuallisa. The
memestary goal of psywar planning must be to ascure the sub-
mission of JWj rmen with, of course, myinimum loss for
this coutry. But let us suppose furrher that discipline in the
surrounded ofnemy unit is strict and group moral@ hijh. There Is
to&&". to think that only the comman *r has the pow* r to surrender
his gayrisosi at leas for the presant, ahen, It will be useloe to
appeal to the mem Individually. The mssage, the refor*# must
be addressed to lb. commander, although it this is not suaccessful
the peywar operator may have o Wtry to bring about subversion
among the mie No. assiins a loudaptaler-perhaps a "talking
Sk-to speak to the isolated enemy unit. And as h. prepares
the series of message# for the talking tam.h he has in hand a prob.
loin *at htas assumed very sharp outlines Indeed. rot the oujec.
live of the messa$eS he is Pppein is now to stimulate target C
within the target (the enemy commander) to make response D
(surrender of such and such men) (or enemy unit Z on island 9 at
specific tsm' TF.

When We if; Plahi Of pUrPOS6 in psy16V&, therefore, We usually
mean the specii.c Objective, that Is. the actual response we want
from the particular individuals who are to receive a given message
or related series of messages. The messalle. be it noted, canunot
be constructed without a clear definition of purpose, and purpose.
on this level, is dicta!!;d in large part by the peculiaritiess situational
and/or cultural and/or psychological, of the particular target.
And there is further sharpening as regards the medium or media,
that will carry the rnoessailo to, the target. Thus, operational
planning for psywar is a fourfold operation, in which none of the
four elements-purpose, targets media, masageo-is completely
master. It may be helpful to look at some of the inter relations
of these elements. Let us, for examples consider the matter (rom
the standpoint of purpose,

To begin with, purpocie is restricteid by certain limits isot by
the response that may be, expected of the target. It would be futile
to expect a $rass-ructs r. viilu~ti from a peopie whose rulturls
has taugiht them uiuy siabinsivenese, and whuo power elitet
ruthlessly eliminates every potential count. r.'itto a* soon aa it
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appear%. Or the riiinronse masy be 4 pisfivibo 4ine, but the timeV
may itut yet h-av.' cum. foar it. Surrendesr reaptinses Can hardly
be eapetived front, foar uxicmleo. a vlturiesus army, evvn if it is

knuwn its Individual nwrnbert are capable of surrenooring whenI
the going isb tough. Pror thes moment, all the Psywar uprat4or can
do Is plant the seeds of surrender, in antic ipatlun of the day when
his country shall have turned the lablus on them militarily.

Simikarly, purpose is limited by whsii may be ssid to a given
target in a given messale or series of unessasoo. This limitation
may be physical and have to do with length (for example# an air-
barne loudspeaker can hope toa set across a sentence but not a
paragraph ors for that matter# even it very long sentene), at it
may be & limitation an subject matter Imposeed by policy makes

J . tapaide. lrot instance, during World War Ithe polity restrictions
on what might be said about the Japanese Em~peror nMd it impos-
sible to implemeint any purpose that had to do with destroying the
Japane*e pople's faith in their hishest leitadorahip. Or the lmit&-
tioa may hay* to do with the ability of the tarset to receive a
given kind of massaige; for example. a primitive people could
hardly be expected to respond to complicated ideological convoe
Dinai Ppropag..inda.

Purpose to also limited by the mt-dia xvailable for reaching a
projected target with & iliven message. Fonr example, during the
last war the inhabtanis u( certain cunce'ntration camps and forced
labor g1roups would oftrn have been ideal tmrit.'ts for psywar with
a revolutionary purpose. But often aso there was no way to roach
those prisoners by mass communications.

Similar intere~ftls may be uliservi-et in connectiun with the
other eienieut A% well. Thum, choice ot tdrx- is obviously
governed by purpose. If the purpose' 1% to.FAh;int dissatisf~action
with leadership, the pstywice message in saimed at those folluoers
who are' moist likely to be rice'ptive to wuich maweriAt and must
likely to respond in tho desirvd way-, or to the leaders, with the
intention of encouragling Ibsum to act in A way that will dissatisfy
their (sahluwera. Chow ic t targlet is likewise gloverned by the
avaihiability ul ivedia lu reach a itiven aiirge'u the monhe'ni maty Ito
ripe. acicardanj tis psiy*r intellkigenre, to hit an enemy unit on
much and -such a hilltop, but it the pifywatr oporatur cannoat, tsar
wliat.'vs'r resascn, got at it with his leilot~s iand loudacspeakers,
'and Ivlel; isantl lewuditpriher art, all he' has. then he most pass
fitas tarifet tilt in t4vo;o sii m aitber ono fur which the momn'nt
to toist ripe'. Chiasve it( target is riamtritted ali by the pueaibility

of e' snm t ctinm * a c i hlait me-da qv toa it ngi ve'n tA rg't. whic'h 1% A
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matter of its literacy level. customs, symbollirn, and fr~m* of
attention.

Zach message. in the same ways is put to~atho r with a constaist
eye to the fact that it is an arm of parpose. one of the cormonest
failings of inexperienced pe1w,2: practitioners is to permit £.4m.
solve* to be drawn away froms ther main purpoe into arguments
with the opposition's psywar. Thut, early In World War U saino
Allied broadcasters boasted 3leefully that they had made Coebbola
Ofurioas,' although it prassed they would have had to admit *hat
their real purpose was not withs Caebisle at all and that, as far
as real accomplishment *as cougeined, most of their claverws
had boon wasted. buat if the message Is cowitsructed I.to the

* ,urposet it ilsos tailored to fit the taraet. It must :&in their
Attention, ingot be expressed In symnbols they understand, ad
take advantage of Wther prediaposilion# * And, finally# it must fit
the medium or media to be used. Radio impose* restrictions on
& messa&* different from the restr'ictions imposed by print. A
poster ar a magazine can carry earmw messaaes that would be
out of the question in a oadapsjeker broadcast. Leaffiks ordinarily
cannot carry up..to-the-momnt news, but radio can.

And as the availability of media influencesi purpose, targts
and message, so do purpose, taraet, and meossage Infh~ence choice
of media. ror example. the decision to use medium A rather
than B or C should reflect a judgment that A Is better adapted to
the purpose in hand than D or C. If, for example, the purpose is
to persuade a surrounded entemy unit to surrender, loudspeakers
or leaflets or both will ordinarily be used, not books. magazines,
or motion pictures. And there are, of course, medium choice&
m'uch more subtle than thae at, for instance. the choices between
the explanatory power of a picture or a diagram. the analytical
pow.i a(o straight printed peos*, or the emotional and su2Zestjvq
power of speech, and the reinforcenaent these can g~ive each other
when used in various combinatiuns. Media at* chosen, furthermore,
with a view to getting the fullest and most economical coverage
of the Immediate target. An alliterste populace calls for pictures
and the sp~ten mei~oat print. A submissive populace must be
reached, in **-! main# thaough channels that lead first of all to an
elite. A give% greup of leaders like any other audience will have
a frame of atteation that some media will be more Ikly than
others to penetrate. The problem is to find the right channel or
right combination of channels. Finally. media ate 4hosen so as
mosa offectively to carry the, demired message. An the nature
and requirements of the mnediurn affect the way the message is
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cwu'.tructede to thu inicndod, nature a4 the miessasoeaffects the
choice of medliumn. It the mossa~j a 4 t be lons, 4t can't be put
an a leaflet or spoken over a loudspevaier. It it attempts to
expliate a t.Wticdel 5)tuation, it will ptby requira a m,2p and
trefort have, to be ia print. The mnore tinialy and ut~ent theI
mosess~ the more likely It Is to be gcmsmuacated by radio or
apea4k*r.

Tito Interrelatonss the operator ba. to consider have merely
been sugsted in tho procsdin3 paraigraphs. The points to grasp

* about them are that tUey are hiahly complex an4 yet derived from
a single basic ideas. the paywa r plawmr must drive a (out -bar**

iL.11Ateam eVery horse Of Which MAMs pull It weighit. 10s peywar it
eaaat be supposed that a messge w necessarily bv effective
with target A becauase it has worked *a targiet B. or effective, via
medium C became* it hs boon comumicated effectively via
ue41um 0. Target to though r*a4y to osplode, is not the right
target, for the moment anyheo ulcos channel r is available for
igniting the explosion. Mossage 0 *ould So boat by ground loud-
speaker but must be printed bevaute noskilled loudspeaker teams
is available. Purpose 54. thouih laudabla. may be Inappropriate#
unttimelty, and even dongerous when viewed in the light of target,
message, and media possibilitius.

CHOOS1ING THIC rAxu~rr

Purpose, then. derives from objective and objective from
policy, but it should Al3o bv- thought of as inseparable from target.
The question that should always be inathe back of our mind& when
making decis ions about both purpose and taraet is thist What
process of attitude formation or action within the target society
would have to occur in order for us to accomplish the desired
objective? This is the crux of the whole process of planningl
psywar. From his available inteltigoace, from his basic knowledge
of the political and social structure of the target state, the planner
must construct the best possible working model of how decisions
are mcdo and how change takes place within the given society. It.
for example, his objective is to brims~ about surrenders by enemny
troop.. (as in the previous exempt*). he must decide whether dis.
spliim in the enemy army is so tight* and tth. particular unit of
"h enemy army so cohesive, that smrrendor can be accomplishedi

ontly by SUm oppusirg conrtandor. It the target is a whole sortuty,
and thus made up prime riy Wf civilian*, the psywar officer riis
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decide what segment or group of the populacto has it in its power
to make the desired rhango, or exuao it to be made. In a totali.
tartan stato, for instance. th* chances are that only the top eltv
cans do eitheri a dictator cans formulate policy, even on lifieand-
death matters like peace sand war, oven If ha hais oinly a small
part of the population really behind him. Ins Hitler's GermAny.
according to th estimate of It. V. Dicks,2 which is liven in detail
later in this section, a baa.t 10 percent of the population were real
Neaia-and only about JS percent wet* even so much as actively
sympathetic with the Nasi csa*s. Tb. sam* percent&$e figure.
of evei a smaller oMe* turtle up repeatedly in Analysos of Sovist
satellite Mtates (Oronsyko onte boasted to a US diplomat that only

a~ Poretat of the Popelation of %Omani* were supporters of the
people's democracy, anW that that was itnoual-if the twofold
son*@ tha the Soviet Union neither needed not desired more ex-
11naive popular support). The reason is, of course, that in a
totalitarian state it is alrMot inpossible for a coutiterilite to
eaon* into being, and much more nearly impossible for an* to
senme isto power. Where Ahe target is & genuine police state#
the psywar operator must face, clearly the question whether any-
thing at all can be accomplished by psywar addressed to the genoral
population, or evena to potential counrorlites. No. must$ that is
to say, arrive at a hard-headed calculation as to what greups
art in position to receive paywar message# and to do something
about it. Where, is the given st,%le, does the power of charge lie-
not necessarily right now but at least within the foreseeable future?
What are the groups whose inteeuata most noticeably diverge from
the interests of the party in power? Within leadership itself. what are
the interests and diverlentes that are most likely to lead to change
ints Ab desirod direction? Where, within the groups that have some

* power of response and action, can the rewards of a desired chanige
be convincingly paresented? Theyt will be found the targets.

Targets may be enemiss, frionds, or noutrels, according to
what hind of paywar is bfting planned. The purpose may be to make
the target population better friends ur weaker oenmies, or to direct
their action is a way advantageous to us.

Targets may be the entire populations of countries; more olten
they are groups within thobe populations. In belocting tagts within
targets, the psywar planner deals with societies that are capable of
being "brolten down" in several ways. Any society will have its
formal an~d institutional vroups. some of which hdve been mentioned
in an earlier atertion, The-to nro the power groupot (for esamplo.
the political *ItI*, military officers), the economic-into rest groups
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(for ex.antialto, farrrrM air forcev), unitta aiii. tirnnanvalue groups
* (fur exasnpe, religiit% grouplo), many of which art Instiltutionlalized

intoi churce.s, unions, ASSUci-60ion1s, tc. Ths is the brotaltdown
moat often issed in psywa4r, whose cipeimaora h~Ave lung since Ivarned
the value of the most detitiled breakdown that can be had. For
some puarposes. tu be sure, it in sufficient to 81stin'Swiih the *lit*
from the mass, or the farmers from the city people. buat psywar
has some missions that begin to be feasible only when we have

separated outi minority religious and ethnic g~roups and divided uap
the popualation in terms of its skills and re sun aibilitiss. lit aI
modern war, specitalty skilled group such as engiaeers and tech.
nic sa may, as we have noted above, prove hiahly rewa rding ta.
llets. In Korea, for example* the invading Cinamunass paidi special
attention to# amongl others, commuanication* workers# social science
teachers. and physicianik.

Another important kind of grouping, as we indicated in Chap. al,
to into classificatury and functional groups (for example. farmers
ass a class ification, the National Orange as a functional grouping).

The psywar operator must think of his target popualation as
also organized into a compliex system of interrial relations.
Amoang the'se the retation of opinion leaders to the rest of the
population i,%especially important. When a communication*
apecialiat studies a cuninunity het always asks, "What are the
authority points? by which he mean# Where do the people so for
leadership in mnAkiru up their minds on key iuesl What new*-
papers do thi'y trust? More it"purtkIit. what individuAls 'do they
seek opinions (rm In consolidation pibywar a'npccaally it is
important to iudentify thesa' opinion leads-rs; the'or.eiacally the
primary targe~t of such an operiation miiikt well 11V A singile idi.
vidUAal, who, once- hit wa* cunvinced or portiuad'c. would bring
the rest of the larmat over as a flutter t cuiurs.

The most utivitius of the- various hirtckubwno itf targti
.aiclences that paywar can use is that into lucal communuusg',
tor, in military PSYWAr, Into units. Psywar may addressa a nies-
~.%ige tli a sinilt. 9, ily th.,t i% in the' path tif An .AdV~sna inil a rmy ar a
hborthing fVon. tar ILI A iingit' mili tary unit that is .t.-Iridiii3 a destle
.dqvoe live-. I'lits piillatucan tit t im.& ,Limi~~niinity, .11 cbu rs*$ has at
a imititin inte rost mteniiw I ream the, mit re' we, I twol iveing tit the

411111P spe't i 'in. etit the-tit I% ueunlho'l t he I hau r% .s Are .a11 tit themu

*a e lie hii.. l io-oleuI it the- lit al high ait-hith It 11ed.11 It.% rs e it 110-11'

aelptie.rtmaace.I-11 411 .414 iii *l i tom ki nti lt -,t I 'i.e ha A i '0 S~

.in i i r ymmgtet 5*r%. A 111e . wi ttm t -%cee'e i te, il * 'eirme, 11"'
tsr..hsn 0%elaA, Maei tl.'he ti I etid mitirme.41 ira'uipcw',t mvielike..,
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above. It has its power groups, its interiat aroup, ts vl

Any given individual in the community mybelohS t an me
of those groups. Perhaps he belong* to an tco"tOfficdnervilt
group# to a value stoup* Ond W two functional groupp, whitrwas his

* nmost-door neighbor's nemberships, fall into an entirely diffeani
pattern. He. will hav* certain persons with whom he usually talkcs
Over political probloms, and there are ldentiiable persons or

atitastions an whom he pelie for guidance in making up his
mind. 1'., example. ane receiver of psywar mighlt be an Individual
who belong& to no Identifiable, elte, is a member of the umnskilled
laborer$ grOUPisI a staunch Zoman Catholic, conflaes hi. talking

aMd depends chiefly on his parish Priest Mnd his union newspaper

to guide his political decision&.
The fact that communaitis &to s. orgalze iA highly important

to the POywOV OperVator, 31iC* it Moan& that SeVINral Channels load
to every individual in lbe target audience. The hypothetical man
we have been talking &bW'A may be reached first of all though
Seneral propaganda directed to the community, then throu~h props-
tandi directed to the special attention of the laboring group, then
through his church group# then through the religious leaders ad
labor leaders, and perhaps through yet vtuer channels that we have
not mnentioned. This nwans, among oither thins,* that propaganda
messages sent through these various channels must be plannegd
in recoginition of the fact that two messages intended for different
groups may well reach th. same individuaal. who if he heart very
different things from the same, source will quickly learn to dis-
trust it, It also moans that there are endless possibilities of
reinforcing psywar effect by repeating and timing mes sages through
different media to different thoulh related targets. It means. finally.
that a skillful paywar operator can supplement his gtnerained
mass propaganda with appeilic propaganda addressed to key groups
and opinion lentders and thus achieve an eftect far beyond that to
be expected from a shotgun approach.

In tactical psywar the choice of target may be sumowhat simpler
than the above example suggests. Military targets, as noted above,
are often defined by sheer gr4jgrphical location. The desired
response may be sin-ple and common to all members of the target,
as to the case in sar rendfor-mnission paywar. Ther* may, that is
to say, be no nod to take into account grouping~s and relations
within lie military unit. Ptut evert in tactical pavwar tu a iql
unit, such broeakdowns as will patm'itdsratcting tsae that will
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amplott tensions and Jealousies between officers and men, or be-
tween groqus which feel them3e1ves unequally treated, or between

V 8taope with diffeyent ethnic o re iiou or reoItopal bachjrour s
., often Pave useful.

Wise seleetion oI a arset for a parthullar messase, then, is
always a matter of the opratorve comian to in ur-erstandInj with
himself as to whet grouping wilist the asdiesac can and should be
rosched with it. This $roup's members will have certain common
hehracteristie, and it is in terms of these that the paywar addresset

to it will appeal, ad seem important# to all of them. And it will
have been selected, in part, because of their common ability to

* ueoa, If the peywar if succoeesfl to et way designated by tW
purpose. Hence in order to be a* sure so possible that the peywar
wilt succeed, the psywar ,pervter will tzy, at the pMning stage,
to delineate his target clearly and fully.

* Careful delineation of the tar3et is more neeessary in paywar
than is, say, domestic prepaAadas kqc auan of ta tar32t*3 very
remoteness. Totake the other eatremne, in fagento-face communica-
ion the operator can wacth every reaction of the target and con.
stantly readjust his aim to it. In communication mediated through
newspapers, magasnes, or radio in the operator's own country,
the sender has numerous opportunities to establish actual contact
with his audience, ad has, at least in the United States, 3ritain,
and a few other countries, a highly developed system of audience
research. The latter's function is precisely thAt of sp6..nin the

.*0 Sap between the sencer and his listeners or reauers (which,
we repeat, is much narrower than that which confronts the psycho-
logical warrior)l it tells the editor or program director who are

* in his audience, what they select from the material he Slives them.
and what they think of what they select. In paywar, however, such
machinery or indeed anything remotely like it is seldom available.
Tb communication is to a forein culture, to which the communt.
cator is, in many cases, denied access of any kird, and with which
he is likely to be less than fully familar. If the target is an
enemy country, every effort is made by its government to keep
the psywar communication from reachang the intended recipients
to begin with and, in any case, to conceal o even misrepresent
the reactions of those who do receive it,

Thus every slightest bit of informAtion # bout the tareet to
precious to the paywar operator, whih to wity both knuw 10dM.

of the target culture and adequate dAy-by-ttiy tnt.,ll gence frtni

within the target are indtspens.ble tu a sunttd psywtr toperation.
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In IMe course of choosing his target. constructing a moess,1
and selecting media to carry It# the psywar planne r will there-.
fore inak. every effort to piece together a *Profit** Of h13 takrget,
air what Lltborger calls It picture of the "propsgjanda man'"
Nor# are *ome questions the profile must answert What hind oft(
peraox to the psywar message going to? Who ia the man at the .

other and 91 the circuit? What does'he want out of the m1113424
he* listens tot What are his reasons for listenings? 'What are his
attitudes on the topic under discussions? What does he believe in? I
Whom or what does Ue trust? What in general at* his mnotivations
for doing what he does? Is what ways do his needs and wishes
diverge fromn the pattern his government has sot (or him? What
symbols are emotionally me~aninglfl and moving to him? What a
at* his group relations? What roles has he learned to play? What
is he capable of by way of response? Can he be etpec tod to take
action against his leaders or even to develop negative attitudes
toward thorn? (It was the general consensus of informed persons
ist World War 11 thtt the German people could not be expected to
develop negative attitudes, toward Miller. or the Japanese s33inst
lHirobito.) What response. thon. can he be expected to make (for
example. suaspicion, malingering, complaint, defection, surrender)
that will be to the advsntage of the communicator? Inform~tion
like this is. of courso, the result of continuous gathering and
interpreting of intelligence. The paywar operator will therefore
comb t0e intellilence available to him and make every effort to
fill out his picture of his audience, to aissess the straniths and
weaknesses of his tarzcts, and to discover ways and means of ex-
plaiting them.

Here. for example, to a sectior ot the standing directive for
paywar against members ot the German armed forcesi, prepared
In June 1944 by Richard H. S. Crossman, 4 then deputy chief at
the psywar division of SHAK?. Crossman, of course. had had
the assistance and advice of General Robert McClure and other
key men in Allied psywar. The document is of great interest to
us at this point not only because it is an excellent example at
nuund psywar staff work, but also because it to essentially a
delineation of the propelanda ur target man. The directive istadet
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Tke Allied psywar, officers were able also to make us of a
11e110e1trating analysis of Cerman, political attitudeis, Mad. an the
basis o1 POW interviews aa4 related sources by the British
psychiatrist II. V. Vlchs.1 This analysis dealt with Csertnaa
MalSS Of Military age, but from It the Allied Whficrs could mtake
& fairly Confident extrapolation to the older poopie Antl to the female
population. Hare is Dicks'sa breakdown, as revised and dsvsloped
by the authors of W3~ volume:

Hard-core, Nais (about 10 percent of the population of thi
age group)

Idealistic zealotta-the Rudolf Hern,.. and Alfred Rossctber3
of the Party

Party toughsi-thes gangster types such as Julius Sticher
and Robert Lay, devoted more to the et itement of
gangster activities than to Party ideas

Concealed fanatics-thC Heinrich Himmiers, who found
in Nai idea* and brutalities a release for their own
private frustrations and fantasies

Modified Nais (about 15 percent)
Pseudo doubtert-who take the authoritarian pattern for

granted. defend the regime as a whol*, but condemn
certain actst such as atrocities and anti -Semitismn

Idealists-the Ilaidur vnn tsShiraiche of Cermany. who
thought of Hitler asea glorious leader, and t#[ Wasism as
a glorioius vision which mortal men h&4 nelt quite bv..n
able In carry tvt~a

Cyntfs-thoso whoi have profited by fissatiun with
Namsm. and thus fee~l they must smik ur swim willh kt,
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buat are likely to become renosades when lhey ate the
prospects are hopeless

The Unpolittical# (abouat 40 percent)
Ruaral people-1nlu81ng moet of the rural population of

Gormnany, who wet. concurned with their own land and

Village artillass-tha OlWorld1 Cnna stichini to his
works largely WUUWMofteIU With politics

Minor official #-peek sion~l public wsatat willims to
work for miy reitan, phayil it Wot with the Nasis

Professional saldieus-whe shared the concern of the
minor officiials lot job and pension, *ad in many cacs
Ghow,1 a far deeper loyalty to the Wehimacht thalt to
he Masi state

Passive Mnt.?4asi1.4041ta IS Percent)
Disillusioned iehtsatrtdatfirst by the fine

Words sad sontlmeuaw of the tNaaist later topo.Usd bit Wh

than anything *ls** and had turned hopefully to the Masi&
after the difficulties of the Weimar Republics but had
found only uanrest and war

The Very young-who had missed the excitement of the
first Masi years. and had found Hitter Youth monotonous
rather than frmantic

The opportunistemwho had occipted N4aziism auk of carser.
m~aking motives. than found themselves in dan~er of losinj
all sattia. and acted thereafter out of self-interest and
cast*.toyalty

Active Anti.4'azls (about 10 percent)
Political Anti. Naais -rang ang fromn the National Conservatives

to the Communistst
Religious Anti -Msais -some Roman Catholicsi and tvanjelicals
Individuals-who for reason of family bachg~ound, intelt.'i-

ttaal training, or foreign experience, could not accept
the tenets or policies of the Masi*

On the basis of these and other analyses, the Allied psV-wer
campaigns could bw directed with some canfiden : at speckiz
tartt within the tar"get (that iii. tIh. Roich). As the war draw to
an end. the picture of the German puhiics wiso constantly revisedt
an the. basis of chaniling invlgm and tis llu i tnmet nt, political
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aPathy, wesatrnfess, and foer oni~ he part of th. poople at home be-
gait to loom ever Iarg~r? in the tar3at 51)1115 of the. psywar officers.
The Wohrmacht began to lisplay the charactalatic of most modern

* gtsrnit s thtai, th ack in trxanng for and inability toadjust to
defeat. Thus a decline in moral# pres*nt4d Uetter and better tar-

coulid be &tealemrao by appropriate themes, themes to conivince
the mdified Natwis that they were supporw1iS a lost cause, thomes

appealing to the uaipoliticAVs wish for rifldwtS sodurity and orders
themets to covince Owe psaelve anti-N4aais that they had been be-
troad, to give, the active anti ,Nasii hope ika4l a otlet, to oeotrage

A study of Communitl 'e rsanaiity tVes inCzechoslovakia, maclo
in 1946 by s anthropeoolait is another illusetration of the k1id
targ3et analysis that the practitioner of paywvar will find useMu. It
was estimated that the active Comnis~t groups lepresented less
thea 10 persont of the total Czech and Slovak adult population. In
general the Communista had Apparently fined lb. ftaty lor reasons
linked with their' personal needs for security, status$ find emfotlaonal
satisfaction*. Their unwilla~pesa to tneqo themelv-sa into the
population ts a whole aaA to Identify th4s.nselws with thtir fellow
human being* was imprehsive. They wantsed not merely approval
but adulation. It appeared that most of them dislilied the so.c aled
capitalist ciasa. as teprtstated to them by the Communists, only *'
somewhat more than they dtid the Xtuai ns themselvvs. They were
said to have had Iea& sel-confidene than most non-Communist
Cacho and hemca would fine it easier to adjust to a Communist
somiety in which they aOUld have status than to a competitive one
in whiult there would b# little interest in them as individuals.

Moat of them got a good deal of satisfaction out Q( theirI
idontificatioe with the Pariv and, threul1h '.to with Russia and
Communists all ejver the world. They (alt, as Communists, a
sense of impottanct, an idcittification with a numerically lar$e
grcup. a leoting of riding the waves of human destiny, And ofhavi,ig
,A body of anaw~rs as to what is wrong with thec world.

The C~atch Communits inevitably bocame, strongly hostile to
thw VUriid State. Because the Communists could enjoy a fooling
of weliubeing only so long as their hopes at Communist world
domination weire going amnothly, the constant frustration at these
hopes brouht abouit by US foreign puliry, Marshall Plan, and
military actions induced puwarful rwementnt A.ainri the cmAua
of theme frustrations. This resentinont was ospressd in unceasingi
ewaggeration of Amorican fAults anti be'iittlinig of Ametrican VIMtA~s.

.Z44UR.F1
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TheW CommuistIfI* ideified5~ thWI11Wvos to comipletely w.ih

totalitarian aims that every hindrance to the legsitimate spira.
tions of progressive mankiind" becamne for them a personal humilia.
"ion.

aven within tas 10 percent of the population who weres COMns
muRISts, live distinct groupi Couald be identified. These worst

The *fanatim"' Wh ulirsloyal core.
The "Idealistis, wh. remained loy9l despite M13 jivin33# hoping

MICommunism wolatil build a better world.
The 'panm4laviate" who tended to subordinate Party policy

to pan4lavis solidarity.

The "'iconomiste' who had little Interest in Communist ideology
SAd little patience, with the Class hostilities uvwours,29d by Corn.
Isufist leadrship. buat were loyal because they believed Communism
could rai*e the pacteal living Standard.

The Ointoltectuaata.' who wore willing to serve as piropalandiuas
becavsa at the importatwo It Save them.

Target delineation may, of course, be carried much farther
than this. Given adequate intolli~ence, it would be perfeetly pos-
sible to delineate the pertinent characteristics of Christiana in
North Koa, ofr of a &Pac ific union af Communications worke rs#
or of the students as a given university. Lot us conclude here with
one eautiont the intondled target audience for any 3iven psywar

C mnesae is rarely coterminous with the actual audience for that
message. Psywar channels ore rarely to sharp and welt defined
that tbey will cut off at the borders of the intend*d tarlet. A radio
signal will not pick out the reoeivers, owned by Christians in North
Kaoe. Loaflets cannot be made to fall only an the homes of t.sd.*
unionksts. A loudspeaker broadcasting to an isolated anvemy unit
will mot be hoard only by the commander of that unit; his men will
beat it too. Indeed. only in porson-to-peon communication can
one be farly ouar* of the limits of is audience. and @von then he
cannot control the secondary audience. Thus the paywitr planner
needs to consider the mxtra audiences listening or looking over the
shoulders of his intended audience. Will his message contradict
what othe r messages, have told this geatra" audience? will it
eupose his intended audience to suspicion or riskli On the other
handI can the so design the messagle that the extra audience will
be a "bns audiencti that is, car he take advantage of the
curiunity ai the eavesdroppers tu jilant some, usfiful farts andi
ideas?
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The layman tends to think of psywar in terms of short-wave
radio, or of radio and leaflets. Actually, of course, any chanaml
by which man communicate* to man may be & medium for paywar.
The number of media available to a psywar planning officer are
likely to be limited as much by his kn~enulty as by his facilities.

Three. Neglected Channels

Three kinds of channels are especially likely to be ne31*0@t4
by the paywar operator who thinks of Channels mostly as mass.
media channels. O ne of theseo is the taee-..hee"' eannel. T"e
Communist$ have developed to, a very hIi point the technique
of th mass meeting (for example, peace congressoa) with vast

prepirationsp parades of distinguished men and women from many
lands, and a dramatic backdrop of publicity. They have also used
fae.Woface methods extensively in their consolidation Oorstions
within their satellite states. Sly far the most hume rous o( all
paywar employees at the Communist states is the aaltator, who
works Individually as an evangelist for Wh cause# as an organiser,
and as a channel for information both to and from Patty Iteadquiartea.
In a state Itoe North Korea bef ors, the current war hardly a pwrson
got through a day without going to at least on@ political meetings
which might have been in his place of businoast his trsde or
professional association# his school, or his neiahborhood. The
variety of meetings was almost endless. There were letcturts,
readings, discussions of current events, confessionals, political
drama*, anG parades, The lArgeatParade in the history of Seoul*&as
one organised by the occupying Communists in September 115 a
a final attempt to boost moral* In the face of the Inchon invasion.
The parade was supposed to celeibrate the fact that the Invaders had
been thrown back into the sea, although a few days later the US
Marine came in over the route of the pArade. So fat we have
been speaking about fsce-to-fac.9 psywar In Communist-controlled
territory. When Communist paywar its operating In countries that
arv still free, there are sharp limits on the number of meetings
and parades that can be hold, so thi.t more emphasis goes on other
faceetomfaco methods. Their covert agenie. for example, over
and above collecting information to send back from the plu'ce where
they art stationed. plant rumors. make contact with lsideni sI*.
meats In the target population, and help plan and support subver.
sion. Whether, or tin what scale, the United States is using covert
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Ir &&onts abroad in this way, wt shiall probibly not know until many
yeir3 henCe.

* Another kind of Vsywai thannaI somatintes rtact. d is the us*
of *vents to communicate at mtsaaie. wt? have aLPSA4y1 sold that
*vents have symbolic meaning boyont %be immadiato frae of
toferesa and it is apiareat 1Wa military cormanders,= stasomes
alik, should think at the implisatiooe of theif scuans biefore they
#fee "tip piano. not the psvwar Plaaer -has is within-his pewer
to plan and use events with this )Grp" to mind. rt *sample$
aoen woul 4Maintain that the sut*e*s of die O.*taA bills roo

roesokn sphysical tms h ao634*0of AlvebMbers
that accompanied IL Rtather, they wet s tended to spread panic and
4isorganine roalstaso, sad did aerve admirably as a paywar wiapsvn

Is South Korea at t60 tme When large portiaof *1it Wt*
* ~occupied by the lavedleg Commwaisss, the sppeawam*c of an

American pUsaO in te 3ky, *von it 4Me low ebb of UN4 fortunes, was
Mrepaed by the Soulk XKoas people as a message of hap* and

* encOuragement1 fYOM us, ugln3 them to tontinue regstanoo. Sol
4 *similarly* a bombing raid, an artillery barvaSoe a shkipmant of food

to & neutral coun11try, Of the appoiAnment Of a Canls* Perso to A
Position of importance may be ;48e4 3a part of a woll-canc*IVed
0ampaa of paywar amd may serve to relaforca the part of the
campaign that moves through mass-media channels.

A third kind of paywar channel often used during WorlA War It
wan a6immicks, *small articles "ha symbolise of carry with
them a paywar message. Tor exa~mule. small bars of soap, too
bags# false ration cards* counterfeit .1oney, and Other useful
items were dropped over occupied Zuarope usually with wrippers
carrying a printed message. A less formal version of Lhe same
technique was put Into affect voluntarily arid spontanvoutily by some
of the Berin airlift pilots, who often dropped small bags of candy
where they would be picked up by Gorman children. Glimmicks
may either serve as a bait to got people to road or thinki about a
psywar message or J1 a message themelives. They may arouse
an emotional state or a seris of memories that even the most
skillful words could acot be counted on to evoke. The actual
effectiveness of gimmick ope rations is not well known as yet. ahd
in the absence of go"d research evaluation the paywsir planner will
do wall to pick his 4immicks carefully and think twice shout wher4
they are to be used. They are expensivo, reloeivly slow, anti are
capable of bacfliting If poorly adapteii to the target, as, any,
luxiry etms of dross woulA du if drupp*d on a, population whuse
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food supply was near exhaustion. But they offer & real ch aljneaj
to the planner's iinaginatiom and ingenuity.

The nass media, for psywar purPoes, may usefully be broken
down into 1hre distinct grwuings or catlagoriest We may think of
motio to ptiCr, books, miaasinee, pamtlets etc. as L media.
of radio and loudspeakers as UjH media, and of lsaflete. posters
and mNesbeetb , and newspapers and news operstloos asit the
middle sataory, neither sew nor fast. News evideally requires
the fastost mdi avilabie to riseach the tarll it aiO Ad loud-
Speaker are "et avatlable, newspapers or leallets ae as least more
in other words, h character of e latevial to be eonmmunilefted

Glearly deiatel he categpry the operat r mMe4 ise. Nvorswe , 4
" pher ¢eawdaratione thn speod enter into his GIthoi. For example,
st It p00661e t0 pt Saws 1, A 1sttafatory form inte the newspapers

of a Upe etewAy? If note is it practicsble to drop newspepers
t of mwO lalett GA the tar3et population? What kind of defoins

Ite the tarzet couatry against "ews broadcasts beaed In its
direction? What special advantages does this or tht mediaum
ffer as a carrier for SLis message? Studies by some iavestilatoys Asuggest$ for example#ql, auditory media nore taeily Arouse

emotionlly belt attitues, whe*eas printed media work better in
the case Of difficult material bocause the reader can set his own
pace and repeat at will. This illustrates the kind of qsestione the
paywar planner must answer in choositI his medium.

The followtng pages are given over to a few notes on defens4a
that mtay be erected against each of the media, the stren3th and
weakness of each as peywar channels, and the chief uses of each
in psywar.

5 Ig (a) Defense. The Communist countries have taken
most ot the actions against p.ywar rauto (this country's and that
of its Alies) that can be taken. They have confiscated ractios.

They have sealed radio receevars to the wave length of a Corn.
munist station or restrictea radio listening to loudspeakers that
can be fed only from a central and contrulled suurce. They have
decreed punishnwnt for listening to the enemy (that is, capitalist-
Imperialist) radio. And they hve strurk at the enemy signal it-
sell by jamming, that is. by %nterlertl with it en that it biecvurn a
-- ,niolilibl*. Russia to thto'lsht io have mure than tO0 itran.

mitt. re usci etar Jamming.

4 .tA I~IQUO. I .- I I
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(b) Strenjt n aW vaknesse 0. Despite the faL t thst suCh as-
tae#&e can e sot up saainst radio# it remains the quickest 3r-4
must deperndable way to Sot mosalies into any terael country
whore there. are receivers. It caun jump boraor controla and iron
curtains. It dots not riquire modiAton between communicatof onit
receiver by any third party (for example, the man who drops leaf.
iota trm a plon## the man who tACk3 Up poste4ra, the SeCOnArI~y
communicator who reads & leaflet aloud to illitaralso.) it is the
swiftest of all media. Becauase of its speed. find bocawao of Ihe
entertainment it furnish#* at low toot, itis vatl popular with
a wide variety of audiencts, and psywar by raoioi can thus hope
for acess t many kinds of horn*&. As a matter of fact. on* of
racil#s great strength& as a psywar medium is that it combinas
*ids coverage and great speed. On Whe other hand, and for the
.am* rean it is not always, an effective medium far reaching
a select audience. It does riot lot the listener aet his own pace,
ar stop to reread difficult mate rial, or stop to think, it does not,
therefore, Iona itself to di1~icult or technical material, material
that calls for reflection an the part of the recipient, or even
material that deperds, upon accurste reception of names or at&-
uistics. The human voice, to be site. sivess a personal quality
ta the mesags broadcast and leads itself to persuasion. Even
so, a good part of radio listening is unaoubtediy done at a rot&-

* lively low Weei of attention~. That is why American commercials
use the formula of *hack and repetition as they GO.

(c) Uses~. Radio has seldom been used in tactical psywar
because the target audience& do not, except, for esarnplo, in tUse
sieae of a fortress citio have receivers. Along wilh leaflet*.
however. it has boen tho chief channel for strategic payware
It has been used to good effeet in cdhsolidation operations aad,
as the development of the VOA illustratses it is one of the main
thannels for political psywar. In actual peywar practice it is
for the most part a news and news commentary medium. In
tW Far Cast theater. more than half of psywar radio tinie has
been devoted to news, the usual formula being just enough enter-
tainment to bait the hook, a relatively small amount of persuasive
material# and the remainder news and other information important
to the target audience. Psywar radio to therielore mostly 'talk"
radio. The more rigorous the controls or rado listening in the
target country, the more the broadcasts must be in short sogrvints,

utten repeatedI. cs khat isiesket*Ii~ vA&a;- able to use the ri-tv' for
only a short time will still be ahip to got the essentiailisir
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Loudspeaker, (a) Delenses. Dofens*.3 alaiglt loudape*eak
ate Couneraoig or attacks at the **uric*# that li, shootiij down
the airplane, blasting lb. tanki, or oth. twice puttinj the loud-
Speaker,& Carrior out of action.

(b) trsg! AMWo~noses.Onc sirent h of laudspaaer
Operation@8 isOvosy that 5180 a asinat sarn Is difficualt.

Thby have$ moreover, the silvantaS# of spe. and immediacy, an4
* th~at at being able to select a sptcific tW2 and talk to it# which I

cannot be done by radio. Butt this atreni $ ist from another plat
of view, a weakness. The o C~eato I ~u3poahers Is usually
u'eptrIC14d to a radius Of &om6whqr* b twtvv a hall Milo and a
fail*. Where speakerl are tee 4in %, Clcal Psylvalr Mortavere

* Wh team* operating themn must top with All the dansers, Waos
veniencem, and distraellons that .iurally aise in a caombat zone.
and the mOOssap., besides Wel 4sroc ted at :n who bave their
hand& full, ca often hardly be eard over the raise of the hattie

* . field, touadspeakerso like vs to, haye tLae advantaies that attack'
* to Commuiancation via, !'Aa h gt vice butt e4en loss than radi'. easi

eount on actur all @1 tes .tion.
* ()SW Xu. LosAda *rs are chiefly Useful in tactical aibuso,

* lions whore the tar~ .a gpeifid and what Is reTaired tt a timely
Messade tailored to ts peculiarities. An example of tPAii would
be Psywar add?*# .s io an isolAted Olnemy unit in the hope of
Persuadins it to '.rgSftder without further casualtif~s. Another
example would 4e directions broadcast to civillaca frwom a 8talkins
plane* in th ope of keeping them out of the w'.y of adviisias
troops.,I a nsuidation operations speakers are usually rnoubuted
an trucks ad have proved extremely use~ful. Loudspeaker morn,
ea1e$ at be brief. simple, and often rereatod. The arsater the
distra uvn against which they must com~pte the more important
this ,..ality of the msae

-dium-SPeed MOMiS

Leaflets. (a) Defenses. Th-sr chiefI defense against lealltat
dropped from an airplane or 'deliverod by artillery is to establish
a penalty for lpiehing them ep and/or reading them. The dolender
may also attack the pcint tof disseminations that is, the airplane
or the beltory.

(b) !trenthe and Weahnesues. Leaflets are usually small,
the sise of a page in &he average book, or even smaller. This
makes them relati% *ly easy to concoal. 4n4 at the eamn* time
enable* distrabutun in lroal quanitiets (tin Kaoa. upwar4i o) 100

Jig oa- r .' 14
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%It tiff IV2IS T (1) sht I is 4At $fits

A5slosl tot h I -' amd itjj'ii, fift attTl ry d~ 1 , ', loll, IIi I * .11141 ds-a.. i Val)%

v A n laI rI ~.I a I it d s r I ' t ra.tl d i .if'etmi isfoI o IIl Iu ut, 4t1r . Volr
s'xanajaf . to 1.orgs' nuoaiier of Corsm aso .1 trioupi. Whi o uT rofiled i
in Kore'.s iaire i:..rrying eaairre'n.Ie'r-pa's' l,.afli't'. Silnce, harw.vetr,
leallst's flniut be fletignedlI prine'itp poil loijpgal And dplivo'red. thesy
are ntch ltws'r th..ii radii nit Cns.'quently not an eiffectivil
hwediusi fair ntw exro'pt in mlituistiono where that recipieonts Nevis
noi ..Ittrnativs stitre!, In cuinbat paywar. for ttxAnple. lvafletil
with brief news sumP114rius1 an, fairly conovon. In SonvraI. leafts
lets -ire letas ivitiful &Aalit targe!t* in which the.rip is a higha inci.
deflrs ) it(Iliteracy, unlet'in the mvesale can be emhadiedJ in
rVAdIly 111101114111110 grilphIC-'a.

(c:) !jsc'. L.P'atla't& are .astvd mainly in tactical and tatratr~ie
toporastitina11. They lesid theninelves much bette'r than radjiu to
tWilt at1 ps1YWar lit 41C'reviVeral art? MCeldom1 4Y41-1ile tat coins
biat t.oeepis, Anti in 'strAtt'~lc playwar they offer the easiest nicans
of ct-Immunatcating me-ta. gis i to fr~Sionis where radios art scarce.
rhey .rv restrio, teat. hiiwever, tit placisa whorls US airplane's cAn
fly t)r UfS filitillery clan fire anud therivittre 4rt' normally unuiable
in puliticAl psywar. The'y Are little used (e~xcept as hanilouls) in
cutuoult-dastionf. P.,4wa r ojperaurs in thea IsAit hiy.e employed thema
primiriy (tar ptora.Anve niosslaos* ainus'd ft -stmnnsion. suib.
V11,11 1111111, p rivatiationf, or p-1niC aend Capail la'it brinit expresse.d
inl A flow wo)rds 1)1%4. A tirstwiniff phiaiugrph, oar m14)).

teowsposperi isul Otlit'r~fewfi Ope'rst aons. (.I) LUetense,%. Coon.
su r so Is~e 41-il ovantrul fire' this cummnone'.t eisteml' aAin4ltli e'nty
ne* %. I'.r e' .timple, the Ctirviuna st cormntrit-4 halve their town
w ie n' is %#4 t rvit it ',*- .e w Is it It f*.*d'.% liia na'w o % lit, rm 'sivea I% at tif It
uinder auntaiitt -tr ye llance by thei r c e'n~ariii .1ppa1srasto'. rhe

devii .agismo t it wqi pape'r, or n.'t i%h-t'ttiat drolipeda on ensgilly
terriltiry 14 tiff- 'o.ifi-A ll a s t otgollnsi W.1114014, thAt 116, puitlha
mea f~j 5111 h a.ig thuem til mSid tar re'ading, themtu.

(ta ftrau %t'lset We'latow's'mt, No-w-tialls-rs, irto fattworv Mall
v-III 13111 a ai haov., vsa lit l' .1 a 11ah 1  4 - i i. ca Ifo a gr my ty It thr 'v
q~ls4' r tiltor I -sit Moll lit~ -4 '' 11*- als~ fits, t %ti imiairy lill'~ 1 hatint'in eat
the I a rilfo t sat ry , 'si thm i t ilialiv- ~io hlere It ithc til I 1A11t44' 'ifIss

''art tonl, litim-ofotas's off%' ivlii Roe't'n t thrmigah Ire' tat %state tit lte

tIkg 5ll i 1h1.t .a tt.u he'. o j r III ~ , c l iatuau iat lu i st'' ra'0
*%II joiallab -! ,s'v.st t.. a t l'ri.ii fi. tai4e' tli.tt wid' ''

I~ stl I I IvI ,,e'wv 1- m111,11i I -i 'Iea t.1e'ty s 1uiea.i 14111) I~t '111v
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be read at the reader's own pace, reread if necessary, and 4
filed away.

(4) Uses, Use and control of the news media is of course one
of the Gas procdures of consolidation paywar. The political
psywar operator tries especlally to get his news into the wire
services and papers oi target Countries. This is next to impos-
sible If Amesrica is at war with the target country, but in this
ease newspapers are sometimes printed in the target lanluago
and dropped feom alrplanes or utherwise smug lad in. Such
publicatioes ae, of coarse, harder to deliver than ,acwe leaflets
or radio news, although It was felt In World War U1 that German.
lamavaqe newspapers distributed by the Allies were quite effetive,
ft. variety of this techniute is to print 'black newspapers, 4.-
libeorately tear &em tap, ad leav fragments around whee the
tarflt populsion is likely to as and read them. A surprising
amount of communicaton is sometimes accomplished by this
method.Zotersaad N wshets. Ca) Defensas. The defense ajainst

poeters and mwshseet is to police the bulletin boards and walls
ea which they can be posted. The rules and understandn:e of
iatersational relation for the moss part discourage paywar
use of this medium eacept in Allied countrits, where the opera-
tore can count an cooperation from the authorities. 1n territory
being consolidated, the chief defense against the consolidatinj
power's posters is to deface them.

(b) Strtaths and Weaknesses. Posters have the advantage.
of provain 8 an amp e apace for isplay. They can carry illustra-
tions and often present themselves very drarattcally to the
viewars. On the other hand they Set rather brief reading and
us4Aily therefore must carry quite brief copy.

Even the utes heot type of poster muat ordinarily be in large
type, so as to be read by a number of people at the same time, and
its news content is therefore scanty. On the other hand each poster
can cover, an compared to a leaflet, a very large number of readers.
Often, moreover, there is an advantage in encouraging the kind of
discussion and graup feeling that occurs among a cluster of per-
sons reading the same poster.

(c) V=g. Poster are restricted mostly to cunsolidation
operations and political operations in very friendly countries.
The Russian Communist. especially have Ased them with grea
elfectivenesa &A their own and satellite territory. On. of their
favorite techniques i. to present a groat b.ink of identical posters,
so that the paser-by ias presented a dramatic invitation to road.
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Slow mollia

&Lk*. fja~in'04 Pamphlet* (a) noieffsis. xihese media,
(fo the most part, must Pass throuah border controls and throulh
Commercial dibipibatiumi systems, Thus a tar~pt count"y defondii

~teeaantthem by controlling what pass#* the border and by
oning or controlling the means of distribution, Tr oampla,
na American books $et into the Soviet Union except Uo54 that
the Russians feel will not 4amage their own cau**e-fo~r the most
part, tecknical books an4 left-wing fiction. American ma&ines
that reach theo Soviet Union a?*s similarly restricted.

(b) Sitnh jand Weaknoestoi. This slower mediat can. of
course$ treat thir su'b jct matter move fully than Mor types
of printed matter. Their appeal x often to the intallectuaila
sad idea men of a taraet. Their influence, therefore, is normally
exerted over the long term; for example. Marx, Lenin, an4 the
Commu~ist Manifesto have operated as paywar in slow jirint*d
form for many years and ci'ntinu* to beo effective. On the other
hand it is easy to control the distrihution of these media. and
their use is restricted ini any cast by the literacy and educational
level of the taraet population. as also by the fact that they cannot
be absorbed in bricf intervals as, for o- ample, can radio and

* loaflets. One of their greast advantases, especially evident in
tho case of magaaines, ts that color and illustration may ba used,
and fast color printing has recently made possible a new and

S highly promising printed medium, namnely, cartoon books. which
both the major contesants in the cold war have printed and dis.
tributed an a largo scale. This gives paywar at eoast one slow
printed medium that can b# made to appeal to the lower educa-
94ar-t group& and to the young, rather than to the educated and
g1ruwnups alune. Not the least of its midvavtages is that i con bo
mass-produced and therefore costs relatively little.

(c) Uses. The Coiwer printed mvdia are used chiefly in
political and cov'aulidation operatio'ns. Th..ro is# however$ a
tertain input of books into countries at war. anti there have
liven several cases of clandestine distribuinn Mf cartoon books
dusting 19%O-i9sa.

"Motion Pictureii. (0l LUsfnsee. Any icrglot country c.sn cun-
trul tho o.thiabititin ti mut in pic'tur'cs within its frontiervs me rely
by rrtctiniq rilry 411n1 rogrs~if permii to r the use of pro.
jvciors. When lb.' C.omnuista (uts t iver North~ Ktireig. [%if #a-Ami.
tht'y rliniin.'d the shoing W 41l m;.uiimm pit ture% thuui oitmgAuttetil

ini cqui i £ it cimni rio-t In coer ittn sithr u on t rutlid a rIruu the,'
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have kept out all AmoricsAf films exlcept those they ro3ardad as
roflec tine ba~dly an Anmerican civiliAaitrn.

(b) Strongths and Wetknouess. Motion pictuares have tho
advantage of great po~aiywt?' *ir audierices. They can
revroduce an event or scene with lifelike fldality. empanial
a Proc... or action via tho simultaneous use of words# pictures,
and movemeint. They sit ordinarily shown to groups, and there.
fore have Li power to &soma*e crowd ractions and stionulats
disicussion. On the other hand, as noted above, they are as.
etodingly easy to contsol and thorefore tend themselves almost
excluasively to triowtly paywor operations.

fe)qm Ma motionpicturoo as Psywar tools *To limitatl Almost
entirely to political &Aa consolidation operations. The re ts very
little likelihood that oe of our pictures could penetrate the Iran
Curtain. for example# ualeus the Comnmunistst belisved that its
exhibition would be to their advantage.

Mediia Questions

The planner typically asks a certain group of questions ilk
selectina the media for his campaila. Amard4 these &reot

Whicti media ine poie tnhe tarI-*% %Uditilcol focus of
ASIS 32n? The bsc question is# Where do the people in the tar-
got audience, go for their information and guidance an the subject
matter with which the psywor message is to deal? In the absence
of c~ full knowledis about this, the psywar planner can makAe ups.
ful deductions from stAtistics on literacy, newspaper circulation
and distribution of radio receivers. reading and listening patterns,
and, a( the target covers up all these facts, the way its own prop&*
gandists use commuiarcation media for their own purposes.

Io which-of these-medis d )ts the United StAtes have alccess?
Pravda is an excellent channel to the Russian people. but Americans
havon't much chance of using it. It would doubtleass be effectiv*
to dirop leaflets an such and such a Russian province, but to send
Americain airplanes uver the Soviet Union would. within the
present pattern 0f international practices, be regarded its a
belilaprent act. There, may be'relativ''y few short-wave rftdios
in that same Russian province, but there or* somet, anid Americans
"khave access to radio.

Which of thepassible media are must sutits ote upw
and hemseaiW? A cartoon bok would not iikoly be suitaLji (%it

a diglnified mossago stoned by the Stuprarn Commander. A leal-
lot wud furniish tis lit. itpact, tir & reout'itkn of NM6asst duc.
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trine, ii the* latter Is the parpost, in hand, what in indicated is z bouk.
Explantiion of 4 complicated process will probably require print.
not radio. An announcement fur which time is of the essence will
usually require radio or loudspeaker.

Which media can be used with lookst danaor to ([iandp-wtin-
this tardot country? Frionds inside the country are is anxious to
rtvrive the psywotr operator's cornmunicationii ihe hv to to Bend
them. Now can he minimize the risk they run in rtceiving his
messages? Can be, for *xamplo, by dropping leaflots at nights
mako it easy for friends to pick them up unobserved? Can he
wake radio &afor for thorm to listen to by repeating short s*a-
ments of prolram again and alain? In what situation* should
he use covert agents to makie contacts with frionds?

Now can the United Statess usc. midia to as to rooich the
Ldrlost percentage of the ta,'let? Coverage is only one con-
s tdtration here, since secondary communication its if aniything,
more important. In any tactical or strategic psywar except
loudspeaker UperatiOns, the PSYWar operAtOr ill lilitly t10 reac11h
only a tiny fraction of the taraet. Thus the question arises* how
can America got its listeners or readers to pass the message
on to others? It is known, for viiample, flial the few anti-Com-.
munists who wore able to retain radius in occupied Seoul formed
little circles of known friends whc. acted as chains for relaying

C the new* from Allae~d broadcasts around the' city, In every society
there are patterns by which such information circulates. The
problem in to learn about anu then stimulate thus. circulatory
patto rna -orlinizta ins s informal grutapingas republication,
rumor, gusahp. etc.-and thus multiply the audience.

This brings us again to mention orilani~Ations, which are
certainly one of the powerful media of paywar, although many
people are not in th.' habit of thinking uf tt~em as such at all. It
is the Russians, above all, who )'vt' shown Americans the im-
portance of orgianiaations in ch~inging aittitudes and affecting~
the exercise of powur. Indleed. you can hardly think of A Rusiaoi
campaigat in whic~h organitluns have' not played a signific ant

part: the st".iy grimiap% tit which intre. Itaal converit are 'isught,
the Party. swhih ro'wsirui' .and roanloirL e'. the ctinviorta. the siniuns,
educ~lsiuna ermantai-euns. ioill ste i~l inilirtive'antni k rtsup% ita
which Pasrty nm.'nibe'r% try its inliltr~etr in tdrget rieuftr,.'m the

* pulittil ltnt%, t1reinmit wleah this Party woriat in tr~ini to tahe'

oever pi,1we'r. the oii-. *rtead. i.c, h.ii rviliastaeI thce tat, - ig

tt u-igh1 t 4 pr.~ple w hri -!i C. om i -o!f cleh ~ i's "''.

t4Mr An eif4,4111 .irt- e&4 e'it pmyw-tr m~.'a o d i- i . t a . 4114 tall
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be to Americans, becauso (s) they will discuss andi pass around
any information planted in them, ovrn by a sin~le one, of their
membetrs (b) they can enforce conformity an their memberm.
(c) they can reinforce thif hesitant attitudes of their members,
and (4) once convinced and won over. they have the p.over and
numbers to act. In fact, it has been said that a map of the orxan.
ations of a target country is more Important for propajanda

purposes than any other singl, map kintelligonce can posgibil
obtain for paywar operators, IN* that as it may, when tho paywar
operator choose* his media, he should always ask. how can I
plant this message in the orgaizhations that can do something
about it?

DEV13ING THS ME33AGZ

Tho, most important moment in psywar Is the moment when
the essaalge it turned loose to seek its tarlet. We have alriady
spoken of that peculiar but characteristic quality of commuanica-
tion that divorces a messale from the communicator the moment
he has spoken the words or written them an paper. The reaftir
he can do no moreo about thit message because everything that
happens will haive to happeni between the mesitale and its recipi-
ents. Thus all paywar 4ecitions-the specifying of purpose,
selection of target. choice of channel, timing and rotation of one
transmission to others, and, of course, the devising 4t the messaae
itsell-4sad up to the crucial *@rand at which the messaie is
turnwid loose.

Let us recall now what it is wet fxpect of that messalge when
we lot it go. A messalit is expected to (a) attract the tentiun
of the target we have specified, (h) ilet its meannn across to that
target in about the way we undrr. and its meaning, and (c) start
4 response in that target in the dirt ctiun we want it to mnve in.

A message designed to accomplish these things may he
words. spoken or printed. It may be pictorial.& drawing. a
photog raph, a chart, or lights andi shadows tin a sit reen. It may
be an event. It may be v-1nv#*rhl atitanti, sivlh As the Chanfile
bul* clls elarly in the Kurvin wa.r .ir %'at rira tit the~ wild

anamas-thsomre ancient Ppe st-dtaratn olatv
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it must still bo -f 4ovis@4 asia go, out by Itself ZAn 39COMPI1sh
te three task& We hae" named.

ror extample, hiere to a Communist leaflet dro~ped on American
troops In Kao&e. It offers youm a cm~es to look at a psywar mes-
eaje thmsuh Wh eyes of its tar0t rather th&A Its *cuare*. H~ow

* eof.'cttvo do yva Itik this 1.41.1t WOU14 have bees? Hiow COUld
it haV*e* orn nae ote effective? Is there any~hi in ltsa ciay
that 4oe0 not souand like common American idiom? It sot does
tat detract from th. potantwa ulffectivoneas?

00 'WU MWt NOW VQ*)I PANiKWfx, WlVY-11 AND C1014WlS~ AT ll4)I.?

Wespla Md itaho to 10 0e ksa wi vett *%a boat the, )"eogisi ertI

To *No 40Wt.ed ousasihe Y42W loiteem MWt put bdose.le a

W0011 Ua VMWb 4104eat1h I tha IWUVO Alldat h wtei A M

V Inee ataa by lb. Wall kimi. warsnmop.t
Pau ct Ol 4*1014e *&sn o it *MOW10#4114 In this vdiMp 0 tat i, when

CaM settl YsIB asso if"9. )OIhI NIM 101440l Y46" In l toy #he N'Aoail'

C44~ AP40-aiatitll thl &A. abe leetate in cornuat Ul. he corns.1J

beam ,* you. Us moe issue to pow awrot %itme.
* Wave thin hueihtt high In tho sit uoot eflrn. two# to 110 This is th.

turni *%I Ul Sawis paw. , 0oussIt, saive &M4 uoolabnl Jim to ieiuwo to pout.

IU k*g*A 14enp4P'n I.l"~ e.,,oo uohouog i thost. she svowle. Cure
tinVt Uta p io f ual ses

Symbols

And lot va remind ouarselves of one other feature of a musscle.
Whatever it accomplish#%, it must do by means of symbol*. We
have said in Chap. I samething about the symbolic naturte of
psywkr, bW1 let us expan4 this ttatement a bit here and apply ki
More directly to the preparation of a message. The niakino' -it
a message really involves a seris of steps in using shorthand.
The pictures in outr midt tore shorthand for the world of reolity
around us. Foar ample, we have in ouar mind& the symbol
*mountan.* which to shorthand fur all the moutakane we have ever
soen or heard about. This slinbol to very usefual tu us bec ause it

11 makeii the worldt of expe rience and iniallination bolh man-uverablo
and slot. mAlle To make this wgistle t( expwrsees.. o transfcrAhlo
between tindtv als we dtevelop the worod muntAin whkch stand,%
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for the picture of mountain we have in our heads. As we .all
the picture * "symbol, so we can call the word (which ts another
level of symbol) a esign," snd we recognise that it is shorthand
one degree farther removed from reality. When we print the
word *mountain' or speak it, we can call the sound waves or
hin m marks a Isign.vehicleo. We are then using shorthand
three deo3rees removed from reality. And this is what & psywar
message consists of. by themselves they mea nothin, thess
ink spots or sound waves, To a person who does not know 2nglish
or to a person who has never seen or heard of * mountain, the
ink a&lota or sound waves that make "mountain* will be meanin.-
less. But we hope that the person who sees or hears our word
*mountainb will have that word in his languae and that it will

* stand for a picture in his mind not unlike the picture ot a mountain
in our minds. The question is, will it? On that, much of the
success or failure of the message will depend.

Different individuals, different cultures, tend to use different
shorthand systems. rot a man who has lived all his life in New
Hampahire the sign-vehicte "mcuntainO may cull up a different
picture than it calls up for a man who has lived all his life in the
Colorado Rockies. In the case of different countries, and especially
in the case of abstract words, the differences may be dramatic
and striking. This poses great problems to the psywar operation. a

An airplane flying over Korea at the present time symboliaes
UN control of the air in the Korean war, This symbol is close to
reality as ordinary Koreans experience it day in and day out, so
that there is litle chance of its being misinterpreted. Mountain is
a symbol that is relatively close to reality for persons who have
lived among mountains, or studied geography, or traveled. But
take such a word as 'democracy, which is as much a part of
America's paywar as the airplanes this country flies over Korea.
Whereas most Kre.seas grasp the meaning of the airplane, and
the very meandng intended, do they get the American meaning of
democracy when we speak of it to them? rJoes Odemoc racy*
symbollae to them the #ame system of values and patter i of be-
ha,;'or it symboliaes for Americana? American spokesmen in
Korea very soun found that it Joe* not.

The higher the level of abstraction, the greater the.danger
of the shorthand being rnsinterpretI., The farther apart the
cultures, the greater the likelihood that the shorthand systems
will nut be the svav*.

We have been deestribiml this relation in terms of cultures.
We could Mlo describe it in term- of persun lities, Our trilet

ORO.1 I i
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willt onsist of persons, moving within a framework of social
* her'edity that we call a Oculturt.0 These person* will# howevero

* have had 41fferont experiences arA will havi established diffaemn
patterins of needs, valus, and attimealts. The rotation between
psywar source and psywar tav~et, hanginj as it does on a tiny
thread of symbols. is therefore even mort tenuous than we have
desibed its even within the same culture diffierent persons may
interpret a given paywar symbol difreftity.

Now what does this tenuout relation mean to the psywar man
who has to devise a mesaj*? It does poA fneas that he should

* elddess all his targets in baby talk. It IM mea that the unit
that build& the message should have withift it the hillwat possibI.
efteentration of knowledge of the tar3.t culturs and laniguage that
its country can supply, so much i* Axiomatic. Butl it moans evo%
more than, that. It points to the ane indiepteable quality of $*ad
Psywar.

zm~athy

We call this quality *empathy.* tht is. the ability to arriv*
as a sympathetic understanding of other human beings. You can
so* this quality In some of your friends. They art understanding.
whereas some others of your friuvids at* not; they seem to know
how you feel and how and what, 164 talk to you. in a way that your
other friends somehow do not, You yourself probabily have great

* empathy for some persons and less or none at all for others, and
greater empathy for any particular person at some time than at
others. There are times, that is, when you feol that you can put
yourself in that person's place and understand how he is feeling

- and why he is reacting as he ie. anid other times when you find
him quite incomprehensible.

This is one quality above all others that the successful propa-
gandist must have. It is learned rather than Inherited at birth,
and to some extent it may be learned consciously, through con-
scious Wfort at trying to think oneself into the position of some-
one *Ise. The student of paywar can, for exxmple, sot himself
the task of writing a propaiganda cleafle an his target audience
might write it, and confidently expect to g1row and develop as a
prupseandist by repeating the exsperiment again and again. As
has been suggested in Chap. 1. tho Am# rican paywar student. far
example. vnillhinmake hnselt write the kind a( paper a convinced
Auisan Communist might wrtt an 'Why I lovo Stalin,' or *Why
our syttem is baiter,' or *Why I like the cullective latm"in' .*
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thing, ina other words, that woul4 re-quire him to irnajine hisrnicif as
knowing only what his tar3ot individ~aas know. foelinS andJ Ofinn
only the way they (**I and think, about soime of those Itty subjets.

The quality of emnpathy is ao basic that it may be said to and. ill
overything we can say about how to write a mousal.. Wuillfil a
niessaile Is not a natter of rijid ruea, ouch as that psywar writing
should be conversational, or that Psywar -writing shld 4 ner -be
above ninth-grads difficulty, or that psywar wilting should follow
the rule& of good advertisinag, The goal of paywar is to motivate
a certain behaviori the toat af psywar writing It thorefore whether
it will in fact do so. We or* working here, in other words. with
a practlcatonot an ewhe tic$ qu* tilos. We know we hav* to Sala
the attention of our target, and in Chap. I we learnd ctrtain
$*neral ways of attracting attention. We know we have to Set our
Meaning across, and we have learned some of the toAnes We acid
to know about patternsa of porception. We know what response we
want to mnotivate and something about how tha i& done. But the
specifics of the process -the application of this knowledge to a
specific task and a specific targtt-rwquire from the psywar ,
operator the greatest possible empathy with the tsr3et he is
trying to reach. The bettor he can think himself into the target
Individual$* shooes the better he will know what will attract atteno
tion, how to may it so that the meaning will be clear. and what
devices -and appeals will j~tthe response he wants.

This is not intended to sugat that empathy is anything
mysterious and mystical or tht it can substitute for knowledge.
It is not and cannot. Dolor* the peywar operator decides on what
level of difficulty he is to write. he must. for example, know
%omeothing about the educational level of his tatget. He must
know what the targot is used to reading or listening to. Perhaps
a conversational style will seem unduly familiar or a ninth-grade
reading level too condexcending. Whom would the target be likely
to believe? The psywar operator, we are saying, haa to know
these things before he quotes authorities or attribiutes the message.
Similarly he has to knov. whether the target has any particulor
color symbolisnis or other symbol patterns that limat whet casn
he said to Js5 individual mernber. In short the communicator
must know the culture and. preferably. -also the lanie.iago very
well, rho peywar process has one cylinder missing unless this

kind ni iinuwitadge ente'rs desepiy into thr prep.Arat;i -if the oviessag,.
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Elements 9f an tifective Mesea3it

What happens in a measASal We usually say that the writer
C of a paywar triossajle is manipulxtinS the symbol& of propaganda.

But what exactly does this mean in term& of what goes an In a
messisaoe?

It me'fas. in tho first place, that the writer must arrange his
symbol* in a way he thinks will attract the target's attention to
them. There is a simple rule for that which you can add to what
was said $a Chap, 3 about novelty, contrast# and figure .ground
relatiori, naely. invite attention, 0enlx in the auditory mosts e
or at a conspicuous 2isc* in the visual m-0143,30, to a personality

This is what the adivertisers are doing when they lure you to
an ad by indexing it with a picture of a bathing beauty. This is
what the radio commentator is doinj when he Introduce* an item
with soiashl or *Bullotialw That is whtt the poster deis, in vir-
tue of its pungent headline. In other words, these devices really
index "a message for us by classifying it under the nadii it might
meet for u*. Thus the wise psywar operator will put in a head.
line orP picture or cue Phrase to atimulato interest by painting
out a need to which the ms&age rsialos, and will the rsby attract
attention to it.

In the second place the writer of a mass&&e will use his
d.ymbula in a way that, he has reaison to bolinve, will laid the
recipient to accept its contents. Here we may su~gasst two addi.

o tional rules:
TU to establish an atmosphere of authenticity and authority.

Th psywar operator uses prestiae spokesan. Fl names names
and cites figures. He tries whenever he can to include some* item
by which the audience can rosily chock his verascity. He uses
pictures that will be recognized (the Communists, for example,
have made 1good use of picture% af their Amoorican POW s). Above
all, he tries to find out what sources and evidence this target b
mind reglards as snkibl.

Try to establish an atmosphere of tunis tency.
Thisn mean. simply that the *riter trice to avoid real or

isoeming cont radic ti-ms. He tries to be sure that neither little
wipe in wurus nur bill slips in policy or repurting &hall c reap into
what he writes. He due* this usually by ostablishing central policy
lines that he must (olitcow and cunsianily chockink contant aglainst

ORO&L. r-61-6ItI
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The tons of the usual psywar message is friendly. The writesr
tries to draw his listener* with him into an in-group (on #om*

* basis) a opposed to &am* out-group. The Communists talk to
our sole as s as one fightin3 man to anote r -*none of iva want to
fighti Wji war; you are being 'used' by Wall 3treet and your
politicians; doni't stand for it; )ohs as (or p.....* Commander
Hordes talked to the Germn sailors a one navy man to another.
ometimes it is necessary to adopt other tons*, but generally

acceptane is Sought via a friendly Approach and a relatively
Informal Style.

In the third place, and moot imnportant, the~ Writer will so
manipulate Symbol$ As 9o-let US roecall CUaP. 3-(&) arouAs#
peronality seeds of the target individual a&M contibuto ways
of meeting those needs that will be favorable to the operator's
sids, and do this when the per son is in a group situation where
the appropriate actions have soe possibility of occurring, and
Mb make the action* urged or implied in the message seem important
from the standpoint of the Iaret's Imp. riant current background
gjroupings and do this while the action $"gme appropriate to per.
sonality needs.

This is the heart of a message because it is here that the
writer must call on all his knowledie of and empathy for the
target and work out a paradijm that will lead to the kind of
attitude changle and action he wants.

Suppose, for example, that the target is A North Korean
Catholic who has obvious frustrations because he is not allowed
to practice his religion, and yet is cauaht up in a Communist
union and a series of Communist aroups that are pouring their
dolgma into him. This man will have urgent personality needs
that we need not try to desc ribe, here, ad he will need above all
to resolve the conflict between his religion and the political
philosophy and practice of his state. We can guess that his
religious attitudes will be emotionally involved and tht his memory
of his church will be warm and nost.-Illic. but we can guess also
that it will be practically impossible for him to take overt action
against the Communist government without running the, risk of
severe punishment# even loae Of life. The psywar operator can
guess also that a number of symbols of the church wilt be for
this man highly charged with emotion.

Now the question before the psywar operator. chewing his
pencil in Stout or Tokyo.i, Hlow can he devise a message that will
begin with these personality neads and su~geri %am* desirable
ways of meeting them, eaon@ things thu~t will help Arnerica and that

elkO0T ..)14
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the man con nevertheless do without beinZ shot by the security
Police or landing in the People's Jail, thereby eliminating him-

* self as one of America's friends bob"~ the Curtain? It is an
intensely praotica1 problem and a grim one since It involves life

and death. The writinj of a psywar leaflet or script is not merely
"expressing onesilf* or 4setlinS Amaricanism.'

goal should be merely to keep up the hap* of such a tUr~fst Indi-4
vidual# so that he will not entirely give up Christianity and,
without dais& anything about it for the maont, remain psycho-
logically prepared for future metssages from us, or the writerI
might decide that he shouald enicourale the targeit indivitiual to
gat tollether with other Catholics. hold secret churth mnetins
and form together a little island of anti-CommuntAmn. Or he

* Might give the target individual a mean& of resolving his, con-
flict by passive resist-ance to Communism, ar sabotage, or
mialingering. Whatever he decide* on a a joal. his task in the
message will be (a) to identify and ationulate certain pe rsonality
needs in his tarzet and (b) to suSgest some means of satisfying

* thas need* that will be desirable (ram ourt point of vlzw and yet
within the Ilimits *at by that individual's social retation* and
personal values. That, essentially, is what happens in a massa39.

Buat there are certain additional provsd rules of propaganda
that the writer may very well wish to fallow, Tr exampla:

M~anipulte the words -of propa anda in a fashion that will
make people remember them.

He wil us* hard-hitting easily remeamblired slogAns (OMako
the world safe for democracyo) and labels (*Hunjj). Ha will
manipulate stigma. 'That is, he will try to build up the enemy
and his leaders (recall our piciurts of the Japanese and of
Hitler in World War 11) into symbol& of hate and rejection. He
will not hesitate to write in terms of the two-valued orientation
that the followers of Karsyblik so much deplore; that is, he
will describe Ilh* chuacts beifore his target audience as bad
(the enemy program) and good (America's programn), black and
white rather than shades ofi gray.

When pusasble. try tu provid. targets fur alljr*siofl. He
knows there will be same frustration in the target audiencea
and indeed he may try to build more (14ar example. by tantallaina

e nemy troops with reminders of the pleasures and cumnturin they
are missing). lite prublvin will then be to displace the resultant
aggression against larget. within the enemy siructura, rather
than 41gainot the uppmalte uida. For uxatpl'. he m~iy try tu
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turn the &aressiou a3zinal enemy officers for havinS. led the
troops into such a situation, or again~st m"re, fivorstl group&
within the army or the civilian group, or against the glovernment
for not having spa red the lartt this frustration, or sainst
special minority groups.

Whmen Peh :11 trywf po 2 ons tawhoravidle ometathlng u
lto#an love. me w i try to as& his tars*t au'dieco to Iid

like what it In desired that the target audience should do, such

ment in power or having in previous eras been friendly withth
PropsarAn4st's gover'nment. His will try to 0@couarage the targe4t
to emiulate these person.. admire thorn. and even love them.

yto arouse *motion whoe it wil bet r benefit. The,
writer will look to appeal to emotionally and eg.'.invorvistti.
tudos, to us* rich symbol*& and to stimulat, the kird of emotion-
aily uinder which propaganda seems to work the fastest change.

It aet-with variations. Fror this the writer has the Urn..
tested example of the advertisur, and the precept of every prop&-.
gandist who has discusased the subject. *Can*% contradict." says *

one of them. *Just assort and &*soert and assort.' 'The meaaure
of a propagandist or a politician,' says smother# mis how many
ways he can say the same thins.0

Let ms hasten to say tha there are maay kinds of psywar
mossages. Some straight news. for examples will have loe
need for some of these devices than will, let us say, a persuasive
leaflet or an appeal to an enemy unit by radio. Whatever the
kind of message, however, ultimately it has the same kind of
purpose and the same need to be attended to. understood. accepted.
and acted on.

.kMiior'sull. Comparison of the sugstions we have made
In tWs book with Hitler's propaglanda rules should be of great
value. The rules nay be summasrized as follows:

1. The lovilopbeu hj..Ivmoil i'viW~u'*Ie iii its iskinuaimse, that in, wt

3. I'.upim4ea 1tiIiol uq Iv I m imi. lfatu us AW 111ft, i ~R a l .puse

1. Ihe tsamelat m4o1 leSgiit mim INS *ipim4s4 twton was nit apitateel

ai. theo lovalioil .46a. n ,1 MUhe 1 MIe. U e d t Wo ie"IsiiL4.ti U
th oo . sht- l',e0an i uaS fti nsiu d .A C siCo 4 #.1IhtASi t
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IL Pf"Paeumd at" have a ttaw'w .1alw.'' APAV* oegfh.

to. IsrVipada Mint Mut eifile Wilk the asui.,i 660ds mAid 4XVh0460m of

MUM FAAaaut beaa so ashmed to umeda bell eit soI0VNA0W

W4d low at 4.uu1melua
* 1A. U9e .Iefeltuma 4of lpassleaoo M4a noew 1"~ 0b0 Vigh 'a Its

There is another respect in which all mosaaes are &like.
to one proportionat other, every message is a combination of4
entertainmnents iformation, and persuaion. We speak her* of
*utetaintnont in its widest sa**, to include shock, surprise,
amd the aesthotic Pleasure, to be derivVd fromt appearane aWW
sound over and above the entertainmeznt come-sm familiar to#

* for example, the American raclio, listener. Zttrtairiment's
function in psywar is usually to bait t~ae hook and attract a11.3'
Sion and into reat for the message its-oit as Tokyo lose, forI
examnple, played popular tunes as a bribe to lot Americans to
Liston to her Peopagdanija. zatawzaiamdAt may, however, ai44
be used indirectly for persuasion. Tokyo Rose's music was
calculated to make American soldiers homesick AnM WAt3ick.
And when the Communist& broadcast music an their rai@
they try to make sure that it their listeniers relax it is to
a Red Arrmy son&, or an ode to Stalin. ar a symphony by a solid
Soviet composer; *purposeful relaaiono they call it. Likewise
information may be used indirectly for persuasion-news# for
example. And sometiMes persuasion becomes merely instruc-

- *ionss how to do something the listener is assumed to hav* de-
cided upon already. But this is the general pattern of all psywar
mesesges: an eye-catchinS leaflet inform& you that certain of
your buddies have been captured and are rev elviri glood triatment.
and tios to persuade you that you too will be well troated if you
join them; an impresnive bomber in the sky over Korea in the
sumnmer of 19SO informs South Korean watchers that the United
Nations is still in the war ant still powerf,4l, anti trios to Persuade
them that df they stay loyal and hold out they will be rewarded.

Here are some quettuns that commonly comes up in or just
before the stage of deviatng the message.

Black or White?
j The paywar *&in which the readers of this volume will ber

,-'incerned fur the mtist part will be OwhilO.* that is, overt
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propaganda. The choice as to when to uste wite n4 wh*n to uta
black is nevertheleos one of the fundamai i de ' lsns in the
planning of peywar, OA we pause now to oansi- sr sme of the
advantases and d'issdvantajes as each form. U

The strength and the weakness of white ropaAnda both do.
Oive from its esse uto csata! t' %-is, the fact thAt ts
origin is openly avowed and that Is acts the official voice of

In acm caW... 4:*4 -a !nOtable 'Rd atae. In te psywasr cam* ,
paila built aroad Wilson's Fourteen Points, every eiowrte8 a
made to drive home the official nature of the mesiaes. The
Points, as you will remember. were a blueprint for a poswas
world that offered the hope of pace ad a bon r life to all tinro,
to the vanqustehed aations as wltl as the victors. The psywar,
in other words, was designd to exploit the full pistige arAd
authority of the Allies. Wilson's own voice was recorded ant
used, as were the statsmenta of other Alliri leaders. The Points
were released officially to news services and printed in official-
looking loalleta. The intention, of course, wai to assure the
people of Central Powers Lht this attractive plan really reprs-
seated Allied policy, and thus weaken their will to resist.

Likewise. swrreuder leaflets are so designed as to take full
advantage of their whiteness. The Allied turopean surrender
pass in World War U1 carried the flags of the Allies and the
signature of their command.r. The Korean surrender pass
bears the symbol of the United Nations rd the ainature of the
UN Supreme Commander. The purpose, of course, is to persuade
the enemy soldier that the pass is a sure-noQuJh official 4acu.
ment, which will help him safely throujh the danSerous and dts-
tasteful process of surrender.

White propaganda also stresses its official character when
it strikes back at the psywar output of the opposition. At the
time of the landings at Anaio in World War II. the Allies
attempted to arouse insecurity among certain German troops
with a leaflet pointing out that the Allied armies were now in
their rear., The leaflet. however, used at a crucial paint the
word ekessolschlachs. " which means not landing in the rear but
encirclement. another Idea altogether (s reminder of the need
for having leaflets written by experts in the langu sitl). The
German command at once seised on the mistake by printing a
highly uff(icial-looking leaflet ths carried a reproduction of the
Allied leaflet and decribets the true pus ition. This whIte
counterprop.allanda action slid moch to destroy the credibility of
Allied propainda in l-ily
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CAS other jeia nii pe41hAPS i.- point hers. It Z33nz
fairly carain, on the baaI of inporianca up to this time, thAt
black opr~licns za mori3 *flctive iii strsa~ic than In Lactical,
peywar. because t communication ch-innals Uhat black requir2s
Lead 1. o eun'avaiiable@ In combat 3-ituations. It may also be
true LUS blach PrtOP4A~aJ& is more ustful in Political PSY-.v~t

eamnit Qua in coniolidatir-r paywzr. Cornvincin3 oviamv on
thia ; lt ha~vr is not yAt awsilabls.

A veat armp.-at of uinneoosary heat %,&a t,-en g.nerstad over
Ow oftece whother this country shuuI. siw27 tell ths truth

to its P.vwav Outpst. The question 1.as been aiven emotional
wmr~a@ tiy h ar:1u4mm that a democracy. founded as this

gevm c ;air~artat is oa ei 3 htaenth century rthalllsm and
4saa*4l is tU Msor of truth by the self-riahting process
ad ptxJw 4tsezzal. does not dart to stand before the world as
a p#e:pa-M of falseOodm. An4 tNA "Stral.1- of tr-Ath in World
Was 1* Is Cicd as 64 azzmpl* of auccsslul practict 3lon3 this
low.

T4 Iseep44 tBow antruneut that no ation can wholly
4MOsweO st% 11 it Vr*1*O. to affect attit44ea a.-A behavior in the
WA064 woel-. It %a,%. for .!uilple,. been practiced by this country
as *v* a&t %4 fou-sb. rur-1irmart ihe atrats~l of truath'
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gindx rnu3t proml i# -rl jiins In ori~tr to 51 -, wrl' th!ij
That is w),y whs:v a s ,i 3 g.nevr ua i's 3,1 J
must be !tapt r3iisal j.-A crv-iWI.. Thi3 principle does -.101 Qif
cour,~o, 3pp1y to bluc;PO?.3t1-n3si t lle nor dois It oeI'i -e 3FW-

The furlh.7 Zeqtsr:31:at1-i m~y isjabe offavid t~4alS
Jonger the time ranjo. of w~jil propaja.-Wa I%* arialir ths =Ac
for credibiliy. [a Uclic,31 uAiations. da,;R, wh'its prec; 4va
is usually a inert leist; it i.- aJdr.*s*J chiafly to the opy"!ng
ilitary comm. Atd. is 703AL-1*.3 a :10t al 30t of war# SICher

812CC*@d* at W48c or 1,303a t - ncf, s.J :2AS -A aUeiffsel '3SC22
an &Ne -niitary 31wation Wallf. 3tr~lo:2c a ". political ;oy'wla'
or* an*Uher matter. P70M13ses Mad* d~ir'PA b.A ? Ot :pt
after victary will ribound a.3jalast 2h4 jrorisivr. Zvqn the :)ij
Lis is not VhOlly qqCCeSS3aI In a Conquersed t.-iry, Unlos5i
84COMPaasie by a 7%stL44 d1a:*33rd of :k'rnan riata, a Co=.
mullicautinmn?17 d Ia,:..scal AMvilc ara Ceeclon.
This is perhaps the chief di/frvace betwe American 'ase of4
docsptiwe white prV&Sans'a and V%# use of it made by cypioatV
of A. rics, and br!=Ss uas Wo the 3 ieoalast ar.2urnonk for? a orlato~y
Of 97ath U AMOrICA'S 21W91)93 ?a.SUI Pr~fflA341 thl e.0 do ?t -22-
Poct to hoops and by so SouIA *-@cut* the diown.1a11 Of a P0021.
they cam still rnaln~e* or-der by police-sLate methods andi a
moltopoly of prpaasa The Unitad 31&1*s does niot employ pa
lice-stato netlhod. or set up propajanda monopolies. Thuis
America must be verj careful1 about the longeraag. imnplications
of dto day-to-day whiz* propasanda.

E~ven th,9 most vigorous prieposl of tho sirsts,31 of Owuth
d0 MA4 tUSISt 00 stfat*&)' Of the 'NS471 truth, Of CCMrie ,I*,Wd this
to really where *.% twe viewpoints come together. In World I'at 11
46W to Kaoe the Uait*4 3tates omitted &am* unflattering trugh and
empheiuse on more favorable trueth. American operators told
Owe Irmik they thcesghl would coalradiet some of their oppowmets
61*legatisOW i4"W* *Merd t truth that might Not. They sell the".
as owet poy"Or plasewro (eel NowD tMAI they or* MWand so .bWaga.
Uwe 4a help Am.. cast "emses *to the pioagada b&IU*. Uore.
.Wee. t60 trget 410~111"0 etrf* bet eve t$4e truth 00YOay. as to
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Cause gntwhb %cW41 f'ropsoan-10 *uI *,ir is done an & fairly 144w
6*holon. fromr whicit M; oiasqisd inisurmsatin in autIomkicutly
withheld. The Waery of polwor en mily pint out that whinoever
a psywar objqatiwe Ma' boon 6h0#11. 'V%$ of the first questilins,
must be whetther sufflcient Seitysair Iirmation casn he
nod* available to construct an effactive Campa.4ii

TIMING T)HZ CAMPAIGN

On. of the grea test and most admired skills of %he successful
propagandist is his #onto of when to speak and when to remain
silunt, when to answer and when not to ans~ts, when to atart anj
*be* to end a campaign in order to get maximum effect fromn it,
Thia is partly a matter of his art# as described in earlier &setioes.
But it is usually the result also of excellent intollijonce Voncernins
dte target, plus experience in interpreting the 1ftelincS so as
to know when "Um Urn* is ripe,"' plus skill in exploiting the oppor.
tunity when he age& it.

We have referred Zovorak times to the Russian peace campaign
of 19S0 and 1951. which featured the Stockholm petition and numner-
*us public utterances, includina the talk by Mdalik that brou~ht
about armistice negotiations in Kaoe. This was a long campailik.
carefully planned and spun out. Most trmportants it was timod with
great skill. It began wten some diatraction was needed in order
to xrin th*e yos of the world away from the Russians' own opera.
tions in Korea. It served both to d12pl&C* the ag~ressitm of
Russian and satellite subjtcts away from~ their own governments
toward *capitahst imptrialuet warmonger." and also to capi-
talize on th* nationalistic anxietios of the people uf Asia. Fur.
thermore it incisod the initiative from the Westerin Powers andi
threw them all balance. What inure brilitant and audacious
maneuver could Russia make then to cover up its awl sallressivo
behavior with it peae. movement that pullo.211I the/ ".ps k-f world
anxiety &bouat war? Operationt like the H~ jr h u~antic Tre-tv
Organisation had begun as delevisoit again/ putontial Soviet a*,-
Siression. but by a anirio wool!-iirned str o& these defenises

against~~xi itsi aellithsn--Vef'r~r igrobesive Ond
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throatanlnS. The Western Pow-eta never fully recoverad the lai-
tiative, during this carvpeijn.

Another example of excel1*:%9 Russian tilaIs was their pr.
penal for a united Germany. This camne at the time whan it was
best calculuted to disruapt Zuroptars rea',amest wAa diivv a
we~dge betwoen rrace and the other wasterit Powers a bewwoem
Westers Germany and the other i*astern Powers. It so roch@d
the Western Powerf back an their heels thal Owly made so anewtr
to th PrOPOOitio (of A niumber of days MWd then Spoh. only cas.
Mumsly and defensively. In the propaganda baleo for' OermnI this
"ae miove completely transistr.4 the initifi.&P Wn h fsvorablo

* Position to Russia.f
&Mil anothr example Of 3004 tlrni~I; I& this 4*41 ix tactical

peywew, occurred in Xarea in the winter of 1940O. Prlmitt"r pity.
wat though itwaot and remniniscant of 'Oldeas victory over *ae
Midianite$, still it was effsective, The UN forces knew, of caulre,

tatd armies were present in Morth Kara, but the vue~rsV
tan4acomplete notra lzou ni h iijh% oatst

* seheduled attack. At that time* our rsconnaissaace planes Ma.
turned with the retport that all Communist-held Xorea, was stiv~ ti
Cbiaose campfires woret burning on *very hill sot mountains.
*The country is full of Chirwse,* said tho troops. Next morniag

came the attsck.
What are the decisive qusions a psywar planner asks whs

he studios his intallgnce and 4*ciu's am th optium moment to
begina a eamp~il? Vsually he asks such questions as &%*set

-C!j,.!ironhot? Does intOelllgIrco show that the tar 3et stadissc*
is eady for such a campaija7 A campails that reaches ans

Iaudience predisposed toward the doaietd chanj* will havs easy
ga0ng. Propaganda that cast canalize and direct existing tonasa
sits Oa a& audience will always work taster than propagas%4a that
maust completely change and convert an audience. Theorefore
use *Optimum time" to the time when the audience promises to
be umost receptive. and when the propoised messages are most
ltkely to be successful.

Will strii now beat the enemny to the puncht In the symbol
war as to Sht bullt war, the advantagliIes with attack. '*Whoever
speakis A Itrat word to the world io always rsight." Goebbels said.
Mhe, 91 course, to nut always true. but the characteristics 91

mass commonst~ation are, such that a diol or rebuttal never
completely catches up with tI. Urtilinat moes. Frurthermore,
tho facts learinec first in a now sittiatios are apt to h. better

ORtO.? T . 14 i



remembered. T%.r*1or! many pij~sr 3srotwiats ajts ;rilgr
to launch a now aStlac har :a d.*T -2hete*lw-S 2.3set
the .riemy's. And Uho etencad 31,a.e~Fys Utz* t
get there fir3t; for eUMpt , %, telIS thi 09rd .0=t
befors L'e erarny has U4 t la "pdrte dlair-cI WA J IL

Is the.We wde n In Ni p irot 0!e Optidliam Ue is him.
ever the campaialn is tiely to Sat 17C.s- as4e !1s o
tar3et umiane. Is Lhe . ice istrw! j wid b oeo c=
or yrVnt Art the foraz oQ vessqWhn or o Zero * & at

ycns #.*1* probably z:1cl a c a te uwe !at 20 =6 20"%

Th tme~ iter or w Ts n im at t fr t avo= yo 7 o t

bay-a e o cotriboute be le t, of tLat er re~ d $beo
exettted from a caIMS ti Wesp otme =us& ah.t be a y IP4d4

the American Master alA t Yo Will •dmoter S imi0 Of 1he
occasions on which an 1 to soft ptAY4 ua IMP 4tum ;Art
in yourt purcha Tf a new au"omobile or saee tiMIat iwo1th
you wilt probably recall at you saw the 4 at a Urp evea 7e
were ready to consider te turchas of a mewi care =4x aobc y
several weeks or monks before you actually -ado thurm-
That time interval was an important cee for it lve You a Caice
to absorb what you ha4 learned, t0h. r wtolthr a relteo aoen of
attitudes, -and prpare action responses for the time whe you ant
the dealer would actually stand before a demonstration car. 31mi-
larly, Goabbls bei . in 1939 to soften up trance and 3e ium for
the bl ls of 1940. Tactical pywat officers (t** that it s Worth
while to plant the seed of surrender in enemy troops even when
they are far in the rear and there is no immediate liketihood of
their surrendering.

An ofton.used trick of timing is to release a psywar corn.
munication at the precise moment that the target audience can
best check its authenticity aginst an event that will be readily
observable within the target *oi oh,,& will be wide V known among
th e target audience. The purpaiet, of course, is I.,w establish the
targot's faith in tho ,"ralor's paywar. If the audience consciously
checks ovoti, a 41,111# ctanrn'anlcation a~nd finds it to btp true, then

thy ~r moirn lituly to believe~ future communications.

on o. r 4
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Nu p. s--.r c talri i ton be cunotittr.ii really well p:.t

Anless it Includle* pfivisi~l5 ! r eval~aliing the c~pntent it r
lfetrct of the pro-duct. t r

E~vsl%1ati0n of the. content to fairly simpi0:, LII

formo-1 critical Judiments should be mop '% ~ tto 'he
in their variousi stAaes. They sho' *aaito ~ pP, -A i.ctin

thematic an~d propaganda qualitv t " this. itill be p d.. n

target culture. and for their rE 14)* thiIwl W bch USio5f 3 itbL~

of the target language. I- roi. pt by wefk t.,ig Ir siaL

analysis of the ()tU aug tnes pil rprbet.. n f ojre ,t 'eVC**

gietodifer an ord otk *s h the intention of the polac p* %nner.

sivnd to dofer '!1 Q effcIis not 9t 411 simple. The us y ieally

Eva' t. VO' ,k rx toi test t!.-& effect of psywar is to Ito in M tie&
&v ,itence and find out. by interviewip and observ. lur 9.

to iy what attitude change Itoo place anti what actic:, vs ,ma-
' vated. Even then, it is Somec times hard to determine j23? what

itilt CAUse, UOf a given **ftect-a As was sndacs~ed ai Chip. 4,
attitude chang* is A COMPtex Process# ant action may h vie many
Sources. Thus it is not always possible to estimate ex.tly how
much credit should be given to a specific psywar operatton evert
wheis the forgot audience tis accessible.

In consolidation operations the target audience is ai censble,
4nd ipintun surveys and otte-r community studio., will jgiv.! the
paywar operator a running rectord of what his material ii a.
complithingi. In political oporations it is ocasionally pi%ible
to Igo inuto the target Auti.voice andi malle slich studies, and t is
sometimov p.'ssible (o get opinion data that have been &%%. mhled
an the tartot country Itself, porhaps oven by the targe~t gnv.-riment,
114 lh nlo-v~ delicate th'? rel-,ititns betwooin cnlintrie4, ano this
uaore aiporaut it rionsoquently hertirne,- toa evalklite tilt pfl r-t

0f 4 , 11iantio~s t1r0Pagaf1uta, 11he l014 lahely the operator is Ii ave
Arctool.tihor its the ta rpet sudieit P or to dti balei b~~~tpjIy got oei
%4" Pn, 11w11it it. Y-or owitrvinlo. Anierit-' 4hillIIa w have ye ry ),f ile

-. ,sit to lini %oa i h4 ars s it, thep Iasivila Uion vir sucht da a
.it* lho Ru ai%4f aud1Ctt1 o' At~i ii lt tivat Aiiil stai.ite1114 j.10)1, atiofl
the ptov 4~ . 111V Fritr 1 tl .iar top t %it tif( eaVol lituro qhs 'jaly from
the tarifet hie sh.# .i 1to lot %*,IVd

I fil flip ptIriA0i1, 111 411 Ivsg i l liy is~Y 4 vp u iIoVIU, to to predlct
~.P t'~ 'ii'~* Car *lie. * of~V ISP1e,41 liii Without boing Able to

BestAvaiable Copy
Best Av~a OO r, 14
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sted ft a tiowd fly~ trims whaute sg as I" A

"W SMiJ anyofe these the ac isn desiuryd Ho( i tgofs rl

Tiv. 1 jury of36 COrse, cur &e along toM "d~a s well as0t
'satsst~r the soutu. Thtiae1Iisne ote
ctary.c bei shonte loyaly bee at ha beenr thanateWdus

adThe priticisms is fopredictjury to te epeto cead t use
ei the inwrevsn iatorain eiing whent~ ad Owreto dmin qate
at.d pict iis al fsib.thog wiles cwietetin the caset ofl i

attrac rtepttii WfteJrill itbe valistod? Wnytitetnhat thewili
prurP & i t tbel eptaete s d to the et to l hi t can t itsny
ri'n he pee0 ofon the tare thd ain dosnpte tHow culd eist be
wich e ud2 ienOce itrsHd atepyariOei

T.mpie jury ofrsosecobakdtpresaswla&o

An seon cicsm& ad predicuatuin o the 'exprt can b are ufse.

it. Ths tola als poible the lssr co anveti the cano

Te report o. h~e jury Uwll or valid onlyte extelnbt tha th

inythe planers.th Cmrilt nuusc- andor sh..iipbe th. pro tess byth

Sample of Pelosa a.cl i h italtr.' wiiieFr

A eodmta ~v&~~initte to41i a~ii fp r
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example, If there is any reason to think that different Sroups
wilhin th target might react in differint ways to the prspajanda,
thee represeatatives o( each of Utes. jsips Au be Included in
Ohe eampe. Thus itf three-finth of the traet population is illitar-
4e, a sisable proportion (Ieally, Wrneofiha) of the sample
should be illiterates so that their recUou will be refYl*td
more prosinently in the results thun the roeactona of lirats.
If there Is a powertvul trad union group Is th target, with opinias
Od probable reations of their own, them trade unoniast should
be represeuted in ame such proportion in the sample.

Meally. then, the sample should be a Perfact mlaiat re of the
target audlemee. The picture as regar&ds Sa 4atribatic, age

*distribut ne, geogrsphtcal dtutrlbutit* occalion distributian,
eonomnic stabas, edvoational ievqls, political vI#wPeoilts. etc~a
should be the same, in other wor4s, as within th target. Prat-
tically, this is very hard If not impossible to ahve. It is can-
sidoerably barder to put together a reliable miniature sample
than to put together a panel of cposrt& for the miniature sample
is only as rood s it to really represestatve.

But it a representative sample gas be obtalaed, them very
useful results can be expected. The procedure is simply to expose
the panel to the psywar material, and find out, from responass
to befor9eaMdoafter questions, what happens to the readers or
listeners. Did they read or listen to all of It? 'What did they
think of it? Did they understand it? Did they chanje any opinions
as a result of it? What made thorn believe It. or kept them from
believing it?

There are some real tanjers involved in both methods, oven
when the experts using them are really expert and the sample is
really representative. One of lies. langers is that the members
of the Jury or the sample may give the opinions they think the
quetioner wants to hear. This is especially likely when the
respondents are impoverished end insecure (for example, relu-
gees, defectors, and prisone rs highly dependent on the income or

preferment promised them for their cooperation and perhaps

reluctant to criticise the questionera' propaganda unfavorably).
It is still more likely when prisoners of war are used for the Jury
or the sample, since they may give deliberately false answers in
the hope of making the propaganda ineffective. The evaluators

must therefore investigate potential jury or sample members as
carefully as possible before retaining them, and subsequently test
them from time to time with, for esanpledeltber'tely planted
propaganda that is known to be por or to tffter in aome important

lLR~l RES.1T IRCIED ,,,



way f rum the masteriil previwibly sivon them, 00 as to ind out
whether their sawers chani.e with the chan3tnj tr&tiial.

The third kind of oeatlovs consists of a number of tecNiah%*s
all at which la one way oir other btlong siAder the rubric of intal.
Iizn4*8 The paywar unit showll use every availabla avorsuo of
MrT~je4s, in its attempt t@ find out about the *1441aI of It&
propaganda an O tlrit. N.e At*. Same, of the ways in wN.ich
tolltgsfe .tecas cans be usadl

Undercover A*tes. These aam te Meed as participant zlrheror
treport antewyPla aeilI %daim rc ive n hi

with Melftbea 61 the tarlet Q"#iece. fielmf in ani canvsrsationts
abeqt Its and akaeivo "Iy actions tat zppat to result from it.
Ali this Callas of Course both for to able a;eut and a sc*4 chawsel.

* through wbkch be Can report.
Prisonerii of War. These can be interviewti saon after cap.

tiaret and they tan be asked wbat payvar material has come to
their attatior4 what their ows rtactions art to its whtat art theI
reactions of their fellow soldiers &ad superior officers, and
what is the aene rat state of Opililaf Ad morals in their rriUllary

Rouine 3lll1ce.N s itarepted leters, capturad

and other persons interviewed can and should be screened for
informatioa bearing upon the effectiveness of out paywar.

The Xnerny's Actions. Those often tell uas Someting about
the effects of our psywia Mes Sage$. ]rot eample, variations
in the number -4 surrenders are often revealing, go are the
enemy's counts rneasures. His couants rpropagsnds, monitored
and analyzed. sometimes tells go which of our campaigns are
proving especially both~aesoe, In the came of broadcastinig, the
prograrre ke joins may toll us what we &cc azcampishtig with
what Moess.

No paywar unit will rely on any one of these mottids exc lu-
oivoly. Not to use all possibles avaluativo information out of
available %nioeigance, in inexcusable. Any uperation will be
able, without too much troubl*, to sa up a smiall jury of *xpert
obsorvoera; a repr*00iitattie samptot ks niot beyond the' rosutirces
of most ftil %operalinws. fiut th. inform~Atin uhtaint' fromi any
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one ft th e Mnt, A ought to be che¢tbd jalnst what c€nexs
froe the otherS& for eSae1iple, what te ;Sty Says IIoqt A lasfet
OUSM 1O be chOcked AS often as pOSSI SI With P073 WhO Zt
'b1*e laterviewed. ad M l o 4 tth the 0Wormaln t comes ouat
of the ta ,t co*mtry. When te Jud nwsla from the variwia" me.bed tally" the Jifesufft21on in love of their validity is

SYou an awer* by now tut he laess amber of variables
aiecting paywar make psywar doislalse limeneoly dillcsat.
Altbob what ar required above all by the operator in mAAinS
peywar decision* re ihe skill AMI4 Judsm"€"t that come with 82-
perleseco, di belinn| o student paywar operator can acTtiT-

U& rmOwoP 8 Which to or nia .A y e er .on4 lie may acqUi'e j
$a this ph~se of the work by kepe? a clearly in mind the mar
variables that most be weighed aad coeidered. If necesi*.y te-
quires its this knowledge may esvn permit him to make the de-
cislona for any operation he may be p.. forining. These variablesI are choice of campsijn, purpose, tar3et, cha.el mesesae, timing.
and means of evaluation.

Affecting the choice of campaiari are priority of points of
policy, applicability or inapplicability of psywar to particular
policy points, the number of campaigns possible, the avillability
of tool& and channels, the probabi eftectiven es of the various
possible campaigns, and the risks that any campaiin will bring
to friends in the target country or to future credibility in the
target country.

Affecting the choice of purpose are the situational, cultural,
or psychological peculiarities of the target and also the mintre-
lations between purpose, target, mediae and message. Purpose
derives from ofjective, and objective derives from policy, but
purpose is also lnsdpsrable from the target.

Affeling the choice of target are determination of the specific
attitude formation (or change) end action desired and determina-
tion of the individuals or groups within the target capable of
bringing abuut the desired response. The latter may require
vast and detailed knowto.dge n! the targrt's uicial structure.

From this information the psywar operator will construct a J
complete statement of the characteristics-a target analysis.-
of the *propaganda man* ho is trywi4 to reach,

Ado RO-T-2 14
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Affectiag the chiolce o*f te channel for the messm~s it, first,
b knowledge of all this vorlou* madia that mi~at be used, that~ is,

- A"-0o4440 PUbliC SPIPAkin Or private COnvON'3414no use Of
evvu& t coul~ligte mesajob simmicils. fast me*4a (r~dje

and public .eiddress toudApeakers), medium -!Apcesd modia (4aat.
let*, newspaper*, and posters &AM noaettaFLI), alw slaw media

£ (bookis& magaziles. pamphlots, and movis). Given the mnsumal~t
I- the target, Isa4 a complete knowlefte of the ritif the oporator

usually need only answer "h Mud4ia quetions (U4edlum Promiiemt
in target'S foce. of attention? Accessible to *$Hraor? Suitable
to purpose sad moessaie? Dangorou* to friends in the Is, Plt

t country? Able to reach largest poreataie of tar,1111) to ir-h

Affatia cmp~tio oftheactlal messageatanudr
slandiat of 9Me nature ofsymbels, aaepti pr4h3c~t
of black or whiimtrue or 4* z seclri, coaiWerations. Yo
have &e*a tha a ffectivt raosas lavils attentioun ear ly to a
personality needi soablishos ans tmoepher. of authenticity,
authority, and coasts toncyi stay* in peoplel's mindal prvoes

~ I tariets for aggressive or identification. emualation. oiw love;
arvouses, emolios beneficial to -'he objectives of the misas &ad
repeats, with variations.

*Affe-oting the timing of the carpaigna are anawersi to such
questlions as: Is, the iron hot? Will striking now boat ths onemy
to the punch? Is the way open? Is help comilks? What -will th6
camnpaign contribute to the matter timetable?

And, finally, evaluation of the product is effact#d by a ju~ry
of persons expert in the target country. culturo, and poopisa by

* ~Samples of persons5 similar to thv target audience; and by such
enemy sources as undercover agents. POWsa, routine intollljonce,
and the enemy's act'ons.

Clearly, this is one af the crucial chapters of this book, one
that will beat a only study and restudy but also numerous prac.
tical exercises, an tk points it covers.

2 1):ka, It. . fsiam Nt.a~ail;- Vvsuia sad tdslonal Noetalim Idaotu4)' Names
010101104, iN%,. (t1501. "61*11%14 in 1). I'affle (ei.. repqaa64d 4 lip 1111

ia,14igiv, suaw %J. A. 1jarrknin:ar Satfe'. ~a~~a uIlf~ JILWW.I 1411410

Ifa610101lil IR 1 ii.0*4 (u'Ai,), allddrd. 1,6 4564 04111.~ . NOW Yorkh: 141"Wal, t'tft I,
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TRY4DA IN ROAG)AND)A. 1411-1946

P.'tp~lguid ktwina Wt*14 Wow 11 neh.iliw4o, an Use whole, at %loth" b4DMOi
of NolAth Iai itsgaut JWI e Wwrif War It the M614t..o. me hIY
00m1,160allsod term se 0Peub~bly Iowa..

3 ripoagan. dilI *Gtid lap %~ was. ue the whole, loan. 0tallitls' 1tou
Pnouamd doing WaotA lv1i I the lavuititce of piteto.oaMos. *A

Imaiwi far't 011411W401 Wea $00b iy luwot.
a. IOpsise dionin 1100d War 11I4016int put & o.tt.t cellist vo

arms" divagenvois huam Pruaswtly Ur sibmietAy n~ni i ts~t,
diswiff .. that were "se heywia is PtUPONg.al dinn lourd ou S
Xse* .Psanda dining World War 11 t*40 is giv ello iin. aston aZbovs
uvooa swatsa %&#A pvapsiima d.iun Warts Vd 1v. aa.

The use of ea"eneOtusA laiag, via, as the outait of 'llvid Wee U.
MIN"a .ion9ittlete' baset iI flitib ptap~gaads. Whi.,, in thuewi voso4 T1l

1.Chinebill, Aost first LOA oif the Admiiral'y, retorted to UMe NA . do
OuNtoo' OVAn Valet the atevotypo coauvwt dinn World*i to I he was vit*ikily
oobuk~d. 11fleallp, that att~tuds p..istsdi thnulhout the we Is lbuoli. and
#. VeItad ktata. *We do*% glwintoe be driven nt iat"* ine Ihs. takf of
Opinion. Theet "mv madificatioea of this atlltudeti n th* Vnitiad imm. to

rwwito Jqm# to lilntaklso "b nvieer iialaught ut bombtling. flatiavert
boo. icaapegn remined isidegly Uaaeavlitaibt. In Germanty, a aitsf QIditw
potlkiecl attempts of Crwaa span p iagoa 1,3 brad tho litiming cit Cottmns
MI"1e by Ihsis sld lawe by Auwrloax planes s bothol-sm, to ssatksh rj the

grown oif theme II"* ewe ant isit latm' Ad ouf Gernan midt Wigama *11tai
so re~taloo largeip failed tit stot. Indlefnant hate,.

Met *ORION ;VUW0 sit Niatal apUeNtAtiuA In P p+Agandsi 1101 bss IbMA-
voted by the Fswt th. iss on. As prodeminant thomusos oit pjsaolast ewist
Wueld War I polayed nto rompstabi. pant in Wtaid War 11. Tht, thee. '4)1*9 vasi
in ,&ght their. n angl s usrundary in the iwsL.Pstands oft I%* stikirv
Po, Hi isi iIn owlusi, I.UPS4s.6 Waw 11II; q1MY tin n Nu..,.. jij's
gai).*44 w"0 Itomiki prsahly comparkslito to that it had Playedl in 111.ld 'A&?
I proliagundS. In the demstiei I'.jmfltliwA 51I4t inGormakty. the nkiwal 195105
omettailunt *A twstam by (s.s In ten.. tit IndtauketunWW essi evats t&.notit
iv ton"ii 0*We w itaaeg they we liming.' andl GThos. will he the Makkainges
oft vu.'tueYi these 1he uslAMItlSM sof 40100k.' Thol. in evident.e Instraluit 0441
both in the Atso.'a.ies ad In OiniMARY thin typo IfI appeall eM 0004iy
aIs.0OaNIui, I other wiltdn! AtMouinA is? ptoiautaiid was Iwien0desi s the 

Vutnuiwmn it .1 ujpegswisl ii ~sk-lwiflim tes adom,
rise thit arv of, 1twol.inue, the lowrenneil 4-£ioe fair atim.. atsia-O%

went liotwen the 0iptont tit iatspawmdl andi aaisortalnotble fast., end 1tvi
to.Vav.i vimfso-in It* de1til. inbarmagufn *Atit m newaimvnnusleroio ttoni
1910iod In thnlasAI -hno.. rhas, diving Wisll iCvo 1.the Gousumt
lisim 1 . *At". noer Wahiiki 11l (11111 IM11pilsi4t ontly Mushl l.O.i ielfeval eib..sat
thme (leemno irrveaA in the aIttis. ul the Iteown* in klopttemlmsrr 5o4 It. smmia
ftit-IIIS dltift Wietli WOW 11 W..L;itj 00-0 hAIVO ies1si 011190411011, 04VA-. 60
1pit$ s tits'v M etV 1"Assinm. 411 'lied eitlfu~tiisW i wove h 401's1664"0
fsbklt fl t aina. liwamit sse. tahli a-ail.I I.rossiean Wial no the tall) ?vem..

Ii thes rhartti. Ith .- p -- with ifs1hitse hisaess~i ioinakmb -it)

in thes.eis*e.,, while it wa timid- in tUermowJtv, it *W. taki..t, .1eeo
tit M l th Pvi thaa I itist ia t. III
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A tieVINLWR

Yo4aeb nwntcd httetyeo oso *hv

Sa oe thae by nowl~ ticed t %a h y e iofs attitudes te pubve

reatirorns dc uhdeiinseltyn obi abou behandrabl soitunation

his client. the political campaigner trying to sway votes, and even
the teacher trying to create favorable attituda toward learning( and discrimination may each use many of the devicas we have
talked about. face many of the same decisions, and may even have
his own type of policy direction, operationAl capabilities. and
intelligence sources with which he must coordin~Ate his msass
if they are to Accomplish as much as possible.

Yet in our political system, psywar is something distinct and
dilfferent from all these activities which it resembles in so many

evil ways. PerhAps the difference can most easily be mud* clear by
pointing out that in a Communist state sch as the Soviet Union,
for example, such a distinction does not exist, or at least is much
loss definite. In the Soviet Union psywar outside the slate merges
with hardly a noticeable break into psywar within the state. The
Communist educational system is merely an arm of the Party's
over-all program of propaganda end agitation, In the Soviet
Union the state readily uses psywar techniques to control buying
habits, voting, Attitudes toward the .:entral government. andI Interest in sports. This merging of use@ is hard fur Americans
to undoeswd. ror Amei.ricans, education is in large part theI t~ responstility of the stale, but it is used not to change attitude
in a state -determined diroction but rather to gave practce in
solving problems and to impart (Acts and discriminative skills
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.,Zhich will fenale th. student to decide for him Irlu wh&i hit 5:

Pattarmi should be. Advortisini. pliblic relations. political ca(-;-
PSi3iidn3, And football pop talks are except in rate instancts rs
the province ad the U3 G-ivernment at all. They at-: palva;e . 'a-'
grams within the framework of commerce, politics, or play. P37'P

iInadiffersnt Catsgoay alto4*th.,!r. it rapresonts to American&
a stats iMPOsin it3__will on 3n*!htr stat.. And this 1s Why P3.Wtrf
RAibeen so foreign to us, why we have been vaguely ashamne4 to
talk about it and slow to train people to use It. and why we Cot.-
eider It in~ general a messy busliaess,the sooner gotten over wil.
the better.

It is a mossy business, in thie same sons* that war is# or
economic sanctions or any of the other weapons of international
power. It Is something we Ams?,Icans do not practice on our own
people. It is something we do nit confuse with education. It is
something we should prefer not to use even internationally, and
indeed we look forward to the t1ine when the flatiof3 Of the *Aft%
can elevate their conflicts to thie level a( discuss i.n and when it
will be unnecessary to use the power weapons. But molonwis'1
we are caught up In a tense, wLueld situationt in whicEh a vul'9043
and powerfuL a&gressor threat.-iis peace amil security. Like Nazi
Ge&rmany, Communist Russia ind her allies ueo psywar with
skill and put very large resou"ces in money and manpower into
it. Even in *cold" war we are placed in the iaosition of havinh
to defend ourselves against psychological attack in many parts
of the world. Whenever the c-,ld war has tuened hot, psywemr hAS
been used by both sides as an4o wrtpon% in t24' power ar ional.

Therefore. no matter what our w.Zhoe- nmfh fitna bo'it Pywa.
mdy be, we are in the position of having to use it. If w" mriet

use such a weapon, it behooves us to know how it work 1 &1-4~..
to use it as well as possible. The purpose of ths; volvme is ~
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